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Nsdlm Peeks, now Identified with the Oouf, hee been to the Greekjfarm< tor JfoUe LATEST H01E HEWS. She wee ImmsduiMy conveyed to the hoe- 
pltel end mediosl .tid eent for. It ie feared 
tint ehe esnnot reoover.

Pioton, July 6.—'Two yoeng men, Johe 
BoyL end John Long, while out selling 
thle afternoon In e enutil seilboet celled 
the Little GÏené, of Slone Mille, were cep- 
•Led. They were seen by e eeepie of 
other boats, which immediately started for 
the rescue, but ee the boot Was heerily 
ballasted with pig Iron, ehe seek before 
help could reach them. They ere search- 
log now for the bodies. Boyle Hearts e 
wife end two email children. Lew wes 
unmarried, end wee bertender et the Globe

MAIRIE PROVINCE NEWS.English party, was the only Minister who end by the
counselled the sooeptsnoe of the proposals 
of the conference. The strong party la In 
favour of sending immediate deolaretion of 
war to Athens If the Greeks effect any 
military ooooentretion on the frontier.

THE PRntcn IMPERIAL MONUMENT.
' A public meeting to protest

eeoh note being signed
ill ooluittfk iv worn* for wc»* eue» of the si. Potfgrs at

The Week’s Sews the Wirid Over. Importai injiR fma tk- laston Fwinwf 
QaJrnpied ii a loir.

(BY TILIOIAPI.)

HE HUNDRED ACRE FARM FOB IRE LAN P.m BLOOD ONTARIO. -
Judge Clarke, of Co bourg, has bow 

elected Chairman of the Canada Pacifia 
Railway Commission.

The aldermen of Loudon, Out., hire re. 
solved to locate their new exhibition 
grounds on the Graydan farm, sonth of the 
railroad tracks, in Louden Ewt.

Aid. McLagan, Chairman of the Guelph 
Finanoe Committee, has eloeed a sale of 
$10,000 twenty year air per cent, deben
tures, interest payable half yearly, at t per 
cent, premium. .

Active preparations are being made for 
the reception of the Masonic Grand Lodge 
of Canada, which esoemblee In Guelph on 
the 14th and 15th inet. The Chapter is te 
meet also in Guelph.

The haying season is'well advanced in 
the county of Wellington, The crops ore

«hip at Yerk, being lot 11, 
I AMES HUGHES, Downs- Tennyson, thehe poet laureate, 

eldest eon, e ycwest; title good. J, • A publie meeting to protest against the 
erection of a monument to the Prince Im
perial In Westminster Abbey will be held 
on the 16th inet,, Sir Wilfrid Lawson pre
tiding.

TERRIBLE GASBXPLOSION.
THIRTY PEOPLE KILLED AM) WOUNDED— 

POOR HUMORED HOUSES PARTLY ME- 
8TR0YBD.

N. Y. Herald Bureau, 1 
Lohdoh, July 6. j

A terrible explosion of gas occurred this 
evening at coven o'clock in a street In the 
viciai tv of Tottenham Court toad. For 
sometime past gee had been noticed ee- 
oaping in large quantities and a man was 
lent to examine the pipes. He applied a 
light and a aeries of explosions occurred. 
Connecting at the upper end of Charlotte 
and Percy under Tottenham Court reed,

•“J*1 NHermem Expected-Arrest <* a*■Mlnrw anew—tkilvaleftke ifsd-
«enernl-CMefee ef a Ceases

•sre Candidate fee MaseaeSte.
Wiiemreo, Man, July 6 — An Indian 

i»med Kauquoltiekabo hss been arrest* tf 
et Devil's meek, en Lake Winnipeg, fot 
the murder ef another Indian.

Mr. Bannerman, M.P. for South Ben-* 
“®W| «lived here on Satordsy nights Mid • 
w« met by Premier Borqnay, Mn A.

gentiemen here int *-
eeted m hie nrieetin.

The lmportetions free Eastern Cane* 'a 
°f Wbaipeg fer June, 188$ 

were $681,438, and for the year ««Hw • 
30th June the valse of imports from the 
seme source were $8,68», 99» égalas* 
$6,266; 89* for the previous year.

General Sherman, of the United BtatenJ 
ie expected to visit Winnipeg, and mam— 
dirtrict orders have been leaned te-givs tin 
distinguished soldier a oerdial reception.
P# ^BbWneon nod three besiwhww & 

arrived1 in pert from Ike sew-milla on Ink»- - 
Winnipeg with 360,<Wfeet of lumber.

The Orange order will boM an Itimmi 
demonstration and picnic in the driving

Tennyson, hie
MAJORITY OPSEVEBTTY mOMT-MR »LA»-some promise, have arrived In V<IIR8T CLASS WHEAT FARM MWD.In ooneequenoe of recent murders andforele—M0 seres ; 40 elsarsd, balance bosh Loudon, July &lu Ireland, thereaccommodation. Per particulars apply to the debate onIn the Commons to-nlja renewal of the Peace Pi nervationPATRICK CONNOR. Msdonts P. O.LIST OF

WHOLESALE DEALERS II
DR. CLARK J0HKS0H1

bill waaMr. Forster’s Irish
he of the best farms in •Uiuunwy HO WII

hotel, of this plaoe.At the Altoar rang* Tuesday, thetin County of Halton Lord Churchill said he had excep
tional means ef information, and had no 
hesitation in saying the distress did not 
warrant the bilL The dlotrew might be 
groo*, but there w* also mnoh fraud and

fo! "Gladstone said the greater part of 
the opposition to the MU was a renewal of 
the emoulderlng hostility to the Land Aot. 
The bill must be judged from the stand-

Canadian Wimbledon 6.—A boyDromqain P O-, Oat «304 led Wood, on InmatepAVIP &■ K1 ol the 16th the Reforma-
7RÜIT FARM NEAR tory, was drowned this afternoon at thecrack ehooting corps, by 26

w*«f while batting. It ie supposed heCsned lane. 1,422 ; 15thLM1WIM», 1,^6 , AUhn A, OvU ,
rang* 200, 400 and 600 yards j Snider took otampe. - 

Bowman ville, July 6 —Last night, 
about midnight, a man named David Mc
Kee fell from an emigrant train whioh 
passed up, and wae fonnd a little west of 
the station mangled In a frightful manner. 
Several of the town dootors were summoned, 
but their awls tance wae ef no avail, he 
died shortly after the aroidenh The poor 
fellow wae just able to say that he had two 
sons In Middlesex county and had a ticket 
from Point LevjsJo ^London. He wasep-

trew ; 600 grape

lroui blood sump, GOOD FARMS FOR BALE Emperor of Roatia hi
sod 8annld«le Ai the warCronatadt to is

there, and the . ^
for England to inspect the new frigate, 
which has just been built for the Raselan 
Government.

Oar Madrid oorrespondent telegraphs aa

Toronto,
IH'JICE FARM, CO. HURONELLIOT * CO. Toronto.

LYMAN BROS. * C6-, Toronto.
L0WDEN, NEIL A CO., Toronto.
KENNY, WATSON A CO., MentrooL 
LYMAN SONS A CA,
H. S0C0EN, EVANS * CO., "
H. HASWELL * CO.,
T. B. BARKER * SONS, 8t John, N.B.
BROWN * WEBB, Halifax, N.fL 
FORSYTH, SUTCUFF * 00-, Hatitax, N.8.
W.l. WATSON, Charlottetown, ML 
J. WINER * CO., Hamilton, Ont.
B. A MITCHELL, London, OnL 
E. GIROUX » BR0., Quebec, P.»
W. E. BRUNET,
H. SKINNER, Kingston, Ont,
S. W. TR0TT & CO., Winnipeg, Man.
W. W GREENWOOD, St Catharines, Ont

New York City, N. Y.
BRUEN HOBART, 214 Fulton it
M'KESSON & ROBBINS, 91 Fulton et
WM.H. SCHIEFFELIN & CO., 170 and 171 William 1
HALL 4 RUCKEL, 218 Greenwich st
S. R. VAN DUZER, 36 Barclay et
STALLMAN, «6 Platt at.
FULTON, =3 Cedar et.
CHAS. N. CRITTENTON, 7 6th ave.
J. H. FRANCIS, es Maiden lane.
BRENT GOOD 4 CO., 22 Park place.
PEEK 4 VELE OR 9 Gold tt.
WALTER ADAMS, 76 John et.
WELLS & ELLIOTT, 11 Gold at 
CANIELL & CO., 68 Cedar et 
FRAZER 4 LEE 20 Beekmanet 
TARRANT 4 CO., 278 Gieenwich st.
R. W. ROBINSON 4 SON, 182 Greenwich St 
LAZELL, MARSH 4 GARDINER, 10 Gold et 
DAVID M. STICER & CO., 58 Barclay et

Chicago, Ill.
VAN SCHAACK, STEVENSON 4 CO., 92 andLake at. ’ '
MORRISON. PLUMMER 4 CO., 62 and 64 Lake to 
FULLER 4 FULLER 52 Market et.
TOLMAN 4 KING, 61 Lake et
LORD, STOUTENBURCH 4 CQ., 86 Wabaeh are.

Baltimore, MD.
WM. H. BROWN 4 BR0., 26 South Sharp et 
THOMSEN 4 MUTH, It German et 
VOCELER 4 CO.. 4, 6 and 8 S. Liberty st,
CANBY,^ GILPIN 4 CO., comer and L«

Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY 4 CO.. 602 Arch et 
FRENCH, RICHARDS 4 CO., comer 10th and Marl eta
BAKER,MOORE 4 MEIN, 609 Market it

Willimantic, Conn.
E. M. THORNE.

Pittsburg, Pa.
GEORGE A. KELLY 4 CO.__

San Francisco, Cal.
LANGLEY 4 MICHAELS, ICOand 101 Pro* to

St. Louis, Mo.
RICHARDSON 4 CO., Tin North Main at:
MEYER BROS. 4 CO., 6 North Second it 
A. A. MELLIER, 709 and 711 Washington eve. 
COLLINS BROS., 423 North Second rt

St. Paul, Minn.
NOYES BROS. 4 CUTLER, 80 Robert it

St. Joseph, Mo.
SAMUEL I. SMITH 4 CO.__

Lincoln, Neb.
LEIGHTON 4 BROWN. _

Springfield.

frame buildings168 acres ; rich day loam very premie tag excepting wheat, whioh in 
some eeotione has been seriously Injured 
by the wet weather and the Hessian fly.

eommenoed cutting a field of wheat be
longing to Mr? Peter Hutty on the 29th 
ult. The wheat appears to be of firit-rate 
quality, aad some of It measured, when 
out, five feet seven Inches. The yield has 
the appearanoe of being a very fair eue.

Mr. Louis Breithaupt, Mayor of Berlin, 
and one of the moot extensive fanners ie 
Ontario, died on Saturday morning after a 
short ilineea. - Ho was entirely a self-made 
man, had accumulated a large fortune, 
and held a great deal of the real estate of 
Berlin. He leaves a widow and a family 
of grown-up children.

The Bev. Dr. Darnell, of London, Ont., 
who waa recently awindled out of $50 by 
the olerioal imposter Hughes, wae yester
day agreeably surprised to reoelve from 
the Bight Bev. Bishop Alford a obeque for 
one half the amount. The imposter intro
duced himself to Dr. Darnell and persuaded 
him to endorse the bogue paper by the uee 
of the bishop’1 name._____

QUEBEC.
The number of ocean vessels that have 

arrived in Montreal this season up to date 
ie 208, aa against 183 at this time last 
•year, showing an increase of 25

The Oka Indian* will, it ie believed, be 
shortly removed from Oka settlement to 
the neighbourhood of Parry Sound, Ontario. 
Already the parties who represent the 
Indians have the matter in consideration, 
and It is said the Government favours the 
project very strongly.-- There are one or 
two peinte upon whioh' the In- 
diaos require an answer. They want 
the Government to provide thorn with 
fanning implements and the Seminary to 
give them certain concessions, otherwise 
they intend to live and die in their pre
sent habitation.

A despatch from St Oars says four 
thousand people attended the meeting 
called by the St Oars Central Committee. 
The President, Mr. Dorion, called on Mr. 
Perrault to speak in favour of a commer
cial union, amid applause. Mr. Mathieu, 
member for Richelieu, followed, advooat- 
lug a reciprocity treaty, and concluded 
with a motion to that effect, to which Mr. 
Marcheeaault proposed an amendment, in
structing the St. Oun Committee to co
operate with the Montreal organisation 10 
as to secure the right to negotiate our own

*11 teoeed ; yonm
bcutbooJ. XDj

from eight to ten yards long. From the 
large traffic prevailing le this densely 
populated neighbourhood, it le surprising 
that the list of ossnaltiea is not larger 
than at present reported. There are two 
pinsons fatally wounded end thirty more or 
Ie* injured. From one trench sir then per- 
son» were extricated. Fear hundred houses 
are injured and one demolished. Many 
having large rente are rendered untenable. 
All the windows along the line of the ex
piations were demolished, the ohlmney 
pots thrown down, and the shook wss felt 
* far np * Hampstead Bead. A dense 
volume of gas ironed from the trenohro, 
and the air was charged almost to suffoca
tion. The performance of " Forget-Me- 
Not " at the Prince of Welro' theatre had 
to be suspended. The street» and build
ings in the neighbourhood are in total dark- 
ness. Vast crowd» are flocking to the scene 
of the disaster, and a body of polio* and 
firemen are on duty. An eye witnero, 
who was standing at his door in Charlotte 
street, says he noticed a olondof bricks 
and stones shoot up a hundred feet Into 
the air, followed by a loud report, whioh 
rolled down the street like artillery fire. 
He observed people stagger and faU, and 
the ground ebook as if there wae an earth
quake. The workman who applied the 
light in etaroh of the leek was blown a 
great distance away and killed. The 
greatest excitement prevails in the neigh
bourhood.

play la one night $1,600,006. The win
ners were Messrs. Ben tern, Bobhnaki and 
the young Count gehoovsloff. The game 
wae beeearet end was played at the Yaoht
dub,"

FRENCH IMPORTATIONS OF LIVE STOCK.
A Paris despatch says In ths first four 

months of 1880, 87,000 head of horned 
oattle, 675,000 sheep, and 95.000 pigs 
were Imported Into Franoe. Only 131 
oxen, 1,405 sheep, and 26 pigs were 
brought from America, the principal ex
porter of oxen being Italy.

RUSHAN DEFEAT BY CHINESE.
Trustworthy reports received st Csbul 

state the Russian troops were defeated by 
the Chinese at Terk Pais, pursued, and 
again defeated at Kieelhurghen, losing 
mnoh ammunition and supplies. The 
Chinese have reached Gulohs.

England’s revenue.
"The gron revenue of the United King

dom for the yesr ended June 30th I» £82,- 
000,000 against £83,250.000 last year.

A PROCESS SERVER MURDERED.
A bailiff, who had been serving eject

ments, wss shot by ambushed asssifcse in 
the neighbourhood of Balia, county Mayo, 
and has died of his wounds.

RUSSIA AND CHINA.
A St. Petersburg despatch says the 

volunteer cruller Ruiaia hie left Cronetadt 
for Viadwoetock with 1,276 men, s number 
of torpedo boate and a large quantity of 
munition» of war. The Chinese army have 
occupied Eastern Khoksnd, and the 
Russian* are retiring upon Osh.

THE EXILED FENIANS,
Mr, Gledstone, replying to Mr. Oallan, 

liberal, said in view of what was happen
ing in seme parte of Ireland, he did not 
consider the present a fitting time to allow 
Condon, Clarke, Luby, O Donovan Ross» 
and other Fenian prisoners to return from 
exile. Mr. Oallen, in hie question, pointed 
to the amnesty granted the Communiste in 
Franoe, and the treatment ef the seces
sionist» in the United State».

BY ELECTIONS
At an election^ in Wallingford for 

a member of the House of Commons, 
vice Wren, Liberal, nee sated, Ball! Lib
eral, received 667 votto and Hanbury,

cbflsp, and on Sw. B. ADAMS,
It wee, A MISERABLE MISER.WILL BOY 100

sens, near Shelburne ; 40 use* park on the anniversary ef the Battle hi 
the Boyeeron tie I2ih July.

The Hon. John O'Conner, Postmaster^ 
General, and wife arrived here on Friday 
night, and will he the guests of Dr. Schultz. 
M.P., during, their stay in Winnipeg. 
They were escorted te the residence of Dr, 
Schultz by a committee of the Liberal- 
Conservative Club in carriages.

The delegatee to the Marquette conven
tion adjourned on Saturday afternoon after 
sitting three days. There was considerable 
dtiousaion ee to the choice of a Liberal- 
Conservative candidate to su cooed Mr; 
Joseph Byan, M.P., bnt Dr. Cowan. 
M.P.P. for Portage In Prairie, wee finally- 
chosen and the ncmination made unani
mous.

The Hon. O’Connor, Postmaster-General, 
by accepted the publie banifhet tendered, 
him by the Conservative». It. takes pise» 
on Saturday night.

The Inland revenue duties collected a* 
this port for the month of June, weje 
$9,197 26, and for the corresponding month 
of last year, $4 962 66, the latter being 
also double that of the previous year.

SHOCKING COGURRENOE AT 
VIOTORIA, B O

A Ran Chained I# a re»t la Beret Alive 
. Kefere Ht) nies» Spectators.

San Francisco, July 5:—A Victoria de- 
spatch ssys on Saturday a- crowd assem
bled at Wellington to celebrate a series of 
athletic sports. Thomas Hall, boatswain 
of the ship Meggie E Zvd, created a die. 
turbance, and wss chained to a poet in the 
stable of the hoteL At 6 -p, m. the stable 
was discovered on fire. A rush was made 
to rescue Hall, but before the ohaia oould 
be removed the Hunts drove the rescuer» 
back. The victim was burned alive before 
their eyes.

PLAYING WITH*A FNTGMFOBK-

Alhnmt Peints It at Mis Child smdPreh- 
abiy Kins utr.

Uxbridge, Ont., July 5—On Saturday 
evening about six 0'clock,- .John P, HU-

Apply to W. J.

to& sale—oo acres—11
home barns, stables sad root-house ; Urge orchard, 
lower and kitchen garden» ; the Highland Creek 
flows through the farm. Apply to Mr. OLADSTÀNE,
garboro' P.O.____________________________428-6

LEGISLATING FOB IRELAND.
THE GOVERNMENT’S COMPENSATION FOR DIS

TURBANCE BILL — THE THUNDERER'S 
VIBWS OF THS MEASURE.

x London, July 6
It Is believed the Government have in

formation whioh render» them very désir
ons that the Compensation for Disturbetioo 
In Ireland bill ehonid become leii." They 
know that in the distressed district* evic
tions cannot be enforced during the com
ing autumn and winter without producing 
terrible event», and that in the absence of 
such a law the Government'» responsibility 
will be mnoh greater than they have 
thought proper to state to the Krone of 
Gommons. j ?

THl THUNDERER DOWN ON THE -
The Tima severely condemns thjf Com

pensation for Dieturbanoe in Irelaay bill, 
and says If It becomes law the la*Jorde 
will remain unpaid, except in a tew in
stance» where they are wealthy and deter
mined enough to bring their tenantetiefore 
the County Court, end brave the" risk ol 
having unjust damages awarded againet 
them.

The Cash-Shannon duel took piece at 
Duboises bridge, on the border of Camden 
County, Shannon was the ohaBaoging 
party, and fired first, the bell striking the 
ground near Cash’s feet. Oroh then fired, 
the ball passing through Shannon*» heart. 
Death wee instantaneous. Col. Shannon 
denied te the last having reflected * Mrs. 
Cash In the legsl proceedings which*-eased 
the trouble. Shsnnon wes e lawyer of 
high ch tracter and large practice.

POLITICS IN ENGLAND
WHEN PARLIAMENT MAY BX EXPECTED TO 

PRO ROODS—BRADLAUOH’S WRITS — THE 
COMPENSATION FOR DISTURBJflICS SILL- 
REJECTION OF THS IRISH FISHERIES RE

WILL PURCHASE
vAvv U 100 scree of land 6 miles from 
Lucknow ; 70 acree cleared ; balance hardwood bush; 
trioe house and barn ; one-third cash, balance to 
«it purchaser. Apply to R. CAIN, Lucknow P.O,

426-tf
Mich.
^Cough,

IMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE
—I have on hand for sale a large list of im

proved farms in the best counties in the Province ; 
prices and terme to suit purchasers ; list and full 
particulars on application to W. G. MURDOCH, 
Soliciter, Toronto. 399 5 2

1 (Xj \ ACRES FOR BALE—LOT
1V V 7,1st con. Derby, 4 miles from Owen 
Bcsnd county town, situated on Georgian Bay ; 
close to mills, schools and churches ; 76 acres 
cksred, with other accommodations required on a 
firm ; Ashley post office on the premises. Apply 
to GEOROE FOLLIS, Postmaster. 424 6f

Farms for sale—a full
description of over 100 improved farms, also 

rild lands, throughout the whole of Western On
tario, seiit to any address upon application to GEO. 
B HARRIS, Real Estate Agent, London. Ont.

831-62

ich re- 
g your 
cured

Mich.
INDIAN
tter^tak-

FJ.RM. P.-tOPBATY FOK SALE
— East y lot 6, con 11* Ore, about 24 acres 

beared ; no buildings ; fences good ; some pine, but 
chiefly hardwood ; about 20acres cedar swamp ; soil 
light clay loam ; land slightly rolling; well watered. 
The we t } lot 6, con. 12, Oro, 80 aces cleared and 
in good state o' cultivation, well farmed ; dwelling, 
hewed log, 24 x 38, weather-boarded, 1} etoriee 
high, on scone foundation ; plank kitchen, weather- 
boarded, 20 x 18 ; frame barn, 80 x 60 ; lean-to 12 x 
80 ; driving-house, 32 x 25 ; log barn, *0x6); log 
shed, 18 x 50. Also, east j lot 19, 2nd con.. Town-

A LONDON THEÀTBE BUBNED.
THE DUKE S HIOH HOLBORN FALLS A VICTIM 

TO FIRE—THS SUCCESSFUL RUN OF THE 
MOST SENSATIONAL DRAMA OF THE DAY 
NIPPED IN ITS OLOEY—DESCRIPTION AND 
HISTORY OF THN BUILDING.

N. Y. Herald Bureau, I 
London, July 4. (

The whole interior of the Duke’s theatre 
in Holborn was burnt out this afternoon. 
The play running was •• The New 
Babylon.” The loss U £25,000. [The 
Duke’s theatre was a email and unpre
tentious building so far as its outward ap
pearanoe wae oonoerned, End occupied a 
site at the top o< what need to be eld 
Holborn hill, endadjaoent to Gray’» inn of 
historical memory. It was built about 
thirty year» ago, and has enjoyed but 
a moderate ihare of fortune. It» interior 
wae perhaps the quaintest of any temple of

SINE.
Mich, 
led your 
rith vet y 
id Blood

Mich.
Iblood

his tern]F JR SALE— 55 ACRE8 OF Ex
cellent LAND, end brick house (contain
ing 19 rooms) and brick wood-house, nearly new ; 

there i4 also a frame house on the lot ; the land is 
to s rood state of cultivation ; three acres of apple 
aciui i, also plums, pears, cherries, grapes, two 
scree cf strawberries (fl'rst year of bearing) ; a 
somber at raspberry, black currant and gooseberry 
trees, etc.; good barn, coach-house, stabling (with

Çp&od good w ter inside) all flrst-claew build- 
; plenty of good water, hard and soft ; situated

glad to feel their way down the crazy old
stair, and breathe fresh air It was•gain.
said that the old man reckoned his riobes
by thousands. So Me does. He owns pro-'

Sy in every ward in the city, and
valuators estimate hie assets in the born's ohild Minnie, aged

neighbourhood of
oommereUl treaties, and648. TheUVU IGU m. , M

of Bowma avilie,

priming and fruit business as the soli is light 
md wrljr. Title indisputable end terme esey. Ap- 
KytoE MORRIS, P. O. Box 4*, Bowman ville, or

in Sir Sidney Weterlow, Liberal, being
returned by 1,500 vote». Sir Robert Peel, 
Conservative, received 1,200. .

THE GOVERNORSHIP OT MADRASi
Mr. Adame, Liberal whip, will probably 

be appointed Governor of Madras, rice the 
Duke of Baokingham and Chandoe, re
signed.

FAMINE FEVER INCREASING. __
At a meeting of the Mansion House R». 

lief Committee, accounts read from various 
districts showed the famine fever was 
widely increasing.

AMERICAN PROSPERITY. ^
The Tima, in an editorial on the Ameri

can national anniversary, congratulates 
the United States on their happy situa
tion and prospects, commercially and po- 
h Ideally, and declares all mankind gain by 
the prosperity which the American people 
has succeeded in extracting from the noble 
land it tenante.

THE RECTOR OF ST. ALBAN’S.
It is understood the Bishop of London 

has notified the Bev. Alexander Mackono- 
ohie, of St Alban’s ohurch, Holborn, that 
he hai determined to -enforce sentence of 
sequestration againet him.

THS INDIAN DEFICIT.
In the House of Commons the Merquls 

of Hartington made a speech stat
ing that full information had been received 
concerning the Indian fineaoes. The excess 
of the war expenditure over the estimates 
wae now ascertained to be £9,000,000, the 
greater part of which wae disbursed before 
31st March, although not brought forward 
in the accounts The defiolt to be met in 
the year 1880 81 waa £3,307.006.

CHURCH AND STATS IN SWITZERLAND,
A Geneva despatch says a popular vote 

in this oanton on the law for the separa
tion of Churoh and State resulted in the 
rejection of the measure by 9,306 votes 
against 4,064 for it.

A CONSERVATIVE GAM.
The election for a member of Parliament 

wae held in Buteshire on Saturday to fill 
the vacancy oaueed by the unseating of

its undue height blocked up their view
and robbed them of their due proportion 
of light. The result of this wae that 
the ceiling wae lowered before the level 
of the back part of the gallery. Much to 
the disgust of the gods, who flocked to ite 
melodramatic exhibition from the ohaete 
preoinots of Leather lane, Liquor Pond 
street, and Gray’e Innfields, their 
view was somewhat obatracted by 
the arrangement of the roof, but 
aa it wae the only theatre in 
the neighbourhood, it was generally 
crowded, especially on Saturday nights. 
Within the laet seven years it baa been 
utilised as a lecture hall and a circus, and 
It was attempted for a ttort season to 
rival the Covent Garden thtotre promenade 
concerts, and with that end it» interior fill
ing» and stage were taken away.anorcheetri 
was ereeted in the centre, and it was 
thrown open to the publie. It wae by no 
means finsaotslly suooessful in its new man
agement, and ita lessee after e few short 
weeks closed it np, and it remained in that 
condition nearly twelve months. No man
ager would look st it, and it was only 
occupied occasionally by a political agi 
ta tor or a temperance advocate. About 
two yean ago Mr. C. Wilmot, a gentleman 
well known In theatrioal circles, came 
along and undertook to restore lie fallen 
fortunes. Money wee spent with 
lavish head. The theatre wae decorated, 
beautified, and adorned until it presented 
a spick and span appearanoe. Advertising 
was attempted on a,gigantic icale ; the 
opening piece being annoanoed as “ The 
New Babylon.” In due course the 
play vrai presented to a crowded 
audience. So sensational wae it» 
character, presenting, ee It did, wild ex
citing picture» of life, oommenoing with a

BEAD LAUGH’S WRITS.
The Pott lays the Speaker of the House 

of Commons iaformed Bradlsugh it was 
no breach of pi ' “ 
with a writ wil 
minster Palaoe.
THE OCMPBNSATION FOR DISTURBANCE RILL.

The Daiiy Telegraph states an informal 
Cabinet Connell was held yesterday to 
consider the state of public business, par
ticularly the Compensation for Disturbance 
in Ireland bill It ie also under
stood the attitude of the Porte 
wee discussed. Considerable opposl-

UNITEP STAGES.
The emigration from Norway te America 

whs unusually heavy during May. It is 
thought toe emigration for the present 
year from Norway will reach 18,000.

A Washington special says Commissioner 
O’Duo expects to break ground on Wed
nesday to lay the foundation for a new ex
perimental sugar mill, in -order more thor
oughly to teat the aaooharme possibilities 
of corn-stalk and sorghum. The Commis
sioner hie samples of Amerioan-grown tea, 
whioh he will soon exhibit.

Theodore B. Davis, the well-known 
artist, delivered at toe White House at 
Washington on Saturday, the famous new 
state dinner service, for which he was oom- 
miseioned to draw designs, end which Havi- 
land A Co. at Limoges manufactured. 
The servioe ooneisti of more then five 
hundred pircea, whioh coat the manufac
turers $20,000.

in London, Bogland, who, years ago, pro- 
ferred to be divided from her father by 
toe expensive Atlantio than live amid the 
misery which he gathered about him. No

SUPERIOR FARM FUR SALE
U —One ol the beet ferme in the Co. of Welling
ton containing 124 acres In thç highest state of cul- 
tcitloa ; within five miles ol the city of Guelph ; 
leu mils» from Rock wood station on G. T. R„ coo- 
nnlent to churches, mills and schools ; fronting 
York road, lo. 5, con. 2. township cf Ersmoes. 
Ittstaer with present crops, stock and all kinds of 
firming Implements. All will be «sold net reason- 
able ini advantageous tenu» of payment, sod im
mediate poeeeeslon given If required, as the pro- 
Fietor does not live on the farm. For further par- 
ticulars and description of crops, stock and Imple
ment». Ac , enquire st this office, or Mr. JaS. PAT
TERSON, 163 Suffolk street, city of Guelph, or the 
(rtprletor on lot 7, com 8, township of Eremoea, 
rithin one mile of Rqpkwood station, Q. T. A (Ad
dress Rockwood P. O, township of Zramoea, Oo. of 
Wellington) There in st present 77 seres of grain 
uo?, besides to mips, rape aad meadow, all good; no 
veste land on the farm.

JOHN MOORE,
Proprietor.

CANADIAN ITEMS.
misery whioh he _ 
tenant ever found the old man a day late 
when the rent fell due; not onoe. For 
years he has earned hie living by odd jobe 
of patching, and thie waa the “business” 
referred to on » sign at the door. He is 
a well-known oharaoter, and baa lived in 
the oity » great mady year». It had been 
intended to remove nfap to the hospital, 
bnt his phyeti&a»e, 'Die. Bodes and 
Wiehart, forbade remqval in his present 
state. Under existing circumstances, it is 
doubtful if he will recover.

ie preoinots of Wrot- Mnskoks hss started five new Grange»
within » year.

The English sparrows est with avidity 
the weds of the Canada thistle.

Counterfeit two dollar bills of the Union 
Bank of Prince Edward Island are in dr
ool» tl on.

An importation of migratory qnail from 
Meaaina includes 290 for Quebec, 166 for 
Danville, 300 for Sherbrooke and 200 fer 
Chatham, Ont.

Mr. Pnillipe ie hiring men and making 
other preparations to resume work at the 
copper mine at Miohipiooten.

Messrs. Bromell & McIntosh, of St. 
Thomas, shipped 318 head of oattle te 
Glasgow last week, and will ship 650-theep 
to the London market next Tuesday,

In toe New Brunswick Divoroa Court, afc 
Fredericton, on Monday, Daniel F". Clay
ton obtained a divorce from Ms wile.

Mr. W. Smith, of St. Thomas, ie trying 
the experiment of growing .California, pea
nuts. The eeede have sprouted, but whe
ther the plant will oome to maturity or not 
remains to be wen.

The Emerson fnlematio*ml has heard it 
rumeared that Mr. Taillefer, the member 
in the 'Local Legtilature for Morris elee-

A lailtrs Fees.
Ottawa, July 6.—An*Interesting esse 

came up before the police magistrate thie 
morning. A landlord"» baillfl, named 
Octave Duford, wae charged by Damas 
Loger with oolleating excessive fees. Mr.' 
W. Mosgrove appeared on behalf ef the 
proeeoution and Mr. E, Mahon for the de-

jfarmg Mantel» ment of the Irish fieherla was rejected on 
the second reading by 172 to 125.

CHARLES BRADLAUGH.
ANOTHER WRIT—A

WM. A. HALL.

Elmira, N. Y.
CERRITY 4 MORRELL, 126 Lake el.

Syracuse, N- Y.
CHAS. W. SNOW 4 CO., 28 East Geaeeee * 
KENY0H, POTTER 4 CO.
MOORE « HUBBARD, 73 South Selina st.

Trenton, N. J.
SAMUEL DICKINSON.

York. Pa.
WM. SMITH 4 CO.

Charleston, 8. 0.
OOWIE & M0I3E.

I Dk. H. BAER, 131 Meeting rt.

Atlanta, Ga.
HUNT, RANKIN 4 LAMAR.

Boston. Maae.
WEEKS * POTTER see Washington eS.
CEO. C. C000WIN 4 CO.

Macon, Ga. g
HUNT, RANKIN 4 LAMAR, "6 and 68 Srosei A

Memphis, Tenu.
C. W. JONES 4 CO., 267 Main et.

Fort Wayne, Ind.
MEYER BROS. * C0._

Nashville, Tenn.
WILLIAM LITTERER. _

New Orleans, La.
I. L. LY0N& corner Camp and Gravier efe 
C. R. FINLAY & CO., 36 Magazine *. 
NICHOLAS CLASSER, corner Peter and OUfW

Algiers, La.

Cincinnati, O.
JOHN D. PARK 4 SONS, M6 Sycamore eh.
R. M’CREADY 4 CO., 58 and 60 Welnnt st.

Cleveland, OMe.
BENTON, MYERS * 00-, U7 Water sk 
STRONG, COBB 4 CO. 112 and 114 Bupertsr»

Detroit, Mich-
SWIFT 4 DODD.
FARRAND WILLIAMS * CO.
T. H. HINCHMAN 4 SONS.

Port Worth, Texas.
L H. BRUNSWIG.

Galveston, Texas.
THOMPSON, SCHOTT 4 CO. w- Avroro

Trament st.

TMPBOVED farms wanted
* 1er insertion In third catalogue for distribution 
*«n<»t British emigrants Frms supplied on ap- 
Vcition to WM. J. FENTON, Hamilton, Ont.

PERSONAL,
Sir Charles Tapper will sail for England 

ihortly.
Hon. Mr. Pope, Minister of Marine, has 

gone to Prince Edward Island.
Mr. A 8. Abbott, City Clerk of London, 

Ont., has been left a fortune of £9,000 
stg., by toe death of an uncle In Ireland, 
the Bev. W. H. Gunning, who was for
merly stationed near Brock ville.

A telegram from London, England, re
ceived at Ottawa Monday morning, states 
that Mr. Thomaa Reynolds, managing 
director of the St. Lewrenee and Ottawa 
railway, died In that oity on Tuesday 
night. Mr. Reynolds left Ottawa about a 
month ago to attend » meeting of the dir
ectors of the 8k Lawrenoe and Ottawa 
railway, and was not et all well when he 
lefi He suffered from Bright’s disease of 
the kidney».

HE IS SERVED WITH 
SKETCH or THE LIFE OF THE INFIDEL M P,

London, July 6.
Bradlsugh wss yesterday served at the 

entrance of the House of Common» with 
another mit,for voting on the Irish distress

The Blddelph Prisoner..
London. July 6.—In the absence of any 

•pecisl orders, the prisoners now in gaol 
tviiting trial for the murder of the Don- 
eelly family, will oome np for trial at the 
«ill Assizes. At toe present time no 
«epe have been taken tc summon » special 
peel of jurymen to serve on this im
portant case. The probabilities sre that s 
•peciil commission will not be issued for 
»e trial, but that a short time previous to 
fie trial a panel, say of two hundred 
]«er». will be summoned by the Sheriff, a* 
fie matanoe of the Crown authorities. The 
fnioren are all in good spirite, but suffer 
wmewhit from heat and the want of home 
liberties and oomiorte.

6*»»-mined Suicide ef a étrange Lady.
New York, July 6 —An elegantly 

«need lady about forty yean old, who 
S4 registered as Mrs. M. E. Brevety, 

York city, took a dose of laudanum 
Fifi suicidal intent, in Teylor’e hotel, 
9'riey City, last evening. Phydeiens 

the poison out of her, and this 
ehe wae in * cheerful humour. 

”«« left the hotel st eight o’clock, and an 
“"tt liter she shot herself behind the right 
y m the ladies’ sitting-room of the 
ffinsylvanis railroad depot, Jersey City.

vas alive when removed to the hoe- 
Pfil, but the physicians think she srill not 
'Clter. She refuses to give her name,

misinterpreted by hie client, but not to the_ 
amount held by the opposing oouneeL The-’ 
magistrate held that toe bailiff wae en<v 
titled to $2 and no more i so he ordered 
that Duford pey back to Loger triple the 
«mount illegally oolleoted and one dollar 
ooete ; in default to be committed to gaol 
until restitution be made. The amount 
that Duford has to pay Loger Is $11.25,

bill on Saturday.

The following sketch of Mr. Bredlaugh, 
from "DebretVe House of Commons end 
Judicial Bench,” which has just been pub- 
liehed, may, in view of the extraordhtsry 
iroceedlngi In Parliament, be seed with 
ntereet : —

Charles Bred'eu]
» solicitor's clerk, 
wee bom Sept.
mentary schools ______________ _______ ____ __ _
Road, sod married. 1864, Mies Suennah Iamb 
Hooper, who died 1877. Was soeoaeairnly so 
errand lad In a solicitât'» office, a wharf clerk and 
cashier to a firm of coal merchants, and a 
Sunday school teacher lo a Church of England 
school. About 184» he abandoned three 
menions, and, adopting secular opinions, 
lecame » public lecturer end pamphleteer. 
In Dec ,1860, be enlisted in the 7th Dragoon Guards, 
and became orderly room dark, but purchased his 
discharge in 1868, when he became clerk to a solici
tor and to a building society, and an ardent and 
constant writer on secular subjeeta. la 1868 he be
came editor ol the Inveetigator, and enherqueotly 
projected the National Reformer, of which he is 
editor A Radical ; in favour of the abolition of 
the law and practice of primogeniture and entail, a 
reduction in national expenditure, sépara ion of 
Church and State, find a reform of the Houee of 
Lords E eeted for Northampton, April, 1880, bay 
lug, In November, 1868, February, 1874, and Ooto-

Xdsabeth Mary his wife
was educated et ele- A ■errlble Murder.

Chicago, July 5.—The body of an un
known man wae found 1» the extreme 
narthem portion of the city yesterday 
morning with the face in the mud, a cut 
in the back of the head, and the throat 
eat from ear to ear. The body wae stark 
named. The eiotoee of a labouring man 
were foun# near by. Investigation showed 
the man had been murdered, his clothes 
removed and others placed in the vicinity 
to oonoesl his identity. He weaevidently 
no labouring man. Hie well ehaped handle 
and cleanly appearanoe indicated a pro
fessional gentleman ; no olue.

AOOIPENT8-
London, June 30.—A sad accident oc

curred yesterday, about eight mile» from 
this city, In the township <5 Westminster. 
Miss Mary Monteith, the daughter of a 
well to-do farmer, was married to a Mr. 
Tanton, of ParkhilL After the ceremony

Thomas Bussell (Liberal), on the ground 
that he held a Government contract when 
elected. Charles Dalyrmple (Conservative) 
wae returned, receiving 585 vote». Bas

er» only • few. bonne», .the mere nucleus of 
a oivio Settlement, a city. Beyond this, 
it ie ebjectforrgble to people of British 
feeling to oopy after toe inflated phrase
ology of Yankeedun. Whenever you has* 
a city in any parfcof the-great North-West* 
by til means invest Ik with oivic honour» 
an* dignities ; bnt do not continue tin 
contemptible prootlca*. which 1» snob a 
nuiaanca In the United State», of celling

was returned, reoei 
sell, who ran again,

RUSSIA AND CHINA.
A 8k Petersburg despatch «aye uncon

firmed reporte have reached Naryn that 
the Chinese have forcibly enrolled 6.000 
Kasbgariana to repair roads. A despatch 
from -.................................... ......

A Wlsbt nttk India**.
" Ottawa, July 5.—A report oome» from 

the Desert tost on Saturday night last a 
melee ooourred between seme drivers and 
a number ef lodlani, the result ef over 
indulgence in whiskey- The Indians, un
der toe leadership of Blind Michel, en 
Iroquois, attacked toe drivera with olube 
and etieks, making several: chargee la the 
laet one Mlohel received a serions blow, 
from whioh he died. Anumber ef ether 
men were wounded.

her, 1874, being en unsuccessful candidate.

Taskkend reports that General 
Kauffman left that place on the 22nd of 
May to inspect the troope at Damireeti- 
Cbenschek, and was to go thence to 
Kuldja. He had already appointed his 
staff for the impending campaign againet 
the Chinese.

THE NEW FRENCH AMBASSADOR.
M. Chellemel Laoonr, the French am

bassador, mat entertained at a banquet at 
the Mansion House this evening. In re
plying to s toast, M. Laoonr made a moat 
eloquent ipeeoh, in whioh he urged that 
the in te reels of Franoe end Bogland should 
be commereially and heartily in eooord. ' 

ITALY HAS A SURPLUS.
A Borne dee patch ssys in the Chamber 

of Deputiw the Minister of Finance reply
ing to objections egainst the abolition of 
the grist tax on the ground of the condi
tion that the finanoes did not permit U, 
and that the financial estimates had been 
systematically exaggerated, said the re
ceipts for 1879 exceeded the estimates by 
nearly eight million franoe and the seeouots 
for 1879 showed a net surplus of six mil
lion franoe.

THS PORTE DEFIANT.
A Constantinople despatch says the Sul- 

tan and hie Ministers have finally deter- 
mined not te ei 
of the Berlin

vu yvo ui
artea, or make any explanation. The Out

A dtsi
^isec, July 5.—A Mrs. Bergin, of 

,v1«. has been burnt to death up the 
«er oe board the tug Hercule», of whioh 
6 was cook, by attempting to light a

‘««e with coal oil.

able for the wheat crop, and 11 ton 
showery weather which; haa prevailed 1er 
the last week should continue a few day» 
loeger, very serious damage will be dene. 
Spring wheat, La sooe localities, haa taraed 
very yellow, as. though it had keen 
blighted, and.farmers are beginning to fed. 
very snxiotu about ik %arlay and onto 
give piomlea to be above the average, and 
peas* except on lew or badly drained 
isnfin, are, very heavy. Haying has beam 
odrarieti-jeid. The crop ie above toe aver-

caution. Still there Is no doubt the sta
tion is increasing, the Turkish authorities 
being spathetio and indifferenk 

ORDERED TO SYRIA.
A Berlin despatch says a German gun

boat has been ordered to the. Syrian ooait 
to protect German settlers at Haifa.

WISHES TO FRIGHTEN EUROPE.
A Constantinople despatch says the ex- 

oitement among the Mussulmans is pro-

Kingston, July &—Last night, about 
11 30 o'clock, a tramp, apparently about 
to years of age* was run over by the engine 
of a freight tram, about three milee west 
of the oity oo the Grand Trunk, and in- 
etantly kiÜeâ.

The *• Cnnaiiau Liberal poll ay,” as set 
forth by fjhe Toronto O obe, is commented 
on by tir» 8k John Sun and Telegraph and 
the Haljfax Herald, The absurdity of the 

j “ polie,y" le of course exposed by toe Sun

vjefrite, charged by Rev, J. Layoook, 
it l roae’ w*to slander, by representing 

> he had made a criminal attempt upon 
young lady of his congregation. The

n going on. ,

- Werfilegroen.
-lore you begin your heavy spring work 

”T ‘ Winter of relaxation, your system 
* cleansing and strengthening to pro- 

' 10 *tt»ok of ague, bilious, or spring
ill ’ ,ome other spring sickness thst

ducing anxiety and apprehension in the 
European quarters of the oity, but it may 
be confidently predicted they will not 
move unless instigated by the authoritiee. 
As the latter know well that any seriousAs the latter know well that an. _____
dieturbanoe in toe capital would imme
diately produce active Européen inter- 
vention, it ie hardly oonoeivable they 
would voluntarily enter upon snob a line 
ol action. Still, there Is a certain amount 
of danger. The Government evidently

berriee, toe strawberry vinw in m* 
patohes were blighted in the spring, or 
injured with the frost during the wirier, 
and toe fruit 1» neither ee large nor a i ttee 
flavoured as laet year. The yield being 
good in ether plena, however, keep» 
prices lower than usual.

and when caught scrub well with. BOZO- 
DONT. Don’t spare ik Brush tor dear 
life. If yen deetioy It, all to» bettor for 
you and your teeth. It will destroy the 
health of toe mouth, Its beauty, and your 
sweet breath.

wish* to frighten Europe, end It may by 
using means for this purpose bring about 
inadvertently some unforeseen catastrophe.

THE COLLECTIVE NOTE.
The decision ef ths Berlin Supplementary

id a stamp to them for reply*
census takers of Chioago officially 
ce tost the population Is 601,979, Mahmoud
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LIST OF

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
DE. CLARK JOHNSON’S

INDIAN BLOOD STRUT.
Canada.

ELLIOT & CO. Toronto.
LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto.
LOWDEN, NEIL & 00-, Toronto.
KERRY, WATSON & CO., Montrent 
LYMAN SONS & CO.,
H. SUCDEN, EVANS 4 CO., “
H. HASWELL & CO.,
T. B. BARKER & SONS, St John, N.B.
BROWN 4 WEBB, Halifax, N.S.
FORSYTH, SUTCLIFF 4 CO , Halifax, N.8.
W. R. WATSON, Charlottetown, P.K.L 
J. WINER 4 CO., Hamilton, Ont.
B. A. MITCHELL, London, Ont.
E. GIROUX* BRO., Quebec, P Q.
W. E. BRUNET,
H. SKINNER, Kingston, Ont
S. W. TROTT 4 CO., Winnipeg, Man.
W. W GREENWOOD, St Catharines, Ont

Kstv Yo:k City, N. Y.
BRUEN HOBART 214 Fulton st.
M'KESSON * ROBBINS, 91 Fulton st.
WM.H. SCHIEFFELIN * CO., 170 and 172 William « 
HALL * RUCKEL, 218 Greenwich st.
S. P. VAN OUZER, 35 Barclay st 
STALLMAN, "ti Platt st.
FULTON, 53 Cedar st.
CHAS. N. CRiTTENTON, 7 6th ave.
J. K. FRANCIS, t 8 M-ii en lane.
BRENT GOOD * CO., 22 Park place.
PEEK * VELEOR 9 Gold st.
WALTER ADAMS, 75 John st.
WELLS * ELLIOTT, 11 Gold st 
CABELL* CO., 58 Cedar st 
FRAZER 4 LEE 20 Bcekmanst.
TARRANT x CO., "275 G eenwich st.
R. W. ROBINSON 4 SON, 13-2 Greenwich st.
LAZELL, MARSH * CAR3INER, 1C Gold st.
DAVID M. STIOER & CO., ES Barclay st

Chicago, Ill.
VIN SÇRAACK, STEVENSON 4 CO., 92 and

MORRISON PLUMMER i CO., 52 and 54 Lake It 
FULLER x FULLER 52 Market st.
TOLMAN * KINO, 51 Lake st
LORD, STOÜTENBURGH 4 CO., S6 Wabash ave.

Baltimore, MD.
WM. H. BROWN 4 BRO., 25 South Sharp el. 
THOMSEN X MUTH, 14 German st 
VOCELER X CO.. 4. a and 8 S. Liberty st,
CAN BY, CILPiN * CO., corner and Low-

O-ATll btS.

Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY * CO.. 602 Arch st.
FRENCH, RICHARDS * CO., comer 10th and Mark*

eta
BAKER,MOORE 4 MEIN, 609 Market st

Widimantic, Conn.
E.M. THORNE.

Pittsburg, Pa.
GEORGE A. KELLY 4 CO.

San Francisco, Cal.
|PEP- LANGLEY 4 MICHAELS, ICO and 102 Front •*.

St. Louis, Mo.
RICHARDSON * CO., 71" North Main it. 
MEYER BROS. 4 CO., 6 North Second st.
A. A. MELLIER, 7v9 and 711 Washington *v«. 
COLLINS BROS., 423 North Second r\

St. Paul, Minn.
NOYES EROS. 4 CUTLER, 30 Robert st.

St Joseph, Mo.
SAMUEL I. SMITH 4 CO.__

Lincoln, Neb.
LEIGHTON 4 BROWN.

Springfield.|S79.
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WM. A. HALL.

Elmira, N. Y.
CERRITY * MORRELL, 126 Lake st.

Syracuse, N Y.
CHAS. W. SNOW 4 CO., 2S East Genesee at. 
KENYON, POTTER 4 CO.
MOORE * HUBBARD, 73 South Sallna st

Trenton, N. J.
SAMUEL DICKINSON.

York, Pa.
WM. SMITH 4 CO.

Charleston, S C.
OOWIE 4 MOISE.

J DR. H. BAER, 131 Meeting st.

Atlanta, G a.
HUNT, RANKIN 4 LAMAR.

Boston, Mass.
WEEKS 4 POTTER 360 Washington st.
CEO. C. COODWIN 4 CO.___

Macon, G a. s
HUNT, RANKIN 4 LAMAR, "6 and 68 Seated tL

Memphis, Tenn,
C. W. JONES * CO., 257 Main st

Fort Wayne, Ind.
MEYER BROS. 4 CO.

pr ash ville, Tenn.
WILLIAM LITTERER.

New Orleans, La.
I. L. LYONS^ corner Camp and Gravier stS.
C. R. FINLAY & CO., 35 Magazine et.
NICHOLAS CLASSES, corner Peter and 011res *

Algiers, La.

Cincinnati, 0.
, JOHN D. PARK 4 SONS, W5 Sycamore st 
, R M'CREAOY & CO., 58 and 60 Walnut st

Cleveland, Ohio.
BENTON, MYERS & CO., 127 Water st 
STRONG, COBB 4 CO. 112 and 114 Superior ft

Detroit, Mich.
SWIFT 4 DODD.
FARRAND WILLIAMS & CO.
T. H. HINCHMAN 4 SONS.

Fort Worth, Texas.
L. H. BRUNSWIG.

Galveston, Texas.
THOMPSON, SCHOTT 4 CO. cor. Avenue '
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/arms tor jfrrlt.
'Tjr.rfiseweutl of Farm» for Sal», interted m 
ikii * column, to words for 60».; each additional 
" a tie. Partiel replying to advertisements trill 

stale that they taut them in The Mail.

0ne hundred acre FARM
for sale in the Township of York, being lot 11, 

west: title good. JAMES HUGHES, Downs-
432-3

F'Trstclass wheat FARM
for sale—100 acres ; 40 cleared, balance bnsh ; 
accommodation. For particulars apply to 

PATRICK CONNOR, Medonte P. O. 432 1
tXE OF THE BEST FARMS IN

she County of Halton ; 110 acres ; five miles 
om Milton : price reasonable ; terms easy 

DAMP R- KBNNEY, Drumquin P O , Ont 430-4
0:

AC IT 7RU1T FARM NEAR
Grimsby ; 1,000 beatini 

trees ; 500 grape vines-. Address 
Winona.

25 ng peach, pear, plum 
I EDWARD PETTI T,

432-2

Jon n to.
pH'JlCfi FARM, CO. HURON—
\J 155 acres ; rich clay loam ; frame buildings ; 
wei fenced ; young bearing orchard ; good neigh
borhood. ADAMSON A LAMB, Hamilton.

AtKtOD FARM—OF 160
«tes, in the TownsMp of Otimsbv, for tele 

cheap, and on easy terms For Information apply
t»W B ADAMS, Box 619 8t Crtharlnes. 411-8

WILL BUY 1 00
acres, near Shelhu me ; 40 acres 

cleared : zood log buildings. App’y to W. J.
$2,000
BAILEY, Orangeville. 431-2

rod SALE-50 ACRES—11
ju miles from Toronto, upon which is a stone 
rre barns, stables and root-house ; large orchard, 

Sever iod kitchen gardens ; the Highland Creek 
•■ufi through the farm. Apply to Mr. GLADSTANE,
S^rbo-'O’ P.O. 429 5

WILL PURCHASE
100 acres of land 6 miles from 

70 a^rsa cleared ; balance hardwood bush; 
use and barn ; one-third cash, balance to 
naser. Apply to R. CAIN, Lucknow P.O.

425-tf

S'J.000

rKUVED FARMS FOR SALE
I bave on hard for sale a large list of im- 
farms in the best counties in tne Province ; 

and terms lo suit purchasers ; list and full 
vrs on application to W. G. MURDOCH, 

r. Toronto. 339 5 2

\ ACRES FOR 8ALE—LOTut, i
i11 ’ ) 7, let con. Derby, 4 miles from Owen
5 TLJ . canty town, situate i on Georgian Bay ;
close to mills, schools and churches ; 75 acres 
lit-' ., "v.th other accommodations required on a 
fir : A?hley post ^ffiro on the premises. Apply 
k 'j.vKuE FOLLIS, Postmaster. 424 tf
LIA RMS~FÔR~~SALE—A FULL
J- description of over 200 Improved farms, also 

*nas, throughout the whole of Western On
to: : sent to any ad dress upon application to GEO.
6 bARRIS, Rvl" Estate Agent, London Ont.

331-52

PlRMP:
1 - East * >
cbir-'d ; no bail i 
:L- ii> hardwoo i

Tne we t * lot 6, 
in goc»i state o' 
hewed 1 .g, 24 x 
high, on 8 one fo 
boarded, 20 x I- 
30 ; dr: iog-hcus 
shed. Id x 50. A 
ship of Adjala.

-peaty for 8 à le
C, con 11, Oro, about 24 acres 

n.;i ; fences good ; some pine, but 
a «cut 23acres cedar swamp ; soil 

ir.i -lightly roliiog; well watered. 
.vD. 12, Gro, 80 ac es cleared and 

.L’ion, well farmed ; duelling,
, weather-bearded, 1$ e tories 
i.iti hi ; plank kitchen, weatner- 

fnme barn, 30 x 60 ; lean-to 12 x 
3: x :’5 ; log barn, so x 60 : log 

po, east j lot 19, 2nd con., Town- 
County Sim zoe, 130 acres 70 cleared; 

heavy .fim siii j^priug creek ; near Hockley P. O. 
App.; v) KICK LEvVIS & SON, Hardware Mer- 
charts. Tore g to 432-1

U; S ALE—55 ACRES OF EX-
fULLS’NT LAND, and brick hnuse (contain- 

'.jg '3 .ooras) and brick wood-house, nearly new ; 
tcere a also a frame house on the lot ; the land is 
Ie •, eocci state of cultivation ; three acres of apple 
cr. , al^o plumi, pears, cherries, grapes, two 
Krti cl strawberries (first year of bearing) ; a 
onreber of raspberry, black currant and gooseberry 
trees, etc.; good barn, coach-house, stabling (with 
pna? and good w ter inside) all first-class build
ings ; plenty of good water, hard and soft ; situated 
jut outside the corporation of Bowman ville, being 

, f*r- oi lot 18, wc. 3, Burlington. If the Usd "
‘ te“aCh,#r- ' ' X".’ msn '

> land be
This is a good chance For * man to gô 
gardening and fruit business, as the soil is light 
tnd ear y. Title indisputable and terms easy. Ap
ply to E MORRIS, P. O Box 42, Bowman ville, or 
on ihe premises.

SUPERIOR FARM FOR SALE
L —One of the best farms in the Co. of Welling
ton, containing 124 acres in the highest state of cul- 
hvition ; within five miles of the city of Guelph ; 
:*o miles from Rockwood station on G. T. R., con
venient to churches, mills and schools ; fronting 
York road, lo. 5, con. 2. township of E ram osa. 
fcv-t ier with present crops, stock and all kinds of 
hrmmg implements. All will be ‘sold on reason- 
ab;er and advantageous terms of payment, and im
mediate possession given if required, as the pro
prietor does not Tiv« on the farm. For farther par- 
SrjiarB and description of crops, stock and impie- 
cent?, ic , enquire at this office, cr Mr JaS. PAT 
TERSuN, 163 Suffolk street, city of Guelph, or the 
proprietor on lot 7, con. 3, township of Eramosa, 
within one mile cf Rqçkwood station, G. T. R. (Ad 
dress Rockwood P.O, township of Eramosa, Co. of 
Wellington ) There is at present 77 acres of grain 
Trop, oesides turnips,rape and meadow, all good; no 
waste land on the farm.

JOHN MOORE.
Proprietor.

Jfltrms Hlantcb.
IMPROVED FARMS WANTED
A for insertion In third catalogue for distribution 
icongst British emigrants. Frms suppl ed on ap- 
I <*îion to WM. J FENTON. Hamilton, Ont

LATEST CABLE6RA1S.
The Week’s Sews the World Over.

Tennyson, the poet lanreste, and H»llsm 
Tennyson, hie elaeet son, a young man of 
some promise, have arrived in Venice.

In consequence of recent murders and 
outrages in Ireland, there begins some 
talk of a renewal of the Peace Preservation 
Act.

At the Altcar ranges Tuesday, the 
Canadian Wimbledon team defeated the 
strongest team of the 15th Lancashire, a 
crack shooting corps, by 26 points. Score— 
Canadians. 1,422 ; 15th Lancashire, 1,396 ; 
ranges 200, 400 and 600 yards ; Snider 
r far

The Emperor of Russia has gone to 
Cron a tad t to inspect the war vessels lying 
there, and the Grand Duke Alexis has left 
for England to inspect the new frigate, 
which has just been built for the Russian 
Government.

Our Madrid correspondent telegraphs as 
follows “Prince Demidoff, who recently 
sold his estate of San Donato, has just lost at 
play in one night $1,600,000. The win
ners were Messrs. Ben tern, Boblinski and 
the young Count Schouvaloff. The game 
was baccarat and was played at the Yacht 
Club."

FRENCH IMPORTATIONS OF LIVE STOCK.
A Paris despatch eaye in the first four 

months of 1880, 87,000 head of horned 
cattle, 575,000 sheep, and 95 000 pie's 
were imported into France. Only 131 
oxen, 1,405 sheep, and 26 pigs were 
brought from America, the principal ex
porter of oxen being Italy.

RUSSIAN DEFEAT BY CHINESE.
Trustworthy reports received at Cabul 

state the Russian troops were defeated by 
the Chinese at Terk Pass, pursued, and 
again defeated at Kizelhurghan, losing 
much ammunition and supplies. The 
Chinese have reached Gulcha.

England’s revenue.
The gross revenue of the United King

dom for the year ended June 30th is £8^- 
000,000 against £33,250 000 last year.

A PROCESS SERVER MURDERED.
A bailiff, who had been serving eject

ments, was shot by ambushed asaailSnts in 
the neighbourhood cf Balia, county "Mayo, 
and has died of his wounds.

RUSSIA AND CHINA.
A St. Petersburg despatch says the 

volunteer cruiser Russia h-ts left Cronstadt 
for Viadwostock with 1,276 men, a number 
of torpedo boats tnd a large quantity of 
munitions of war. The Chinese army have 
occupied Eastern Khokand, and the 
Russians are retiring upon Osh.

THE EXILED FENIANS.
Mr Gladstone, replying to Mr. Callan, 

Liberal, said in view of what was happen
ing in seme parts of Ireland, he did not 
consider the present a fitting time to allow 
Condon, Clarke, Luby, O Donovan Rossa 
and other Fenian prisoners to return from 
exile. Mr. Callan, in his question, pointed 
to the amnesty granted the Communists in 
France, acd the treatment of the seces
sionists in the United States.

BY ELECTIONS
election iu Wallingford for

fke Btddulph Prisoner;.
London. July 6.—In the absence of any 

special orders, the prisoners now in gsol 
awaiting trial for the murder of the Don- 
ceily family, will come up for trial at the 
fill Assizes. At the present time no 
<tep8 have been taken to summon a special 
panel of jurymen to serve on this im
portant case. The probabilities are that a 
special commission will not be issued for 

| the trial, but that a short time previous tc 
| toe trial a panel, say of two hundred 

]wor. will be summoned by the Sheriff, at 
toe iLdtance of the Crown authorities. The 
prisoners are all in good spirits, but suffer 
lomewhat from heat and the want of home 
liberties and comforts.

Betermined Bnleide of a Strange lady.
Ntw York, July 6 — An elegantly 

lady about forty years old, who 
^ registered as Mrs. M. E. Brevety, 
1 eT ^ ork city, took a dose of laudanum 
^•lh suicidal intent, in Taylor s hotel, 
hrsey City, last evening. Pnysicians 
P1*-; d the poison out of her, and this 

she was in a cheerful humour, 
the hotel at eight o'clock, and an 

“0"ùr Yter she shot herself behind the right 
?r ‘û the ladles’ sitting-room of the 
*aiû3ylvania railroad depot, Jersey City.

alive when removed to the hos- 
P to,, but the physicians think she will not 
re<y'er- She refuses to give her name, 
•-drtsg, or make any explanation.

Burnt to Death.
r ' fbec, July 5.—A Mrs. Bergin, of 

' has been burnt to death up the 
|L7er 0£ board the tug Hercules, of which 
“e Wa= cook, by attempting to light a 

,tGV(j with coal oil.

At an
a member of the House of Commons, 
vice Wren, Liberal, unseated, Ralli, Lib
eral, received 567 votes, and Hanbnry, 
Conservative, 548. The election of a 
ber oi Parliament for G**v< 

v a _____
Thot.
in Sir Sidney Waterlow, Liberal, being 
returned by 1.500 votes. Sir Robert Peel, 
Conservative, received 1,200.

THE GOVERNORSHIP OF MADRAS.
Mr. Adame, Liberal whip, will probably 

be appointed Governor cf Madras, vice the 
Duke of B jckingham and Chandos, re
signed.

FAMINE FEVER INCREASING.
At a meeting of the Mansion Qouse Re

lief Committee, accounts read from various 
districts showed the famine fever was 
widely increasing.

AMERICAN PROSPERITY.
The Times, in an editorial on the Ameri

can national anniversary, congratulates 
the United States on their happy situa
tion and prospects, commercially and po
litically, and declares all mankind gain by 
the prosperity which the American people 
has succeeded in extracting' from the noble 
land it tenants.

THE RECTOR OF ST. ALBAN'S.
It is understood the Bishop of London 

has notified the Rev. Alexander Mackono- 
chie, of St. Alban’s church, Holborn, that 
he has determined to 'enforce sentence of 
sequestration against him.

THE INDIAN DEFICIT.
In the House of Commons the Marquis 

of Hartington made a speech stat
ing that full information had been received 
concerning the Indian finances. The excess 
of the war expenditure over the estimates 
was now ascertained to be £9 000,000, the 
greater part of which was disbursed before 
31st March, although not brought forward 
in the accounts The deficit to be met in 
the year 1880 81 was £3 307.000.

CHURCH AND STATE IN SWITZERLAND.
A Geneva despatch says a popular vote 

in this canton on the law for the separa
tion of Church and State resulted in the 
rejection of the measure by 9,306 votes 
against 4,064 for it.

A CONSERVATIVE GAIN.
The election for a member of Parliament 

was held in Buteshire on Saturday to fill 
the vacancy caused by the unseating of 
Thomas Russell (Liberal), on the ground 
that he held a Government contract when 
elected. Charles Dalyrmple (Conservative) 
was returned, receiving 585 votes. Rus
sell, who ran again, polled 540 

RUSSIA AND CHINA.
A St. Petersburg despatch says uncon

firmed reports have reached Naryn that 
the Chinese have forcibly enrolled 6 090 
Kashgarians to repair roads. A despatch 
from Taekkend reports that General 
Kauffman left that place cn the 22nd of 
May to inspect the troops at Dimireets- 
Cbenschek, and was to go thence to 
Kuldja. He had already appointed his 
staff for the impending campaign against 
the Chinese.

Mander of a Clergyman.
: Out , July 3.—A men named
' Lyaes was brought before a Lobo 

o* y cb*rged by Rov, J. Laycock, 
tL\ •iro'*®’ with slander, by representing 
j “'r had made a criminal attempt upon 

lady of his congregation. The 
j ld going on.

Nedim Pasha, now identified with the 
English party, was the only Minister who 
counselled the acceptance of the proposa 
of the conference. The stropg party is in 
favour of sending immediate declaration of 
war to Athens If the Greeks effect any 
military concentration on the frontier.

THE PRINCE IMPERIAL MONUMENT.
A public meeting to protest against the 

erection of a monument to the Prince Im
perial in Westminster Abbey will be held 
on the 15th inst., Sir Wilfrid Lawson pre
siding.

TERRIBLE GAS EXPLOSION.
THIRTY PEOPLE KILLED AND WOUNDED— 

FOUR HUNDRED HOUSES PARTLY DE
STROYED.

N. Y. Herald Bureau, ) 
London, July 5. \

A terrible explosion of gas occurred this 
evening at seven o*clook in a street in the 
vicinity of Tottenham Court road. For 
some time past gas had been noticed es
caping in large quantities and a mai was 
sent to examine the pipes. He applied a 
light and a series of explosions occurred. 
Connecting at the upper end of Charlotte 
and Percy under Tottenham Court road, 
there were six different explosions in 
various parts, each working a deep trench 
from eight to ten yards long. From the 
large traffic prevailing In this densely 
populated neighbourhood, it Is surprising 
that the list of casualties ie not larger 
than at present reported. There are two 
persons fatally wounded and thirty more or 
less injured. From one trench sixteen per
sans were extricated. Four hundred houses 
are injured and one demolished. Many 
having large rents are rendered untenable. 
All the windows along the line of the ex
plosions were demolished, the chimney 
pots thrown down, and the shock was felt 
as far up as Hampstead Read. A dense 
volume of gas issued from the trenches, 
and the air was charged almost to suffoca
tion. The performance of “ Forget-Me- 
Not ” at the Prince of Wales' theatre had 
to be suspended. The streets and build
ings io the neighbourhood are in total dark
ness. Vast crowd» are flecking to the scene 
of the disaster, and a body of police and 
firemen are on duty. An eye witness, 
who was standing at his door in Charlotte 
street, says he noticed a clond of bricks 
and stones shoot up a hundred feet into 
the air, followed by a loud report, which 
rolled down the street like artillery fire. 
He observed people stagger and fall, and 
the ground shook as if there was an earth
quake. The workman who applied the 
light in search of the leak was blown a 
great distance away and killed. The 
greatest excitement prevails in the neigh
bourhood.

A LONDON THEATRE BURNED.
THE DUKE S HIGH HOLBORN FALLS A VICTIM 

TO FIRE —THE SUCCESSFUL RUN OF THE 
MOST SENSATIONAL DRAMA OF THE DAY 
NIPPED IN ITS GLORY—DESCRIPTION AND 
HISTORY OF THK BUILDING.

N. Y. Herald Bureau, ) 
London, July 4 \

The whole interior of the Duke’s theatre 
in Holborn was burnt out this afternoon. 
The play running was “ The New 
Babylon.” The loss is £25,000. [The 
Duke’s theatre was a small and unpre
tentious building so far as its outward ap
pearance was concerned, and occupied a 
site at the top of what used to be old 
Holborn hill, and adjacent to Gray’s inn of 
historical memory. It was built about 
thirty years ago, and has enjoyed but 
a moderate share of fortune. Its interior 
was perhaps the quaintest of any temple of 

English metropolis.

Oonf 
and 
Dean 
br n 
tianei

b has been handed to the Greek 
!sh Foreign Ministers by the 

tories, each note being signed 
Intatiree of the six Powers at 
Aople and Athens respectively.

O P
.LIEF FOR IRELAND 

mr. forster’s bill pasned in the com
mons—an AMENDMENT REJECTED BY A 
MAJORITY OF SEVENTY EIGHT—MR GLAD
STONE ON THE STATE OF IRELAND.

London, July 5.
In the Commons to-night the debate on 

Mr. Forster’s Irish Relief bill was resum
ed.

Lord Churchill said he had excep
tional means of information, and had no 
hesitation in saying the distress did not 
warrant the bill The distress might be 
great, but there was also much fraud and 
imposture.

Mr. Gladstone said the greater part of 
the opposition to the bill was a renewal of 
the smouldering hostility to the Land Act. 
The bill must be judged from the stand
point of the Land Act, which created for 
the tenant an interest in the land and 
improved the value of the land, though 
it interfered with property. Evictions, 
he said, were Increasing lamentably, and 
it was necessary to employ a large 
number of police to enforce the processes. 
Such a state of things nearly approached 
the danger of a civil war, ana it was, 
therefore, necsssary to take measures to 
prevent a serions crisis. The beet means 
to oombat the anti-rent agitations was to 
remove the justification for the agitation.

Mr. Chaplin’s amendment to reject the 
bill was defeated by 295 to 217.

The bill was read a second time without 
division.

LEGISLATING FOR IRELAND.
THE GOVERNMENT’S COMPENSATION FOR DIS

TURBANCE BILL — THE THUNDERERS
VIEWS OF THE MEASURE.

London, July 6
It is believed the Government have in

formation which renders them very desir
ous that the Compensation for Distujbsnce 
in Ireland bill should become law. They 
know that in the distressed districts evic
tions cannot be enforced during the com
ing autumn and winter without producing 
terrible events, and that in the absence of 
such a law the Government’s responsibility 
will be much greater than they have 
thought proper to state to the House of 
Commons.

THE THUNDERER DOWN ON THE BIIL.
The Times severely condemns the Com

pensation for Disturbance in Irelauc’ bill, 
and says if it becomes law the la* lords 
will remain unpaid, except in a few in
stances where they are wealthy and deter
mined enough to bring their tenants before 
the County Court, and brave the risk cf 
having an just damages awarded against 
them.

The Cash-Shannon duel took place at 
Dubosaes bridge, on the border of Cr.mden 
County. Shannon was the challenging 
party, and fired first, the ball striking the 
ground near Cash’s feet. Cash then tired, 
the ball passing through Shannon’s ueart. 
Death was instantaneous. Col. Shannon 
denied to the last having reflected oc Mrs. 
Cash in the legal proceedings whiohvansed 
the trouble. Shannon was a lawyer of 
high character and large practica.

POLITICS IN ENGLAND
WHEN PARLIAMENT MAY BE EXPECTED TO 

PROROGUE—BRADLAUGH’S WRITS—THE 
COMPENSATION FOR DISTURBANCE BILL— 
REJECTION OF THE IRISH FISHERIES RE
LIEF BILL.

liter
Workingmen.

you begin your heavy spring work 
winter of relaxation, your system

^fs_c^e*B8ing and strengthening to pre-

ievf 
Wl .

attack of ague, biiione, or spring 
some other spring sickness that

win Un!lt you for a season’s work. Y'ou 
ix 8av® time, much sickness and great 
Bitt*DS6'*‘ ycu u8e one bottle of Hop 
wJLr5iny(mr family this month. Don’t 

oce other column.
Tqq

lnn. taxers oi unicago omoiai
nce ttlât the population is 501,979.

THE NEW FRENCH AMBASSADOR,
M. Cliallemel Lacour, the French am

bassador, was entertained at a banquet at 
the Mansion House this evening la re
plying to a tosst, M. Lacour made a meat 
eloquent speech, i a which he urged that 
the interests of France and England should 
be commercially and heartily in accord.

ITALY HAS A SURPLUS.
A Rome despatch says in the Chamber 

of Deputies the Minister of Finance reply
ing to objections against the abulition of 
the grist tax on the ground of the condi
tion that the finances did not permit it, 
and that the financial estimates had been 
systematically exaggerated, said the re
ceipts for 1879 exceeded the estimates by 
nearly eighc million francs and the accounts 
for 1879 showed a net surplus of six mil
lion francs.

THE PORTE DEFIANT.
A Constantinople despatch says the Sul

tan and his Ministers have finally deter
mined not to accept the recommendations 
of the Berlin Conference, Mahmoud

its undue height blocked np 
and robbed them of their due proportion 
of light. The result of this was that 
the ceiling was lowered before the level 
of the back part of the gallery. Much to 
the disgust of the gods, who flocked to its 
melodramatic exhibition from the chaste 
precincts of Leather lane, Liquor Pond 
street, and Gray’s Innnelds, their 
view was somewhat obstiucted by 
the arrangement, of the roof, but 
as it was the only theatre in 
the neighbourhood, it was generally 
crowded, especially on Saturday nights. 
Within the last seven years it has been 
utilized as a lecture hall and a circus, and 
it was attempted for a short season to 
rival the Covent Garden thAtre promenade 
concerts, and with that end its interior fill
ings and stage were taken away, anorcheetra 
was erected in the centre, and it was 
thrown open to the public. It was by no 
means financially successful in its new man
agement, and its lessee after a few short 
weeks closed it np, and it remained in that 
condition nearly twelve months. No man
ager would look at it, and it was only 
occupied occasionally by a political agi 
tator or a temperance advocate. About 
two years ago Mr. C. Wilmot, a gentleman 
well known in theatrical circles, came 
along and undertook to restore its fallen 
fortunes. Money was spent with 
lavish hand The theatre was decorated, 
beautified, and adorned until it presented 
a spick and span appearance. Advertising 
was attempted on a gigantic scale ; the 
opening piece being announced as “ The 
New Bibylon.” In due course the 
play was presented to a crowded 
audience. So sensational was its
character, presenting, as it did, wild ex
citing pictures of life, commencing with a 
shipwreck, which was gone through re
gardless of expense, and ending with a 
mlmio miniature of the Derby at Epeom, 
and a picturesque view of the anoient 
glory of Cremorne, that the gods 
rose at it, and the more respecta
ble classes followed suit. Royalty paid it 
a visit, and glanced with eager eye at the 
wondrous scenes pictured to their view. 
It was undoubtedly one of the greatest 
managerial successes ever achieved, and 
its manager will no doubt regret that the 
present disaster has stopped the flow . of 
gold into his coffers J

THE PORTE AND THE POWERS.
EXAGGERATED REPORTS—A GERMAN GUN

BOAT ORDERED TO SYRIA—THE SULTAN
TRYING TO BLUFF EUROPE—PRESENTA
TION OF THE COLLECTIVE NOTE.

London, July 3.
A despatch from Vienna says the ac

counts from Scutari about preparations 
for resisting the surrender of Dulcigno to 
Montenegrin must be taken with great 
caution. Still there is no doubt the agita
tion is increasing, the Turkish authorities 
being apathetic and indifferent.

ORDERED TO SYRIA.
A Beilin despatch says a German gun

boat has been ordered to the. Syrian coast 
to protect German settlers at Haifa.

WISHES TO FRIGHTEN EUROPE.
A Constantinople despatch says the ex

citement among the Mussulmans is pro 
ducing anxiety and apprehension in the 
European quarters of the city, but it may 
be confidently predicted they will not 
move unless instigated by the authorities. 
As the latter know well that any serious 
disturbance in the capital would imme
diately produce active European inter
vention, it is hardly conceivable they 
would voluntarily enter upon such a line 
of action. Still, there is a certain amount 
of danger. The Government ev.dently 
wishes to frighten Europe, and it may by 
using means for this purpose bring about 
inadvertently some unforeseen catastrophe.

THE COLLECTIVE NOTE.
The decision of the Berlin Supplementary

Tne Standard says It 1*

middle of September.
BRADLAUGH’S WRITS.

The Post says the Speaker of the House 
of Commons informed Bradlaugh it was 
no breach of privilege to serve a member 
with a writ within the precincts of West
minster Palace.
THE C M PEN SAT ION FOR DISTURBANCE BILL.

The Dahy Telegraph states an informal 
Cabinet Council was held yesterday to 
consider the state of public business, par
ticularly the Compensation for Disturbance 
in Ireland bill. It is also under
stood the attitude of the Porte 
was discussed. Considerable opposi
tion is anticipated to the Compensation 
for Disturbance in Ireland bill on the 
motion for going into Committee. It is 
rumoured Lord Derby will lead the opposi
tion to the bill in the House of Lords.

IRISH FISHERY BILL REJECTED.
In the Commons this afternoon a bill 

granting a loan of £30,000 for the develop-* 
ment of the Irish fiaherls was rejected on 
the second reading by 172 to 125.

CHARLES BRADLAUGH.
HE IS SERVED WITH ANOTHER WRIT—A 

SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF THE INFIDEL M P.
London, July 5.

Bradlaugh was yesterday served at the 
entrance of the House of Commons with 
another writ,for voting on the Irish distress 
bill on Saturday.

LATEST HOSE HEWS.
(BY TIL1GBAPH.)

ONTARIO.

Judge Clarke, of Co bourg, ha. been 
elected Chairman of the Canada Pacific 
Hallway Commission.

The aldermen of London, Ont, hive re
solved to locate their new exhibition 
ground» on the Graydon farm, south of the 
railroad tracks, in London Eist.

Aid, McLagan, Chairman of the Guelph 
Finance Committee, ha. rioted a sale of 
$10,000 twenty year six pel cent, deben
tures, interest payable half yearly, at 2 per 
cent, premium.

Active preparation, are being made for 
the reception of the Masonic Grand Lodge 
of Canada, which assemble, in Guelph on 
the 14th and 15th init. The Chapter is to 
meet also in Guelph,

The haying season li well advanced In 
the county of Wellington, The crops are 
very promising excepting wheat, which in 
some section, hae been aerlone'.y Injured 
by the wet weather and the Hessian fly.

Mr, John Barrington, Tyneside, Seneca, 
commenced cutting a field of wheat be- 
longing to Mr. Peter Hutty on the 29th 
nit The wheat appear, to be of first-rate 
quality, sad some of It measured, when 
cut, five feet seven inches. The yield has 
the appearance of being a very fair one.

Mr. Louis Breithaupt, Mayor of Berlin, 
and one of the most extensive farmers in 
Ontario, died on Saturday morning after a 
abort illness. He was entirely a self-made 
man, had accumulated a large fortune, 
end held a great deal of the real estate of 
Berlin. He leaves a widow and a family 
of grown-up children.

The Rev. Dr. D.rneil, of London. Ont., 
who was recently swindled out of $50 by 
the clerical imposter Hughes, was yester
day agreeably surprised to receive from 
the Right Rev. Bishop Alford a cheque for 
one half the amount. The imposter intro
duced himself to Dr. Darnell and persuaded 
him to endorse the bogus paper by the use 
of the bishop’s name.

QUEBEC.

The number of ocean vessels that have 
arrived in Montreal this season up to date 
is 208, as against 183 at this time last 
year, showing an increase of 25

The Oka Indians will, it is believed, be 
shortly removed from Oka settlement to 
the neighbourhood of Parry Sound, Ontario. 
Already the parties who represent the 
Indians have the matter in consideration, 
and It is said the Government favours ths 
project very strongly. There are one or 
two pointe upon which the In
dians require an answer. They want 
the Government to provide them with 
farming implements and the Seminary to 
give them certain concessions, otherwise 
they Intend to live and die in their pre
sent habitation.

A despatch from St. Oars says four 
thousand people attended the meeting 
called by the St. Ours Central Committee. 
The President, Mr, Dorlon, called on Mr. 
Perrault to speak in favour of a commer
cial union, amid applause. Mr. Mathieu, 
member for Richelieu, followed, advocat
ing a reciprocity treaty, and concluded 
with a motion to that effect, to which Mr. 
Marchessanlt proposed an amendment, In
structing the St. Ours Committee to co
operate with the Montreal organization so 
as to aecnre the right to negotiate onr own 
commercial treaties, and to secure a com
mercial union with the ljnlted States. The

main i

She was immedi ately conveyed to the hos
pital and medical .aid sent for. It ie feared 
that she cannot recover.

Picton, July 6.—Two young men, John 
Boyle and John Lang, while out sailing 
this afternoon in a sm.ajl sailboat called 
the Little Giant, of Stone Mills, were cap
sized. They were seen by a couple of 
other boats, which immediately started for 
the rescue, but as the boat Was heavily 
ballasted with pig iron, she esak before 
help ooeld reach them. They are search
ing now for the bodies. Boyle leaves a 
wife and two email children. Lang was 
unmarried, and was bartender at the Globe 
hotel, of this place.

Pen KTANowrsHDtx, July 6—A boy 
named Wood, an inmate of the Reforma
tory, was drowned this afternoon at the 
wharf while bathing. It ie supposed he 
took orampe.

Bowmab villi, July 6 —Last night,, 
about midnight, a- man named David Mc
Kee fell from an emigrant train which 
passed up, and wae found a little west of 
the station mangled in a frightful manner. 
Several of the town doctors were summoned, 
but their assistance wae of no avail, he 
died shortly after the accident. The poor 
fellow was just able to aay that he bad two 
sons In Middlesex county and had a ticket 
from Point Levis fo London. He was ap
parently about fifty-five yean of age.

A MISERABLE MISER.

Hew a Mae Worth Forty Tboenend t*Ua> » 
Has Been Living In London, Ont

London, July 5.—On Saturday night a 
couple of gentlemen of the city made a 
shocking discovery. Going into a rookery 
on Dundas street, occupied by one Norris, 
who has made himself notorious and ac
cumulated a fortune by renting houaca to 
people of ill-repute, they found that the 
outer room contained one old chair with 
the back long since separated, a portion of 
a shop counter, a piece of furniture once 
called a cupboard, and all the rest waa 
rags and rubbish of the worst variety. An 
old picture, with three-fourths of the 
frame still dangling, was the only thing 
which prevented one from believing he had 
wandered into a pig pen. The tilth was 
knee deep in places, and everywhere emit
ted a stench which was overpowering. 
The larder contained a basket half filled 
with sprouted potatoes, and a plate beside 
it showed that on these the old man had 
lived for some time. The inner room wae 
even dirtier and more miserable, if anck a 
thing were possible. A light flickered on 
an old table, and showed a floor covered 
with filth and a bed in the corner. This 
latter consisted of a simple iron frame, 
strewn over with a few rags that had been 
unchanged for an incalculable period. On 
them lay an old man of seventy-five, seri
ously ill with a gangrenous affection of one 
of his legs. He was in a pitiable state. It 
teems that an old lady who occupied a per. 
tion of the flat above him had noticed that 
he did not move around his room as usual, 
and determined on Saturday afternoon to 
ascertain the cause. Sue entered and found 
him nearly dead for want of food,and in the 
wretched state of squalor above mentioned. 
Mattraeses were procured, clean sheets 
provided, and old Norris was given his 
first bath in a nWmbar of years too far 
hack to reckon np. Having provided for 
his temporary wants, the visitors were 
glad to feel their way down the crazy old 
stairs and breathe fresh air again. It was 
said that the old reckoned his riches
by thousands. So h"fe does. He owns pro
perty In every ward in the city, and 
land valuators estimate his assets in the 
neighbourhood of $10,000. Yet he has 
seen fit to live alone in these wretched

PAAIRIE PROVINCE NEWS.
Importations from Oi Eastern PYefinees 

QiLernpied in a Year.

room!
ray of i

hoard without

Seaeval Sherman Bxpselrd—Arrest < if an
Indian for flardev-— At i irai of the
®a*ler General—Choice of a Couaifs*
Uv® randldale far flarqueste.
Winnipeg, Mac, July 5 — An Indian 

named Kauquoitickabo has been arrestt id 
at Devils creek, on Lake Winnipeg, for 
the murder of another Indian.

Mr. Bannerman, M.P. for South Ren--1 
frew, anived here on Saturday night1 and 
was met by Premier Torquay, Mr. A. 
iSowltbee, ana otner gentlemen here ini cr
ested m his mksien.

The importations from Eastern Cana* a 
at the port of Winnipeg for June, 188t 
were $391433 end for the year endixn ! 
30th June the raise of imports from tbs 
ssms source were $8 599 980 agîtes* 
$2.280,635-for the previous year.

General Sherman, of the United States^' 
is expected to visit Winnipeg, and milHi* = 
district orders have been issued to give the 
distinguished soldier a cordial reception.

The tog Robinson and three bargee have 
arrived in port from the eaw-mllls on 
Winnipeg vrith 350,060 feet of lumber.

The Orange order will bold an immense 
demonstration and picnic in the driving 
park on the anniversary of the Battle at 
the Boyrcon the 12th July,

The Hon. John O’Connor, Postmaster- 
General, and wife arrived here on Friday 
night, and will be the guests of Dr. Schultz^ 
M.P., during their stay in Winnipeg. 
They were escorted to the residence of Dr. 
Schultz by a committee of the Liberal- 
Conservative Club in carriages.

_ The delegates to the Marquette conven
tion adjourned on Saturday afternoon after 
sitting three days. There was considerable 
discussion as to the choice of a Liberal- 
Conservative candidate to succeed Mr. 
Joseph Ryan, M.P., but Dr. Cowan, 
M.P.P. for Portage ia Prairie, was finally 
chosen and the nomination made unani
mous.

The Hon. O’Coanor, Postmaster-General, 
has accepted the public baniÿiet tendered 
him by the Conservatives. It takes place- 
on Saturday night.

The Inland revenue duties collected afc 
thia port for the month of June, were 
$9,197 26, and for the corresponding month 
of last year, $4 962 66, the latter being 
also double that oi the previous year.

SHOCKING OCCURRENCE AT 
Victoria, b c

A Mam Chained lo a Post la Buret titra 
Kcfvïe Huitltss Spectators.

San Francisco, July 5.—A Victoria de
spatch says on Saturday a crowd assem
bled at Wellirgton to celebrate a series of 
athletic «ports. Thomas Hall, boatswain 
of the ship Maggie E Zed, created a dis
turbance, and was chained to a post in the 
stable of the hotel. At 6 p. m. the stable 
was discovered on fire. A rush was made 
to rescue Hall, but before the chain could 
be removed the fiâmes drove the rescuers 
back. The victim was burned alive before 
their eyes.

PLAYING WITH A PITCHFORK;

A Parent Peints It at His Child and Preb-
abiy Kisjts Her.

Uxbridge, Ont., July 5 —On Saturday 
evening about six o’clock, John P. Hll- 
born’s child Minnie, aged about ten years, 
was swinging in the barn with the door

Mr.
ig in tm
HI 1 born came up

The following sketch of Mr. Bradlaugh, 
from “ Debrett’s Hesse of Commons and 
Judicial Bench,” which has just been pub
lished, may, in view of the extraordinary 
proceedings in Parliament, be read with 
interest : —

Charles Bradlaugh, son of Mr. Charles Bradlaugh, 
a solicitor’s clerk, bv Elizabeth Mary his wife. He 
was bom Sept. 26th, 1833, waa educated at ele
mentary schools at Bethnal Greed and Hackney 
Road, and married, 1854, Mise Su iannah Lamb 
Hooper, who died 1877. Was successively an 
errand lad in a solicitor’s office, a wharf clerk and 
cashier to a firm of coal merchants, and a 
Sunday school teacher t? a Church of England 
school. About 1849 he abandoned these 
positions, and, adopting secular opinions, 
became a public lecturer and pamphleteer, 
in Dec ,1860, he enlisted in the 7th Dragoon Guards, 
and became orderly room clerk, but purchased his 
discharge in 1853, when he became clerk to a solici
tor and to a building society, and an ardent and 
constant writer on secular subjects. In 1858 he be
came editor of tbe Investigator, and subsequently 
projected the National déformer, of which he is 
editior A Radical ; In favour of the abolition of 
the law and practice of primogeniture and entail, a 
reduction in national expenditure, sépara ion of 
Church and State, and a reform of the Houpe of 
Lords. E ected for Northampton, April, 1880, hav
ing, in November, 1868, February, 1874, and Octo
ber, 1874, being an unsuccessful candidate.

UNITED STATES.

The emigration from Norway to America 
was unusually heavy during May. It is 
thought the emigration for the present 
year from Norway will reach 18,000.

A Washington special says Commissioner 
O’Duo expects to break ground on Wed
nesday to lay the foundation for a new ex
perimental sugar mill, in order moie thor
oughly to test the saccharine possibilities 
of corn-stalk and sorghum. The Commis
sioner has samples of Ametioan-grown tea, 
which he will soon exhibit.

Theodore R. Davis, the well-known 
artist, delivered at the White House at 
Washington on Saturday, the famous new 
state dinner service, for which he was com
missioned to draw designs, and which Havi- 
land & Co. at Limoges manufactured. 
The service consists of more than five 
hundred pieces, which coat the manufao- 
tarera $20,000.

PERSONAL.

Sir Charles Tapper will sail for England 
shortly.

Hon Mr. Pope, Minister of Marine, has 
gone to Prince Edward Island.

Mr. A. S. Abbott, City Clerk of London, 
Ont., has been left a fortune of £9,000 
stg., by the death of an uncle in Ireland, 
the Rev. W. H. Gunning, who was for
merly stationed near Brock ville.

A telegram from London, England, re
ceived at Ottawa Monday morning, states 
that Mr. Thomas Reynolds, managing 
director of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa 
railway, died In that city on Tuesday 
night Mr Reynolds left Ottawa about a 
month ago to attend a meeting of the dir
ectors of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa 
railway, and was not at all well when he 
left He suffered from Bright’s disease of 
the kidneys.

Death f:om the Kick of a Horse
Newmarket, July 5. —On Wednesday 

last a resident of this village named 
Patrick Connors, while in the Royal hotel 
stables, was kicked in the stomach by a 
horse, from the effects of which he died 
last night. Mr. Hulse, the proprietor of 
the hotel, did everything in his power to 
save Connors' life, but without avail. 
Deceased was buried to-day in the Roman 
Catholio cemetery.

A Searcher After Cold
Charlottetown, P E I., July 5.—Mr. 

W. Dingwell, of this city, has recently 
been travelling in unfrequented parta of 
the Dominion, and he hae returned with a 
quantity of quartz which, on being sub
mitted to chemiial tests, has been found 
to conttin gold in extraordinary laige 
quantities. Mr. Dingwell also reports the 
discovery of silver. He prefers to keep 
the locality of the find a secret until such 
time as he shall have made arrangement» 
to profit by the discovery.

Catch a Tartar,
and when caught scrub well with ROZO- 
DONT. D n’t spare it. Brush for dear 
life. If yen destioy It, all tb.e better for 
you and your teeth. It will destroy the 
health of the mouth, Its beauty, and your 
sweet breath.

sympathise with him. He has a 
in London, England, who, yean ago,' pre
ferred to be divided from her father by 
the expansive Atlantic than live amid the 
misery which he gathered about him. No 
tenant ever found the old man a day late 
when the rent fell due ; not once. For 
years ha has earned his living by odd jobs 
of patching, and this was the “ business’’ 
referred to on a sign at the door. He is 
a well known character, and has lived in 
the oity a great many yean. It had been 
intended to remove him to the hospital, 
but his physicians, Dn. Ecoles and 
Wishart, forbade removal in his present 
state. Under existigig circumstances, it is 
doubtful If he will recover.

state, with slight hopes of :

CANADIAN ITEMS.

A Bailiffs Focs-
Ottawa, July 5 —An Interesting case 

cams up before the police magistrate this 
morning A landlord's bailiff, named 
Octave Daford, was charged by Damas 
Leger with collecting excessive fees. Mr. 
W. Mosgrove appeared on behalf of the 
prosecution and Mr. E, Mahon for the de
fence. It was shown that Duford had 
assessed the tenant for $5 75, while Mr. 
Mosgrove held that he (the bailiff) was 
only entitled to $1.50 The counsel for 
the defence admitted that an overcharge 
bad been made, the statutes having been 
misinterpreted by his client, but not to the 
amount held by the opposing counsel. The 
magistrate held that the bailiff was en< 
titled to $2 and no more : so he ordered 
that Duford pay back to Leger triple the 
amount illegally collected and one dollar 
costs ; in default to be committed to gaol 
nntll restitution be made. The amount 
that Duford has to pay Leger is $11.25,

ACCIDENTS
London, Jane 30.—A sad accident oc

curred yesterday, about eight miles from 
this city, In the township of Westminster. 
Miss Mary Monteith, the daughter of a 
well to-do farmer, was married to a Mr. 
Tsnton, of Psrkhill. After the ceremony 
the couple started to drive to St. Thomas 
on their wedding tour, and had not gone 
far when the seat tipped and they both 
fell backward. The man was only slightly 
injured, but the woman's back was broken, 
and in a couple of hours she died from the 
injuries received.

Brownsville, Out , June 30 —Salathial 
Acre, aged 21, while putting a bell on 
brick machine yesterday, fell into a tank 
of boiling water need by H. Htlmka for 
steaming logs for cheese-box hoops. Acre 
died this morning from the effects. He 
was In the tank over a minute

Grenville Oct , June 30.—The body 
of a man was found floating iu the river 
opposite here and brought ashore last 
evening. It Is supposed to be that of a 
man named Gaudrean, of Malone, N.Y , 
who war drowned off an American barge 
in tow with the steamer St. George, near 
L Orignal, six days or so ago. The "body 
will ha buried by the corporation.

Quebec, June 30 —Yesterday morning 
a little boy named Cantin, aged three 
years, son of Mr. Cantin, grocer, fell 
from a second story window of his resi
dence, and died during the afternoon.

A young man named Napoleon Jsnvln, 
aged 17 years, employed st Langlois & 
Gin gras’s grocery, was di owned yesterday 
afternoon.

Sorkl, Que., Jana 30 — \ very painful 
accident occurred this * l|. ur>un on the 
steamer Hercules. Miv o.,j u, tha cook, 
while in the act ot lq, ting the stove 
poured oo*l oil on the oouis, resulting In an 
explosion taking place, the flames catching 
in her clothes and burning her frightfully,

A Horrible Harder.
Chicago, July 5.—The body of an un

known man was found in the extreme 
northern portion of the city yesterday 
morning with the face in the mud, a cut 
in the back of the bead, and the throat 
cut from ear to ear. The body wae stark 
named. The clothes of s labouring man 
were found near by. Investigation showed 
the man had been murdered, his clothes 
removed and others placed In the vicinity 
to conceal his identity. He wasevidently 
no labouring man. His well shaped hands 
and cleanly appearance Indicated a pro
fessional gentleman ; no clue.

A Fight With Indians.
Ottawa, July 5.—A report comes from 

the Desert that on Saturday night last a 
melee occurred between some drivers and 
a number of Indians, the result of over 
indulgence in whiskey. Tha Indians, un
der the leadership of Blind Michel, an 
Iroquois, attacked the drivées with clubs 
snd sticks, making several charges la the 
last one Michel received a serions blow, 
from which he died. A number of other 
men were wounded.

A T amp IflIXU on the Track
Kingston, Jury 5.—Last night, about 

11 30 o'clock, a tramp, apparently about 
(JO years of sgiy, was run over by the engine 
of a freight trans, about three miles west 
of the oity cm tho Grand Trunk, and in
stantly kilfe à.

The “ Crnualiau L’heral polioy,’’ as set 
forth by *jhe Toronto O obe, is commented 
on by tb,e St. John Sun and Telegraph and 
the Halifax Herald. The absurdity of the 
“polie,y” Is of course exposed by the Sun 
and Herald. The Telegraph does "not 
hear dly endorse it. Tne Halifax Chronicle 
has sense enough to say nothing abo at it, 
as 'the third section (that in regard to the 
abolition of Legislative Counoils) of the 
“policy” as laid down by the G lobe is in 
direct opposition to the votes of Nova 
Scotia Grits. On the whole the “ policy” 
hae not received flattering not,lee from the 
Maritime press — ifoncton Timts,

Mnskoka has started five new Grange» 
within a year.

The English sparrows eat with avidity 
the seeds of the Canada thistle.

Counterfeit two dollar bills of the Union 
Bank of Prince Edward Island are in cir
culation.

An importation of migratory quail from 
Messina includes 290 for Quebec, 100 tor 
Danville, 300 for Sherbrooke and 200 for 
Chatham, Ont.

Mr. Pnillips Is hiring men and making 
other preparations to resume work at the 
copper mine at Miohipiooten.

Messrs. Bromell & McIntosh, of St. 
Thomas, shipped 318 head of cattle to 
Glasgow last week, and will ship 650 sheep 
to the London market next- Tuesday.

In the New Brunswick Divorce Court, at 
Fredericton, on Monday, Daniel F. Clay
ton obtainel a divorce from his wife.

Mr. W. Smith, of St. Thomas, Is trying 
the experiment of growing .California pea
nuts. The seeds have sprouted, bat whe
ther the plant will come to maturity or not 
remains to be seen.

The Emerson ItUertiational has heard it 
rumoured that Mr. Taillefer, the member 
in the Local Legislature for Morris elec
toral division, has been appointed to sem» 
position in the mounted polite, and that 
he will resign his seat.

A man was recently committed to the, 
gaol here for six months on a charge of 
vagrancy, who, there are good reasons t» 
believe, is over 100 years-old. He indeed 
claims te be 104. It Is a pity that a more 
comfortable place thau the cold charity of 
a county gaol cannot be found for an old 
man like him.— Walkertan. TeMwope,

A correspondent of the Winnipeg Time» 
very pertinently remasks :—“Can you tell, 
me why the people of the North-West 
adopt tbe hypocritical Yankee system of" 
calling their villages- cities ? To say the- 
least of this reprehensible system, it is » 
false practice to coll a place where there 
are only a fqW houses, the mere nucleus ot" 
a civic settlement, a city. Beyond this,
It is objectionable to people of British 
feeling to copy after the inflated phrase
ology of Yankeedcm. Whenever you have 
a city in any partof the.great North-West, 
by all means invest It. with civic honour» 
and dignities ; ket do not sontmue tiw 
contemptible practice*, which is such a 
nuisance in the United States, of calling 
small villages snd towns rities. It look» 
hke humbug. ”

The Ontariî Refirmer regrets to learn, 
from farmers in that vicinity that tbe fall 
wheat is quite badly rusted. The weather 
for the last week has been very unfavour
able for the wheat, crop, and if the 
ahowery weathir whirh has prevailed for 
the last week should, coati ana a few day» 
longer, very serious damage will be done. 
Spring wheat, ix some localities, baa turned 
very yellow, ss though It had been 
blighted, and. farmers are beginning to feel 
very anxious about it. parley and oat* 
give promis» to be above the average, and 
peas, exceÿt oa low or badly drained 
lande, are, very heavy. Haying has been 
ooaleen-jsd. The crop is above the aver
age, bu'» there has been ao much rain that 
psrt o', the hay out has been eomowhat in
jured.. Potatoes, in fact all kinds of roots, 
are looking very fine, and the yield will 
be heavy. From present appearances 
there will be immense quantities of fruit, 
the only kind which shows a falling off, 
from the yield of last year, being straw-v 
berries, the strawberry vines In ran e, 
patches were blighted in the spring, or 
Injured with the frost daring the wir .cer, 
and the fruit is neither as large nor a » tine 
flavoured as last year. The yield being 
good In other planes, however, keep* 
prices lower than usual.
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VIOLENT BT0RM3.

A Man and a Bey Struck Bead 
>7 Lightning.

Cwilien'kic lnu< Deue te tk« etend- 
Ibi Ore K-l €ki el steeple Strwek M 
midset iwi-luu Beret, Trees fcev- 
elle* ud Wledewi Muttered.
Brasttord, June SO.—During the heavy 

•tore*, that peaeed over title locality about 
near, to-day, a middle-aged man, name un- 
k*>wn, engaged in drawing lime from the 
Srtringvllle kiln to Bow Park, wee killed 
%y lightning. When the storm overtook 
Um he drove hie horses to the side of the 
read, where he left them standing, and 
took shelter under a maple tree. A boy 
«rtminp into the olty discovered the man 
lying flat on the ground, and on going up 
to him was greeted with an awful sight. 
There the unfortunate man lay, his few as 
black as charcoal, blood oozing from his 
oars, and his clothes scorched in different 
places. The tree did not appear to have 
been touched, and the lash to all appear- 
aaoee muet have struck him on the head. 
The horses were unharmed. A house was 
destroyed by the lightning, as well ae a 
large number of trees in and about the oity.

New Haunrae, Oat., Jane 30.—During 
a heavy thunderstorm about eleven o’clock 
this morning, the barn of Samuel Marks, a 
farmer living about three miles from here, 
eras struck by lightning, shattering one 
end of it, after which the laid passed down 
the water skate, striking a ton of Mr, 
Marks, aged eleven years, who was sitting 
near by playing with a young pap, killing 
both boy and dog instantly.

Ridgetowk, Ont., Jane 30.—At pre
cisely 12.66 to day, without a note of 
wanting, a terrible thunder-olap was heard, 
nod -at almost the same instant lightning 
struck the spire of the new Presbyterian 
church midway between the tower and the 
highest point, tearing a large hole "over 
half way around it. Stoves and tables 
were shaken and tumbled down all through 
the north and east part of the town.

Cayuga, Ont., June 80.—At half-pest 
three this afternoon, e thunderstorm visited 
Miis place and rain fell extremely heavy, 
followed by a hailstorm, the, hailstones 
being about the efze of marbles. The 
damage done Is not yet known, bat must 
be very great to the crops and fruits. A 
farmer just in says the wheat is lying flat 
on the ground. .

Niagara, Juke 30.—At eleven o’clock 
this morning a very heavy thunderstorm 
passed over here, accompanied with hail, 
nearly covering the ground. The hail- 
atones were as large » hickory nuts. The 
wheat was damaged considerably.

Stouftyills, June 30.—About four 
o’clock this afternoon e terrifie hailstorm 
passed over this place, continuing for 
about a quartes of an hour. Almost every 
shop and house in the village sustained 
some loss by windows being broken. Two 
or three skylights were completely de
molished. Vegetables of all kinds were 
cht off et the ground, and several fields of 
fall wheat and barley were levelled. The 
hailstones were the largest seen here for a 
number of years.

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE.
ne «seing Exercises—Winners ef the 

Imperial Cemmlsslen.
Kingston, June 30.—The closing exer

cises at the Royal Military College took 
Blase to-day. The hon. the Minister of 
Militia was present. Cadets Perry and 
McPherson, of Napanee ; Wise, of Ottawa, 
and Freer, of Brookville, were announced 
ns the winners of the Imperial Commission.

tion. Negotiations for the pnrohsse of the 
road had been going tn since October list, 
and at tbs time of the pnrohsse some five 
or six parties were trying to secure it. 
Until they had concluded their present in
vestigation, they were hardly in a position 
to state just what they proposed doing. 
When the proper time came, he was eon 
fident that satisfactory explanations -re
garding the botta fide character of the enter
prise would be forthcoming.

INDULGED TOO Fg'ELY.

A FATAL REEF.

Wreck of an Iron Steamship off 
Newfoundland.

WALKING THE TIQHT-ROPE-
A Teas g «an Fays the Penalty ef Us 

feelhsrgtneas With Ms Ufa. 
Ottawa, July 3.—The harmony of the 

DemlnlonDay celebration at Egan ville was 
sadly marred by the death by drowning of 
• son of Mr. James MoKiornan, of Grattan^ 
aged about fifteen years. It appears he 
-endeavoured to walk a tight-rope which 
had (been stretched over the river In 
the morning, but only got half way over 

He was not able U 
rts of those oc 
11s body was re. 

I a few minutes afterwards, but all 
ts at nsuslatation proved fruitless.

THE GRAND JUNCTION RAILWAY,
General Meeting ef Shareholders.

Belleville, June 30.—The general 
meeting of the shareholders of the Grand 
Junction and Belleville and North Hast
ings railway companies was held yesterday 
afternoon. The amalgamation of the com
panies was ratified, and the company will 
hereafter be called the Grand Junction 
Railway Company. Mr. Thoe. Kelso was 
elected president, Hon. R. Raid, rice pre
sident, end W. Sutherland, secretary 
Bmds to the extent of $10,000 per mile of 
the whole of the company’s lines are to be 
Issued. The road is to be nut in first-class 
condition. fully equipped with rolling 
stock and additional wharfage and facili
ties for loading iron ore. Amongst those

riant were Memrs. John McDougall and 
Cowan, M P P., H. Cameron, M.P., 
and E. O Bickford, Toronto ; Jas. 

Croatia, Co bourg ; J. M. Perris, M.P.P., 
Campbell ford • A. Hugh, Port Hope ; 
and A. F. Wood, Madoc. Mr. Cameron 

m appointed standing counsel and solid 
r to the oomitort I company.

TORONTO, GREY AND BRUOE 
RAILWAY-

•Me Une likely te Me le.eS Bales* Huai 
el»al A14 Is B.rtfecasing.

Orange ville, July 8.—The newly 
elected Board of the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce railway, consisting of the following 
bondholders of the railway :—Meseis. J. 
G. Worts, We. Hendrie, D. MsoKay, 
Wm. Ramsay and John Leys (of Rios 
Lewis St Son) accompanied by Mr. W. H 
Beatty, soliciter, and Mr. Wrsgge, - gen 
oral manager, Messrs, G. Gooderham and 
A. B. Lee being unavoidably absent, have 
been making a tour of inspection over the 
railway. Yesterday they went to Owen 
Sound, returning here in the evening, end 
to-day they have been over the western 
division to Tees we ter and back. From re- 
marks they have let drop as to the condi
tion of the track, it is evident that the 
road will have to he closed for trpffio st an 
early date, unies* a considerable amount of 
money is expended upon it. It it 'under
stood that an opportunity will ht onoe be 
given to the municipalities to express their 
views as to the future of the road.

THE TORONTO AND OTTAWA»
*"»»■- (eeietken eai keys em a Tear 

ef Investis»Unn—Tke Alleged Begetin- 
Siens wltt ike Stand Trane.
Ottawa, July 3 —Messrs. Gooderham 

end lays, of the Toronto and Ottawa rail- 
way, arrived In the city yesterday morn- 
lug. Mr. Gooderham en -being questioned 
ae to the policy of the new .promoters, said 
theypropoeed to build an Independent line 
provided they found it leaeltde and could 
secure proper municipal aid. He was 
naked to state distinctly whether or not 
the Grand Trunk had any connection with 
the road, and replied that if he gave a 
definite answer people would net believe 
him, and he thought it would be better 
1er the municipalities interested if, instead 
nf seeking to hamper their iff arts, they 
ware to give them every eneonrueastiil 
A glance at the composition of the direc
torate would tell any one whether er not 
the Grand Trunk controlled it. The new 
etmpeny had done more in the one month 
in which they had held the load than the 
old one had during the entire time 
they had the charter. The old com
pany had not even made proper 
survey». No more distinct answer could 
be obtained from Mr. Gooderham, who ap
peared to be annoyed at the newspaper 
strictures which have appeared. Mr. 
Leys, the solicitor, said he had no hesita
tion in saying that the Grand Trunk had 
nothing to do with the road at present. 
When the present promoters took hold of 

, It was la • depleted oondi-

A Cewte ef Mfcs KIM with Whitby 
g) te Sleep m the Track

TMeti- Wangled Bern sins Based In Use 
Weening.

Cobouro, Ont., July 4.—One of the 
saddest ooourrensea that has taken plaee 
within this district for some time past hap
pened between five and six o’clock this 
morning. Themis Can silly and Patrick 
Cash en, aged 16 and 14 respectively met 
with » horrible death, being run over by a 
west bound freight train. Young Caehen 
wae to frightfully mangled that he could 
not be recognized, perte of his body being 
picked vp for some yards along the track. 
Canailly was not so badly mangled. He 
was stuck on the head and is enppoaed to 
have lived some time afterwards. The 
young fellows, who were paid off last 
night, had indulged too freely in liquor, 
and are believed to have been lying on the 
traok asleep about a mile above here. 
Coroner Ewing empsnnelled a jury to 
view the bodies this morning. The in 
quest was adjourned till 7 p.m. to-morrow 
Caehen was interred this afternoon and 
Canailly will be buried to-morrow.

A7LMER ASSIZES.

True Bills Found Against Father 
Faure and His Friends.

A Bill fee Ueaelan gkter Betnmed lathe 
Deese-t Hemicide Csie The ORa Indian 
Trial.

^ Atlmer, Que., July 3.—The Queen’s 
Bench opened here yesterday, and several 
Important oases were submitted to the 
Grand Jury. In the celebrated Father 
F sure incendiary oases the bills against 
the priest and his two companions, Doyle 
and Langlois, sa accessories in the burning 
of Bambridge’s place, were thrown ont. 
True bills were found against them and 
against Barths for setting fire to Josh 
Ellsrd’s lumber. Their trial, which create* 
Intense interest throughout the country, 
will likely be commenced on Monday.

In the case of the Queen egsfnst Brisbois 
for murder, the Grand Jury found no bill, 
but a bill for manslaughter was laid and 
found. It will be remembered that Bris
bois is charged with having murdered his 
partner Henneesy in a shanty several days’ 
travel above the Deiert, the last post of 
civilization between the Gatineau and the 
North Pole. The remains of the murder
ed man were found ,by the Indians several 
dsyi after the murder had been committed, 
end the body was allowed to remain in 
the shanty, where It lay exposed to the 
wolves until public opinion compelled the 
authorities to investigate the matter.

Application was made by Mr. Fleming, 
Q C., for a change of venue in the Oka 
Indians incendiary rose. The application 
was refused. On the application of the 
rtsoosrs’ counsel the trials were fixed for 
'hursday. next. '

DECEASED WIFE’S SISTER.
views ef Ike night Uev. Me "etrewelttaa

•a Marriage with a Bees Wife’s Bias
Aggress ro (he Sjneg ef Prederleron.
St. John, N.B., June 30.—In the Church 

of England Synod to-day, the Bishop, in 
his address to the delegatee, referred at 
length to the hill Introduced In Parliament 
to legalize marriage with a deceased wife’s 
sister. He said the teaching of the Bible 
and of the Church were that marriage was 
a great religious obligation, and not a mere 
civil contract, as argued by some. The mar
riage of persons in any way related had 
always been held to be unlawful 
by the Chujroh of England and every part 
of the marriage service went to prove that 
it was no mere dvil contract. If the par 
ties ware not joined by God, It was not 
lawful The change would lead to giving 
rein to man’s passion» and any transgres
sions of a divine law always marked the 
beginning of a downward course. He did 
not hesitate to say that the olergy should 
decline to solemnize such a union. If the 
state pronounced marriage a civil contract, 
the clergy were to be the guardian» of the 
laws of God and the Chureh, Between 
the present time end the next meeting of 
Parliament, he would advise the spreading 
of sound, wholesome truths on the sub
ject among the pnrigfeienqro. Petitions 
should be prepared sjititot the proposed 
bill, and these might ‘<8h propriety be 
signed by women ae well is by men. He 
wee glad to know that the Presbyterian 
Assembly in Montreal stood with the Epis- 
copal Chureh in that matter.

•mlelSe ef a WellanS Parmer.
Welland, Ont, June 29.—This after

noon a farmer named Robert Phillips, liv
ing about two miles west of Welland, 
committed mlcide by drowning in the 
Welland river near his house. He had 
been labouring under mental depression for 
several weeks, He leaves a wife but no 
children.

The Murray Canal.
Bzllivillx, Jane 30.—Mr. George F. 

Austin, Government Engineer, wee here 
to day inspecting the harbour. Mr, Aus
tin reports that in his examination of the 
route for the Murray canal he found no 
rook np to the depth of twenty-two feet, 
although previous surveys reported rook at 
a depth of five feet.

Ottawa, July 3—Chief of Police Sher
wood, who notified the Attorney. General 
of the Province of Ontario, in regard to 
the Besrbrook tragedy, yesterday, received 
word that the County Crown Attorney of 
Prescott and Ruroell had been notified to 
take what steps he thought proper in the 
matter, m

A singular Suicide.
Sarnia, Jane 29.—This morning about 

font o’clock ah old man named Pollock, 
while down fishing, saw a man lying on 
the dock apparently drunk. Pollock went 
np to him and woke him up, and ae soon 
as he got np he polled n pistol ont of his 
pocket and shot himself in the neck, and 
fell backwards into the river and sank. 
His body has net been recovered yet. No 
olae to the individual’s name hie yet been 
found.

Probable Balai Stabbing Affray.
Owen Bound, July 3 —Last night a 

young man named Frank Costly got into a 
scuffle at the Cobeano hotel with two 
strangers here. Stertiy afterward Costly 
went ont with the intention of going down 
to the boat. The two men foflewed him, 
and overtaking him again got into a souffle, 
wheat one of the man drew • knife end 
■tabbed Costly several times, It is very 
doubtful if he can recover. The lw*n was 
arrested, end le now in gaol

A Murderer's Beaerlplten.
Ottawa, Jane 29. —Haney |who shot 

eons table Morrison dead at Besrbnsok on 
Friday last, is about six feet high, of dark 
complexion, wean a moustache, has high 
forehead with s deep farrow across hii 
brow, heavy eyebrows, and very rough 
skin. He has a front tooth out and stoo.es 
a little. The authorities will offer a re
ward for his arrest.

The man Heney, who it is alleged shot 
Constable Morrison at Besrbrook, has not 
yet been arrested, and the story that he 
had some to the oity on Sunday night is 
not correct. He has not been nearer to 
Ottawa than Farmer’s place, and the pro
bability is that he is oonosaled in tbs bush 
in that neighbourhood,

The Grave ef Many an Oeeaa Tesael.
New York, July 4—A special to the 

Herald from St. Johns, Nfld., July 3, 
nays the fine new iron sorew steamship F. 
W. Han la, commanded by Captain Shel
drake, went ashore at the north end of the 
Chance Cove on Thursday morning last, 
and has become a total wreck. The pas
sengers and orew were all eifely taken off 
the wreck, and brought to St. Johns this 
evenlngNsthe former by a email fishing 
schooner that wae passing shortly after 
the disaster, and the latter by the 
mail steamer Plover, dispatched last 
night by Lloyd's zgent at St. Johns 
to zuooour the wrecked steamer. The F, W. 
Harris was a fine ship of 1,900 ton* 
harden, and at the time she struck wee sen 
days out on her voyage from Cardiff to 
Montreal She was in ballast. At the 
time thi itasmer crashed in among the 
rooks, so dense was the log that masked 
the land that at a cable’s length it could 
not he discerned with any certainty. The 
passengers were taken off several hours be
fore the orew. The captain remained to 
the Last, and only roved bis life by jump
ing into the‘water ts the steamer gave the 
final plunge beneath the waves after rolling 
off the fatal reef. Chanos Cove lies about 
eight miles north-east of Cape Raw, and 
has acquired a mournful celebrity ae the 
seen* of several ocean disasters on a larger 
•role. It la aeeooiatid, too, with fearful 
lees of human life. Within two fathoms 
of the wreck of the F. W. Harris repose 
the crumbling remains of the onoe superb 
ocean steamers the City of Philadelphia, 
the Cleopatra and the Germania, besides 
many ships of minor importance. The 
passengers and crew of the wrecked steamer 
are taken in charge by the Newfoundland 
authorities, and are generously provided 
for. e

The sorew steamer Bear, 700 tone bur
den, owned by Walter Grieve & Co., of 
Greenock, bound from Sydney, C.B., to 
8k Johns, Nfld., strnok'the reef yesterday 
morning, during a dense fog, near St. 
Schotts, about three miles north of Cepe 
Pine. She was got off after considerable 
effort, bat the damage to the ship’s bottom 
and propeller is very asricni, necessitating 
dockage. The Bear arrived at 8k Johns 
to-day in a very leaky ooodition.

As Others See Ts.
Byttander for July : How widely one 

organ may differ from another in character 
and In the kind of influence it exerts on 
the community, appears plainly enough 
from the contrast between Tax Mail as it 
it now, and The Mail as it was when, 
being “ written by gentlemen for gentle
men," it contained, in every number, edi
torials which would have disgraced the 
veriest cad. The worst thing, obviously, 
that can happen to a community is the 
domination of a single organ without any 
counterpoise on the other side, especially if 
that organ is employed not only for party 
but for personal ends. Suoh was oar con
dition here till we were rescued by the 
enterprise, energy end literary ability of 
Thb Mail, for which all sensible citizens, 
whstever mey be their political opinions 
or their abstract theories of journalism, 
know that they have practically much 
reason to be thaukfnL

The Central Committee.
The Hamilton Times says :—“ Able as 

Dr. McLellan’s books are, the Education 
Department should have firmly pat its foot 
down and utterly refused to permit the 
use in any of the schools of any work in 
which he or any inspector, examiner or 
similar officer had a direct er even the re
motest indirect Interest. The permission 
which was granted in favour of Dr. Mo- 
Lallan was short-sighted, un aise and sub
versive of the rights of teaihere to be 
saved from being thrust Into false positions 
of this kind. It was also a scandal to the 
department. The fault certainly does not 
lie with the Central Committee. It does 
lie with the Minister whose hesitation to 
revoke the privilege s coorded Is doing a 
groat deal of term by perpetuating a state 
of dieooeteM which, should never have 
bean provoked. For the sake of retaining 
the respect for the administration of educa
tional matter» which some time ago ex
isted, the Government most insist upon 
the cancellation of the privilege granted to 
Dr. McLellan and with Mm to Mr. 
Hnghra, whose influence, however, is 
limited, being confined to Toronto, or else 
these gentlemen most be removed from the 
committee and from the board, where they 
have seats. The scandal is hemming in
tolerable, and the rouse of it should be re
moved. No Reform Government can 
afford to disregard the disapproval which 
is being expressed. ”

(Dundat Standard.)
Thb Mail is doing the country good 

service in exposing the doings of the Cen
tral Committee in odhnection with the pub
lication of books from which the members 
derive s profit These books possess 
neither the merit of originality nor intrinsic 
vaine. They are compilations from the 
books of others, and so clumsily pat to
gether that the English language Is con
tinually outraged In their peg's. Yet 
these are the books the youth of Canada 
are compelled to purchase for the especial 
benefit of the officiel plagiarist. It Is 
high time the Minister of Education took 
the matter in hand and put an end to 
an outrage, which even some ef the 
members of the committee feel bound, out 
of respect for themselves, to denounce.

THE NORTH-WESTERN STATES.
The Crepe Esnas'd by Frequent Bains.

Chicago, July 1.—frequent hee»y mowers 
throughout the North-West here already greatly 
delayed the harvest of wheat end impeded the cul
tivation uf earn sod hay-making, [n Central 1111- 
nole last night were heavy rains which damaged the 
grain already cut sad mads it Impossible to get It 
Into the ripening Helds for some days. Unlees the 
weather clears and remains dry, damage equal to 
thted two years ago may result. Unfavourable 
reports from Minnesota 
yet verified.

i have been received but not

REVENUE RETURN8.
Bane Receipts from the Principal Cities 

In (be Semin lea.
Following are the revenue returns from some of 

the cities of the Dominion for the month of June, 
compared with (he corresponding month Inst 
yes».—

June, June,
_ 1880. 1879.
Toronto--------------$1-0 687 $106,406
Halifax, N.8------- 06,646 118,704
81. John, N.B....... 68,878 48,687
Monttenl-..------- 671,164 148,888
Hamilton............ 74,784 41,662
Kingston------------  11,666

ULAXS SSVSKU1 RSCSIPTS.

June, June,
_ 1880. 1879.
Toronto.........— $ 78,761 $ 26,161
St Catharines........  4,461 ..........
Booties'......... ....... 88 988 88.148
Hamilton_______  28,416 20,189
Kingston------------ 18,178 8,894

Inereaee
in

1880.
• 86,178 

17,148 
88,191 

886,126 
88,082

Inereaee
in

1880.
$ 64,690

60,884
9,818
6,886

Bath, Ont, July 2.—Camp broke up to-night 
and ended In n hdrse race by 1ère of the fastest 
hones In the troop They were on the eeoood heat, 
when one of the hones «tumbled, breaking its fore 
leg and Injuring the rider bedly, probably fatally.

Drowned In the Thames.
WooDwrocx, July 8.—A school-teacher earned 

Pals-lck Murphy, teaching at Innerklp, was drowned 
yesterday In the River Thames, while fishing, 
about half-way between Inaerklp and Woodstock/

■GW IT IS Mil.
The first object in life with the Ameri- 

can people ie to “gel rich ? the second, how 
to regain good health. The first can bn obtained by
--------r. honesty, and soring; the eeoood (good
--------), bv using Gisss's Aonosr f Lewis. Should
you be n deepondeit sufferer from any of the effects 
<* Dy»P«P>la, liver Comnialnt, Indigestion. Ae , 
mohse Sick Headache, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Sour Stomach, Habituai Coetivenem, Dullness <3 
the Head, Herrons Prostration, Low Spirits, Ac., 
you need not suffeg another day. Two doses of 

Fmv» wW, »«Ue ve you at ones. Sample 
Bottles, 10 cents. Regular sue, 76 cents. Positive-
le IflM hvr ell firef-nleas Tlvn»e.la4> TV— as in- .

• On the Way Home.
[Boston Transcript],

It was just this aide of Detroit thst a 
man entered the oar, took a skat, and de
voted his attention to the meriting paper. 
Alter a time the conductor osme along and 
touched him gently on the shoulder, bul| 
without effect. Again he tapped the pas
senger on the arm, but there wae no re
sponse, and the official had to speak.

"Ticket, sir!"
The traveller looked wearily np from 

his piper end said, “ I haven't any tioket.”
“ Money, then l" said the conductor.
“I haven't any money.”
“Then yon must get off at the next 

station.11
“ I will,” wia the submissive response, 

and the conductor passed .along. The 
train stopped at the next station, started 
again, and waa bowling along at twenty 
miles an hoar, when tile conductor again 
came through and saw the traveller on the 
same seat S» before.

" I told you to get out of this oar," he 
•aid somewhat sternly.

“ Yon did."
" Why didn’t you do it ?"
" I did.”
" And then got in again ?”
“ I did.”
" Now, look here, my friend, I don’t 

want any more of this nonsense. Uet ont 
of the oar at the next station, and stay out. 
Yon hear me ?"

Again the train stopped, and again it 
started, and again, but in another oar, the 
conductor found the aelf-aame traveller, as 
calm as a June morning.

“ You here again ?" he asked.
“Yee."
“ Didn’t I tell you to get off this train 

and stay off?”
“No.”
"I did."
“Not yon told me to get out of that oar 

and stay oat, and I did.”
“ Now, my friend," said the conductor, 

“ Ultra to me, and mind yen do just what 
I tell you. At the next station get off this 
train and stay off. Do juet aa I tell yon or 
you will get into trouble."

" Agreed,” mid the traveller, and the 
conductor passed on.

Again the train stopped and started, and 
again the traveUer turned up on the train. 
The conductor was just reaching for the 
beil-rope to stop the train and eject Mm 
summarily, when the traveller stayed Me 
hand.

“ I obeyed orders, ” he said. “You told 
me to do just ae you ordered. I got ont 
and stayed out until yon laid ‘All aboard!’ 
Then I got aboard, for I didn’t want to get 
into trouble, yon know.”

The conductor gave him Ms hand, and it 
wae noticed that, later in the day, they 
ate together in the dining-oar, and ate

A Hew Suburb.
The intervening bend of fields la 

straitened, the land goes out of cultivation 
and ia overrun by weeds and children. 
The elms are out down and lie helplessly 
prone, despoiled of the green majesty that 
had taken so many seasons to perfect. The 
gates are unhinged, the fences are wasted. 
The tori ia pared in square patches, shingly 
roads ire laid out, and foundations are 
dug ; ae the heaps of briok and timber and 
lime become larger, the ugly oart tracks 
•earn the land with curve over curve, like 
acme Intricate geometric problem. The 
workmen take unauthorized short-outa, 
and pathways are worn upon the neigh
bouring fields in half-a-dozen directions. 
Where but a year ago the fragrant

TIE CMPSI8TH mTR
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a brick-
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r----rv’ C .. . —■1*=i IO vents, reel live
ly sold by all first-clue Druirglste Use “ Tea- 
eesav," the new toilet gem, tor beautifying sad pre
serving lbs teeth. Use “ TiassasT,” the new loti el 
reeLfasweetening the breath. Delighting re-

•wsthea of hay 
field poisons the air. 
new terraoee are finished in suoh 
haste ae building lessee encourage, and 
stand, row after row, like parvenus amidst 
the wreak of noble fortunes. The old resi
dent» are deeply pained ; their fields were 
blessed to them by a hundred recollections, 
not less dear because sentimental for the 
moat part. They are fated to endure much 
more ; the wave of Innovation will not be 
stayed, and presently sweeps down upon 
the sober village itself. A terrible devas
tation proceeds ; as though aulmstari by 
the fury of iooneelaem the building fever 
rages on every aide ; the main street alone 
•hows a score of hoardings stuck with 
garish postais. The old houses at last an 
in tha^Jpority, the^

where generations of plums an daprioote hive 
mellowed are pulled down, and the gentle 
tints of moss and lichen perish hi the ruin. 
The quieter families one by one yield to 
the builder and slip away to more eeoi 
seclusion ; the good people at the Manor 
Hones linger on unwilling to leave their 
ancient and beloved home. Bat to them 
oomee at last, as to the others, an annoy
ance that cannot be borne ; a strip of land 
adjoining their ground» ia let, and the 
backs of a row of impertinent villas over
look the lawn and the garden front of the 
house ; the children of Joues and Brown 
mount the walls and cheer the young ladies 
at their lawn tennis ; the patricians flee, 
and the specious eld mansion is sold. 
Neglect makes abort work of Its comeliness, 
the windows are broken, the jargonel falls 
from the southern wall, the lilac 
masses hang unnoticed, the spider’s web ia 
span from jamb to jamb of the great door, 
grass sprouts between the worn stones of 
the. terrace steps. It becomes in turn a 
lunatic asylum, a refuge for distress'd pot
boy», and a hospital, until st last, con
demned to destruction, it stands, maybe 
on some rainy autumn morn, desolate, 
half overthrown, strips of faded wall-paper 
flapping in the gale, a rutty grata the sole 
memorial of the cheerful hearth. The 
mighty cedar ie failed, the mulberries and 
lilies are out down, the pear trunks go to 
swell the stock of sham ebony. A few 
weeks more and the last vestige of the 
Manor House la carted away, the merry 
clink of the trowel Its only knell.

SALE OF SHORTHORNS.
■neeeeefnl Ulspeael at the Ceehvaae sag 

Caanem Herds at Chicago.
Chicago, DI., Jane 30.—The Cochrane 

and Cannon horde of shorthorns from 
Canada were sold at Dexter Park to-day. 
The attendance was large, and the prices 

. the highest obtained elnoe the New York 
Mills aalea. The 7th and 8th Duoheea of 
HiUhnrat sold for $8,000 each, and the 7th 
Doha of Hillhurat brought $3 900. Forty- 
three animals sold for $39,000.

A Drunkard leans Drowned.
St. Catharines, June 29.—The dead 

body of a man named DeVere was found in 
look No. 8 Welland oanal, this morning. 
He had been suffering from delirium 
tremen». No inquest was held. There is 
no doubt he jumped into the oanal while 
labouring under the effect of liquor. He 
was 23 year» of age, and osme here lately 
from Buffalo.

A Daring Escape.
London, July 29.—County Constable 

Gil Moore this morning arrested a young 
man named Richard Kelly at Springbank, 
where he ia employed. He took him on 
board the steamer in order to bring him 
np to the oity, and attempted to handcuff 
him. He resisted violently, and the by
standers prevented the constable from 
handcuffing him. On the rood np, Kelly 
suddenly sprang off the top deok, and 
diving in the water, swam to the shore and 
escaped. He swam the river yesterday li 
order to escape arrest.

la II the Army Worm*
St. Catharines, Jane 29 —Mr. Mo- 

Ardle, of this city, plucked tome heeds of 
timothy grass yesterday which were par
tially «tripped of the seed by a small 
worm, which he raid had appeared in con
siderable numbers on his farm. He was 
under the impression that it ia the army 
worm, now causing each havoc on Long 
Island. Whether the worm noticed by 
Mr, Mo Ardle la the army worm or some 
other noxious vermin, it ia impossible at 
praaent to state. We had a visit from the 
anny worm In this locality about eighteen 
years ago.

„ The Infinite tea rawed Ms name in the 
heavens ie burning stars ; but in the earth

Report ot the heputr^ 0f 
Agriculture

The Prospects In VeVva, Missouri and 
’-Stool*.

Washwoton^ toy 3.—The June report 
of the Dephrfsaftnt of Agriculture shows 
the following oaudition of crops :—

Cate. Tpr, acreage sown shows an in- 
ore*** °m?r *k® area town in 1879 ot 2 per 
oral. Tne New England States and New 
York moreaeed their area 3 per oent. The 
average oonditien of the crop was 93, 

sgslnat 81 in June, 1879. New York re
ports an average of 96.

Rye.—For several years there has been a 
general reduction of the area devoted to 
this crop, Its condition on Jane lit aver
aged 95 against 91 last year. The present 
promise of the crop is about equal in ag
gregate production to that of last year, 
notwithstanding the reduced acreage. The 
Middle States average over 95.

Barley.—The area of barley has de
creased ten per oent. compared with last 
year. The Middle States reduced their 
area two per oent- The average condition 
on June 1st was 99, against 91 in 1879 and 
102 in 1878. The Middle States were five 
per oent. below the average.

Clover.—The acreage of olover shows no 
material change from laat year. The con
dition ia low for all the country, except "the 
New England and Gnlf States and the 
Pacifia Coast. In New York many com
plaints are made of winter-killing, but the

Îeneral complaint ia a protracted drought, 
’he prospect ie good.
fruit.—The season ia very favourable, 

though the frosts of April and May did 
much damage in the Middle States.

Applet —The average is above 100 in all 
the New England States, and 99 In New 
York. The crop is reported nowhere a 
failure.

Feather. —Late frosts did much damage 
in all the Atlantic States south of New 
York, but still there is promise of a crop 
sufficient for use. In the Western States 
the crop ia above the average, and promises 
an enormous yield.

IOWA, MISSOURI AND ILLINOIS.
Bublinoton, Iowa, July 3.—Despatches 

from a 100 points In southern Iowa, western 
Minois, and northern Missouri regarding

bug and nut. These causes vary in dif
ferent looalitiea. The aggregate yield will 
he fair on aooonnt of the Increased acre- 
age. The spring wheat ia generally in 
good condition, and the yield will be 
large. There will be a moderate yield ot 
oats. The corn crop promises to be the 
finest ever grown in Iowa.

THE CATTLE EXPORT TRADE.
Sir,—An English correspondent calls 

attention to a shipment of cattle, as fol
lows :—

“As long aa Canada sends ns animals 
suoh as a shipment from the neighbour
hood of Guelph, imported by Messrs. Craig 
St Co , whioh arrived recently, she has 
nothing to fear from any competitor. It ia 
not too much to say that they created a 
sensation, and fetched the beet price in 
the market. No tetter cattle, I believe, 
except, of oonrae, pedigree and prize 
beasts, have ever reached this country 
from tiie American continent."

The shipment referred to was principally 
from Fergus and Elora, and of 3 year-old 
grade short-horn steers. For the interest 
of farmers, I give the names of a few of 
the feeders and the weights of their oattie, 
after being 12 hours without food or 
water Peter Rennie, 23, average weight, 
1,616 lbe.; William Spires, 14, average, 
1,635 lbs.; John 8. Armstrong, Speedside, 
16, one weighing 2,260 lbe., one weighing 
2,070 lbs., and 14, average, l;6001bs.; 
John Rlohardeon, Fergus, 4, average, 1,800 
lbe.; J. St J. Tlndale, 13, average, 1,620 
lbs. ; A. Walker, 7, average, 1,500 lbe ; 
William Boyle, 26, average, 1,450 lbe ; 
James Gordon, 6, average, 1,695 lbe,; W, 
P. Howland, Lambton Mills, 30, average, 
1,632 lbe.

The above will suffice to show that Can
ada has nothing to fear from any competi
tion, if due attention is paid to breeding 
and feeding. Some farmers are beginning 
to realize the importance of using pure
bred bulls. I hope the time is not far dis
tant when scrub and grade bulla will te a 
tMng of the past. Over thirty years’ ex- 
peri en oe in the export trade of rattle has 
convinced me el the superiority of the 
short-horn over all other breeds for the 
improvement of onr common stock. I 
have shipped over 8.300 prime fat rattle, 
fed by farmers, In the past three months ; 
but the supply is almost exhausted for the 
present ; and the trade will not te re
newed until grain-fed rattle are ready, 
wMoh will te next spring. No good feeder 
or exporter will unite time
scrubs.

_ and money on
sorubs. m

Yours, to.,
ROBERT CRAIG. 

Brampton, July ?, 1880.

American Oysters.
(London Dotty Telegraph.)

Not only Is America supplying Europe 
with suoh sheer necessities of life as beef 
and mutton, bread and cheese, hams and 
pickled pork, but her Inexhaustible wealth 
in natural products enables her to famish 
the tables of British and Continental gour
mets with certain luxuries, the eouroes of 
whioh In the Old World have been some
what recklessly dealt with of late. Among 
these are oysters, an ever-inoreaalng 
scarcity of whioh has made itself apparent 
on the English and German coasts for some 
years past, aa Ie too significantly conveyed 
to the oyiter-lover by the melancholy 
foot that tiie price of natives has vastly In
creased within the laat quarter of a cen
tury. It ia worthy of notice that the 
Schleswig proprietors of oyster-beds are 
laying down American oysters in immense 
numbers upon the ooast of the Little Belt, 
from Gravenehoved to Holkhoved, aa weU 
as the south of Aaroe Island. A few days 
ago 1,260,000 small and 60,000 large oys
ters, fished In Newark, Chesapeake, and 
Prinqg’a Bay, were pnt down In the above- 
mentioned waters, and a company has 
teen formed with the object of laying down 
from 14,000,000 to 15,000,000 more of 
American oysters upon tffe Sohleewig and 
Holstein shores. The oysters just trans
ferred to their new domiciles will be taken 
up again in the autumn of 1881, by which 
time their condition will demonstrate 
whether or not they are likely to thrive 
and multiply In German waters.

A New Hallway la India
[London Engineering Magazine ]

The rapidity with whioh the railway 
from the Indus Valley to Slbi, at the 
month of the Rolan Pass, has been con
structed exoeeda that of say similar work 
in the United States, the country of fast 
railroad building. The distance from 
Lakkra, in the Indue Valley, to SiM ia 
134 miles, and the railway over this dis
tance wae completed in 101 oonseoutive 
days ; the last sixty-two miles occupied 
exactly a month, from the noon of the 14th 
of December to tiie 14th of January laat 
The rails were doable-headed, weighing 
eighty pounds and eighty-four pounds to 
the yard, and the transport of chairs ren
dered the work heavier. The last ninety 
miles of the line run through an absolute 
desert, and all food, water and means of 
shelter had to te transported by train. 
The consumption of water by the men and 
animals was 20,000 gallons a day. In 
some case» the engines had to run 200 
miles without stopping to take water. It 
ia intended to bridge the Indus at Lakken 
at onoe, and to extend the line to Canda- 
har, a work to te completed in about two 
years, and whioh will give continuous 
railway connection with Calcutta. The 
■pan of the Lakken Bridge over the main 
channel of the Indue will te 625 feet,

President Hayes tee teen elected n vice- 
president of the Ameri ran Bible raeiety,

CANADIAN ITEMS.
lized inA new fire brigade has been organii 

Orillia. It will number twentÿ-four.
It ia reported that a manufacturing firm 

from Hsmilton intend establishing a glass
ware factory in IngersoU.

A school teacher not many miles from 
Brecebridge asked the olaee, “What lathe 
oapltal of Turkey ?" A bright Uttle young- 
•ter promptly shouted, “ gobbler."

A letter from England, misdirected to 
"Laohute, Argentenll Republic,'’ instead 
of Argentenll county, Canada, tea been 
lately delivered to its rightful owner after 
a journey to South America,

Work is now being vigorously pushed 
forwerd to complete Dorchester Peniten
tiary fer the transfer of convicts from the 
St. John and Halifax Penitentiaries, whioh 
we learn will ooour at an early date,

A gentleman of our acquaintance shot a 
rat recently that wae np a cherry tree, 
eating oharri's. Fabulous aa this may 
seem it ia nevertheless a veritable fact and 
ran te substantiated__ Brantford Tele
gram.

There are now about 230 men working on 
the Glacier St Douglas booms above and 
below Fredericton. Refta are constructed 
eaoh day, whose aggregate amount would 
reach 1,000,000 feet of lumber, mostly of 
aprnoe, though pine, oedar and hemlock 
are dealt with in small quantities.

On Monday of last week Mr. Robert B. 
Noble, who oonduote a large fishing busi
ness on the RioMbnoto coast, N.B., took 
from hit nets three hundred and fifty ail- 
mon- This may well te considered a good 
day’s work, when salmon sells at ten cents 
per pound In the country markets.

A few days ago Mr. Joseph Maxwell, 
Eldar (lie, sold five head ef fat rattle to Mr. 
Molntoeh, of 61. Thomas, for $90 per head, 
or $450 for the lot, Aa an evidence of the 
profita to te derived front careful attention 
to the rattle buslnaaa, we might mention that 
Mr. Maxwell has netted over $200 by tMa 
■ale, aa the rattle was purchased a short 
time elnoe at an average of $46 per head. 
—Chetiey Enterprise.

A MonotoMan lately left this town for 
Boston, " to get rich,” probably. A short 
time after Ms arrival there he sent on to 
Ma friends here for money to return home 
with. The money wee not forthcoming, 
however, but Moncton had such strong at
tractions for the party in question that he 
worked hia way book here in the schooner 
Riverside, whioh arrived at this port yes
terday from Boston. —Moncton Time*.

A telegram has been received at 8t, 
Thomas containing the sad intelligence that 
John 8. Ingram, formerly of this town, 
brother of Conductor W. Ingram, has been 
murdered along with five others by Indians 
at the Black Hills. The deceased at one 
time kept the Congress Hall here, wMoh 
wae located west of the Wilcox house. 
Previous to that he was chief of police at 
Winnipeg, The father of the Ingram boys, 
all of whom are well-known in St. Thomas, 
is Thomas Ingram, auctioneer, Aberfoyle.

A small “ cyclone” swept over a portion 
of Tyendinaga and the southern part of 
this eonnty on Sunday afternoon laat, 
doleg considerable damage to the crops 
and buildings of the farmers who resided 
in its path. It ia reported that hailstones 
aa large aa walnuts fell, killing geese, 
oMokena, etc., by the dozen, stripping fruit 
trees, breaking windows, levelling whole 
fields of pain to the earth. The amount of 
damage done ran hardly te estimated, but 
it ia acknowledged the storm was the most 
terrific that ever visited that district.

The new machine shop, whioh la in 
oonrae of erection by the Acadia Foundry 
Company, New Glasgow, is 176x40 feet, 
height of post, 16 feet. It Is to have a 
truss girder roof covered with sheet iron. 
Mr. Donald Grant tea the contract of the 
building, Mr. H. Townsend of the masonry. 
The work le being pushed forward rapidly, 
and it ia expected that in about a month 
the machine step will again te in running 
order. The boiler shop, blacksmith shop 
and moulding shop are all running full 
time aa usual.—Eastern Chronicle, 17th.

Mr. Pender, having leased a very valu
able site on Nelson street, St, John, com
menced a abort time ago the erection of a 
now and large factory for the manufacture 
of horse shoe nails. The building is a 
tingle story, with flat root It ia 100 feet 
long and about 60 feet wide, brick rased. 
Mr. Pander will have the new premises 
well stocked with all the latest machinery 
and appliances in connection with tide spe
cial branch of manufacture. The founda
tions of another new factory, for the manu
facture ef springs and axles, have teen laid 
(adjoining Mr. Pender’s new ptooe) by 
Mr. Campbell, late of Campbell St Fowler.

Mary Bailing, s servant in the employ 
of Alex, Coiquhonn, lot 6, concession 9, 
Hibbert, frightened at the lightning and 
thunder, ran to the room of Mrs. Colqu- 
houn, the husband being away. In the 
ted were Mrs. Coiquhoun and two child
ren ; the young woman was requested to 
get into the ted too. She said there waa 
no room for her. but at the same time she 
attempted to lie down with her head on 
her hand, and just then the lightning 
entered at the gable end of the hones, end, 
peering down through the floor of the loft, 
etrnok the poor girl sa she lay reclining. 
She never spoke or moved afterwards. 
Mrs. Coiquhoun waa slightly, and the two 
children severely, burned, but they are re
covering. A hired man named Burnell 
McGhee waa sleeping upstairs, but escaped 
entirely, i

The ratoh of gaspereaux in the St John 
harbour fisheries this season was 6,000 bbls. 
pioklad fish, and equal to 2,000 bbla. 
smoked. The value to the fishermen wae 
on an average$3 per bbl.. clear of barrels, 
■alt, packing, and Inspection. The sea
son’s fishing waa about the averagp of ordi
nary season b. The eetoh of shadwaa vary 
moderate—eey $4,000 worth. They were 
nil disposed of fresh, and principally in the 
oity and suburbs. Salmon commenced to 
appear about 1st June. Se far. the har
bour fishery has been very light; but 
" outride"—aay from Partridge Island to 
Point Lepreaux—the fishing has teen of a 
fair average. From all aonroea in and near 
the harbour the number taken up to the 
present date has been about 2,000, averag
ing to the fishermen, until within a few 
days, $1.30 each ; they are now bringing, 
wholesale, $1.^0.

A correspondent writes from Stokes 
Bay, Bruoe county, aa follows “ TMa 
spring there have teen a great many Am. 
erioan speculator» taking off ties, paving 
timber, and telegraph poles. They went 
on one of my lota and took 3,000 ties and 
4,000 posta. I went to Wiarton and gave 
Information to the forest bailiff to arize the 
timber, and also to the land agent Neither 
of them took any notice of the matter, 
S°*i*^Sey Promiwd to do so. I believe 
the bailiff and agent belong to the ring, 
and get a percentage from the speculators 
by way of hush money, or they would te 
sb-ioter in the performance of their duties. 
Many of the settlers are bring robbed in 
this fashion, and a great deal of the land 
on this peninsula will never te sold If the 
Umber ia allowed to te taken off. The 
land la very rocky. The teat of the lets of 
100 sores eaoh have not over 50 free from 
■tone and> fit for cultivation."

Messrs. Esaon St Co. are now loading 
three vessels at Campbell’» wharf, Dart
mouth, for the New, York market. They 
are the barque John Gibson, which will 
take about 700 tons, and it ia expected will 
te ready to sail about Thursday next ; the 
brigt. New Era will take 600 tone, and will 
probably sail on Saturday ; and the brigt. 
Zanonl, which will take 600 tone, and sail 
on Monday. The ice with which them

Glendinning, James Lawlor and Albert 
HutoMnson. It waa heures ted from the 
Dartmouth lakes. These vessels are tote 
followed by the brig Hector and barqnen- 
tines Mary Agnes and Ellie D. This bail, 
nais gives employment to a large number 
of labourers and truckmen at Dartmouth, 
to whom the ohanoe to earn wages ia no 
doubt very aooeptable. The Mary Am... 
took » cargo a couple of weeks ago and 
Mnh^d it is good ooodition, —Halifax

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
CANADIAN.

The matriculation examination of the 
University is at present going on.

In the county of Oxford there are 108 
lehool-honaer, 68 of brick, 4 of stone, 2 of 
concrete and 34 frame.

Since the opening of Loretto Convent 
the annual attendance has been about 
eighty-five, wMle over 1,200 young Uji„, 
hove received their education there.

Cadets Perry, McPherson, Wise and 
Freer, of the Royal Military College, King, 
•ton, are the first who have obtained the 
Queen's commission in the British army.

The Canadian Spectator thinks it -'s * 
“ mistake to educate the ministry much 
beyond the general run of people." It i„ 
however, a mistake whioh unfortunately 
ia not often made. 1

The mid-rammer examinerions of the 
children attending the public schools ln 
Hamilton have just terminated. The total 
number of children examined was about 
4,000, of wMoh 2,000 were promoted.

The second and third sections of the 
Agricultural Commission met a few days 
ego in the Parliament Buildings to make 
some Inquiries and to investigate matters 
in regard to stock-raising and breeding.

School section No. 1, Sandfieid, Is In 
financial difficulties, The teacher’s salary 
has not been paid, nor oan it te, till the 
taxes are collected, and the trustées are 
unable to borrow any money ln the mean
time at the rata of interest fixed by statute.

The Montreal Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals offered a prize for

_ . department
In the rixth form of the Montreal High 
School. 8

The annual distribution of ■ prises at 
Upper Canada College is, we understand, 
postponed till September, on the ground 
that the sixth form have hed no terminal 
examinations, and that the standing ef 
pupils in that form will te determined by 
the matriculation examination at the Uni
versity.

Mias Pritchard, who waa awarded the 
gold medal for English literature at the 
Ottawa Ladles’ College, read a very good 
easy, entitled, “ Every one has influence,'’ 
st the closing exercises a few days ego ; 
besides numerous friends of the young lady 
who who were there, the occasion wae 
graced by the presence of the School Board.

The annual convocation of Bishops’ 
College, Lennoxville, took place the other 
day. The Right Rev. the Bishop of Que- 
tec, the Rev. Dr. Sulivan, the Rev. Csnon 
Norman, D.C.L., and others were present. 
After some addresses by the Chancellor, 
the Vice-Chancellor, tiie Rev. Principal 
Lobley, the Bishop of Quebec and others 
the prizes were distributed to the success
ful students for the year.

The Brantford Young Ladles’ College 
held their annual “ breaking np ” a few 
evenings ago. The gronnds of the college, 
whioh formerly belonged to the Hon. E, 
B. Wood, are unsurpassed for beauty in 
Western Canada, Croquet, archery and 
numerous other gamea occupied the time 
from 6 till 8, after which a moat enjoyable 
concert was given by the young ladies' of 
the college. The proceedings were termi
nated by the distribution of prizes.

In a recent publication we notice the fol
lowing good advice ;—“Instead of filling 
np the whole Interval between brain work 
and brain work with play, we like to see 
children employed, eo as to make them 
handy—the pris in cooking, cleaning, sew
ing and knitting ; the lads in tailoring, 
shoemaking, gardening and agriculture ; 
not eaoh confined to one occupation, but 
shifting about—not at will, so aa to en- 
courage desultory habita, hat only to give 
them that manifold rapacity which we rail 
handiness.”

The authorities of Albert University, 
Belleville, have given a moat emphatic de
nial to the charge ef “ irregularity" in con
ferring the degree of B.D. The president 
goes on to aay that no honorary degrees of 
any kind have ever been conferred, except 
in a aiegle Instates, and that waa a D.3.L. 
The granting of honorary degrees to a great 
evil very prevalent in the United Sûtes, 
and we would te glad if many other Cana
dian universities oould show ae clean a 
record, in this respect, aa thst of Albert 
University,

At a special meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees of Galt, held a few days 
ago, a report waa presented by the Proper
ty and Visiting Committees, relative to 
the proposed basement play-rooms in the 
Central school The committee recom
mended that certain excavations and altera
tions te made In. the basement, eo as to 
provide a commodious play-room for the 
boya, the raid play-room to te floored with 
ptonk, and a portion of the celling dead
ened, to prevent the class-roome above 
being disturbed by round. They also 
recommended thst nine teaohera be em
ployed in tiie Public Schools, after the 
vacation. Five of these are to teach the 
full-time pupils and four the half-time 
pupils. The oost of the Improvement! 
mentioned above will probably amount to 
from $300 to $350.

FOREIGN,
The niera of ’80 of Aaron Academy are 

now nearly all engaged In teaching.
In the State of New Hampshire the total 

number of schools to 1,166. This number 
•hows an Increase of seventy-four over laat 
year. x

It to reported that in Chatham, Eng., 
the British schools are shortly to be 
closed. TMa would render tiie establish
ment of a school board at that place a 
necessity.

A letter haa teen written by Mr, J. P, 
Thomaason, Literal member for Bolton, 
England, offering £6,000 towards the erec
tion of a Board school ln Haolgh, a suburb 
of the borough.

The New England Journal of Education
seems to have begun a spelling reform upon 
its own account. Under the head of in
formation about the State schools the 
words are, will, value, have, to., ts., are 
spelled “ ar,” “ wU,” " vain," “ hav,” to. 
TMa to certainly a novel idea of spelling 
reform, but we are afraid it “ wil ” be 
“ produotiv ” of no good.

At a meeting of the Southampton School 
Board, England, the chairman read a com- 
muniration from the committee of the Ele
mentary Swimmiag Club asking him to 
aooapt the office of president, and asking 
the Board to give them their patronage. 
It would te well if some systematic in
struction oould te given ln this most useful 
aoeompltohment in many oases, rather thin 
leaving boja to pick it up in the recklese 
and dangerous way they often do.

The minutes of the Sheffield school man
agement committee contained the follow
ing, whioh waa adopted by the school 
board :—“ Head teaohera alone are permit
ted to inflict corporal punishment, and 
then only after a record haa in each cate 
been made In a book kept for that purpose. 
Assistant teachers and pupil teachers are 
strictly forbidden to inflict suoh punish
ment, and this prohibition must te under
stood to cover even the slightest blow 
either with hand or otherwise. Any In
fraction of this instruction should be Im
mediately reported to the olerk of the 
Board."

The lataet report of the Japanese Min
istry of Ed oration shows a steady increase 
of public instruction throughout the em
pire. The school attendance to now 35,* 
000,000, the males? however, unduly 
preponderating. U ni verrai interest in edu
cation Is proved by the facta that in five 
years the private voluntary donations to 
schools and colleges amount to nearly £1- 
800,000, and upwards of 700,000 acres of 
land. The Japanese have a code also 
which entera minutely into the kind of 
work whioh may te expected. There is • 
good deal to do yet In the proper p*7' 
ment of teaohera in Japan. School teacher» 
wages in that country are rather Infini- 
teafmal, something less than £6 a year 
sufficing for the average country school
master. TMa to even worse than the 
system prevalent ln some countries M 
" boarding ‘round ” the rural districts.

> THE ATLJ
Turkey Preparing for He 

Dying Struggle.

OS GEORGE’S BIRTHDAY PHESE
Ae Anglo-Canadian’s Arcti 

Balloon Invention.

Celebration of the Sunday SchoJ 
Centenary. 1

A STATUE TO ROBERT RAIKI

A Clerical Unbeliever In lbe Good War] 
at the feehsel,. j

1st CABLE TO THB M.n. ]

N. Y. Herald Bureau, 
London, July 3.

Europe awaits with anxiety the neJ 
step in tiie Greek-Turkish question. Tm 
ett perdu waa the Napoleonic notification < 
a Turkish delegate to the Sultan at G 
«tantinople, bnt it may te denbted whetL 
the Pediahot intends to accept this vie 
Batteries of artillery and war material s 
being shipp'd at Salonira ; estimates 1 
forts, batteries and torpedoes at the n 
daaellea are under consideration ; amn 
tion to being poured into Southern Alb 
via Volo, and the Saltan himself in a L 
state of nervous tension summarily < 
misse* the whole of his private secrets, 
who overheard the discussion of the pb 
for the regeneration of Turkish finano 
Bnt it to not in tiie direction of Greece alo 
that the Turks are casting uneasy gl&ucm 
Advices from Bulgaria state that an unpre 
codented, activity prevail» along 1" 
Danube. Russian officers and men we. 
lag their own uniforms are incessant, 
crossing the river Into Bu'gsria and tt 
Balkans into East Ronmella, wMl 
fleets of boats continually pro vie
Ratsohuk, Silistria and Nicopolis wit 
arms and ammunition. The Sla 
committees are agitating throughout tt 
country by means of the clergy, gymnast! 
societies, and provincial agents. Sofia an 
Phillipopolia merely await the word froi 
St. Petersburg to tike up arms for tl 
union of Eastern Roumelia with Bulger 
Indeed, aa the Festher Lloyd remarks, , 
the present aspect of affairs, the Treaty < 
Sen Stefsno has only been temporarll 
superseded by the Treaty of Berlin.

KING GEORGE Or GREECE.
The King of the Hellenes, nctwithstanc 

ing the rumours of a coming struggle fc 
the extension of the new frontier, lingers i 
England, and will remain until after th 
conclusion of the Wimbledon rifle meeting 
at which, by the bye, the Princess c 
Wales has promised to give the prizes o: 
the last day, so if the Americans are vit 
tarions, they will receive their guerdo: 
from the hands of one cf the mo*t charmin 
women of Europe. The Athenians, It i 
reported, are very much pleased with th 
attention which King George is rec< i vir 
in London, and doubtless they will te 
still more pie usd when they hear that oi 
of the wealthy subjects resident in Ec 
land has made Mm a birthday prefect ol 
cheque for £10,000, which is to be raie 
to £50,000 by Manchester and oth 
towns where Greek merchants are cola 
ized. A weekly journal whose forecsi 
have teen very accurate, asserts that 
Anglo-French fleet will prevent the boi 
bardment ol the Greek ports by t 
Turkish ironclads, and even at the cost 
another Nsvarino will maintain tl 
decision of Europe in favour of the Helton 
kingdom. The Berlin Krause Ztitling e: 
presses the opinion that Turkish dominie 
to no longer possible, and that Grew 
ought to occupy an influential position I 
the peninsula. ,

ARCTIC EXPLORATION,
Money to being subscribed gradual! 

but steadily for the balloon expedition pn 
j acted by Commander Chejne, to whom 
rival haa appeared in the person of 
gentleman signing himself an Anglo-Cam 
dton, who proposes a plan for reaching tt 
pole in a very few days in a balloon of h 
own invention. The London O’obe think 
the Committee whioh has charge of th 
Cheyne project should test the merits < 
rival schemes before venturing money on 
particular one. It oalla attention to the Ho* 
gate expedition ea ultimately establishing th 
first of an international system of Arcti 
stations, Germany, Holland, Norway am 
Sweden, Austria, Denmark, and Rossi 
having concurrently agreed to estshlis] 
•unitor poets with the esme objects durini 
™* F®"- ®igl»nd being the only import 
ant civilized country which stands sloe 
uom the in terns tior al project Why th 

I x®* *? *? only known to scientific mem 
I her* of the Government.

ACTOBS AND ARTIS FS.
One feature this season In London is th 

I Influx cf American professionals and nor 
I Çofesuonsls- The former class esme ii 

the footstep, of Mr. McKee Rat km, wh 
“ **“ town to the Globe theatre tI A weekly journal wsxe
tocetiona over the'Americin invasion. Itd«

I plots the conventional Yankee astride th 
I dome of St. Paul’s smoking a cigar an 
I ‘Ic.Ul™lnB “yon bet.” Mme. Gerate 
I ho^firstappearsnee in “La Som 
I J?1“hnto. on Thursday night. The house 
I «"«gh not exceeaively crowded, centaine,
I * taahienable audience, who gave her i 

weioome. Her high note, 
wboh the tips as with dew drops, are a 

I perfect aa ever, acd the exeentio,
I «her cadenzas and tour» de fore 

unimpaired. An interest!^ 
(event of the week waa the u 
■ anal rweptlon at [the Royal Academy b 
I th/”"'?*?*’ Sür Frederio Leighton, whsr 

wh°to artistic world of Londoi I th,\i‘ered,to Ulk “d 80uiP about every 
I ^'D£“d everybody except art aid artiste 
I ae J nY Person who did not seem to taki 
I Tint?.. ï“îereît hi tile company aa in th, 

tftng Sat* Bernhardt. She glided 
I disnl! ln P*le yellow satin, with soft 
I Pneoona tnmmlnga, and was an objecl 
I«l universal curiosity.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CENTENARY, 

centenary of the establishment of 
lev Sunday schools has been celebrated all 
llv® country, especially in London, 
I* ,re the Sunday School Union have held 
■«Mlerenoea during the week. Judge liar- 

J?ew Yolk, presided yesterday, 
la. Iw* ®r’ Y*noenL of New York, gave 
lech i1** on ^ .iiture of the Sunday 
luL~L*yeteœ’ ar6'n8 that Sunday , school 
■tin, k jT neoe**»ry, in order to keep 

tends of the young from the pernicious 
_*wre whioh is now abounding “Good 
^tqre,'* he raid, “ should be pressed 

• voung, in order to overcome the 
*ke streets.’’ He ac- 

that, the work by tract did 
"ork TTl to the youth of New 

dwelt with emphasis on the 
7 ” work by book instead of by 

(.J* where Sunday literature
th- »e®. Many others apoke,
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EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
CAMADIA*.

The matrlcelation examination of the 
University le et preeent going on.

In the county of Oxford there ere log 
eohool-hoaees, 68 of briek, 4 of etone, 2 of 
concrete end 34 frame.

Since the opening of Lore!to Convent 
the annuel attendance his been about 
eighty-five, while over 1,200 young ladles 
have received their education there.

Cadets Perry, McPherson, Wise and 
Freer, of the Royal Military College, King
ston, are the first who have obtained the 
Queen’s commission in the British army.

The Canadian Spectator thinks It is %
“ mistake to educate the ministry much 
beyond the general run of people. " It ia, 
however, a mistake whioh unfortunately 
is not often made.

The mid-summer examinations of the 
children attending the public schools in 
Hamilton have just terminated. The total 
number of children examined was about 
4,000, of whioh 2,000 were promoted.

The second and third sections of the 
Agricultural Commission met a few days 
ago in the Parliament Buildidgs to' make 
some inquiries and to investigate matters 
in regard to stock-raising and breeding. 

School section No, 1, Sand field, is fax 
financial difficulties. The teacher’s salary 
has not been paid, nor can it be, till the 
taxes are collected, and the trustees are 
unable to borrow any money In the mean
time at the rate of interest fixed by statute. 

The Montreal Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals offered a prise for 
the best essay on the " Duty of kindness to 
animals. ” The prise was obtained by John 
A. Boyd, a pupil of the science department 
in the sixth form of the Montreal High 
School

The annual distribution of • prisse ah 
Upper Canada College is, we understand, 
postponed till September, on the ground 
that the sixth form have had no terminal 
examinations, and that the standing of 
pupils in that form will be determined by 
the matriculation examination at the Uni
versity.

Miss Pritchard, who was awarded the 
gold medal for English literature at the 
Ottawa Ladies’ College, read a very good 
essay, entitled, •’ Every one has influence,” 
at the closing exercises a few days ago y 
besides numerous friends of the young lady 
who who were there, the occasion was 
graced by the presence of the School Board.

The annual convocation of Bishops’ 
College, Lennoxville, took place the other 
day. The Right Rev. the Bishop of Que
bec, the Rev. Dr. Sulivan, the Rev. Canon 
Norman, D.C.L., and others were present. 
After some addresses by the Chancellor, 
the Vice-Chancellor, the Rsv. Principal 
Lobley, the Bishop of Quebec and others 
the prizes were distributed to the success
ful students for the year.

The Brantford Young Ladies’ College 
held their annual “ breaking up ” a few 
evenlqga ago. The grounds of the college, 
which formerly belonged to the Hon, E,
B. Wood, are unsurpassed for beauty in 
Western Canada. Crcquet, archery and 
numerous other games occupied the time 
from 6 till 8, after which a most enjoyable 
oonoert was given by the young ladies’ of 
the college. The proceedings ware termi
nated by the distribution of prizee.

In a recent publication we notice the fol
lowing good advice :—*' Instead of filling 
up the whole Interval between brain work 
and brain work with play, we like to see 
children employed, so as to make them 
handy—the girls in cooking, cleaning, sew
ing and knitting ; the lads in tailoring, 
shoemaking, gardening and agriculture 
not each confined to one occupation, but 
shifting about—not at will, so as to an- 
courage desultory habits, but only to give 
them that manifold capacity whioh we call 
handiness. ”

The authorities of Albert University, 
Belleville, have given a most emphatic de
nial to the charge of " irregularity” in con
ferring the degree of B.D. The president 
goes on to say that no honorary degrees of 

| vain- any kind have ever been conferred, except 
in a single instance, and that was a D.O.L 
The granting of honorary degrees is a great 
evil very prevalent in the United Slates, 
«ad we would be glad if many other Cana
dian universities could show as clean a 
record, in this respect, as that of Albeit 
University,

At a special meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees of Galt, held a few days 
ago, a report was presented by the Proper
ty and Visiting Committees, relative to 
the proposed basement play-rooms in the 
Central school The committee recom
mended that certain excavations and altera
tions be made In, the basement, so aa to 
provide a commodious play-room for the 
boys, the sold play-room to be floored with 
plank, and a portion of the celling dead
ened, to prevent the class rooms above 
being disturbed by sound. They also 
recommended that nine teachers be em
ployed in the Public Schools, after the 
vacation. Five of them are to teach the 
full-time pupils and four the half-time 
pupils. The cost of the improvements 
mentioned above will probably amount to 
from $300 to $350.

The olaae of ’80 of Anson Academy are 
now nearly all engaged in teaching.

In the State of New Hampshire the total 
number of schools is 1,166. This number 
shows an Increase of seventy-four over last 
year.

It Is reported that in Chatham, En», 
the British schools are shortly to be 
closed. This would render the establish
ment of a school board at that place » 
necessity.

A letter has been written by Mr. J. P, 
Thomaason, Liberal member for Bolton, 
England, offering £6,000 towards the erec
tion of a Board school in Haalgh, a suburb 
of the borough.

The Nex England Journal of Education 
seems to have begun a spelling reform upon 

own account. Under the head of in
formation about the State schools the 
words are, will, value, have, Ac., As., are 
spelled ’• sr," “ wil,” » vain,” “ hav,” Ao. 
This la certainly a novel Idea of spelling 
reform, but we are afraid it *’ wil " be

productiv ” of no good.
At a meeting of the Southampton School 

Board, England, the chairman read a com
munication from the committee of the Ele
mentary Swimmiag Club asking him to 
accept the office of president, and asking 
the Board to give them their patronage. 
It would be well if some systematic m- 
•traction ootid be given in this most useful 
accomplishment in many oases, rather than 
leaving boy a to pick it np in the rookie* 
and dangerous way they "often do.

The minutes of the Sheffield school man
agement committee contained the follow
ing, whioh waa adopted by the school 
board :—“ Head teachers alone are permit
ted to infliet corporal punishment, and 
then only after a record has In each ease 
been made in a book kept for that purpose. 
Assistant teachers and pupil teachers arto 
strictly forbidden to inflict such pnnish- 
ment, and this prohibition must be under
stood to cover even the slightest blow 
either with hand or otherwise. Any In
fraction of this instruction should be im
mediately reported to the clerk of the 
Board.’’

The latest report of the Japaneoe Min- 
lrtry of Education shows a steady increase 
of public instruction throughout the em
pire. The school attendance ia now 3o,- 
000,000, the males’ however, unduly 
preponderating. Universal interest In edu
cation is proved by the facts that in fi** 
years the private voluntary donations to 
schools and colleges amount to nearly 
800,000, and upwards of 700,000 acres » 
land. The Japanese have a code also 
whioh entera minutely into the kina * 
work which may be expected. There ■ * 
good deal to do yet in the proper P*7‘, 
ment of teachers in Japan. Sohaoi twchass 
wages in that country are 
faunal, something lass ti 
sufficing for the average 
master. This is even u 
system prevalent in 
" boarding round ’
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ACROSS THE ATLAHTIC
Turkey Preparing for Her 

Dying Struggle.

m GEORGE'S BIRTHDAY PRESENT.
la Anglo-Canadian’s Arctic 

Balloon Invention.

dots not believe it deserve* the hundredth 
part of the credit that has bien ee freely 
bestowed on it. He regards the system of 
treat* and prises as one of bribery and cor
ruption, end urge* the Sunday schools to 
make the Centenary a tonio of Radical 
reform.

JESUITISM IN FRANGE.

The IilebllshuKBto Closed.

Celebration of the Sunday School 
Centenary.

A STATUE TO ROBERT RAIKE8.

i Clerical Ha believer In the Bill Wash 
ef the School..

1ST 6ÂSLB 10 TBS uul
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London, July 3. j 
Europe awaits with anxiety the next 

itep In the Greek-Turkish question. Tout 
at perdu was the Napoleonic notification of 
• Turkish delegate to the Sultan at Con
stantinople, but it may be doubted whether 
the PedUhot intends to accept this view. 
Batteries of artillery and war material are 
being shipped at Salotica ; estimates for 
forte, batteries and torpedoes at the Dar- 
dsaellea are under consideration ; ammuni
tion Is being poured into Southern Albania 
xa Vole, and the Saltan himself in a high 
ft*to of nervous tension summarily dis
misses the whole of his private secretaries 
who overheard the discussion of th* plens 
lor the regeneration of Turkish finances. 
Bat it Is not in the direction of Greece alone 
fast the Turks are outing uneasy glances. 
Advices from Bulgaria state that an unpre
cedented. activity prevails along the 
DsLuke. Russian officers and men wear
ing their own uniforms are incessantly 
crossing the river Into Bu'gsria and the 
Balkans into East Ronmella, while 
fleets of boats continually provide 
Katsohnk, Silistria and Nloopolis with 
arms and ammunition. The Slav 
committees are agitating throughout the 
country by means of the clergy, gymnastic 
societies, and provincial agents. Sofia and 
Poiliipopolis merely await the word from 
St. Petersburg to take np arms for the 
union of Eastern Roumelia with Bulgaria. 
Indeed, u the Petther Lloyd remarks, on 
the present sspeotof affairs, the Treaty of 
Sic Stefano has only been temporarily 
mperseded by the Treaty of Berlin.

KI>'G GEORGE 07 GREECE.
The King of the Hellenes, notwithstand

ing the rumours of a coming struggle far 
the extension of the new frontier, lingers in 
England, and will remain until after the 
conclusion of the Wimbledon rifle meeting, 
at which, by the bye, the Princess of 
Wales has promised to give the prizes on 

-, the last day, so if the Americans are vic- 
I torious, they will receive their guerdon 

from the hands of one of the meat charming 
women cf Earope. The Athenians, it is 
reported, are very mu oh pleased with the 
attention which King George is receiving 
in Loudon, and doubtless they will feel 
still more pleised when they hear that one 
of the wealthy subjects resident in Eng. 
land has made him a birthday present of a 
cheque for £10,000, which ia to be raised 
to £50,000 by Manchester and other 
towns where Greek merchants are colon
ized. A weekly journal whose forecasts 
have been very accurate, asserts that an 
Anglo-French fleet will prevent the bom
bardment oi the Greek ports by the 
Turkish ironclads, and even at the cost of 
another Nsvsrtno will maintain the 
deolsion of Europe in favour of the Hellenic 
kingdom. The Berlin Krtute Zeitung ex
presses the opinion that Turkish dominion 
I» no longer possible, and that Greece 
might to occupy an influential position in 
the peninsula.

ARCTIC EXPLORATION.
Money is being subscribed 

but iteadily for the balloon expedition pro
ject'd by Commander Obey ne, to whom a 
rival haa appeared in the person of a 
gentleman signing himself an Anglo-Cana
dian, who proposes a plan for reaching the 
pole in a very few days In a balloon of his 
own invention. The London Globe thinks 
the Committee whioh has charge of the 
Cheyne project should test the merits of 
rivsl schemes before venturing money on a 
particular one. It calls attention to the How.

Cte expedition as ultimately establishing the 
st of an international system of Arc tin 

•triions, Germany, Holland, Norway and 
Sweden, Austria, Denmark, and Russia 
having concurrently agreed to establish 
fimilar posts with the same objects during 
this year, England being the only import
ant civilized country which stands aloof 
from the international project Why she 
does eo is only known to scientific mem
bers of the Government.

ACTORS AND ARTIS FS.
One feature this season in London is the 

tuW cf American professionals and non- 
profesnonsls- The former class came in 
the footsteps of Mr. McKee Rankin, who 

I Is drawing the town to the Globe theatre to 
1 see “ ThejDanltea.” A weekly journal waxes 
I lacetioui over thefAmerloan invasion. It de- 
l plots the conventional Yankee astride the 

dome of St. Paul’s smoking a cigar and 
«claiming “you bet.” Mme. Gerster 
aide her first appearance in “ La Som- 

I umbala,” on Thursday night. The house, 
though not excessively crowded, contained 

I > fashionable audience, who gave her a 
I tost cordial welcome. Her high notes, 
] thick she tips as with dew drops, are as 
I jwfict as ever, and the execution 
I of her cadenzas and tour» de force 
I "mains unimpaired. An interesting 
I «set of the week was the an- 
I *tol reception at [the Royal Academy by 
1 » president, Sir Frederic Leighton, where 
I «s whole artistic world of London 
I Peered to talk and gossip about every- 
I jtag and everybody except art aad artiste,
I ®e only person who did not seem to take 
I JJ“uoh interest In the company aa in the 
1 rre* bein* Sana Bernhardt, She glided 
I «out clad in pale yellow satin, with soft 
I ®*phonous trimmings, and waa an object 
I « universal curiosity.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CENTENARY.
I centenary of the establishment of 
I «t iaeday schools has been celebrated all 
I jjer the country, especially in London, 

*oue the Sunday School Union have held 
References during the week. Judge Her- 
•““f. of New York, presided yesterday, 

I Ir . - D1- Vincent, of New York, gave 
" Oddtees on the future of the Sunday 

I fc16>etemi urging that Sunday school 
I venture ia necessary, in order to keep 
I Jr o‘nd« of the young from the pernicious 

““toture whioh is now ab sanding. “Good 
ffteatme,” he said, •' should be pressed 

I hi. , y°a“fl. in order to overcome the 
I ^ literature of the streets.” He ao- 

'■edged that the work by tract did 
I y_?ommend itself to the youth of New 
li-,t,.Ml<l dwelt with emphasis on the 

°f work by book instead of by 
I v\ cl,ee where Sunday literature 
I At kfoie them. Many others spoke, 
I it, ' end of the proceedings, the Amer-

the raikes statue.
I ihl°ere,w^ bo » gathering of twenty-five 
ltrm*jn<* Monday school children in the 
iK, of Lambeth Palace, where the 
\C* ond Princess of Wales will inspect 
ll-v’,*od the unveiling of the statue to laL. L*lkes on the Thameo embank- 
K took plaoe to-day, marks the 
liiufLv centenary celebration. Lord 
llhee^t y, Pre*fded. Dr. Vincent was 
I*th?T°n. behalf of the Sunday schools 
he» VL!uted States. Dr. Murphy, of 
Ituru 0 j ’ r“<l » portion of the scrip- 
■W, d,Dr' Todd, of New York, offered 

11," * niu« mention the declaration
v' Stephen Gladstone, rector of 

«d the Premier’s brother, 
u iutatutio,, has been so enormously 

school. He

■ITTEfi^BFEMOE.
Initial Debate is ti? ««ale « 

Plenary Amnesty.

DEFEAT Of THE GOVEBHMEIT.
Enforcement of the Decrees of 

the 89th ef March. Victor Hugo Makes A Five 
Minutes’ Harangue.

respecte liberty 
independence.
, ’audod. “ I

' Pf tiled as the Sunday

Paris, Jane 30.
The execution of the decrees of Mhroh 

29th has begun In good earnest, bat to far 
only the Jésuite have been attacked by the 
Government. At four o’clock this mom- 
ing MM. Clement and Dulse, Polio* Com
mission en, who had put seals on the Jesuit 
chapel the night before, again presented 
themselves at the' doors of- the 
Jesuit’s residence at Rue do Sevres, 
and rang loudly for admittance. 
They were escorted by a detachment of 
police. A strong force of police were also 
pooted outside In the street and in the 
garden adjoining the Bon Marche, All 
the approaches had been occupied by a 
number of sprig* of the nobility of the 
Faubourg St. Germain, of course 
all hot partisans of the Je- 
suite, aad by representatives of the 
Paris press. The scene at the moment of 
the arrival of the PoBoe Commissioners 
was extremely violent. The noble Fau
bourg was lend in its denunciation of the 
cold-blooded action of the Government. 
Several Radical journalists, among whom 
M. Camille PeUatin aad M. Dor- 
rono of La Jmtice was roughly handled, 
and the latter was finally carried off to 
gaol by the police.

FORCING THE DOORS.
After a little preliminary parley at the 

gate, MM. Clement and Dulao were 
admitted to the court yard, where they 
were confronted by a group of CathoHo 
Deputies, and several of the nominal 
owners of the building, who united 
in a fresh protest against the course taken 
by the Government. The Jesuit fathers 
had shut themselves In their rooms 
and looked them. The Commons at en ce 
sent for a locksmith and the doors were 
forced. The fathers were then ejected one 
by one with ell the courtesy possible by 
the police. Each member of the fraternity 
made a new end formel protest against the 
violation of his domicile before leaving. 
At a quarter to nine o'clock the last Jesuit 
had vacated the premises,

FAVOURITES OF THE FAIR.
The holy fathers, who ere great favourites 

of the fair rex, were treated at martyrs by 
their female admirers, many of whom 
knelt on the • tones to be bleaaed by the 
prescripts. All wore the ordinary dreaa of 
secular priests Three Jesuits only were 
allowed to remain in the building. The 
remainder proceeded to the quarters re
tained for them at the various hotels in the 
neighbourhood.

Decrees Against Jesuits.
(Pail Mail Gazette )

Maître Rousse, one of the leading bar
risters of Paris, hai just given his opinion 
on the legality of the decrees of the 29ih 
of March, directed against unauthorized 
religions associations, and especially 
against the Jesuits. Having been called 
in by the Legitimists, he naturally finds 
the decrees illegal, and condemns all pre
vious notion taken by various Governments 
in France against the followers of Loyola. 
But Maître Konase ia scarcely well served 
by his memory, especially when he dwells 
on the freedom enjoyed by the unauthor
ized congregations during the Empire, and 
the little trouble they gave. The learned 
gentleman must have forgotten the affair 
of the Society of St. Vinront dé Paul, 
which had its ram’flections throughout the 
whole of France, hut whioh waa under the 
control of a chief residing abroad. The 
Deo de Pereigny attacked this society, 
and, after a sharp battle, in which very 
strong language was used en the rids of 
the victims, broke it up. The society was 
informed that it might have a central 
council, presided over by a high dignitary 
of the Church, appointed by the Emperor, 
or it might, -without having any central 
council, exist like other isolated associa
tions, What the Imperial Government 
would not tolerate was suoh an organiza
tion as that whioh the Republic haa also 
determined not to permit. It waa during 
the period in question that Cardinal Pie, 
who died the other day, compared Napo
leon III. to Pontine Pilate, that the Pope 
summoned the French bishops to Rome 
without communicating with the Minister 
of Public Worship, that priests omitted to 
pray for the Emperor on Sondayi, and 
that there was a general outcry against 
perse cation.

Charles Reade’s Position.
Two assertion! concerning Charles Reads 

have been travelling through the news
papers. One is that be waa formerly a 
rationalist. The other la that he has re
cently become a Christian. A sharp an
swer has been awaited from this vigorous 
writer. There was no doubt that he 
would approach the sab j sot with oandour 
end with freedom and emphasis of speech. 
There wee doubt, however, whether he would 
contradict in a characteristic fashion 
the first assertion or the second. His let
ter, whioh is incorporated with one from 
Mr. Joseph Hatton, published by the 
Times, will be both a surprise and a dis
appointment to many persona— a surprise 
because its tone is singularly moderate and 
its style tranquil ; a disappointment be- 
cause it does not distinctly settle the 
question as to his former rationalism, or 
the question aa to his present Christianity. 
Mr. Brade aaya that he 11 waa instructed 
in the Christian verities," but he dose not 
say that he haa always stood last by them. 
His reference to bis faith aa declared in 
his books will icsroely make good the 
omission of a specific declaration of Its 
continuance during hie whole life, because 
instances are not lacking of unbelievers 
whose literary works contain expressions, 
in dramatic form, ef devout belief. Mr. 
Hatton’s quotation from “ The deleter and 
and the Hearth ” ia dramatic in form. The 
tone of Mr, Reade’s letter is indeed re
ligions. For examRe, be say», speaking of 
the friend whose mind the Rev. Dr. Stan
ton says he had poisoned with rationalism 
before her death :—“ God drew her nearer 
to Him by five months of acute suffering. 
* * * Three days before her death she 
partook of the Holy Communion with fer
vent responses and such an expression of 
pious rapture aa I never saw on any human 
face before. * * * I did also sffiiot 
myself with doubts of her eternal welfare, 
but where there is great affection there ia 
always great solicitude. Bereaved Chris
tians torment themselves with this tender 
anxiety more than bereaved rationalists 
do. ” Whether, however, this devout spirit 
is the result of a continuous Christian life 
or of recant conversion, is a question that 
can be settled only by inference. This is 
probably the first time that Mr. Reade has 
failed to make his meaning perfectly clear.

At the Bristol Police Court, _ Captain 
Andrews, master ef the British ship Archi
tect, was summoned at the Instance of the 
Board of Trade for Illegally shipping three 
Russian sailors from Pensacola. Just be
fore the Architect left that pert in March 
the three sailors ware taken from a shed 
outside the town, where they had been 
looked up three days by a Russian board
ing boose keeper, put into a boat, covered 
over with blinkete. and rowed to the 
Architect. Here they were placed in the 
hold and left below until the ship had been 
a fortnight at sea. Then they were 
liberated and set to work. When near 
Bristol the captain got them to sign pspei 
whioh they did not understand, and whioh 
were afterwards produced as articles. The 
captain waa fined £8 in each ease. Five 
pounds of this waa given to each of the 
sailors, who had been paid a few shillings 
only when discharged. ...

SPEECH OF M. JULES SIMON.

The Ministry’s Policy Severely 
Arraigned.

THE DECREES AGAINST THE JESUITS.

1 Reverend Fatter Hasgi the Stars and 
Stripes en His Abbe j Walls.

APPEAL TO THE COURTS.

Expected Decision Against the Gov- 
eminent.

Government was pre-oooupied, herald, by 
a fear the election would turn upon the 
amnraty question. The test question of 
the elections ought tehee choice between 
a policy of violence and one of political 
liberty, between a policy without the 
courage of its opinion and one whioh 

liberty of conscience and religions 
The speeoh was much ap-

. ......... Do not, he raid ia conclu-
Siam “ hreet functionaries aa pariahs. 
There shonaJ “• txmr,8e to resist the 
species of emtuU W»ge8 net by means of 
muskets, but by decrees."

THE V»AMUR'S REPLY. ! ti- 
Premier De Freyot>t replied, raylng the 

speech of M. «<■""" wm » veritable Indict- 
ment ; » but,” he oonto. “ th* Im
petuous current haa set in .woni of am- 
neety. We moat govern with tu ’ *"»jarity 
in Parliament, relying on our frira.’'*' no* 
our adversaries. If the amnesty hi" re" 
j noted, the Government will no longe." 
possess the moral authority needed t# pre
vent agitation. It is necessary to remove 
the causes of division in the Republican 
party, and prevent extreme parties from 
utilizing the amnesty cry to lead the 
masses astray. If the amnesty is rejected, 
the position of the Cabinet will become 
difficult. I therefore ad j are the Senate to 
sacrifice it» opinions, act in harmony with 
the Chamber of Deputies, and obliterate 
the painful past.”

THE GOVERNMENT DEFEATED.
M. LsMohe'e alternative bill, whioh had 

received the assent of the Government, 
waa rejected by 146 to 133 The Senate 
than, by 143 to 138, adopted the amend
ment, granting amnesty to all participante 
in the Commune, exoept and
inoendiariea.

Two Cotte Nixed Without a Crea
ture Knowing it

THE DERBY WINNER NOT BEND OR.

[sr cash to tus run..]
N. Y.. Herald Bureau, 1 

Paris, July 3. (

mmu “ bmse life.
amended project, approved by the Minis- 
toy, w« proposed by M. Lablohe, invest
ing the Government with unlimited dis
cretionary power to grant amnesty to the 
Communiste still in exile, and rejected by 
a vote of 145 to 133. The result of the 
discussion was not unforeseen, but It ia 
nine the leu extremely grave, and may 
lead to regretable complications. It is a 
personal victory for Jolts Simon, a de
fiance to Gambetta, aad a serious defeat 
hr the Cabinet. The announcement that 
Victor Hugo would speak on the question 
filled the galleries of the Senate early In 
the afternoon. Marshal Mac Mahon occu
pied a plaoe Immediately below the press 
tribunes, and the fair sex was, as usual on 
field days, strongly represented in the 
front rows of the galleries. At two o’clock 
Victor Hugo sauntered leisurely into the 
House, with hie hands in his pockets, and 
took a seat at the end of the third row of 
fenteulle to the left of Leon Say, the Pre
sident. Among those who next arrived 
was Jules Simon, who aits immediately in 
front of the great poet, Hia coming was 
htiled with every demonstration of dia- 
favour in the press tribunes, I trust he 
did not hear the Very irreverent epithets 
hurled at him from the summit of the 
journalistic Olympus,

VICTOR HUGO SPEAKS.
At ten minutes to three, after two not 

very felicitous speeches by MM. Fersy 
and Fribert, Victor Hugo aeoended to the 
tribune and read a very short and very 
disappointing address in favour of am
nesty. Victor Hugo is not a Parliament
ary orator. HU speeches are all carefully 
prepared with a view to literary effort, 
and though they are generally lUtened to 
with delight by even hie politics! oppon
ents, they have Small influence over snoh 
vulgar things as votes. The poet was not 
happily inspired to-day, however. His 
five minutes’ harangue contained more 
than the usual number of exaggerations, 
and though it did infinite credit to the 
speaker’s humanity, it did'not convince 
anybody, “The 14th of July la near,"
•aid Victor Hugo ; “ it 1* time to efface 
the sinister words, viators and vanquished; 
it ia a national fête ; more than that, it is a 
universal fête ; all nations join in it. The 
14th of July is the fête of humanity. When 
it oomra, let ue forget the prat Above 
all party considerations, let us put some
thing greater—mercy. ”

JULES SIMON ON HIS LEGS.
J alee Simon followed* HU speech was 

admirably adapted to an audience of an 
intellectual character, and made a deep 
impreraion. Unlike Victor Hugo, who ad
dresses himself to the heart, and Gam
betta, who speaks to the political sense 
and the emotions of hU audience, Jules 
Simon speaks to their heads. “ There are 
two element! in French society,” he raid, 

native and found in the oitiee, which 
la favourable to the project, and another 
whioh rays little—the peasantry. I affirm 
that if the oonntry were consulted at thU 
moment it would vote agate st the Govern
ment.” The orator was here interrupted 
violently by the Left. “The Deputies,” 
exclaim ad Senator Hehrard, much excited,
“ are the best judges of public opinion.”
An uproarious scene followed this rather 
injudicious sally, Jules Simon seized the 
opportunity. “ Senators,” said he, “ are 
in exactly the same position as Deputies.
They are equally representative of publie 
opinion.” (Fresh tumult ) “ The Govern
ment’s change of front U inexplicable,” 
continued 14. Simon. “ Something U 
wrong when a Minister rays I was at first 
opposed to amnesty, but the country Is In 
favour of it, so I will vote it. Let those 
who heartily favour it govern. I hold that 
the Ministry which applies its own opinion 
is better than one which appllee the 
opinion of other people. (Sensation.)
There are murderers and Inoendiaries 
among the men you would amnesty, I 
appeal to Viator Hago. Among those 
criminals are men who went, torch in 
hand, to set fire to the library of the 
Louvre. This ia a crime against soienoe, 
and against poetry itself, and three men 
might become Deputies and Senators.
(Freeh agitation.) Yon, the judges, pardon 
and forget, but they, the condemned, do 
neither, I have no oblivion for snoh men, 
and declare them eneml.e of their oonntry.”
(Applause on the Right and Centre.)

DOUBLING THE GUARDS.
The sitting was suspended at 4 o'clock 

for ten minute». In the ham of conversa
tion we hear that a large crowd it assem
bled outside the Luxembourg, and that the 
guards around the palace are doubled for 
the rake of precaution. The oonoluiion of 
M, Simon’s speeoh had a (ting in it, and 
denounced the decrees against the Jesuits.
This called M. Frey duet up. The Presi
dent of the Council was weak and unsatis
factory, and harmed hia cause by adopting 
a tone almost ef supplication. “ If amnesty 
be not voted,” he raid, “we risk seeing 
fifty or sixty illegal elections. Would the 
Senate like that ? Would it not be best to 
finish with the affair? For this 
onoe will not the Senate control it
self and vote the measure ?” (Mur
murs on the Right. ) M. Gavardie, 
the Irrepressible, lost his head about here, 
and entertained the Senate by a series of 
lively interruptions. After an eloquent 
but rather melodramatic speech of Minister 
Tirard on the same side and another of M.
Laboulaye, the general discussion closed.

THE COMPROMISE REJECTED,
The counter pro; 

then read, giving
the Government, but rejecting the original 
measure. M. Caaot declared the Govern' 
ment accepted the amendment. This, 
despite the able speeches of MM. Labiche 
and, Hebrard, was, after a violent die- 
ouaaion, in turn rejected at 7 o’clock by a 
majority of 12. A second amendment, pro
posed by M. Bozuien, granting amnesty to 
all Communiste exoept aeraieine and In
cendiaries, was then plaoed before the 
Senate, and secured a majority of five. Aa 
the Government does not accept this 
amendment, the question remains ia its 
former position. _

(By Automated Preee.)
Paris, July 3,

M. SIMON'S SPEECH.
In the debate on the

The Mery Tel« hr the. Etnâ Groom at 
Hates ■all.

[BT GAELS TO TBS HAIL.]
N. Y Herald Bureau, 1 

London, July A j
An extraordinary rum tor la afloat In spotting 

circles, which, if trne, must of necessity lead to the 
dlequalllcation of the hitherto unbeaten Bend Or, 
the winner ol the Derby, and In all racee in which 
he proaed eucceeeful within e period of twelve 
month» from Ue date of the formal objection being 
made, the eeeond will be the winner. It I» ac 
counted that the etud groom who recently left the 
Duke of Weetmlnator’e employ haa pronounced blm- 
•ell capable of proring that I he oolt by Donoeeter 
ont of Rouge Rate waa originally named Tad cad 
and that the colt Don carter out of Clemencd’ 
christened Bend Or. Report hae it that Mat—. 
Blanton and Brewer, the owners of Robert the 
Devil, the second for the Derby, were waited upon 
by the Duke of Westminster with a view of investi- 

a ting the circumstance Hie Grace consented to 
iveslieate the Eaton Hall atud book with a view of 

identifying the two animals.
THE STUD QROOM'S STORY.

To-dax (Monday1!) Sportsman aaya the »tnd- 
groom, who la about to leave Eaton Hall, read a 
description of Bend Or'a marks, shape end confor
mation, and of hie various markings in some 
newspaper. When he paru ted the lines that 
the hero of the Derby waa a chestnut 
with a white star and a eolp near the white hind 
heel, he Is reported to have made it known that the 
colt answered the description of the animal 
that was fjaled at Eaton Hall, and was 
recognised ee a ion of Doncaster and Cleme'nce, 
to whom the name of Tad caster wee sub
sequently given, Further. It is contended that 
the colt by Doncaster out of Bouge Rose whom we 
now recognise as Bend Or, wee a chestnut with 
•imply a bless in hia face. Now this an
swers Tadcaeter’s description, and one ex
planation of the bnsiueie Is that the 
colle were wrongly named to their recipient 
at Bomley, at which place they were received from 
Newmarket The reason of their going to the head
quarter» of the turf -tomthe Duke of Westminster's 
breeding etud is forthcoming. It it is a fact 
that both colle had been amiae, end that they 
were sent to Newmarket for a change ef air until 
joining the healthy one* under Robert Peeke 
charge, the support Men to the «tee»-that rarer1 
who bad charge of Bend Or or Ted easier did not 
know " neither from which,” and that thus

“ TBS PAIS SOT MIXED."
A great deal hae of course to be taken upon mare 

talk, but still it hae been deemed of sufficient Im
portance for the owner of Robert the Devil to com
municate with the Duke of Westminster, who 
was at Rnaeley on Saturday. Naturally his 
Grace will take the earliest opportunity of 
ascertaining, from a reference to the Eaton Stud 
book, what ware the distinctive white marking» of 
the colts out of Ctemence and Bongs Bees 
when they were foaled. A few days 
■hould set title exceedingly delicate que», 
lion at rest. The owners whose horses 
have run second to Bend Or have not yet lodged 
any objection. Indeed, mindful of the peculiar 
nature of the evidence which it le supposed estab
lishes hlm es being Tad carter and not Bond Or, It 
would have been extremely bed teste to have shown 
any precipitancy.

MUSIC AND THE BEAM A.
HANDEL TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL.

The full public rehearsal for the Handel Festival 
was held In the great central transept of the Crjital 
Palace on Friday, June 18th, the whole of the 
orchestra and choir and many of the leading soloists 
taking part in it. The origin and development of the 
Handel Festival are not unfamiliar to well-read 
amateura The first “ Festival ” on a grand scale 
wae held at Westminster Abbey in 1781, with a choir 
of 874 voices and an orchestra cf 860 perforators, 
under Joah Bates. As an instance of tbe ridiculous 
“ balance * of this orchestra, It may be mentioned 
that although there were 95 violins there were but 
15 contra basses against £6 oboes, 26 bassoons, and 
two dozen trumpets and horns, a melange calculated 
to drive wild the amateur of the pretent dav. Festi
vals in honour of Handel were held at Westminster 
Abbey In 1786. 1788, 1787. 1791 and 884, the last 
paving the wav to the establishment of the Sacred 
Harmonic Society, to which art body sacred music 
is indebted for, am»ng other things, the it i list ion 
of the Handel Festival. Under the management of 
the late Mr. Bowley the first experimental Handel 
Festival waa held at the Crystal Palace in }867. For 
this celebration the famous festival orchestra, twice 
as large as the dome of St. Pau.’s, was des gned, and 
the great organ, now much improved, was b nit* 
Clara Novetlo, Rudersdotff, Sainton Dolby, 

ns Beeves, Weiss, and Formes were the 
•tars of this festival, which employed the 

vices of 2,000 choristers and 816 orchestral 
performers The first festival proper was
held in 1859 on the centenary of Handel’s 
death, and since then the festivals have been given 
trienoially. The highest numbers of the band have 
been 495, and of the chorus 8,500 ; but experience 
has served to reduce both in order to attain a better 
balance of the parts.

The orchestra lor this festival consisted of 423 In
strumenta, divided among 92 first and 84 second 
violins, 67 violas, 68 violoncellos, and 48 double 
basses, with, of course, a largely increased comple
ment of Instruments of wind and percussion. Hap
pily, the Inordinate number of «etpente and ophe- 
cleide which twenty-one years ago exercised a 
prejudicial influence over the splendid sonoiliy of 
the stringed basses, have now been brought within 
bounds. The “ balance ” between band an4 choir 
was nicely preserved, the choral masses consisting 
of 729 sopranos, 616 female and 167 male altos, 694 

lore, wSd 699 basses—in all does upon 8,000 
vo’oee. The “ parts " for this legion of executants 
would, it is stated, if piled one on the other, reach 
higher than the dome of St. Paul’s Cathedral, while 
the musical instruments alone demanded the ser
vices of fourteen porters, besides seven keepers and 
copyists of the music. A hundred and twenty 
stewards were necessary to conduct the audience to 
their eeate1and nearly 6,C00 persons were employed In 
some form or another on the festival business. The 
audiences on the four days usually aggregate 80 000 

ople,and the net profit ordinarily approaches $100,- 
D. 1 he principal novelties to beglven at the festival 

consisted of the first grand concerto for orchestra 
date (1786), the “Dead March” from “Samson” (dis
tinct from the familiar “ Dead March ” from

Saul ”), and the chorus “ Blessed be the man ” 
from the forgotten oratorio “ Joseph and his 
Brethren,” first performed afe Covent Garden The
atre In 1744.

NOMS.

proposal of M. Labiche wae 
eg discretionary powers to 
*» but rejecting the original

CREAT BRITAIN,
There Is as outcry In England over the 

honorary ooloneleiee ef regiments, coating 
some $1,000,000 a year, and filled by 180 
generals, who do nothing for the money.

The newspapers of Ireland ray it is time 
that the tide ef emigration from the Emer
ald Isle to the United States be arrested, 
a* young labourers, at the present rate of 
outflow^ Wm soon oeeeme Mare*.

At a dinner given in Font street, in 
London, the other day, the decorations of 
the table and dining room consisted of real 
fruit trees In full bearing—peaches, nec
tarines and cherries. The guest* could 
eat their dessert from the trees.

An Englishman hired a vessel to visit 
Tenedos. His pilot, an old Greek, re
marked wltk an air of satisfaction as they 
railed along :—11 It waa there that ear 
fleet lay.’” “ What fleet?" asked the 
Briton. "What fleet?” rejoined the 
pilot In astonished tone*. " Why, our 

fleet, of course, at the siege ef
^rfiert will seen have to be a Wedding 

Reform Ooffipcuy In Linden, as there has 
long been a Faunal Reform Association, 
The attendant expenses increase with every 
season, and if they continue in the same 
ratio, only the favoured few will after a 
while be able to afford to get married. 
Going to thé altar will soon be aa dear aa 
going to law.

The turf harvest, whose failure last sea
son was felt very acutely all over'Ireland, 
haa been meet successful this year, and 
much of the peat whioh was left out In the 
bog* last autumn and spring, has been In- 
gathered In excellent condition. The food 
prospecte of the country seem at present 
most oheeriog, though rain is much 
wanted.

An English clergyman, the Rev. Thomas 
Ratollffe, Vicar of Stapleford, was charged 
before the Nottingham county magistrates 
the other day with assaulting Sarah John
son, a married woman. It appeared that 
the complainant went to the churchyard 
on Friday night for the purpose of cutting 
the grass growing on her child’», grave. 
While eo engaged the defendant appeared, 
—a -v—i— her with trespassing, struck

—a'*!
1 IITflbUL’filT.

charging he: 
ind knocked

plenary amnesty 
bill in the Senate to-day, Jules Simon 
raid, even if amnesty waa demanded by the 
people, the Senate should not always 
blindly fellow the popular eatery. The

1L Leopold Lichtenberg, the young vocalist who 
was so well received in New York e few yeere ago, 
and who visited Toronto with Mise Thursby, has 
returned from Earope, and expects to appear in 
concert in the fall

A new play, called “ One Hundred Wives," Is 
shortly to he produced in the United States. We 
are told that “ the scene le located in Ball Lake 
City and the neighbouring country. There la 
pretty, sympathetic story running through it, and 
the piece deals more directly with Mormonism than 
the other playe upon the subject ” The cist of tble 
play, to judge by the title, must necessarily be an 
extensive and expensive one.

Here are the details of Mdlle. Bar ah Bernhardt’s 
American engagement, according to the Paris 
Figaro. They are very circumstantially set forth. 
She ia engaged for 100 representations, but in case 
of eucceeethe number may be Indefinitely increased. 
For each performance she will receive 2,600 francs 
(£100), and she is to have, In addition, a third of 
the gross receipts np to 16,000 francs, end 
half of the surplus above that sum. Bar travel
ling expenses, and those of three attendants, ere 
to be paid. She is to play six times a week, and 
may or may not play in the weekly matipee, as she 
pleases. In each town visited she !» to have a bene
fit Her repertoire le to consist of “ Adrienne 
Lt couvreur," “Fron Frau,- the •• Dime aux Oa- 
haeilae," " Diane de Lye," the “ Sphinx," “ L'Etran
gère," 11VAventurière," “Jean-Marie,” “Hamlet" 
“ La Oloeerie dee Genets,” So. A foil translation of 
each of these pieces is to be irnned, and each of the 
translation, will be published in an illustrated cover 
dedgned by Mdlle Bernhardt who will share the 
prefix ef their sala Before embarking Mdlle. 
Bernhardt ia to receive 100,000 francs in ad vanes, 
and 200,000 francs ere alreadj^deportted tea London 
teak *0» guarantee.

a guinea.
In a report of the London Mendicity 

Society a conversation la given whioh was 
overheard between twe of that class of 
begging women who sit in the otreete, got 
np to look as deplorable as possible, with 
a child in the lap :—“ How much (rent) 
did you give for your baby ?” “ A
shillin’” “Then you’ve been .done, or 
babies is riz. I only gives sixpence for 
mine, and they feeds 'em and Godfrey’s 
cordials ’em, and all afore I goes ont, into 
the-bargain.”

Mr. Plimaoll, late member foç Derby, In 
hia evidence before the Select Committee 
on Merchant Shipping, Mr. Chamberlain 
presiding, raid that for the year 1877 163 
ships were reported missing, with 1,884 
men, and three inquiries were held. In 
the following year 88 ships were missing, 
with 934 men, and no inquiries p in 1879, 
89 ships, 1,000 men, and no inquiries ; 
and during the five years ended in June 
last 578 ships had disappeared containing 
6,469 men, and but eight inquiries had 
been held. In reply to the late Parlia
mentary Secretary of the Board of Trade 
Mr. Plimeoll said he considered the Board 
had shamefully neglected its duty.

Mr. John Gladstone, the Premier’s 
father, was born at Leith in 1763, where 
his family were oom merchants, and died 
at Liverpool at the age of 88, so that his 
eminent son inherits a chance of longevity. 
He was for a time engaged In the slave 
trade, and owned large estates in the West 
Indian islands. He belonged first, for 
sixteen years, to the firm of Come, Glad
stone A Bradshaw, but subsequently be
came sole proprietor of the oenoern, trading 
under the title of John Gladstone A Co. 
He acquired great wealth, took an active 
part in politics on the Tory ride, and was 
always the strong supporter in Liverpool 

_ " ~ienl of Mr. Oanbin* He
wae made a baronet by Sir Robert Peel in 
1845.

The Aihevaum raya the first edition of 
the revised translation of the New Testa
ment may be expected in the autumn, and 
along with the English translation two re
censions of the Greek text will be issued 
simultaneously ; the one will proceed from 
the Clarendon, the other from the Pitt 
Press. Professor Palmer ia responsible for 
the Clarendon text, Dr. Scrivener for the 
other. Our contemporary adds:—“It is 
with regret that we hear it said that the 
form in whioh all Englishmen know, and 
meet of them use, the Lord’s Prayer is no 
longer to be the form whioh is to pass cur
rent. We shall rejoice if the report, 
whioh is widely circulated, proves incor
rect." ;

The North British Railway Conn piny’s 
plans for restoring the Tay bridge are now 
published. The main features of the new 
struoture will be twe. The old long gird
ers, whioh were thirteen in number, are to 
be replaced by twenty-six small girders, 
and they are to be thirty-one feet lower 
than they were in the old bridge. This 
new plan will give abundant securities for 
stability, but it will, of course, necessitate 
a lowering of the girders already standing, 
and it ia on this ground that the plan is 
expected to be opposed. The people inter
ested in the fifteen or twenty different 
smacks that find their way up the river to 
the neighbourhood of Perth in the course 
of a year will, In the name of " the navi, 
gation of the Tay," probably take eon- 
■iderable exception to the new plans.

A Parliamentary return haa just been 
Issued, giving particulars as to the inflic
tion of corporal punishment In the British 
navy and army during the ten years ended 
December 31, 1878. It appears that in 
1869 corporal punishment was awarded to 
61 men in the navy, the total number of 
lashes inflicted being 2,301. In 1870, 56 
men received in the aggregate 2 122 lashes, 
and in 1871, 51 men received 1 810 lashes. 
Of late years flogging in the navy haa 
greatly diminished. In 1876, 8 men re
ceived 312 laehee ; in 1877, 6 men received 
204 lashes ; and in 1878, 7 men received 
228 Isabel. During the rame period there 
have been 33 oaeee of-flogging in the army, 
exclusive of oases in whioh military pris
oners have been flogged In prison.

Mile. Bernhardt's gown* in “ Frou-Frou” 
ere exciting mnoh discussion in London. 
She wears a gray frieze riding habit, a yel
low alJk dress with an overdress of yellow 
and crimson and a threat-knot of rotes of 
every shade from cream to crimson, a 
house dress of white silk and laoe, a crim
son satin dinner dress with a white under
skirt painted with popples, a gown of gray 
cashmere and silk trimmed with fringe and 
bogles and a black ratio gown with blaok 

The Spectator rays that11 Frou-Frou, 
her oharms, her griefs and her punish oient 
are almost obliterated by Gilberte’a gowns 
and that the thread of the story is lost and 
the effects lost, while people sit fidgetting 
and yawning in order that Mile. Bern
hardt’s dresses may have time to smother 
her In cascades of silk, clouds of laoe and 
bales of beads.”

Mr. Raskin has jnst written a paper 
abounding In startling and sometimes para
doxical views, clothed in hia inimitably 
abundant and poetio style. Dickroe, 
Balzao, Sue, ate taken as types of men of 
genius who have been compelled to pander 
to the false taste of their contemporaries. 
Scott, who la cited in contrast, Mr. Raskin 
maintains, never fell into sensationalism 
until hie brain was broken down by illness 
and overwork. Raskin strongly obj sots to 
the Inculcation by the existing generation 
of fiotioniits of the principle that marriage 
is the most Important part of the existence 
of men and women, end love the only re
ward to be proposed to their virtue of 
exertion. In Scott's novels, he obeervea, 
marriage is always thought of as a constitu
ent of the happiness oi file, but not as Ite 
oaly interest, still less as its only aim.

Sewing machines to fill every demand 
are offered by R. M Wenser A Co., of 
Hamilton. Their W» zar ‘ F” and 
Warner “O” machine - ere beautifully 
finished nickel-plated a J vullshed and are 
a useful ornament to »uy room. An; 
ismMm sold by above fi. m is guarantee- 
to do good work and general satisfaction.

- Send for drooler and prise list,

William Ginn’s head look 'd like a 
musk-rat in the water, at Plattvtile, Ohio, 
end a hunter gave him a dose o< book- 
«hot before discovering the mistake. He 
go-off with a eoelp wound and the Ura ef

A dog waa wen tugging furiously at 
»t Ithlca,

but the weight was too heavy for him. A 
man raa to help him, and found that the 
object was a baby, which had just fallen 
k^tho water, and was still alive.

Statistics show that more shipwrecks 
and oollistons ooour on the oerat of Bug- 
lend than anywhere else, as the shipping 
and oommsroe of the world centre in the 
neighbourhood ; but they are ten times 
lew frequent than twenty years ago.

Noah Towner committed suicide at Cen
tral, W. Va., because he had not been true 
to hia sweetheart “ I deceived her," he 
mid In a letter, “and now I am going to 
my everlasting reward, where the smoke 
of my torment will ascend up for ever and 
ever.”

The grand Beethoven monument inau
gurated last month at Vienna, designed by 
Kasper Zumbuseh, the sculptor of the 
national monement to King Mar IL at 
Munich, and executed by him and hia 
scholars, ia the most satisfactory work of 
lte kind that Germany haa produced for 
many years.

"Ï have little about me, but that little 
we will ihafi,” mid a Dublin Queen’s 
counsel to an ugly customer who, with a 
menacing air, raked for alma at might In a 
lonely suburb. “This revolver,” said the 
“Q. O.," as he drew it from his pocket, 
“has six chambers. I will give you

tree.---- ,” just then the Q. 0. found him
self none.

8sth* Green (proposes to keep np York 
State’s fishery department, In spite of Gov- 
emor Cornell’s veto of the annual appro
priation. He haa raved enough of the 
annual allowance from year to year to carry 
him. along for six month», and will pay the 
expenses of the other half ont of hia own 
pocket, trusting that the State will even
tually repay him.

Blondln says In a letter :—“ I anticipate 
revisiting America at the close of my Euro
pean engagements, and propose to crow 
directly over Niagara Falla at a height of 
100 feet above the oa tar sat, and nearly 250 
feet above the bed of the river. I have 
studied well the difficulties and dangers of 
the attempt, and feel confident I can meet 
and surmount them."

The temperance women of Delaware, O., 
have started e movement to preeent Mrs. 
Hayes with a testimonial for her course in 
excluding liquors from the White House, 
and Frances E. Willard and her associate 
workers propose to make the testimonial 
more valuable by inviting contribution» to 
this object from the friends of temperance 
throughout the republic.

The appointment of Colonel-in-Chief of 
the three regiments of Household Cavalry, 
whioh has been conferred by Queen Vic
toria on the Prinoe of Wales, has been in 
abeyance since the death of King William 
IV. It was first created in July, 1815, 
when the Prinoe Regent was appointed 
Colonel-in-Chief of the two regiments of 
Life Guards, in appreciation of their dis
tinguished services.

Purchasers have at last been found for 
the large house built by Mr. Albert Grant 
in the Kensington road, London. A oom- 
mittee, aoliig for an intended new olub, 
which is to consist chiefly of subscribers to 
Hurliogham, the Orleans, and other exist 
ing bodies, have agreed to give £195.000 
for the property. The sum of £100,000 is 
to be paid at onoe, as oantion money, and 
this Is already in hand.

The Governor of the remote Rate!an 
Province of Orenburg reports that the cold 
of last winter has caused snoh frightful 
havoc among flocks and h-rds that a famine 
is imminent. The crepe, too, have suf
fered, and oom haa risen 500, and hay 400 
per cent. In the district of Parlogred 
1,000 camels, 61,000 eewi and oxen, 26,- 
500 homes, and 61,000 sheep perished. ’ It 
has been tee same throughout Turkestan.

The “ beat society ” of San Francisco is 
said to be more amusing than tee same 
olaas in any other dty. In proof of this 
tea News Letter rays :—“ A lady was 

lazed, on presenting her card at a Taylor 
street mansion, to see the servant Inspect 
her from heed to foot, and then return ner 
card with tee remark " My mlat’eu’s 
orders are very itrict, mum. Sorry can’t 
admit yon to-day, bet we don’t receive 
peoole twice In the ranteeoitoom. ”

Moscow lately lost a self-taught poet In 
the person of Ivan Snrkoft- Since 1862 
hia contributions to the Russian press were 
frequent, and by 1877 no lees than three 
volumes of hie collected poems had ape 
peered. They were extremely popular,. 
and gained him wide reputation ; but, 
knowing that poetry seldom pays pecuni
arily, Surakoff wisely stuck to his trade, 
and might be seen working in his shop in 
one of the markets of Moscow, with a sheet 
or two of paper near him for jotting down 
a verse or two whioh might oome into hie 
head aa he soldered a kettle.

The death of Dr. Hamilton McGill, the 
excellent Secretary of the Foreign Missions 
of the U. P. Church, Scotland, took plaoe 
at Paris, where he had gone for hie health, 
on the 3rd June, He was 70 years of age. 
He wee one of the men through whose long 
continued and earnest labours the United 
Presbyterian Church attained ite present 
eminence In mission work at home and 
abroad. He was a man of rare wisdom, 
unfailing energy and genuine Christian 
enthusiasm.

The Lutheran churches of St. Louis, 
with their Sunday schools and a number of 
churoh societies from adjacent towns, cele
brated on tiie 28 th ult. the 350th anniver
sary of tee Augsburg Confession and the 
300th anniversary of the acceptance of tee 
Concordat. An immense proeeasion paraded 
tee streets, consisting of different church 
societies and Sunday school children In 
waggons and carriages, gayley decorated 
with flags, banners, flowers and ever
greens, proceeding to the fair grounds, 
where they held a grand jubilee.

One of the recently introduced substi
tutes for gold, which has be oome very 
popular in some of tee jewellery and other 
manufactories of fine wares in France, is 
composed aa follows One hundred parte, 
by weight, of copper of the purest quality, 
fourteen of sine or tin, six of magnesia, 
three and six-tenths of ealalmmoniao, one- 
and eight-tenths of burnt limestone, and 
nine of cream of tartar. The copper is 
first melted, then the magnesia, wlam- 
moniao, limestone, and cream of tarter In 
powder are added sep irately and gradually. 
The whole mass Is kept stirred for half an 
hour, the zinc or tin being dropped in 
piece by piece, the stirring being kept np 
till they melt. Finally, the crucible la 
covered and tee man kept in fusion for 
thirty-five minutes, and, the sonm being 
removed, the metal is poured into moulds, 
and is soon ready for use. The alloy thus 
made is represented as being fine-grained, 
malleable, takes a high polish, and does 
not easily oxidizA

Prof. Francis Newman, Cardinal New
man’s brother, has just delivered an ad
dress, in which he advocates tee relief of 
Parliament from local matters, which he 
would hand over to provincial anemblies. 
England and Wales are, according to hia 
system, to be divided into nine districts, 
each called by a pretty name with a Latin 
termination -Eboraoia, Lunia, Mercia, Aa 
Scotland will be out up into Piotia and 
Caledonia ; Ireland will have home rule. 
Francis Newman’s history np to a certain 
point is identioilewith that of his brother. 
Both when young men at Oxford were 
earnest Christians, and looked to the An
glican Church as tea best development of 
Christianity. John Henry Newman di
verged toward Rome, aad finally entered 
her gate*. Francis moved In another direc
tion. When it became necessary, in order 
to obtain a meater’» degree, to subscribe to 
the thirty-nine articles, he found himself 
unable to aooept them. He adopted a 
broader and less dogmatic form of Chris
tianity, whidh gradually developed into 
•kep'doiem, and he now occupies in the 
sch ool of “ free thought” a position and ar 
influence of the rame kind, though not aa 

i eminent, as that which hie elder brother 
I enjoys In tee Roman Catholic Churoh,

SCIENCE «OSSIP.
• A mineral carbon hasb«m discovered at 
^ 9reg*' .Ik »<* easily burned, and 
if the forme of coal be arranged iaarariaa 
—fignite, bituminous ooal rod anthracite 
r~s* roB7 be plaoed after anthracite ee 
itte still more divested of organic char-

By tee ua of a mixture of carbonate end 
ÏÎÎÏ5? Calentariento, of Soar-
borough, England, has been able to make» 
new skating surface, whioh costs far lew 
*h“,*ha ordinary artificial ioe floors, and 
whioh ran be readily repaired. When it la 
ono. Uid it will remain serviceable f£
years.

Some of the French journals give very . 
flattering accounts of the progress 0f tee 
preliminary work on the tunnel which Ut» 
connect France and Koglend. It la stated 
that tea shaft is sunk to toe stratum in 
whioh the tunnel is to be out, and that 
those engaged in the work are about to 
■Ink another shaft, and to lower the 
machinery for boring under the channel 
The work ra the tunnel U expected to be 
finished in two or three years.

The Lancet rays it would be difficult to 
point to a more probable source of infee- 
turn in the search for causes of disease in 
private families than the houses where the 
practical work of dressmaking U per
formed. It recommends, therefore, the 
érection of publie work-rooms, well ar
ranged and under proper supervision, to- 
wluoh the poor might bring their work 
and finish it in cleanliness, comfort and 
peaoe. The suggestion appears to be quite 
feasible, and if ft U carried ont it wtiloee. 
tainly improve tee general health of cities 
and correct other crying evils. It U aa 
well worth tbe attention of the political 
economist as that of the philanthropist.

The Jamin electric light has created 
considerable attention in Paris, and I» 
about to be tested In London. It It ob
tained from three eleotrio candles, each ei 
whioh consist of a pair of carbons, 4 milli
metres in diameter and 10 inches In length. 
The carbon rods depend from sockets, aad 
one of each pair U rigidly fixed, while the 
other U made to move to and from lte mtr 
under the oontiol of an electro-magnet. 
When tee eleotrio current U circulated, 
one of a pair of carbons separates, and the 
are is formed ; and just a short time before 
one pair ia consumed,there is an automatic 
arrangement whioh separates tee next 
pair, and forms an arc. A wire arrange
ment, based on one of Ampê e'e laws, In
sures the maintenance of the arc at tea 
ends of tbe carbon pencils,

The Scientific American describes the 
Mayer topophone, an instrument to deter
mine the exact position of any source of 
sound. It consists of two resonators, or 
sonndrooelven, supported on ashonlder-reet. 
From theee resonators flexible tubes pro 
eeed to the ears, but these tubes are united 
ia one for part of the length. “ When 
the two resonators face the direction 
whence a sound comes so as to 
receive at the same time the same 
sonorous impulse and are joined
by tubes of equal length, the sound 
waves received from them will necessarily 
reinforce each other, and the sound will 
be augmented. If, on the contrary, tee 
resonators being in the same position aa 
regards the source of sound, the resonator 
tubes differ in length by half the wave 
length of sinnd, the impulse from the one 
neutralizes that from the other and the 
sound is obliterated. Accordingly, In de
termining the direction of the source of 
any sound with this instrument, the ob
server, guided by the varying intensity of 
the sound transmitted by the resonators, 
turns until their openings touch the same 
sound waves simultaneously, whioh posi
tion he recognizes either by the great aug
mentation of the sound when the tube 
lengths are equal, or by tee cessation of 
sound when the tube lengths vary so that 
the interference of tee sound waves in 
perfect." One of the tubes can be length
ened or shortened by means ef a telescopic 
arrangement. For navigating in fogs this 
instrument will no doubt be found of great 
value. ___________ \

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
Rev. Wm. H. Simpson, formerly of Kill. 

bride, he* had the honorary title of D.D. 
conferred on him by the Hanover college,
Ohio.

* The Christian life." rays a critic, “ may 
be lived without symbols distinctly Chris
tian, though it will hardly be so lived by 
the majority of mankind.”

Rsv. J. C. Watts, D.D., ex-President of 
the New Connexion Conference of England, 
and known in Western Ontario, has been 
elected a Fellow of the Royal Historical 
Society of England.

Rev. William Fogo, of Tabutintao, N. 
B., has left on a furlough of a few mottha 
to visit friends in Scotland. Before hia 
departure he was presented unexpectedly 
with » puree containing ee venty. t wo dollara.

‘"Toe history of tee world teaches no les
son with more impressive solemnity than 
this : that the only safe guide of a great 
intellect is a pure heart ; that evil no 
sooner takes possession of the heart than 
folly commences the conquest of the mind. 
—O. C. Boonty."

“ One thing I hive noticed, and that is, 
when a man ia filled with the Spirit, he 
deals largely with the Word of God, 
Whereas, tee man who is filled with his 
own ideas, rarely refers to the Word ef 
God. He gets along without it, and yoe 
seldom hear it mentioned in his discourses.” 

D. L. Moody.
Rev. Dr. E H. Chapin, of New York, 

has gone abroad to restore his shattered 
health. Rev. Dr. John Hell, Rev. Wm. 
M. Taylor, Rev, Stephen Tyng. jr., Rev. 
Theodore Cuylet, Rev, Edward Eggleston, 
and a host of others, have gone as dele
gates to the Raikee Sunday school centen
ary convention.

“Bat if we err in believing that the 
souls of men are immortal, I wiU willingly 
err ; nor, while I live, would I wish to 

jkave this delightful error extorted from 
me ; and if a'tor death I shall feel nothing, 
as some minute philosophers think, I era 
not afraid dead philosophera will laugh a* 
me fertile error.”— Cicero.

Sharks Wesley wrote about 6,000 
hymns, Bren the Wesleyan» do not eing 
all these—probably not more than 200. 
Not more than 30 of Charles Wesley’» 
have passed into general hymnology. John 
Wesley's translations from tee German are 
among the beat hymne in tha English lan
guage. There are, ray, 40,000 passable 
hymns In our language —mostly forgotten.

An ordination was held in St Mary’» 
ohureh, Prince Albert, in tee North-West, 
on Sunday, the 2nd of May, by the Bishop 
of Saskatchewan, when Mr. Robert Ink
ster and Mr. Edward Matheson, theologi
cal students of Emmanuel College, were 
ordained deacons. Mr. Inkster was foe 
two years a pupil of the Rev. G, A. For- 
neret, B.A., at Prinoe Albert before he en
tered tee college. He will be plaoed ha 
charge of a new mission to the Indiana at 
Saddle Lske, ^vMr. Matheson will be em
ployed aa a missionary at Prinoe Albert, 
and will attend the theological classes of 
Emmanuel College for two years In prepa
ration for priest’s orders. The Bishop te 
about to pay a short visit to Ontario on tea 
business of the diocese and college, and in
tends on his return to visit the T 
district about the month of 

A large audience assembled at St Mat
thew’s church yesterday evening to listen 
to a lecture bv the Rev. Dr. Cairns. Prin
cipal of the United Presbyterian Univer
sity of Ediabnrgh, and delegate from the 
United Presbyterian body of Sootjyd te 
the Presbyterian* of the Dominion. Chief 
Justice Young occupied the chair and in
troduced the lecturer, who took as the 
theme of hie discourse, “ The great future 
of Canade; the responsibility of the Piee- 
byterian Church la connection therewith ; 
and the means by which Its mission, can 
beat be fulfilled.” The mesne which the 
reverend gentleman specially urged ee hie 
audience ware : —Adherence to round doc
trines, oonaiitoaoy of life to proferai on a. 
Sabbath observance, temperance, religions 
training of the y oung, etc. He spoke 
earnestly and eloquently, and waa atten
tively followed by hie hearers, who at time», 
were deeply moved.—UoJfifax Cfoeetifc.

\
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THE MINISTERIAL VISIT. 
~Thb Premier, the Minister of Rsil- 

'•wsys, end the Minister of Agriculture 
will take steamer at Rimouski to-mor
row for England, on a mission fur 
the due fulfilment of which their 
personal presence is deemed neoes- 

• aary. We believe that their ob
ject includes the interests of 
the Pacific railway? the North-West 
la ads and Immigration. Their «dealicgs 
v ri.ll doubtless be partly with the Brit- 
;«h Government arid partly with private 
persona As announced by the Premier 
Oast session, the object <£ enlisting 
r-the friendly aid ef the Imperial 
lawthoritiee in a project largely Im
perial has never been abandoned. 
The ciroumetaneee have not been pro
pitious, indeed, for the accomplishment 
of the intended purpose, but. the pur
pose itself remains. The great interest 
in their present visit will, of course, 
«entre in the Pacific railway question. 
As the Premier announced, there is 
« competition among capitalists for 
the completion of this great work, not 
in parts or sections, but as a 
whole. The Government have never 
abandoned the purpose of enlisting the 
fiavonrable aid of the British Govern
ment, hat British capitalists have been 
more rapid than the British Government 
in grasping the truth of the situation, 
and seeing the prospect for a favourable 
investment ef money in the Pacific rail
way ; and proposals have been made 
which have received grave consideration 
fcy the Government. It has never been 
concealed that the Government, though 
confident of the power and capacity of 
the Dominion to carry on the work, have, 
nevertheless, looked upon the making 
of it a Government work with great 
seriousness ; but finding it already a 
Government work, and finding it quite 
impossible at first to do anything else 
than go on with it, they proceeded, as 
we have said, with such energy and 
success as to have brought them face to 
face at last with the possibility of once 
more reverting to their original and 
wise plan, by which the responsi
bility of the country was fixed and 
certain, and all contingencies beyond 
were the business of private capitalists. 
If they can succeed now in reverting 
on fair and favourable terms to the 
original plan, and in once more limiting 
and fixing, with accuracy, the responsi
bilities of Canada in the expense of the 
work, we are sure that the country will 
approve, applaud and support them.

What the details of their policy is we 
know not, nor what their means of 
bringing it to a favourable conclusion ; 
but we are certain that no men were 
ever inspired with a more serious regard 
for the welfare of this country than the 
present Ministers, and that if they see 
their way clear to lightening the 
burthens of the people, they will readily 
seise the . opportunity. Already they 
have brought the finances of the coun
try into a state of solvency and security ; 
already they have made home industry 
an established fact ; already they have 
made the Pacific railway and the North- 
West valuable factors in the calcula
tions of foreign investors. If they can

'/assary for the public ser- 
Von-publication of the figures 

has been complained of, but there need 
be no reason for complaint. We have 
no douht the figures will be published 
when they are perfect, in order that the 
pnbV.c may see at a glance the full, en
couraging and triumphant fulfilment of 
the hopes and policy of the Govern- 
P-ient. We are once more face to face 
with the pleasing prospect of perfect 
solvency.z .

this work by relieving Canada of i no* *°
all faan of unlimited and unascertained 
responsibility for the completion of the 
railway, they will have earned from 
Canada and the Empire the gratitude 
given only to men who have done great 
things for their country.

THE FINANCES.
Tile time is fast approaching when a 

fairly accurate idea of the finances of the 
country can be arrived at. Those *ho 
have any knowledge of the routine of 
pwWie business know well that although 
the financial year closes on the 30th 
-June, the returns from all quarters, 
covering the whole area of the public 
service, cannot possibly be entered end 
prepared in leas than a month or more 
from that date. This is plainly true of 
expenditure which is continuous, and 
the items of the year’s expenditure can
not he ascertained in a very short 
time. Several of our contemporaries 
keep on telling the foolish tale of a large 
deficit, and disturbing, so far as they 
«an disturb, the public mind with 
visions of new taxation. In order that 
-the figures shall look bluer for the 
Tories, of course all the Grit papers 
emit, with remarkable consistency and 
unanimity, all mention in their calcula
tions of the $700,000 of customs and 
9690)000 ef excise, in all $1,300,■000, 
which, paid in the spring of 1879, never
theless plainly belong to the financial 
year 1080. After the change oi 
tariff by the late Government, Sir 
Richard Cartwright took credit in the 
next year, in his calculations, for the 
sum which was paid in advance 
in expectation of the change in the 
tariff. The difference bet ween that case 
and the case of Sir Lbokard Tilley is, 
however,very plain. Mr. Cajutwmoht'r 
■Government through the press, and in 
reply to deputations («tie the speech of 
Mr. WoaKMiw in 1876} led the me man-" 

■ tile public to believe that a consider-: 
able change was to take place in the 
tariff ; and after the mercantile men 
had in a great measure distressed them- 
•eluee in getting discounts to provide 
money for paying duties, they found 
that they had been deluded, 
that a few Lower Province Grits 
had had power to force the Finance Min 
later to alter his original intention. 
The present Government did not so fool 
the public, the change which was an
nounced took place, and the commercial 
world knows that the Government of Sir 
Job* Miinosiu) kept full faith with 
> Xhey paid that sum of $1.306, 
000 in 1879 for goods which would not 
have been imported till 1880, and the 
Finance Minister is entitled to claim 
credit for it in his calculations. Sir 
Richard CABTWssoer will not, at least, 
deny him the right to do so, since he 
did the same thing himself.

Our readers will be glad to know that 
the Minister’s statement is under and 
not over the mark aa regards the Cus
toms revenue. The Customs receipts 
for June are $1,304,781, so far as 
entered, and all is not complete. And 
the comparison, imperfect so far as this 
June is concerned, is now as follows :
1878, Jane. w..............................$ 942,051
1879, Jane.................................... 748 304
1880, June.................................... 1,304 781

This is a most favourable showing ;
, and we have some reason for be- 
X’ieving that the Minister’s estimate of 
g! 4,000,0j)0 in cash will be more than 
fulfilled ; and that the deficit of the 
year (if there be any deficit at all) will 
be caving not to any badness of trade 
or to any mi'calculation ; but simply 
to the necessary and unanimously voted 
sums of the supplementary estimates 
such g s the Irish relief vote, and to 

drthefikflV which, whether opposed or

’THE OPPOSITION.
West Toronto, North Ontario and 

Selkirk are now open. The vacancy in 
the first-named is caused by the appoint
ment of the Conservative member to the 
highest office in the Province ; in the 
other two by the discovery that “Liberal 
“ principles7’ were extensively observed 
and practised in them during the 1878 
campaign. The people of these three 
ridings are asked to sustain the Opposi
tion on the ground, aa the Chief Reform 
journal tells ns, ths* “ the members of 
“ the Liberal party are thoroughly 
“ united on a broad policy of legislative 
“ and economical reforms. ” The policy 
of the Government is well known. It 
was laid down four years ago, when 
they were struggling m Opposition, and 
they have adhered to it from that day 
to this with exemplary fidelity. On the 
other hand, when Reformers Were 
in Opposition prior to 1873, they were 
pledged to economy, to the redaction of 
the number of Ministers, to the preser
vation of the independence of Parlia
ment, to an abhorrence of coalitions, 
to'purity, and to the general eleva
tion of the standard of public morality. 
But a Vast increase in every branch of 
the expenditure ; jobs within the Pre
mier’s family and outside of it ss far as 
Halifax on the Esat and the Kaminis- 
tijuia and Fort Frances on the West ; 
a Cabinet in which were men who had 
been held up by the leading Reform 
journals as public criminals ; and 
House full of Government contractors 
with the most brazen of them in the 
Speaker’s chair—this was why they 
were ousted in 1878. Whenever euch 
men come forward -with a new platform, 
the public will be justified In scrutiniz
ing it closely ; indeed the dealer in base 
coin probably expect» to have his newest 
shilling rung hard on the counter. But 
in this case, the platform is not that of 
the Opposition : it is simply the Globe’s; 
and all that we are concerned about just 
now is to obtain proof of that thorough 
unity which our contemporary says ani
mates the Liberal party in their accept
ance of its new doctrines. If no such 
unity exist, if the Opposition be at sixi 
and sevens on the important questions 
of the day, they have no right to ask 
for popular support, for the individual 
elector has no substantial guarantee for 
his vote.

On the Pacific railway question, Mr. 
Blake and his friends advocate a half- 
road, whilst a vety influential section 
of th* Reform press continues, as in 
the days of Hon. George Brown, to 
urge 'the constriction of a through 
route' to the Pacific as rapidly aa t 
resources of the Dominion will permit, 
and without unduly burdening the older 

which is the policy of the 
On the Senate question, 

tiie Globe is for abolition, while the 
Reform press in the smaller Provinces,

Galt
other leading Ontario journals, is 
opposed to it The Halifax Chronicle, 
speaking for its friends in Nova Sootia, 
New -Brunswick, and Prince Edward 
Island, says “it is not a question upon 
“ which the Liberals can be united and
seeing that Mr. Mackenzie abandoned 
his intention to increase the tariff and 
so save Ontario industries at the in 
staney of the Maritime contingent, their 
influence with Mr. Blake with regard 
to Senate abolition would not, it is fair 
to infer, be smalt On the fiscal issue, 
the London Advertiser, that moat Chris
tian daily, which has worshipped Mr. 
Blake ever since its blood relation, the 
Liberal, died by his hands, the Rouge 
press, Bystander, the Montreal Spectator, 
and M. Perrault, representing the ad' 
vanned wing of the party, advocate 
commercial union with the United 
8liktes. But the Globe, the Hamilton 
Timet and the Reform as opposed to the 
Liberal section of the Opposition, de
clare this to be a treasonable movement, 
and advocate a return to the bad but 
truly loyal old days of free trade and 
deficit». The question of the^iolition 
of Legislative Councils in the Y&vinces 
is one that concerns the Provinces 
alone ; Dominion parties, especially 
that party which in the Letellieb case 
protested against interference with 
Local affair» even when a Dominion 
officer had undone the will of the pec 
pie, have nothing whatever to do with 
it. That Reformers in the Provincial 
Legislatures are not agreed upon the 
matter is quite evident from the action 
of tiie Nova Sootian Reformers who 
champion, while their Conservative op
ponents oppose, the Upper «Chamber 
there. These are the main planks. Of 
course the cardinal plank, tiie only one 
on which the party is an unmistakable 
unit, viz,, its earnest desire to get back 
to office, is not put forward ; but we 
have dealt with the next most import
ant, and submit that if there be unity 
in the Reform ranks, it is in a general 
agreement to disagree.

LAW REFORM.
Tàx belief that we are too much 

governed, that our machinery of gov
ernment is too elaborate and costly for 
our population, is making headway, be 
cause it is well founded. Especially is 
it true of the cost of the administration 
of justice. Attempts have been made 
from time to time to bring about law 
•seforma, and no doubt Mr. Mowai and 
ethers iriie have set themselves to the 
-task have been perfectly sincere in 
their efforts. But as these law re
formers one invariably lawyers, sweep
ing reforms are not to be looked for ; 
we might a* well expect the father of all 
strife and niechief to circumscribe hie 
jurisdiction. The ooet of justice in the 
Dominion and the Provinces is as fol
lows in round numbe rs
Dominion.......... ..................  $600,000
Ontario................................ 300,000
Qnebeo.....................   450,000
Other Provinces and N, W. Ter

ritories.............. ...

whole Dominion these, fees amount to at 
least $2,000,000 more ; so that we pay not 
less than $4,000,000 a v ear for law, ex
clusive, of coarse, of the vast sums paid 
for county gaols am*, their officers, for 
license inspectors., surrogates, &o. The 
sum of the bills of costs annually paid 
to lawyers by litigants would add 
millions to th ese figures. It is probable 
that we pay much more for law than for 
the annufj interest on the national 
debt, vie , $8,000,000. It is a matter 
for regret that no trustworthy statistics 
on this subject are obtainable ; but we 
think that the rough figures here sub
mitted justify a demand for more 
earnest law reforms than any which 
have yet been undertaken. The move
ment will doubtless be opposed by the 
lawyers ; but although the Annual out
put of barristers, solicitors and attor
neys from Osgoode Hall and the 
other law-societies in the Dominion is 
one of the wonders of the age, fortun
ately they do not yet form a majority of 
the electorate.

250.000

e $1,600,000
The Dominion figures do l tot include 

the cost of the Dominion polk B, or the 
cost of penitentiaries, which iso *er$300,- 
000 a year. Including these ite me, the 
total is $2,000,000, but this en. irmous 
sum is not much more than a frac.'ion of 
the actual outlay. There are! in r ound 
numbers sixty registrars and f.irty 
sheriffs in Ontario alone, besides vhe 
county attorneys and Clerks of tL’e 
Peace, Clerks of the County Court and' , 
Deputy Clerks of the Crown, Police 
Magistrates, bailiffs and minor officers, 
who are paid by fees or by the munici
palities. It ii safe to lay that for the

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

When Mr. Crooks was appointed 
Minister of Education, much was ex
pected from him by men of both political 
parties. It was supposed that he possessed 
not only the necessary knowledge but 
also the equally requisite judgment, 
discretion and strength of wilL At 
every point he has failed to justify 
popular confidence. His lax control 
over the Central Committee would alone 
have sufficed to show his weakness and 
pliability. In the affairs of University 
College he has contrived to make, 
possible, a more deplorable exhibition 
of his incapacity. The hon. gentleman 
has made two trips to, Europe in 
search of successors to Drs. 
McCaul and Croît. It is ex
ceedingly doubtful whether there 
was any necessity for going abroad for 
a professor of classics, although, in the 
other case, there certainly wae some 
justification. Chemistry, In common 
with the other physical sciences, is ad
vancing at so rapid a rate that a profes
ser to be competent must be abreast of 
the time. , At the same time the Minister 
chose, if fortunately, at all event», by ac
cident ; and should the appointment 
prove a happy one, it will only be one 
more instance of the luck which some 
times smiles upon a bungler. It 
would be unfair to pronounce judgment 
hastily upon a gentleman who is new to 
the country ; still the severity of his 
first examinations savour more of self- 
conceit than of sound learning. It is 
exceedingly easy to “pluck” students, 
if an examiner be so disposed. With the 
text-books before him, he may search 
into the nooks and crannies of his sub
ject and posé the most faithful student. 
The questions propounded on an exami
nation-paper ought, instead of being a 
series of conundrums, to test the general 
thoroughness of the student’s knowledge. 
But we may let that pass for the present

Mr. Crooks has blundered so much 
in these matters that probably no one 
will ever know the full extent of his 
blundering. He has gone wrong at 
every turn, pledged himself, retracted 
his pledges, and then gone deeper in 
the mire by engaging himself to half a 
dozen at once. If he had consulted any 
gentleman in the Province who knows 
the available men at Oxford and Cam
bridge, he eould have gone to England 
and laid hie finger on the very i 
Instead of adopting so obvious a cours*, 
he went across the ocean like a blind 
bat, and found himself as much at 
asp as a newly arrived immigrant 
at Castle Garden in the h 
of hotel-runners. The first man he 
caught he landed without delay, but 
found that something was still wanting 
to complete success. Mr. Worrand, 
the new professor of classics, is a gen 
tie man of whom personally we should 
be sorry to speak in any but respectful 
terms. His scholarship may be taken 
for granted, and he is certainly not re
sponsible for the mischievous bungling 
of Mr. Crooks. He is a graduate of 
Oxford, hailing from Magdalen Coll 
only twenty-five or twenty-six years old’ 
and a B. A. of 1876 1 Now, there 
would have been no objection to Mr. 
Worrand’s age or to his recent gradu
ation, if the Minister of Education had 
not, with characteristic obliquity, 
made a muddle of the appointment, to 
ordinary comprehension, almost ludi
crous. Mr. Worrand waa not satisfied 
with the salary offered, and, therefore, 
in order to supplement it, Mr. Crooks, 
for the first time in the history of the 
college, made a Vice-President. Now it 
ia true that the statute authorizes such 
an office ; but it has nevér been 
constituted, and there is not the 
slightest need for it now. Un
less in the absence of the Presi
dent, the office is a sinecure 
and the payment of additional salary to 
a professor as Vice-President is merely 
a round-about and not over-honourable 
way of augmenting the ordinary allow
ance. Had the addition been made 
honestly as an increase of salary, few 
would have complained, but as it Is, 
all the other professors have been 
treated with disrespect Indeed, if 
the rumours which have reached us be 
founded on fact, it would only need a 
word or two from one determined man 
to cause the resignation of the Faculty 
in a body.

In Toronto West we shall soon near the 
lamentations of Reformers at the dull 
tlmee and deplorable trade outlook. 
Electors cannot fail to understand that this 
Is election talk. Braditreet, the American 
commercial authority and an independent 
observer, gives In its last issue the follow- 
ing description of the situation :—“ ‘Quiet, 
but sound and steady, with an improving 
tendency, ’ seem to be the words which 
will beet express the financial and com
mercial situation In Ontario during the last 
fortnight. Nobody is inclined to push 
business er run any risk, bat all seem to 
feel that things ere Improving, end that s 
good harvest cannot fail to set ns firmly on 
our feet. Crop prospecte appear highly 
favourable ; there waa, indeed, a good 
deal of fall wheat winter-killed, but these 
fields have been ploughed up and resown, 
reports of which are uniformly enoour-

Our Reform friends who are now clamour
ing foaJbmmeraial union with the United 
States muet reckon aa an element in their 
calculations that the Americans have a 
habit of slipping eut of intemitional 
treaties and obligations, which to peculiar 
to themselves and little understood abroad. 
It was the United States which terminated 
the old Reciprocity Treaty with Canada. 
It ia the Republic which seeks to with
draw from the operation of the fishery 

usee of the Washington Treaty. No 
sooner waa the recently made treaty with 
the Sandwich Islands in operation than 
the Americana declared that they bad the 
woret ef the bargain, and from that day to 
this they have been clamouring for Its re
peal. The Detroit News at d other Ameri
can journals picture the bens fits derivable 
by the Dominion from oom&ierofal union 
with Its powerful neighbour. But In 
view of the San Juan, the oanâd naviga
tion, the fish-can and other diplomatic 
mat œuvres, our Zollverein friends most 
ixbmit some proof of American good i>ith 
before they can advance beyond the Initial 
stage* of the discussion.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Globe telle West Toronto that the 
Liberal party la united on all the leading 
questions of the day. These are, the 
Senate, the Pacific Railway and the Zell- 
venin questions, on which no two Reform 
newspapers think alike.

In the Letelller case, the Globe argued 
against Dominion interference with Local 
matten, even though a Dominion officer 
had violated the spirit of the constitution 
by ousting a Ministry which possessed the 
confidence of the Legislators. Now, one 
of the plante In Its new platform ii that 
its friends at Ottawa shall urge the aboli
tion of Legislative Councils in the Pro
vinces. ______________

Has the proposal to create a Canadian 
Railway Commission been shelved t The 
consensus of public opinion seemed to be 
favourable to the establishment to a tri
bunal which would have the power of pro
tecting our people egainit extortionate 
railway charges and unfair discriminations 
in favour of American freight. The Eng
lish Railway Commission continues to 
render good service, end He scope of Us 
powers baa been enlarged. It le exceed
ingly popular with the mercantile com
munity.

The Cornwall Freeholder has an artiele 
so Dominion Day which contains a some
what peculiar onslaught ou the N. P. 
"Shops were open,’’nayi the Freeholder,

the factories were In full blast, mechanics 
and labourers were et work, and farmer a 
pegged away at their farm work, all in one 
united strain craning the N. P.” Of 
course In the fine old one-sided free trade 
days, when trade was dull and work alack 
In Cornwall, the Inhabitants walked about 
with their hands In their pocket», all In 
one united strain blessing Cobden and the 
food Sir Richard,

An old taw says that " a falsehood onoe 
born never wants for a nurse.” Some 
week* ago the 8k Catharines Newt an. 
nouncad that a Mr. Walt, of Meraitton, had 
been appointed “ thistle inspector ” on 
the Welland Canal, at $1,000 a year ; and 
the story, though ridiculous on its face, 
has been going the rounds of the Reform 
press ever ainoe. The facta are these : 
Mr. Wait has been temporarily employed 
to look after the waste Government lands, 
about 300 acres in area, along the canal, 
end to prevent squatting and the removal 
of earth and tods. Hie pay is not $1,000 
s year, but $1.60 a day.

Paper currency, or whet ia now called 
soft money, is being tried in Japan, and 
the result is daily growing more alarming 
to the authorities. The Japan Omette, 
•peaking of the trouble, warns the en- 
tborlties that they have to deal no longer 
with a confiding people almost childlike in 
their simplicity, “ but with men of buti
nera now thoroughly alarmed at the pros
pect of ruin whioh the continued deprecia
tion of paper must certainly bring abeut.” 
The paper money of the empire Is at a^out 
36 per cent die count, and specie dollars are 
quoted at 56 per cent, premium.

It is satisfactory to find the whole preu 
of the Dominion following the lead ef The 
Mail and opposing the proposal fora 
Canadian standing army. The Ottawa 
Free Frets (Opposition) says “ We are 
glad to see tiie chief ministerial organ 
raedet the proposition to establish » stand
ing aimy in Canada. Already we have 
three very expensive military Institution», 
all of whioh ought to be abolished and the 
money spent upon them devoted to paying 
the public debt and to the redaction <3 

The only foroe which has any 
to utility is-the North-West 

. PoHoe, and that is sadly in need 
of reformation.'* »

Committee, and a reproach. on the Educa
tional Department. When it is remem
bered that thla Central Committee is the 
great tohool-book testing Institution of the 
Province—that without its sanction no 
author can hope to aspire to the distinction 
of being equal to the task of famishing an 
authorized text-book for our public schools, 
the heinousoew of their offence becomes 
even more offensive than would otherwise 

lappear. We, therefore, heartily oonour in 
the sentiment that Hon, Mr. Crooks 
must act ia this matter, and act promptly. 
All connected with this abominable back
handed, black-mailing traffic must pack np 
their traps and leave.”

Roman Catholic supportera of the On
tario Government no doubt await with 
anxious expectancy the decision of Mr. 
Mowat as to whether Roman Catholics 
shall be dismissed from the public servioe 
on account of their religion. That Peter 
Mahon, late farm foreman of the Agricul
tural College, was so dismissed, was 
abundantly proved at the inquiry held the 
other day. Superintendent Brown, it ep-

œ refuses to employ any Roman 
Ho at the Model Farm, Perhaps 
Mr. Fraaer will have something to ray in 
this regard, and read Mr. Mowat a lecture 

on the impropriety of public institutions 
being made the battle grounds of bigotry 
and sectarianism. Let Reman Catholics 
note this new rule.

In the United States, aa in Canada, the 
preference for a city life causes an unequal 
distribution of labour, and while men are 
complaining of lack of employment, their 
serviras are urgently needed in the country. 
The Washington Pott lays :—“ While 
farmer* in some parte of the north-west 
are offering three dollars a day for field 
hands, this city is thronged with able- 
bodied men who have no employment 
Our citizens would hail an exodua aa a 
boon." But the Pott does not make this 
the ground of an attack on the tariff, and 
ascribe every movement of population to 
it operation. American journals have 
passed that stage.

The Inland Sentinel of Yale, B. C., 
states that work on the Canadian Pacific 
railway is being poshed vigorously both 
above and below that place. Grade work 
1* being done west of Yale, and tunnel 
work seat of the town, Chinamen being 
employed an tile former, while the greater 
portion of the White foroe ia engaged on 
timber work and tunnelling. Seven] hun
dred men ere now employed, and the num
ber ii continually Increasing. Only hand- 
drilling has hitherto been undertaken, but 
machinée will be shortly introduced. By 
another month the foroe will be doubled, 
and the additional plank employed.

The Birmingham Gazette states that 
MeaeraT Ralph Heaton A Sons, of that dty, 
have a contract on hand for the coinage of 
ten end five rant pieces for the Canadian 
Government. Why is it neoeraary to have 
this work done in England ? It is time 
that we had a mint of our own and rained 
our own money. * There are no insuperable 
difficulties in the way, and the Government 
might very well consider the advieibility 
of establishing this Institution, The 
smallest of European states have their 
own mints, and It is hardly in accordance 
with our position that we should have to 
send abroad to get our oolna manufactured.

The increased favour with whioh Cana
dian oattla are viewed by British bayera 
Is shown by the foot that a recent ship, 
ment from Guelph realised tha

Conservatives can have little ground for 
complaint at the manner in whioh the ap
pointment of Hon. J. Beverley Robinson 
has been received by the Liberal press. 
The Quebec Chronicle; a representative 
Rouge-journal, ray» “ Without bring a 
brilliant man, the future Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario has been e remarkably 
clear-headed politician. He ia a man of 
fine end gentlemanlike presence, of admir
able social qualities, and he is likely to 
make a good and consistent officer. In 
the cultivation of those social amenities 
whioh appertain more or leas to the duties 
of hie office, the new Lien tenant-Governor 
will be largely seriated by hie wife—a lady 
of much refinement of manner and grace
fulness of disposition.”

For some weeks our Reform oontempor
aries have been endeavouring to prove :— 
First, that trade hie seriously diminished, 
especially at Montreal ; and second, that 
the Tilley tariff would not Increase the 
revenue. The Montreal Herald knoeke 
these contentions on the head by a simple 
quotation made from officiel statistic*. In
stead of the imports declining they have 
risen from $7,000,000 to $8 300,000, from 
which en additional $800,000 has been ob
tained in duties. The moral to be drawn 
by Ontario Reformers ii that they must 
not attack Montreal interests or question 
its growth, otherwise Quebec Reformers 
will retaliate by quoting unpleasant facta, 
calculated to upset the ingeniously-wrought 
fallacies of their Ontario •allies.

The Philadelphia Weekly Notes says 
“ the demand for a national regulation of 
railways Is so general and urgent that It 
cannot well be postponed. Every com
munity is now awake to the necessity of 
it.” Canada not excepted, Notes might 
have added. In our case the freaks of 
railroad managers, with regard to freight 
rates, are doubly unjust. Over s rood to 
which the Federal treasury and muniri- 
palities have contributed millions, wheat 
grown in the Western States is shipped 
nom Chicago to the aeaboard-at a lower 
rate than Canadian-grown wheat shipped 
at points hundreds of miles nearer tide
water. In other words, our loans and bonuses 
are sunk in an enterprise whioh discrimi
nates against us and in favour of the for
eigner who put ho thing in it.

market price, i
realised the highest 

was declared to be.ef
equal quality with any beef (took shipped followed by myriads 
from this continent. The shipment ram- making fearful havocshipment rant 
prised three-year-old grade short-horn 
steers, drawn principally from Fergus and 
Elora. One of the animals weighed on Its 
arrival at Liverpool 2,260 lbs., while the 
average of the whole drove was about 
1,600. Let our farmers Improve the breeds 

keep their rattle until they weigh 
1,600 lb*., and then they will fetch hand- 
some priera, and liberal profits will be 
realised by the breeders.

The members of the Liberal party,*» 
laid our King street contemporary in an 
appeal to the electors of West Toronto on 
the 30th ulk, “ are thoroughly united on 
a broad policy for legislative and econom
ical reforms.” The Halifax Chronicle, the 
leading Liberal journal in the Maritime 
Province!, In an article on the Globe’s de
mand for the abolition of the Senate, 
soy» “ The proposal to do away with 
a second chamber altogether, end place 
the whole publie business of the country In 
the hands of a House of Commons at Ot
tawa Is not, We think, one that should 
commend itself to the judgment of the 
>eople. It to not one upon whioh the 
Jberal party ran be united.”

No doubt Mr. Crooks is in the habit of 
perusing organs of the Reform party, and 
he will therefore have met with an Inter- 
rating article la the Newmarket Era, 
headed “ Education Department Rook- 
making Ring.” As an expression of Re
form opinion, the following sentences are 
interesting : « This (the drawing of pro
fits from the sale of school books, which 
members of the Central Committee did not 
write, but the circulation of whioh they 
promoted) to reaUy a discreditable state Dufferin Reserve, 
of things—discreditable to the Central

Reformers must be pussled over tiie 
Globe's editorial heeded " The Annexation- 
let Mud-fling»rs,” for it onaitalua a full re
traction ef the statements published in its 
leading oolumna tor months pest. The 
burden of its complaint has been that Can 
ada is going to rain, and that tiie N. P. 
has brought disaster to all except a few 
millionaire maa of so tarera. It now com
plain» that American journals have ta*—« 
garbled facta and figures aa trustworthy, 
and it eaya : “ The consequence Is that the 
press of the United States Is teeming with 
■tories about the desperate condition in 
whioh this Dominion now stands, when the 
fact is that the revival .from the business 
depression is going on satisfactorily.1’ Re
form electors in West Toronto will, per. 
hope, enter thin In their scrap-books.

The necessity of enacting regulations 
prohibiting the importation of cattle from 
countries where infectious diseases prevail 
1» Illustrated by the experience of Maui, 
tabs. The cattle plague which ha* broken 
out there is pronounced to be of foreign 
origin, and to have been introduced Into the 
Province no doubt by Montana cattle. 
The disease is anthrax, or inflammatory 
fever, and le very infectious, and next to 
plenro-pneumonia, the most fatal. Death
usually takes place within from four 
to thirty-six hours from the first symptom. 
The course of treatment panned must be 
more of a preventive than curative 
nature, aa nineteen out of every twenty 
die when onoe attacked. No lees th 
two hundred head of cattle within a email 
radios died from the disease, which U ex
citing much alarm In the North-West,

Ontario farmers, who have expended a 
considerable portion of their hard earning! 
in feeding their stock under cover during 
the winter, are apt to become dissatisfied 
with our climate when they read stories 
about cattle In the North-West and North
western States feeding out all winter. But 
the lessee of stock in many parte of the 
Union, a* well as in British Columbia, 
have rained hundreds of farmers. In 
Montana, according to a correspondent of 
the Springfield Republican, one-fifth of the 
sheep have been killed by the storms, while 
greater losses prevailed in Oregon and 
Washington, where the snow became 
created. Kaneae and the Western States 
are suffering severely from droeght, while 
in the Eastern States the army worm, 

of grasshopper», la

Although the Agricultural Commission* 
two of whose delegates visited Canada last 
year, has not yet completed its laboura. It 
hie been virtually superseded. Ireland 
will accordingly present the„novel spectacle 
of having two Royal Commissions sitting 
at the seme time to enquire into the 
condition of agriculture in the Green 
Isle. The main fight will take place 
over the question a* to whether 
the Land Act of 1870 has worked benefici
ally or otherwise. Assistant commis
sioners, who have already been pursuing 
their lequlriee in connection with the Duke 
of Richmond's oommiaalon, have «rat in 
reports advene to the Act, and tiler -fore 
the liberals appoint a oominlasiou to set 
off this finding. It la s way Liberals have 
of championing their own measures, even 
though anoh procedure tends to bring 
Government sad Parliament into contempt 
among the discontented Irish race.

The Winnipeg Free Press, whioh advo- 
oates the throwing open of the Mennonite 
reserves in Manitoba for general settle
ment, give* a brief summery of the course 
of Mennonite settlement in that Province, 
whioh may be of interest, in view of discus
sions likely to arise over the question. It 
statea that some seven year* ego eight 
townships were set apart east of Red River 
for Mennonite colonization, and known aa 
the Ret River reserve. This settlement 
was filled up in about two lessons by some 
•even hundred families. To further en
courage this class of Immigrants another re
serve of nineteen townships was made 

at Bed River, known as the 
Here about four hun

dred families located, and then the move

ment (topped. Lest year, however, about 
three hundred families previously settled 
on the Rat River reserve moved to the 
Dufferin reserve, where the lend ia of a 
better quality. At present there ere some 
four hundred families on the Rat River 
end seven hundred on the Dufferin reserve, 
and according to a recent change in the 
homestead regulations further transfers 
from one reserve to the other will not be 
allowed. The Dufferin reserve contains a 
quantity of land not taken up, estimated 
at about one-half of the whole, end there 
ere from thirty to fifty rquattere upon It 
with prospects that all not already In 
actual possession of the Mennonitai will 
speedily be occupied in a similar manner 
unless the Government interfere.

The contention of the Reform press that 
the wheat duties have lowered the price of 
the Canadian article aa compared with the 
priera obtainable in the United States is 
without foundation. Hera are the May 
and June prices, Globe quotations

___ _ Toronto1880.- Toronto. Chicago. highest.
May 6...................  *1 86 II 144 10*

“ M-------------  188 1 14* lil
“ 26--------------- 1 861 1 08i 21}

June 2-........ . 1 21 1 00 21
“ »—........ .......... 1 20 99} 801
“ 16..----------- 1 19 92* 26*
“ 2-—-....... » 1 11 901 20*' 80............. .. 1 08 86} 21}

Protectionist» do not eay that the N. 
P. has raised Toronto prices, because owing 
to the nnparalleled European demand the 
American wheat-growers have not been 
driven to the necessity of flooding oar 
markets, but they can fairly claim that 
the free traders are sadly astray in arguing 
that it has lowered them.

The eteamship line between Canada and 
Brazil, whioh will no doubt be in opera
tion before many months, will give Do
minion manufacturera end merchants a 
valuable additional market for their goods. 
American and English merchants now 
monopolise the trade, el though the Empire 
is a large consumer of many Canadian pro
ducts. A considerable share of the trade 
will, however, pass into our hands so soon 
ss a direct line of oommenication has been 
established. The Emperor ef Brazil leone 
of the most progressive monarch* of the 
age. Not only to he busily engaged in de
veloping foreign trade, but he to promot
ing the material welfare of hie people. He 
has just given the last stroke to the new 
Rio Janeiro water works, letting into tiie 
city water from stream* forty miles away, 
carried, through vast intervening reser
voirs, to Rio Janeiro by two 32-inoh meins; 
and he has also given the first stroke to » 
new and important railroad.

The most striking feature thus far of the 
Imperial Parliamentary session to the 
triumph of temperance measures. Not 
only has the House of Commons voted in 
favour of » local option law, which to a 
permissive meayure in disguise, but it has 
declared In favour of Sunday closing in 
England and Wales. On both these lm 
portant questions Mr. Gladstone voted 
with the minority. The action of 
the Government under these circumstances 
to important. In view of the support given 
to these proposition» by Radical member*, 
Mr. Gladstone appears prepared to give 
his sanction to measures of temperance re
form. He has announced that the Gov
ernment will devote itself to the task of 
reforming the license laws, and will accept 
as an essential principle that ‘ of local 
option, although at the same time the Pre
mier signified hie desire that the question 
of compensation to those engaged In the 
liquor traffic should not be lost eight of.>i c - * t

A few N. P. items are always in order. 
Previous to the coming into foroe ef the 
Nation»! Policy, the Province of British 
Colombia bought all her furniture from 
Amastoan firms, Now the order ad things 
to reversed. Messrs. Owen, Garvey A Son, 
the extensive furniture manufacturera of 
Montreal, have received an Immense order 
from a firm of dealers in British Columbia, 
and the first ship load left Montreal en 
route to the Pacific coast a few days since. 
Messrs. Macdonald and Macphereon, of 
Stratford, have received an order from 
their agents st Winnipeg for agricultural 
machinery, to the amount of nearly $7,000. 
Mr. William Wilkie,of Gnelph, hue just re
ceived several very large orders for a special 
class of goods that he manufacturée. For
merly all these articles were brought into 
Canada from the United States. The 
W a tarons Engine company of Brantford, 
at a meeting of the shareholders, placed a 
statement on the table showing that in the 
gear justnuled a profit of $44,000 had

The Minister of Education to sketched 
by a Reform journalist in a Reform organ— 
the London Advertiser, The article will 
prove interesting reading to Mr. Mowat 
and hie colleagues. The writer admits 
a “sneaking kindness” for Mr. Crooks, bnt 
he has so frequently “ put his foot in it ” 
lately, and has adhered to Me mistakes with 
a dogged obstinacy wMoh severe more of 
narrowness than vigour, that he has given 
onlookers the idea rather of oookdness than 
of culture. The Minister "has confessedly 
made on awful mess of University matters, 
and the further he goes the more terribly 
he flounders. ” Of hia capacity as head of 
the Education Department, the writer 
says : “ He can judge of the weight to be 
attached to this certificate or that, as 
every other sensible aid intelligent men 
can, but this to shout all.” “ His fishing 
trips sanies the Atlantic are notorious,” 
says the Advertiser man, who, thereupon, 
proceeds and dissects the Minister’s recent 
University appointments, and sums up hie 
criticism by ” 
decent, ""

r asking if such sots are “ even

Not only ia the revival of busmen pro
gressing satisfactorily under the N. P„ 
according to the Globe's own editorial state
ment, but the alleged exodua to a bug a- 
boo. "The New York Sun," It eaye, 
" doe* not treat the exodue question fairly. 
It may or may not be a fact that one-sixth 
of the people bora In Canada emigrate to 
the United States. If it to so, It signifias 
that not to great a proportion of our popula
tion moves west aa in the United States. 
Granted a general westward movement of 
both peoples, and no Canadian west ready 
to receive our own, where could our people 
go but to the Western State Î" When our 
own North-West la made more easy of ao- 
oeae and the land laws changed to suit “ 
Reform mind, “we shall then see,” „ 
exnltingly arise, “ where our surplus people 
will drift I” Reform journals will please 
note that th, exodna cry la a blunder, and 
5** the GWe dissents from the views of 
Mem Blake and Mackenzie as to the ad- 
vantages of Texes end Kansas over the 
Canadian North-West

Next year Canada will pass through the 
oenaua ordeal as the State* are now doing, 
»od it to, therefore, interesting to observe 
the points whioh the enumeration serosa 
the une have brought out The passion 
for town growth and the pride in it seem 
to be among the strongest of American 
sentiment!. This to, no doubt the differ- 
onoe between new and old countries, and 
every American town considers itself the 
•eat of unlimited possibilities. The oenaua 
figure*, however, show that some munici
palities are completed and ready to be 
fenced in, that the currents of trade have 
been diverted, end that no further progress 
to probable. They will also show the 
tendency of population from country to 
city, which had been unhealthily active op 
to the period of depreesibn, but has been less 
marked during the lait ten years, owing 
partially, doubtless, to scarcity of city 
employment, forcing the working classes 
into the rural districts. The itattotios 
will also exhibit the migration westward, 
from New England to the Western and 
North-western State». Our experience has 
been similar to that of our neighbours in 
many of these particulars ; but the move- 
ment of people from Maine and the East 
to the new lands of the West to there

lory.

The Globe ii exceedingly orthodox In it,' 
treatment of the Sunday question where 
the outside public to concerned ; indeed it 
wotid probably approve of the propcstl to 
■end the village constable up a long Udder 
every Sunday morning to take down the 
sun. But when our contemporary h*a t0 
decide between Sabbath observance ,nd 
Globe interests, the former fares bid!-, 
For example, The Mail pays the xe„ 
York Herald tor its special cable news 
The Herald issues a Sunday edition ,nd 
aa The Mail does not, the Globe is eribVd 
by means of an agent In New York to ob- 
tain for nothing the cables Intended for 
Monday’s Mail. Monday’s Globe con 
tamed the usual quantity of matter 
secured in this way and paraded In leaded 
type with big headings ss “ special news ' 
Enterprise of tMs kind to not commend 
able under any circumstances, bnt when it 
Involves a breach ef the Fourth as well „ of 
Eighth Commandment, it makes one trem 
hie for tiie fate of those “ principles 0f 
morality” to whioh our contemporary 
pledged itself over that “ open grave." '

Prof. Riley, the Missouri entomoloelit, 
states that the army worm Is no modern 
pest, but has been known as early at 1743, 
Records of their appearance in the New 
England States can be found in the latter 
pert of the Iset century. The worm is 
■aid to prefer rye end wheat, and next to 
these oats end timothy grass. They »d. 
vanne at from two to five yards an hear 
There are varions theories ai te the prel 
sent invasion. One hypothesis, that of 
Dr. Fitch, an American scientist, to that 
the natural habitat of the pest to in the 
wet marshy lowlands, where It is greatly 
multiplied by a dry season, and that when 
a wet season follows it to driven from its 
lurking places in flocks. This theory is 
based on the sequence of dry axd wet 
years observed in 1860 61 and 1874 75,

»tlie facts seem hardly sufficient to 
out in all respects. Another view 
to that this visitation, as well as those of 
the grasshopper and locuit, to attribuable 

to the denudation of the soil by the clear
ing incidental to the settlement of the 
country, and the consequent absorption of 
larger quantities of solar heat, which 
stimulâtes Insect productiveness. It is 
evident that from some cause or other in. 
sect plagues are more numerous end de. 
•tractive than ever before, and the 
scientist can find useful employment in 
endeavouring to discover the cause end 
provide the remedy.

At the time of the appointment of the 
Royal Commission to enquire into the 
state of English agriculture and the eansei 
of the prevalent depression, an appeal was 
made for the representation of the agricnl- 
tarai labourera In that bedy. Upon the 
refusal of tMs request by the Beaconafield 
Government, the Executive Committee of 
the National Agricultural Labourers’ 
Union appointed a sub-committee to col- 
leot evidence on the subject from bona fide 
farm labourers. The report has just been 
published, and Includes the testimony of 
over one thousand farm labourers, who 
ought to be competent witnesses as to the 
causes of agricultural depression. Their 
opinions are summed up aa follows (1) 
that land to labour-starved ; (2) that it is 
also cattle-starved ; (3) that the plough to 
spared and land Is not cultivated so well 
»s it used to be; (4) that many farmers 
have holdings too large for their capital ; 
(5) that rente ere too Mgh ; and (6) that 
there to too much game, the latter often 
eating up just that quantity of the crop 
wMoh would give a profit to the farmer. 
The labourers invariably state that daring 
the pest ten yean there has been a reduc
tion in the amount of labour employed In 
their districts of from 25 to 60 per cent. 
It to a pity that this testimony should not 
have been put on official record along 
with teat of tiie Royal Commission, hot it 

tails tee mush truth ta sait theprobably t 
landlords.

At the national convention, which foK 
lowed the St. Jean Baptiste festival at 
Quebec, the present end future prospecta 
of the French-Canadian race were dtoensaed 
with a view to their advancement. It to 
now announced by the Montreal Star that 
an elaborate scheme will be devised, not so 
much to stimulate the repatriation move
ment, which appeals to be a popular one, 
but to eeeiit the deserving with means and 
to guide them in their choice of a place of 
abode in Canada. The clandtoh’feeling la 
the peat has operated very Injuriously to 
Frenoh-Canadians, family growth serving 
to reduce the dimensions of the ancestral 
farm wMoh to parcelled out to the young 
people until the crops raised are barely 
sufficient to sustain life. Vigorous efforts 
will be made to secure the return of 
Fran oh - Can sdiane in the United States, 
and secure their settlement either In Mani
toba or on new lends in Quebec. Colon- 
Ration societies have already dene much 
good in placing French-Canadian farmers 
on improved lands, and they will doubtless 
plsy » leading part In guiding new comers. 
The proposal made by a rev. father at the 
convention, that mills and factories for the 
employment of repatriated provincial» 
should be built et the expense of the 
Dominion Treasury, is, of course, imprac
ticable ; but valuable aid can be rendered 
by the Federal and Provincial Governments 
in making free grants or selling eligible 
sections at nominal rates, and this will no 
doubt be done.

Two cases of death In wMoh a reason
able doubt existed either aeto the cause of 
death, or as to the oulpsMlity of the parties 
indirectly concerned, have recently oc
curred at St. Catharines, but owing to the 
new law respecting coroners no investiga
tion has taken place. One wae that of s 
boy whose body was found in a mill race 
with bruises upon the heed end face. He 
had been missing twelve to eighteen hours 
when found and it was reported that he 
had been with other hove. It Is quite 
possible that he may have been tiie victim 
of foul play, nevertheless no examin
ation was held. In the other
ease a man called at the police office 
with Ms wife, and stated that he was 
about to he attacked with delirium tremens. 
The oMef of police laughed at them, and 
did nothing except to advise that wblekey 
should be administered under direction of 
a physician. This was done and the pa
tient taken home. He became unmanage
able during the night, made Ms eeoape 
and ran towards the canal, where his body 
waa afterwards found. As the St. Ca
therines News points out, a serious ques
tion arises as to whether the chief of police 
was negligent of Ms duty in refusing police 
protection, but aa no inquest was held 
nothing osn be done in the matter. We 
are inclined to think that pique on account 
of tiie lose of their emoluments rather th»a 
sensitiveness of conscience, dictates the 
action of the ooronera in some cases ; but at 
ell event» the oath should be so far modi
fied aa to leave no excuse for neglect of 
duty in any case where an inquest ii really 
desirable.

Alexander the Crest 
wept because there were no more worlds to 
conquer, but the proprietors of Dr. Pleicc'a 
Family medicines, who have found it ne
cessary to establish a branch of the World’s 
Dispensary at London, England, in order 
te supply from that great commercial em
porium these remedial blastings to foreign 
countries, where they ere largely in de
mand, do not share the greet conqueror’s 
sentiments, as their conquests are of dit- 

le, and have made happy not only the 
conqueror bnt the people who employ 
them. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Mb- 
oovery cures all blood end skin diseiees, 
scrofulous affections, swellings and internal 
soreness. Dr. Pieroe’s Pellets are the little 
giant cathartic ; Dr. Pieroe’s Favourite 
Prescription—woman's tonic and nervine— 
Dr. Pieroe’s Extract of Smart-Weed, the 
great remedy for colds and all bowel affec
tions aa diarrhoea, dysentery and "fin» 
World's Dispensary Medical Aeoolstion, 
proprietors, Buffalo and London,

bkarbrcok tragedy

g Be» pee table Farmer Delibe^ 
ately Murdered. ■

A TEBBIBLK Clim.
gall particulars of the tragedy at 

teoek, in the vicinity of Ottawa, are 
Itohsd by the Ottawa Free Press. At*. 
gotooar’s inquest a verdict of murder in I 
g rat degree was returned against Willi— 
Haney, end James Harrison was declare 
*o have been an accessory to the act. T< 
evidence taken before the jury waa of tv. 
olMees:—1st, bearing directly upon ts 
tragedy ; and secondly, upon the canal

THE ORIGIN OF THE TROUBLE

dates back to February or March Is 
when there wee some trouble betwe- 
Heney, tiie murderer, and hit sitter-in-lav 
lfra. John Harrison. Meney, who v 
purchased some animal from Mrs. Harri 
went to the house during the 
eence of her husband in Menltob 
and out of the transaction a qua 
arose, Heney is a violent man, and, ; 
Mrs. Harrison states, he struck he 
snaehed the stove, broke in the wii 
end oommitted other depredations. _ 
Harrison laid an information against 1 
before Mr. Lpwry, J P.. end a warrant 1 
placed in the hands of John Morrison, 
murdered man, who was a constable, 
execute. Morrison arrested Heney on I ' 
strength of this warrant, and brought b 
before Meeara. Lowry and Hamilton, J P.j 
sud, as they were unable to go on with tL 
case at the time, they remanded Mm fori 
week, Heney being left in the constat* 
charge. Before the week expired it . 
mured to Heney that Morrison had - 
right to keep Mm in custody without 1 
warrant of commitment. This led to 1 
proposal from the constable that t 
should go to Ottawa and consult a law 
on the subject. Mr. Moegrove was aoo 
Ingly consulted, end, after looking at
warrant whioh Morrison had, he <____
It to be worthless. The latter was told 1 
Mr. Moegrove jnst what the position of 1 
matter was, and at onoe let Heney g, 
From this date the murderer appears I 
have had a grudge against Morrison " 
having, as he considered, falsely erre 
him. Some time after this Morrison wssag 
•ant by the magistrates to arrest Hen.,, 
who .was living with his father-in-las 
Hr. John Harrison, whose farm ad jo 
that of Gilbert Nelson, where the trs 
subsequently occurred Heney bad 
making threats against Morrison, 
the latter accordingly took two men „ 
hi™ when he went to make the arrest I 
second time. When Morrison arrived 1 
the house he was stopped by old Mrs. Ha. 
rises and her daughter (Honey’s wife] 
until Heney made his escape, which a 
did flirough a back door. Morrison sut 
posed at the time that the door onl] 
opened into a bedroom, bnt found on 
afterwards that it afforded means of < 
to the yard. Heney left for the Stat__ 
end Morrison returned the warrant to th] 
Magistrate», at the same time giving then 
a statement of the circumstances c< 
nacted with Honey’s escape and the int. 
ferenoe oi the two women. The latter we 
next died to appear before the Magistrat 
and were fined for Interfering with 
officer In the discharge of his dut" 
And this introduces James Harr 
upon the scene. Some time afterws 
this man went to the Magistrates 
paid the fine* whioh had been imp< 
upon Me mother and sister. On hie - 
book he need threats against Mor 
saying that he was a mein man to L _ 
up the women, and that if he tried 
errant Mm (Harrison) he would find i 
he did not have a woman to deal with, i 
that if Morrison arrested Mm he wo.
eat Ms d----- d legs oft Other threats
a similar character were also made.___
tore remained in tide condition until 
wuefc ago lest Monday, when Heney 1 
turned from the States. On Friday lai 
ft* “"Y1”* ef Urn tragedy, he went 
Mr. 8. Rath well, J.P., for the purpose 1 
oenuultfag Mm as to what he should 
He waa advised to go and see Morris 
the constable, and if he had a warrant 
him, to give himself up like a masi, 
have the tiling ended. This Heney 1 
he would do. He came back to 
father-in-law's house, expecting Morel 
to pa* on that same day, with hie stall 
to Mr. Nelson’s, where he was In the I 
of being at noon each day. As no 
Peered, and one o’clock was reach*», 
Haney came to the conclusion that Moral j 
son must have taken some other road, ana 
aoeordlngly walked over to Nelson’s with 
hw brother-in-law, James Harrison, who 
has been already mentioned. When op 
posits Nelaon’e house Heney called 
Morrison to come out—that he went) 
to speak to Mm. Morrison was busy 
the time, and sarid that when he g^ 
through he would go down, wMch he did 1 
few minutas after, asking John Murray 1 

Nelson to go with Mm, lest He 
should have weapons. When Moral 
arrived, Heney cried out, “I came to } 
myself up; have you git a warrant 1 
Morrison, who was not aware that Hen 
had returned from the States, had left 1 
warrant at home, and replied, “I have . 
warrant for you here, and I don’t want I 
have anything more to do with you.” H 
rieon made some impudent rejoinder, ai 
M oraison told Mm he did not want any 

' sa*.” Words followed In qoiok 1 
oenton until Harrison and Morrison a. 
sugsged in a hand-to-hand encounter, 
wMoh the former got decidedly the 
of it. Heney cried out,
“LWT HARRISON OO, MORRISON, OR 

SHOOT YOU,”
Morrison at that moment had xxamsoig 
down by a pile of cedars, and was recover] 
mg himself, when Heney, following up 
words almost instantaneously, fired at 1 
with a revolver, the bullet lodgirg In 1 
Preset at the right side, Morrison 
out,

“BOYS I’m SHOT,"
»d clasped Ms hands on hla bresstj 
tleney, who was standing on the roadj 
shout twelve feet from Mm, cocked Ms ; 
7”T” PfiPrê» »nd exclaimed in the moi 
°™tal manner, “ I guess you’ve got enong_, 
p°w. Morrison ; If you haven’t, I have an j 
"■•fer you.” Morrison said nothing fur-f 
wee, but started to walk to Mr. Nelecn’* 
?“•»•» about an acre distant Going up 1 
U« father-in-law, Mr. H. McNally, wl 
^■sitting in a double waggon and wae i 
„ of the whole tragedy, he said .

I as a dead man ; • I feel the blood run-1 
UngM my Inside," Hé dragged Mn

. walked down the road, 1 
followed Morrison into tiie] 

“PPP^ evidently alarmed at tiie cataetra-l 
tk7 1 * wee ordered away by Mi. Nelson. I 
r** Jutter, who had seen the shooting, rani 
*re Ms gun, whioh was not loaded, and] 
waan tMs had been done he followed!

» who took to the bush, and has not! 
I*** Pjen ainoe. Morrison (tied on Saturl 
r*T afternoon at Mr. Nelson's place, and! 
”7**® hie death, made a statement of tha 
™reumetano* of the shooting.

^ rether mischievous agitation-as tend-] 
to kindle sectarian animosities 1«“ smaio sectarian animosities—had 

oen set on foot in England in the form cl 
proposal to organize Protestant ~il»™>i.J 

», „ t*n<i to fill the places of the Re 
°Uo emigrants. It is suggeste<

oolo
, ------ ,----- .----- 3 Roman I_

o-f-j «migrants. It to suggested that 
society be organized, tracts <

.. . *ry bought up and an influx of F 
2***11* farmers invited. This is net a 1 
onti ^ B0V®1 idea. It was extensiv___ 
Wîiw 1® *be days of Cromwell and
—UL, but the effect can hardly be 
«„ *° ®»va been tranqullizlng. The in-|

enoea of race and religion in the troub 
~el»nd have been largely ex( 

^wrested. The country hi
what it is-or has ,

<Hti” P°™op1» eoolal and industrial oon-j 
BnaSuv T.k* descendant» of Protest
m**™ R°°f°h have been among__
1»—- "““PPf—tlc of Irish agitators and, 

*54 ebould tiie scheme be car
et thüfc.î!?* ^“pRe uud John Mite 
— ratura may very poetibly owe So™ 

1 with Ireland to the movement,!

• ; 7
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The Globe li exceedingly orthodox la IW
eatment of the Sunday question where 

the outtide public is oonoeraed ; indeed It 
would probably approve of the proposal u 
lend the village constable up a long ladder 
every Sunday morning to take down the 
sun. But when our contemporary has to 
decide between Sabbath observance and 
Globe internets, the former fares badly 
For example, Tbs Mail pays the New 
York Et raid for its special cable news. 
The Herald issues a Sunday edition, and 
as Tbs Mail does not, the Globe is enabled 
by means of an agent in New York to ob
tain for nothing the cables intended for 
Monday’s Mail. Monday’s Globe coa. 
tained the usual quantity of -nattci 
secured in this way and paraded in leaded 
type with big headings as " special news* 
’Enterprise of this kind Is not commend
able under any circumstances, but when It 
involves a breach ef the Fourth as well as of 
Eighth Commandment, it makes one trem- 
ble for the fate of those “ principles of 
morality” to which bur contemporary 
pledged itself over that “ open grave.” *

Prof. Riley, the Missouri entomologist, 
states that the army worm Is no modem 
pest, but has been known as early as 1743. 
Reootds of their appearance in the Nets 
England States can be found in tits latter 
part of the last century. The worm Is 
said to prefer rye and wheat, and next to 
these oats and timothy grass. They ad
vance at from two to five yards an hour. 
There are various theories at to the pre
sent Invasion. One hypothesis, that of 
Dr. Fitch, an American scientist, is that 
the natural habitat of the pest is in the 
wet marshy lowlands, where it is greatly 
multiplied by a dry season, and that when 
a wet season follows it Is driven from its 
lurking places In flocks. This theory is 
based on the sequence of dry and web 
years observed in 1860 61 and 1874 75, 
though tlie facts seem hardly sufficient to 
bear it out in all respects. Another view 
is that this visitation, as well as those of 
the grasshopper and locust, is attributable 
to the denudation of the soil by the clear
ing incidental to the settlement of the 
country, and the consequent absorption of 
larger quantities of solar heat, which 
stimulates insect productiveness. It in 
evident that from some cause or other in
sect plagues are more numerous and de
structive than ever before, and the 
scientist can fird useful employment ia. 
endeavouring to discover the cause and 
provide the remedy.

At the time of the appointment of the 
Royal Commission to enquire into the 
state of English agriculture and the causes 
of the prevalent depression, an appeal was 
made for the representation of the agricul
tural labourers in that bedy. Upon the 
refusal of this request by the Beacoaafleld 
Government, the Executive Committee of 
the National Agricultural Labourers' 
Union appointed a sub-committee to ool- 
lect evidence on the subject from bona fide 
farm labourers. The report hsa just been 
published, and include! the testimony of 
over one thousand farm labourer», who 
ooght to be competent witnesses ae to the 
causes of agricultural depression. Their 
opinions are summed up as follows (1) 
that land ia labour-starved ; (2) that it in 
also cattle-starved ; (3) that the plough is 
spared and land is not cultivated eo well 
ae it used to be; (4) that many farmers 
heve holdings too large for their capital • 
(5) that rente ere too high ; and (6) that 
there ia too much game, the latter often 
eating np just that quantity of the crop 
which would give a profit to the farmer. 
The labeuren invariably state that during 
the past ten years there has been » reduc
tion in the amount of labour employed la 
their districts of from 26 to 50 per cent. 
It la a pity that this testimony should nob 
have been pet on official record along 
with that of the Royal Commisrion, but 5 

belle too mask truth to nail the

7,000.

i the

landlords.

At the national convention, which foK 
lowed the 8k Jean Baptiste festival at 
Quebec, the present and future prospecte 
of the French-Cenedian race were discussed 
with a view to their advancement It is 
now announced by the Montreal Star that 
an elaborate scheme will be devised, not as 
much to stimulate the repatriation move
ment, which eppean to be a popular one, 
but to assist the deserving with means and 
to guide them In their choice of s piece of 
abode in Canada. The clendleh'feeling 1* 
the past has operated very injuriously to 
French-Canadians, family growth serving 
to reduce the dimensions of the ancestral 
farm which is parcelled out to the young 
people until the crops raised are barely 
sufficient to sustain life. Vigorous efforts 
will be made to secure the return of 
French-Canadiane in the United States, 
and secure their settlement either in Mani
toba or on new lends in Quebec. Colon
ization societies heve already done muoh 
good in placing Frenoh-Canadian farmers 
on improved lands, and they will doubtless 
play a leading part in guiding new comers. 
The proposal made by a rev. father at the 
convention, that mills and factories for the 
employment of repatriated provincials 
should be built at the expense of the 
Dominion Treasury, la, of course, imprac
ticable ; but valuable aid can be rendered 
by the Federal and Provineial Governments 
in making free grants or selling eligible 
sections at nominal rates, and this will no 
doubt be done.

Two cases of death In which a reason
able doubt existed either ae to the cause of 
death, or ae to the culpability of the parties 
Indirectly concerned, here recently oc
curred at Sh Catherines, but owing to the 
new lew respecting coroners no investiga
tion has taken plaoe. One was that of s 
boy whose body wee found in a mill race 
with bruises upon the heed and face. He 
bad been missing twelve to eighteen hours 
when found end it was reported that he 
had been with other boys. It Is quits 
possible that he may have been the victim 
of foul play, nevertheless no examin
ation was held. In the other
case a man called at the police office 
with his wife, end stated that he was 
about to be attacked with deMsrmm tremtnt 
The chief of police laughed at them, and 
did nothing except to advise that whisky 
should be administered under direction of 
a physician. This was done and the pa
tient taken home. He became unmarege- 
able during the nighk made his steep» 
end ran towards the canal, where hie body 
was afterwards found. As the 8k Ca
tharines Nncs pointa out, » aérions ques
tion arises ae to whether the ohief of police 
was negligent of hie duty in refusing police 
protection, but ae no inquest wee held 
nothing out be done in the matter. We 
are Inclined to think that pique on account 
of the lose of their emoluments rather than 
sensitiveness of consol en ae, dints tes the 
action of tile coroners in some oases ; but at 
ell events the oath should be so far modi
fied ae to leave no excuse for neglect of 
duty in any case where an inquest fa really 
desirable.

AlexaaSer the «rest
wept because there were no more worlds to 
conquer, but the proprieters of Dr. Pierce s 
Family medicines, who have found it ne
cessary to establish e branch of the World • 
Diaper sary at London, England, in order 
te supply from that great commercial em
porium these remedial blessings to foreign 
countries, where they are largely in de
mand, do not there the great conqueror S 
sentiments, as their" conquests an of dis
ease, and have made happy not only the 
conqueror but the people who employ 
them. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery cures all blood end akin dises»*», 
scrofulous affections, swellings and inti 

■eues». Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are the 1 
giant cathartic ; Dr. Pierce’s 
Prescription—woman's tonic and 
Dr. Pieroe’e Extract of Smart-' 
greet remedy for colds and all 1 
tien» as diarrhœs, dysentery'
World’s Dispensary Medina! A 
proprietors, Buffalo and London,

BBABBRCOK tragedy.

I Respectable Fanner Deliber
ately ■ordered-

A TEBB1BM CUM.
Fall particulars of the tragedy at Bear- 

kroek, in the vicinity of Ottawa, ate pub
lished by the Ottawa Free Press. At the 
coroner's inquest» verdict of murder in the 
Srst degree was returned against William 
Haney, and James Harrison was declared 
to have been an aooeeaory to the aok The 
•videnoe taken before the jury wee of two 
(losses : —1st, bearing dlreotly upon the 
tragedy ; and secondly, upon the onnaes 
which lead to it.

TBS ORIGIN Of THE TROUBLE 
dates back to February or March last, 
when there was some trouble between 
Heney, the murderer, and his aiatar-in-lnw, 
Mrs. John Harrison. Heney, who had 
purchased some animal from Mrs. Harrison, 
went to the house during the ab
ates of her husband In Manitoba, 
and out of the transection a quarrel 
«rose, Heney is a violent man, and, as 
Mrs. Harrison states, he struck her, 
(mashed the stove, broke in the windows, 
and committed other depredations. Mrs. 
Harrison laid an information against him 
before Mr. Lowry, J P„ and a warrant was 
placed in the hands of John Morrison, the 
murdered men, who was a constable, to 
execute. Morrison arrested Haney on the 
itrecgth of this warrant, and brought him 
before Meaare. Lowry and Hamilton, J P.’s, 
and, as they were unable to go on with the 
esse at the time, they reminded him for a 
week, Heney being left in the constable's 
charge. Before the week expired it oc
curred to Heney that Morrison had no 
right to keep him in custody without a 
warrant of commitment This led to a 
proposal from the oonatabla that they 
should go to Ottawa and consult » lawyer 
on the subject Mr. Mongrove was accord
ingly consulted, and, after looking at the 
warrant which Morrison had, he declared 
It to be worthless. The latter wee told by 
Mr. Moegrove just what the position of the 
matter was, and nt onoe let Heney go. 
From this date the murderer appears to 
have had a grudge against Morrison for 
having, as he considered, falsely arrested 
him. Some time after this Morrison was again 
lent by the magistrates to arrest Heney, 
who -was living with his father-in-law, 
Mr. John Hern sou, whose farm adjoins 
list of Gilbert Nelson, where the tragedy 
idbsequently occurred. Heney had been 
miking threats against Morrison, and 
the latter accordingly took two men with 
him when he went to make the arrest the 
lecend time. When Morrison arrived et 
the house he was stopped by old Mrs. Har
rison end her daughter (Heney'a wife) 
notai Heney made hie escape, which he 
did through a back door. Morrison sup
posed at the time that the door only 
opened into a bedroom, but found out 
«fterwsrds that it afforded means of agrees 
to the yard. Heney left for the States, 
sod Morrison returned the warrant to the 
Miglstratee, at the seme time giving them 
a statement of the circumstances con
nected with Honey's escape and the inter
ference oi the two women. The latter were 
next cited to appear before the Magistrates, 
and were fined for Interfering with an 
officer in the discharge of tie duties. 
And this introduces James Harrison 
a pan the scene. Some time afterwards 
this man went to the Magistrates and 
paid the fines which had been impnand 
upon his mother end sister. On hie way 
book he used threats against Morrison, 
saying that he was a mean man to bring 
up the women, and that if he tried te 
emit him (Harrison) he would find that 
he did not have a woman to deal with, and 
that if Morrison arrested him he would
oat Usd-----d legs off. Other threats of
s similar character were also made. Mat- 
ten remained in this oooditioa until a 
weak ago fart Monday, when Heney re
turned from the States. On Friday last, 
the morning of the tragedy, he want to 
Mr. 8. Rath well, J.P., for the purpose ef 
ousel ting him ae to what he should do. 
He was advised to go and see Morrison, 
the constable, and if he had a warrant for 
him, to give himself np like a man, and 
have the thing ended. This Heney said 
he would do. He came back to his 
Isther-in-law'» house, expecting Morrison 
to pern on that same day, with hta stallion, 
to Mr. Nelson’s, where he wee in the habit 
of being »t noon each day. Aa noon 
passed, end one o’clock was reached, 
Heney came to the conclusion that Morri
son must heve taken some other rood, and 
accordingly walked over to Nelson’s with 
his brother-in-law, James Harrison, who 
has been already mentioned. When op-

K'te Nelson's hones Heney called to 
risen to oome out—that he wanted 

to speak to him. Morrison was busy at 
the time, and said that when he got 

through he would go down, which he did a 
few minutes after, asking John Murray and 
Junes Nelson to go with him, lest Heney 
should have weapons. When Morrison 
strived, Heney cried ont, “ I came to give 
myself np ; have you gjt a warrant T" 
Morrison, who was not aware that Heney 
had returned from the States, hid left hfa 
warrant at home, and replied, "I have no 
vuTsnt for you here, and I don’t want to 
here anything more to do with yon.” Har- 
™°u made some impudent rejoinder, and 
Morrison told him he did not want any of 
his “ mss.” Words followed In quiok sue- 
ossaion until Harrison and Morrison were 
mgaged in a hand-to-hand encounter, in 
whioh the former got decidedly the worst 
of it. Heney cried out,
“let HARRISON OO, MORRISON, OR I’LL 

SHOOT YOU.”
Morrison at that moment had Harrison 
down by a pile of cedars, and was recover- 
lag himself, when Heney, following up his 
words almost instantaneously, fired at him 
with a revolver, the bullet lodging in the 
breast at the right side. Morrison cried 
oat,

" BOYS I’M shot,"
i?™ clasped hfa hands on hfa breast 
Honey, who was standing on the road, 
*hout twelve feet from him, cooked hie re- 
’olver again, and exclaimed in the most 
vutal manner, “ I guess you’ve got enough 
»ow, Morrison ; if you haven’t, I have an
other for you.” Morrison said nothing fur- 

but started to walk to Mr. Nefacn’a 
hmue, about an acre distant. Going np to

I’m a deed man;*I fed tie blood___
"kg In my inside.” Hi dragged himself 
mto the house, but as he was complaining 
« the fearful pain, he was taken ont and 
hid down under a tree. After the shoot- 

. Heney walked down the rood, and 
Morrison followed Morrison into the 
house, evidently alarmed at the oatoetro- 
Poo, but was ordered away by Mr. Nebon. 
The Utter, who had seen the shooting, ran 
>°r his gun, whioh was not loaded, and 
when this had been done he followed 
Money, who took to the bush, end has not 
j * own since. Morrison died on Setur- 
J*T afternoon at Mr. Nelson's plaoe, end, 
Wore his death, made a statement of the 
efreumstanoes of the shooting.

. A fohbor mischievous agitation—aa tend- 
r* » kindle sectarian animosities—has 

ooo set on feot in England in the form of 
i„!rro?0“I *° organise Protestant colonies 
jo Ireland to fill the places of the Roman Oa- 

oUe emigrant». It is suggested that a 
ionization society be organized, tracts of 
untry bought up and an influx of Pro- 

•Wont farmers invited. This is net a par- 
Im, ■ r 7 D0Tel idea. It was extensively 
P ‘ in force in the days of Cromwell and 
i»i!i lm ÜI-' *>ut the effect can hardly be 

to have been tranqnUlzing. The in- 
“ce, of race end rellgien In the troubles 
.fnd heTe been largely ex- 

««ersted. The country has been 
S whet it is-or ha. bwn- 

Political, social and Industrial oon- 
The descendants of Protestent 

Scotch have been among the 
fasn- ‘“hbusiaetio of Irish agitator, and 

*"d should the scheme be oar- 
7 the Parnell, and John Mitehelfa 

omnll?1"* wery possibly owe their 
“■“faction with Ireland tothemorement.
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TION.
*»• Creaks ItMekst By a Betas* Jeureallat.

I am afraid poor Mr. Crooks fa losing hfa 
head, and I am sorry far it, writes the 
regular Toronto correspondent of the Lon
don Advertiser, tor I have always had a 
sneaking kindness and admiration for that

Catlaman. The fact fa that Mr. Crooks 
s, for soma time past, been always 
every now and then “ putting hfa foot 
in it,” and he adheres to Me mistakes with 

a dogged obstinacy which savors more 
of narrowness than vigour, and gives on
lookers the idea rather of oockinaes then of 
culture. He has confessedly made an 
awful mess of University matters, and the 
further he goes the more terribly he 
flounders. With the fair abilities whioh 
he undoubtedly possesses, and the respect
able acquirements he made during hfa col
lege days In the different departments of a 
liberal education, it it not laying anything 
but what fa notorious that he Is not able, 
from personal observation and Intercourse, 
to judge enlightenedly of the qualifications 
of those likely to be efficient 
professors in our Provineial University 
College. He has had, amid the distrac
tions of professional and political Ufa, 
neither the time nor the opportunity for 
adding to the literary or scientific stores 
with whiah lm took hfa degree and passed 
Into the activities of his present occupa
tion. He oan judge of the weight to be 
attached to this certificate or that, aa 
every other sensible and intelligent man 
oan, ont this fa about all With, how
ever, a whimsical, I had almost
mid an abject, admiration of every
thing English, he has settled 
that for scientific or oleeeioal ac
quirements no Canadian need hope to be 
regarded as sufficiently competent (or the 
meant chain in University College. He 
settled this apart from and previous to all 
actual experiment, without inviting appU- 
oants or iudioiaUy sitting upon certificates 
produced. Hfa fishing tripe across the 
Atlantic are notorious. IDs several rebuffs 
upon hfa making humble applications to oer 
tain dignified Dons are equally well known, 
and might be supposed to have been any
thing but satisfactory to himself. The final 
lsens of all fa equally well known. The 
chemistry acquisition, with all reepeet be 
it spoken, promisee to be anything bat n 
success, while the classical prodigy ia still 
untried and unknown ae a teacher and 
even as a scholar has not got beyond the 
range of a diligent and suoossaful univer
sity fag. In these droumitanoea what 
does Mr. Crooks do ? He could not with
any show of decency make this young 
gentleman, who ia scarcely out of hfa 
educational swaddling bands. President 
of University College and Professor of 
Classics, though I believe he fain would. 
Having, however, sa an amazing act of 
grace made Dr. Daniel Wilson President, 
he bee not been stale to restrain hfa Anglo- 
idolatry any further, but purposes—with 
such a man as George Paxton Yourg 
among the professors, a man who stands 
head and shoulders above ell in this Do
minion, if not on the continent, as a auo- 
oeeefnl teacher and luoid expounder of 
mental science, and at the same time occu
pies no secondary position in scien
tific knowledge and classical acquirements 
—to appoint, with a larger salary than 
any of the professors has ever received, this 
new importation of hfa ee Vioe-Preeident of 
the College, with the virtualpromfae of the 
Presidentship when Dr. Wilson oan be 
decently shelved. Is each e proceeding 
even dosent ? Can ei 
Or fa there any pro 
Profeasor Young is 1 
liberate and unonllad- 
hfa position ia Ualvai
not done to already ! i
whole procedure ? A 
I tell you, however,

THE CHBISTIi

The two hundredtl 
establishment of tin 
was celebrated in mai 
and relative to the 
history of the society 
Baptist# de la Salle, 
Order of Christian Br 
the Christian School» 
in April, 1661. Luos 
biographers, speaks o 
•• simple in hfa testa 
poor, affectionate to 
sire, reapeotfnl and c 
thoughtful. Hfa me 
made him work hard, 
the foundations of hi 
character. At right 
tered the university al 
intended that he ehoi 
but at the completion 
he entered upon a oot 
in 1662 received 
Jean de Maltrann, 
at the arohiepboopal 
city. The Chanoritei 
that time was Plena 
Champagne, who for 
been canon in the oa 
to resign the eanonry 
for » man eminent fa 
who should succeed h 

abbé, who 
hfa slxto) 

hfa course of
he tpok the degree of 
then went to Paris to 
oal studies at the Sen 
In 1678 he wee ordi 
solved to devote hfa 
education of the po 
work by obtaining i 
sisterhood already es 
for the éducation of l 
set about to eatebi 
whioh has made his ns 
with a few eeeodates 
two perishes at Rhein 
of poor boys, and ae 
schools rapidly inert 
teachers in a i 
giving them a 
coarse stuff, and I 
a few simple n 
be observed by all. 
first men in France I 
olaessa, the tedious and difficult practice 
of “ individual Instruction” having pre
vailed np to Us day. In order to eaoeur- 
ege hfa followers to practise religious 
poverty he gave up hfa prebendary in 
favour of a poor priest, distributed hfa

E* mony in alma, and thenceforth taught 
in the schools. The new brother- 
spread rapidly throughout France, 

its members taking upon themselves the 
vows of chastity, obedience and poverty, 
at first for three yeirs only, and after- 
wards, if they chose, for Ufa. Until 1792, 
when on their refusal to take the eath to 
the civil constitution they were driven 
from their houses end debarred the exer
cise of their functions,their work continued 
with unabated zeal In 1801 the brother
hood returned to their schools and again 
spread over France, whence they extended 
to Italy. Belgium, Algiers and other coun
tries. In 1868 the congregation num
bered about 10,000 brethren end instructed 
in France alone about 300,000 children. De 
Le Belie died at Rouen, April 7, 1719, and 
at this time there are about 14,000 of hfa 
followers at work in various parts of the 
world.

Strike ef Brtekmakers.
Bricksboro, JS. J., July 6.—The hands 

in the brick kilns of Ltlne & Kittle, and 
Crawford A Walling, struck to day for an 
increase of 20 per cent, in their wages. 
The men have been receiving $1,10 per 
day. The strike fa mainly the result of an 
additional hour a day being added to their 
usual hours without extra compensation.

Bridge-building.—The Toronto Bridge
Company, which has received the contract lot bridg
ing oo the Pacific railway and Welland canal, has 
two bridges of three spans each to construct over 
the two outlets of the fake of the Woods, three oo 
ths Pembina branch, ef one span each, and two 
bridge» over the Welland canal. Work on the 
latter will not be commenced until next spring, 
but work oa the lake of the Wood* bridges has 
already been commenced. The specifications called 
for tenders for the bridging required this 
Mr. Abbott, engineer of the oos
also engineer for the Canton Iron____ ___
ha. been In Ottawa tor ths past few days, j

apeny, and who la

COMMUNICATION.
THE FREE GRANT LANDS.

To the Editor of The Mail.
Sir,—I should like to know the i 

why the claims of the Free Grant districts 
of Ontario are Ignored to the extant that 
they are, ee compared with the North- 
West, ae a field for emigration ? I have 
tried both, and am fully satisfied that any 
«dan possessed of capital lata than from 
$800 to $1,000 fa immeasurably better off 
here than in Manitoba. We have a re
markably healthy oUmate, good water, 
timber of every description, and an ex
tremely fertile soil, our only drawback 
being that the land fa more or leas stony j 
but it fa a very poor farm that will not 
average 70 per cent, of good tillable land. 
Now fa the time tor Intending tattlers to 
poetess themselves of land, for as soon ae 
the Ontario and Pacific railway Is com
pleted to Lake Nipfaring, it will be a diffi
cult matter to get land at ell in this dis
trict. At present there fa a fine opening 
for capitalists in the village of Magneta- 
wan, township of Chapman, In the shape 
of water-power that cannot be surpassed ; 
in fact there fa one of the finest mill rites 
lying idle that I heve ever seen. There 
are Urge olearanoee for many miles on aaoh 
side of the Magnets wan, end there are still 
«osas vacant lots left. In the village 
there ate three stores, two hotels, the poet 
office, one Presbyterian, one Methodist and 
one English ohnroh. The last named fa 
as yet not completed.

In tka fcfrtfuhlna nf fThgiawa mwagl flfci N ■■■Imaa essn mas si til vukymau *uU OiruDg,
improved farms may be bought reason- 
ably, and any man with $380 may make 
a good comfortable home for himself in 
two or three years, even if he has to com- 
manoe on wild land. Every description 
of crop promises an excellent harvest, and 
the probability to that a large surplus of 
grain will be .raised over and above the 
requirements for home consumption.

Yours, to,
T. G. PEARCE, P.M.

Pearoely P.0 , Muskoka, let July.

Murdering the Queen's English.
The Cornwall Reporter says :—The Mail 

prefer» an indictment for murder—of the 
Queen’s English- égalait Dr. McLeilan and 
Messrs. Marling and Buchan of the- Ontario 
Department of Education, and proves its 
oaee from the pens, if not from the months, 
of the accused. It fa not creditable to this 
mnoh-governed province that the high 
places In its system of educational super
vision should be filled by men who oennot 
construe their native tongue aright.

British Farmers.
(London Telegraph.)

It is certainly time that the luckless 
British farmer were getting rid of ground 
game, malt tax, and every nuisance or im
pediment attending the pursuit of hie 
wholesome vocations, for the obanoe of hfa 
ever train obtaining profitable tele for hfa 
produce teems to diminish daily. One 
hemisphere floods hie market with wheat, 
and another orushes it under loads of alien 
beef and mutton. There ia no end to the 
supplies and no beginning to that recovery 
in price to whioh she home agriculturist 
leoki half despairingly, aa affording him a 
last chance of continued existence. If all 
the harvests of Europe and America this
year are fine-which!» not unlikely—wheat
will be so cheap that the home farmer will 
be out of pocket whatever hfa crop, and it 
le by no moans clear that what he loaea by 
cereals he will make up by green crops, or 
by Ms flocks and herds. Frozen meat has 
oome from America as well as from New 
South Wales and South Australia ; and H 
to now to oome from Queensland. It ap
pears that the exportation of fresh meat is 
a question muoh discussed In that oolony, 
“ the fat stock being exceptionally large 
at the present time," and a company fa 
being formed for the purpose of promoting 
the export to Europe. Bat the worst of 
it is that in these new and fertile régions, 
the quantity ef every!1 * 
always getting “
simply beoanee they _ _
cultivation muoh faster than the number 
of months to be fed at home. So the sur
plus fa poured upon England. It fa aa ex
cellent arrangement for the home oon- 
eumer, bat let not the farmer fancy that 
either the extirpation of harei and rabbits, 
or the repeal of the malt tax, will prevent 
it from being e very bad one for him.

The Tarante Mower la Ireland.
The Dublin Daily Express nys :—The first 

jpubllc exhibition of this new and novel 
machine in the county of Dahlia took piece 
yesterday on the farm of Mr. Thomas 
Mooney, New Park, Kimmage, and was 
witnessed by a number of gentlemen 
end farmers in the district. It was only 
last year the first " Toronto” mowing 
machine was imported into Great Britain 
by Mr. F. 0. Cleave, of Limeriok, the 
agent for the United Kingdom, and the 
peculiarity of its construction gave rise at 
the time to mnoh criticism and comment 
amongst practical farmers, manufacturers 
and agents alike, but when it was seen at work 
it was pronounced by all an unqualified mo
oses. At the only public trial of mowing 
machines held la Ireland last year at Roe- 
ores, under the euspioes ol the North Tip
perary Farming Society, it was awarded 
the first prises in the dames in whioh it 
competed, beating the machines of the 
principal English and American manufac
turée, whioh were on trial also, In the 
construction of the new Toronto mower 
and reaper particular attention hae been 
paid towards combining the greatest possi
ble strength with the leeet weight. To ao- 
oomplish this the implement to built al- 
moit wholly of steel and malleable and 
wrought iron—the old style of common 
cast iron parti, whioh are so heavy and 
liable tobreek,beiDgentirely dispensed with. 
One of the principal features of this mower 
fa the new mechanical movement for pro
ducing the rapid motion of the knife with 
the least passible number of parts, while 
at the tame time it is muoh more durable 
and easy running than the old form of ma
chine generally in use, and fa nearly noise- 
leas. Another valuable feature in it fa that 
the driver oan instantly elevate the cutting 
bar to a perpendicular height to pate treat, 
stumps, and ether obstruction» without 
leaving hfa seat. It oan also be made In 
this elevated position to ont hedges with 
neatness end rapidity. All who witnessed the 
trial of it yerterday were highly pleased 
with the manner in whioh it performed its 
work. The field was some nine scree In 
extent, and the grass first crop and heavy. 
The two machines, we learned, were pur
chased before leaving the field. Amongst 
those present we observed Aid. Pardon, 
Aid. Meagher, Councillor Byrne. Means. 
James Brown, Teliaght ; B. and W. Jour- 
neaux, David Bogeraon, Olney ; Thomas 
Moore, Irish Farmer ; Lennox, F. C. 
Cleave, Ac.

The Irish Farmer, the Irish Times and 
the Limeriok Chronicle have long accounts 
of the field trials, and speak in the highest 
terme of the Toronto mower.

The Tidy ■ensewtle.
The oarefnl, tidy housewife, when the fa 

giving her house its spring cleaning, should 
bear in mind that the dear inmates of her 
house are more precious than houses, aid 
that their systems need cleansing by puri
fying the blood, regulating the stomach 
and bowels to prevent end cure the dis
eases arising from spring malaria and 
miasma, and she should know that thereto 
nothing that will do it so perfectly end 
surely as Hop Bitters, the purest and beat 
of all medicines. See other column.

The Piquant and charming actress. 
Misa Marian Mordront, of the Broadway 
theatre, New York, was taken suddenly 
with a severe hoarseness—was enable to

Grform; a friend recommended Giles* 
ciment Iodide Ammonia ; the cure was 
rapid and complete.
Giles’ Pilla cures Suppression.
Sold by all druggists. Send for pamph

let.
DR. GILES,

120 West Broadway, N.Y. 
Mai size, 26 oenta.

SPORTS AID PASTIMES.

Th« Amsrioao taternstioail team is new |D pra. 
mas ol selection for the return match. AU Canada 
V» United States, to take ptsos to Philadelphia next 
September, and we do hope that the ruling powers 
who have the matter of .electing th. United State» 
eleven will tills time " place none bat Americans 
oa gusrd." Now that American cricketers have 
shown by their toe play la ths International 
matches of the past two yearn what they an com- 
patent to accomplish lo the Held, we hope that the 
old plan el mixing up oW-oouniry resit nt players 
In these met, bee will be done .way with. What 
credit is It to American cricket if eane&lf after sea
son we play the old-time mixed-team matches 
against the Canadian cricketers IS. T. Clipper. 
Vian O THS “TOUXS AMSBtO*»," OF PHILAPSLPHIA, 

TO CAUSA.
Whan the Australians were here in 1878 and 

Daft’s eleven in 1878, It was a common remark 
among old cricketers that the crowds they drew 
were neither so large nor to enthusiastic as wars 
those that In days of yore used to Una the ground 
to witness an International control with the United 
States. Nor Is this at all surprising. The word 
" International” Is » greet power In attracting the 
multitude, sad the chance of » close, keen oon test 
will Indnoe hundreds even of those who do not un
derstand muoh of the game, to lake a deep interest 
In its results. It Is, therefore, oopfldentiy antici
pated that there wUl be a good gallery” to wel
come cur American cousine al each place they visit 
In their tour. Aa la well known to the cricketing 
world, tile “ Young Anuricai" ere entitled to be 
dabbed the champion olnb of the United Stales. 
They number among»» them the formidable 
brothers Newhall, Mr. Cross, Mr. Meade, and other 
calibrated players, and by their matches with the 
Australians sod the Iilsh gentlemen, have proved 
themrolvro able to cope with the beat amateur 
teams of the world, they strive In Canada on 
Monday next, and play Monday and Tuesday at 
Port Hope, arriving In Toronto oa

Tuesday at
Ter» W^uhriUThï%rîm‘Ke<^hr^^htin* 

bss smismej exertion to select the very strongest 
team poarihls, and we are glad te my they have 
been succrosful In their .Sorts, the players will 
be ohossn from the following Dt Spragge. Heron. Tottao, Behan. Gtmblï, faring. BrSk, 
Wright, Paareon, Helmoken, Townsend, Armstrong 
sad Sprouts. The match will be played upon the 
old Toronto cricket ground, the scene of many a 
hard fought battle, and we are sure that a warm 
welcome will be given to our visitors, and that they 
wUltn return treat os to a fine exhibition of 
crick*. The admission to the ground wiU be 26 
omits, and noexWacharge will be made for entry 
to the grand stands and pavilion. ,

Lorillard's 818,000 racehorse Falsetto has broken 
down permanently, end wUl go into the Wad at 
Red coo* s tsnn.

"Jimmie” Golden Is arid to have given the 
chestnut man Bloodies a fast mile last week at
$S21r0 th2l^f*V?“ tm*h‘ *° ta#w- ™

Ths 6-year-old gelding Id win Thorne, by Thorne- 
dale, wee purchased six months ago far I860 by 
Mr. J. O. Smith of Newburg, sod within » few 
days 86,000 has been refused for him.

The bey stallion Argonaut* by Fearnaught, has 
shown himself to he one of the coming trotters 
of the year. He took a recorded 2.28) atiCharter 
Oak park on the 24th, in the third heat, trotting 
the last hall of the fourth mils In 1.10. It is said 
that Argonaut can pull a road waggon better 
than 2 30. He was driven the past winter to wag
gon end sleigh by a lady.

Aqaatfes.
London, July 6.—Boyd, the carmen, to an Inter

view si Mlddleeboro', attributes hit defeat in the 
Providence regatta mainly to the enormous exer
tions he made to neutralist the dim .vantage of 
his station at the start.

ax mviT.no» non an old toboxtonian.
An invitation has been sent by Mr. K. Wlman, 

formelly of Toronto, of the firm of Dun, Wlman k 
Co., to sixteen members of the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club to visit New York and Boston as his guests I. r 
the purpose of playing a series of match games, the 
better to encourage the establishment ol lacrosse in 
the United States. Mr. Wlman has generously 
offered to bear the expenses of his guests from the 
Suspension Bridge until their return to the same 
point. The ritliore will be away for ten or twelve 
days ; and as the garnis of a noble-hearted old 
Toronto boy they expect to have a very pleasant

Houston—At *4 Isabella street, Toronto, June 
soth, the wife of Wm. Houston, of a daughter.

biioxnsON—In Hamilton, an the 20th Inst , the 
wife of Mr George Edmondson, of a son.

SntATHT—At Barrie, ee the 28th last, the wife 
of Henry H. Strathy, of men.

Micmi-In Hamilton, on the 14th Jane, the wife 
of John Miehie, of a daughter.

McFarland—At Martiale, on the Nth June, the 
wile of W. J McFarland, Esq, of a sea.

Caslav— In Toronto, oa the tod taatJ$SU wffe 
of John A. Oarlaw, Cashier Grand Trank Hallway, 
ef iron.

COLsaar—In Kingston, oa the 10th ultimo, the 
wife of Thomas Oelbert, of seen.

Dtai—At Strathroy, «a the gad July, the wife of 
W. J. Dyaa, of a daughter.

Davr—In Napanro, on June 27th, the wife of 8. 
Davy, ef a eon.

MoCat—In N.panes, on Jane 29th, the wife of E. 
M. M«Cay, of a son.

Knllt- Al No. 12 Mutual «treat, on the 90th 
Jane, the wife ef ! Mr. John Kelly, G. ! R., of a 
daughter. a

SAueixaa—At Guelph, en the 80th June, 1880, 
the wife of Mr. T. W. asunder», barrister, of e ana.

Bell-On the 6th lost., at '68 John street, Mrs 
Peter Warren Bell, of Mlehiplooton, of a ton still 
horn.

Macbsth—At 648 Waterloo street, London, on 
July 6th, the wife of Geo. Macbeth, of a daughter.

J. A. Lcgan, B. A., M A , of Sheet Harbor, to 
Henrietta Macara, daughter of the late Rev. James 
Smith, D. D.

Llotu—Ltjh—At Napanro, on Jane 10th, Mr. J. 
Lloyd, of South Fredericks burgh, to Miss Clara 
Lynn, of the asms place.

Niuon—Allin—At North Fredericksburrh, on 
June teth, Mr. F.M Nelson, In Mies Cants titan.

Booth—Hunt—In Oobourg, 24th Junes by Rev. 
Canon Stennett, Launcelot Booth, eldest son of 
John Booth. Esq , to Elisa Hunt, eldest daughter 
of the late G serge Hunt, Esq., all of Oobourg.

Bmvm—Evans—On Jane 60th, at the residence 
of she bride’s mother, 206 Wellington street, Lon
don, by the Bov J. W. P. Smith, Mr. Joseph 
Reeves, of Hamilton, Oak, to Mitt Sntao Evans, 
onÿ ^daughter of the late Edward Bvsn, Esq.,

Robinson—D.than—July!let, at thr residence of 
Mr. Frank Landeome, iSO Hill street. London, by 
the Rev. David Savage, pastor Wellington street 
Methodist ehorch, Mr. Isaac Robinson, of the Town 
of 8k Mary’s, to Amelia, daughter of Mr. Peter 
Dayman, of the same place.

Lambon—Cass—By,the Rev. 0. M. Thompson at 
the residence ef the bride’s mother, on Dominion 
Day. Mr. Deal»! Lamton, painter, of Thamroford, 
to Mia Laura J. Csss, ol West Missouri.

Cam-bill—B ici —In the Canada Methodist 
church. 8k Mery’s, on the 80th June, by the Bar. 
Dr. Sanderson, of London, assisted by the Rev. 
Andrew Cunningham, of Jarvis, Joseph Campbell, 
merehank of Hamilton, to Carrie, second daughter 
of the Rev. 8. D. Rice, D.D., of 8k Mary's 

Howdin—Bora—On the 28th of June, at the ré
sidence of the bride’s mother, Westminster, by the 
Rev W. Fortin, Mr. Dsrtd Howden, of Watford, to 
Mias Emma Rome, of Westminster.

Psassall-Smith—*t the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. Wm. 8. BUekstock, Benjamin 
Pearsall, Esq , to Mist Henrietta, second dan ,hter 

to* John Smith, Esq, Don, all of Toronto.
Switzsx—Davidson—On Wednesday, Nth Jane, 

fay the Bov. Geo. Browne, at the residence of the 
bride’s titter, Mrs. H. Falconer, Streetsville, 0. W. 
8witter to Lottie Daridsee, both of Msrtowrilta.

Tatlox—Davos—At the residence of the bride's 
mother, at 8 am.. 80th Jobs, by the Bar. Was. 8. 
Blaokatock, Thomas Taylor, youngest ton of the tale 
John Taylor, Deo Mills, to Henrietta Victoria, 
youngest daughter of the tale Thomas Darias, 
Brewer of Ibis city.

Pasdon—Jons—At the rsetdenoe of the bride’s

BOLa-Wnms-On June 23rd, al the Methodist 
parsonage, Talbotvllle, by the Rev. T. W Jackson, 
Mr. James Henry Bole, of Soothwold, to Miss 
Jemima Emelen# Winter, of Westminster.

McOsacht-Stvxxs—At the manse, Bllgetown, 
on the 21st June, by the Bar. Arab Carrie, Mr. 
Akx McOeachy, Huron county, Michigan, to Mies 
Mery M Stork», of Harwich.

Lx»—Gilchrist—In Barrie, on the 8Srd ulk, by 
ths B»v. John Laird, Mr. John Lee, to Miss Mar- 
garet Gilchrist, both of Barrie.

Oahfbsll—Cabsoh—At ths Methodist parsonage, 
Barrie, on the 23 rd alt, by the Ber. J O. Laird, 
John Campbell, of Mount Forest, to Mary Carton, 
of Vespra.

Valxau—Edwaads—At ‘tbs residence of the 
bride’s father, oa the 28th ulk, by the Rev. John 
talrd, Mr. W. J. Valetu, of the Montreal Telegraph 
Company, Toronto, to Little L„ daughter of James 
Ed ward t, Esq , J.P., Postmaster of Barrie.

OOTUun-Fmersox—At the residence el the bride, 
on the 1st task, hy the Bar. James Beetle, of Lind- 
my, the Rev. Archibald Currie, M.A., to Mies Mary 
Ferguses, eldest daughter of the late John Fro- 
gusoa, Etq , township of Mariposa.

Hüminb—PatrT—At 8k John’s Ohnroh, Toronto, 
July 0,1880, by the Rev. A. Williams, Mr. Charles 
O. Huggins to Mrs. Julia Northrop Pratt, all of 
Batavia, New York.

Tonkin—Baowa—In Toronto, by ths . Chat. 
Pelham Molrany, Mr. J. W. Tonkin 
Louisa, daughter of Mr. B. 8. Brown.

t Annie

Blaich—Doans-At Kingston, King's Oonnlv 
N.B , on the 1st July, by the Bit. W. 8. Wain- 
Wright, c. A Blatch, Etq . of New York, to Georgia 
B , eldest daughter of the late Captain Isaac W. 
Doane. The groom Vi a brother of Mr. F. K. Blatch, 
of the Inland Revenue Department, and the bride 
one oi the currivore of the Nsrragengett disaster.

MaTER
BosmaoN—Died suddenly, on Saturday, the 3rd 

Instant, Nixon Robinson, In the 66th yeM of his
»ge-

Stovsx—At Bern eat town, on June 18th, Margaret 
Stover, aged 71 Tears.
Iloin—On the 4th Instant, at his residence, 

Thomas Elgin, aged 64 years. *
Bbush—On Sunday, July 4th, at the Queen’s 

hotel, Emms a Brash, wife of Seely B. Brush, aged 
27 years.

Besithaxtt—On Sttarday, ltd instant, Louis 
Breithenpt, Mayor of Berlin.

Pacxhax—In London, on the 2nd task, William 
Paokham, aged 77 years.

Dickenson—On June 29th, Esther, daughter of 
Mr. John Dickerson, Talbot street, Yemen», aged 
18ywn and Smooths.

Hialt—On the 2nd of July, nt N Jarvis street, 
Louisa Mend, infant daughter of Mary Ellen and 
William Haaly, “ ------

JA*i
, aged 9 months and 11 days.

-At Chatham, oo the let Instant, Marlon 
Infant daughter of Frederick 8. end

Ta—In Sarnia, on the 28th task, aged * 
i end 6 days, Martin Joseph, talent son at

Charlotte A. Jarvis, aged 6 months and 4 days.
Odntts—In 

months 
Harry Odette.

Smith—In Dundee, on Thursday, Jons 24th, Wil
liam Smith, la bis 72nd year.

Biownlbs—On July 1st, William Henry Brown
lee, eldest ton of tbs tale Henry Brownlee, 
merchant, of this city, aged 28 years and 2 months. 
Deeply regretted by a large circle of friends.

Wilson—At the Rector r, Grafton, on July 1st, 
after years of protracted suffering, which the bore 
with Christian resignation and humble faith to her 
Saviour, Jane, the beloved wife of the Venerable 
Archdeacon Wilsoe, In the 82nd year of her age.

Reynolds—Died at Kensington, London England, 
on the 28th June, Thomas Reynolds of Ottawa, 
Canada, managing director St. L. fc O. B. R., aged 
08 yean.

Collins —At Dundee, on July let, Bernard Col
lins, aged 06 years

Rcanlon—In Hamilton, on the 29th June, 
Johanoah, beloved wile of Patrick Scanlon, aged to
years.

Masson—In Montreal, on ths 27th June, at the 
age of 46 years, Henry Charles Germain Masson, 
Eeq , fifth son ol the late Hon. Joseph Maroon, of 
Tenebonne.

Makfhall—In this city, of comumpMon. on Sat
urday, 20th June, William Henry Marshall, of New
foundland, aged 26 yean.

Biot—In 81 Catharines, by drowning, Andrew 
Joseph, youngest son of F. P. Begy, Etq., aged 16 
years and 10 days.

Bu.1T—In St Catharines, on the 27th task, of 
earner, Cornelia E., wife of Mr. Edward Riley, aged 
89 years.

Holly—Suddenly, at her residence, Weston, on 
the 30th June, Mary Emelta, beloved wife of w. R. 
Holly, Etq, to the 44th year of her age.

Finlatson—At Brantford, on let task, Arthur 
Piereon, Infant sow of Alex. Ftatayaon.

Evens—In Petereville, en the Nth alt, Elisabeth 
Evans, relict of the late Wm. Brans, tr., aged 77.

Sms-In 8k Thomas, on the VTth June, Mr. 
Jeata Sisk, in h1» 62nd year.

Bancs—At It Moray street, Edinburgh, Soot- 
land, on the 8» ulk, Mr. Thornes Brow, taro of 
Hamilton, m his 8tat year.

Smses»—At Vespra, ee the 28th Jane, Jonathan 
Btatom, er, aged 18 years.
Sum-At her father’s residence, No. IN On

tario street, on Tuesday, the 0th last, Maggie, the 
beloved daagfctro of John and Margaret Wile 
In the Het year other age: Beqnlrocat In paw.

And news-Of consumption, on July 6th, st the 
residence of her father, Jemw Black, Esq, Eton 
Grove, Othawa, Alice Edith, beloved wife of Nor
man 8. Andrews, of the Dnmtalnn Beak, aged N 
years and 6 months

Mxksxb—At York Mills, July 6th, John. E. 
Matter, aged 61 years.

Andnnwi—Of dropsy, an the 4th July, 1880, nt 
the residence of her brother, John ebrav, 7th eon., 
lot tl, London Towwhlp, Caroline, youngest 
daughter of the late Samnri Abray, at., and wile of 
the late W. W. Andrews, of Brooklyn, New York, 
end mother of J. G. Whlakard, of London, aged 64 
ywre.

O’Bilsy—At the family residence, 2nd eon., Lon
don Township July 6th, 1880, Ellen, wile of Owen 
O’Riley, In her 70th year.

Hsproe—On Tuesday morning, the 6th Instant, 
Row, the beloved wife of John Hector, Eeq., Q O., 
and fifth daughter of thh late Admiral Sir William 
Parker, Bart, <a her 61st year.

fEUtimtl.

don, Bank of Montreal, third son of J. B. Paddon, 
Eeq., LennoxvHle, to Pianola Helen», only daugh
ter of the late George L. Jonas, Etq., Gabonrg.

McKay—Colton—At the O. M. church, Oolborne, 
on the 80th June, by the Bar. J. H. Locks, of 
Belleville, assisted by the Ear. James Hughes, of 
Oolborne, J. Grant McKay, merchant, Chatham, 
Oak, to Helen, only daughter of W. H. Colton, 
Eeq., of Oolborne

Macidzh—Paaiuill—At the residence of the 
bride’» father, on the 24th June, by the Rev. John 
Grey, M.A., John O. Mackensle, Etq., of Rotshlre, 
Scotland, to Mallnda, eldest daughter ol B. Park- 
hill, Esq , all of Oriffla.

O’Connell—Costbllo - In Freelton, at Mary of 
Mount Carmel Church, on the 28»d June, by the 
Rev Father LilHa, Owen O"0oonell, of West rlam- 
boro’, to Mery Jane Costello, youngest daughter of 
the late Jamw Costello, Esq , of Beverly.

Ouvra—Hun»—At Kingston, on the Both Jane, 
1880, by the Very Rev. the Dean of Ontario, 
assisted by the Rev. Henry Wilson, Lieutenant. 
Colonel J. Ryder Oliver, Royal Artillery, cf 
Tlgroney, county Wicklow, Ireland, to Mary, sec
ond daughter of the late W. G. Hinds, Eeq-* 
Manager Bank of Upper Canada, Kingston.

Downey—Cum TIN—At St Patrick’s Church, To
ronto Gore, on Wednesday, 80th June, by the Rev. 
P. J. Kane, P.P., E. J. Downey, station agent 
T. O. and B. railway. Mono Road, to Mary, only 
daughter of Michael Crottle, Etq., Whitehall, 
Klein burg.

For—Smith—At St. Basil’s church, Clover Hill, 
Toronto, on the 29th of Jane, bv ths Very Rev C. 
VI' cent, V.G., assisted by the Rev. J J. McCann 
and the Rev L Brennan, John Foy, Esq • to Ger
trude, etdwt daughter of the Hon. Frans Smith.

WosTHiNsroN—Edmunds—At Trinity church, on 
80th of Jane, 0. 8. Worthlegton and Mite Cale
donia Edmonds, both of Toronto.

Bsnoouoh—Siddall—At ZloB church, on 80th 
Jane, by Rev. H. D. Fowls, J. W. Bengoagh, to 
Miss Nellie Siddall, both of Toronto.

Oamtssll—Bios—On the 80th June, st 8k Mary’s, 
by the Bev. Dr. Saodemoe, assisted by the Rev. 
Andrew Cunningham, Mr. Joseph Campbell, of 
Hamilton, to Miss Carrie 8. Rios, second daughter 
of the Rev. 8. D. Bice, P.D.

YEGETim
Purifies the Blood, Benovatei and 

Invigorates the Whole System
ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

Vaormrx Is made exotarirely from the Julow of 
carefully selected barks, roots and herbs, end so 
strongly concentrated that It will effectually eradicate 
from the system error taint of lertfeU, tents- 
lees limit, Tensers, Cancer, Cancereue 
■timer, Erysipelas, Balt Kheam, Sr phi 
lias Mseesm, Cawker, Palstaves nt the 
Stariaaek. and all disease» that arise from Impure 
blood. Setastaa. ■■ffammatear and Chrwale 
kheammtism, Eearalste, «teas and Spinal 
Complaint», ran only be effectually oared through

For Fleers and Eraptlve fa la eases of the 
Skin. Futaies, Pimples, falrtehee, fastis, 
Tetter, Imidhetd and Elagwsra, Vsesnsn 
has never tailed to effect a permanent core.

For Palau la ike keek, KMacy Gem- 
plalats, farepiy, Female Weaaaeea, Bea- 
eerrhsee. arising from Internal ulceration, and 
uterine dtoeew and Scaarai fae Stilly, Vnemn 
acts directly upon the causae of thaw complaints 
It taviforatm and strengthens ths whole system 
acts upon the secretive organs, allays Inflammation 
cures ulceration sad regulates the bowels.

Fee Catarrh, fayspepsla, Hahltaal Caw 
tlwemeea. Palpitation ef ike Meut. Heat- 
ache. Piles, Nerweaeaeee end General 
Preetratiem ef Ike Herveat System, no 
medietas hw ever given such perfect satisfaction as 
the Vienna. It purifies the blood, cleanses all of 
the organs, and pemaaaea a controlling power ever 
the nervous system.

The remarkable cures effected Ire V so iront have 
Induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we 
know, to prescribe and me It In their own families.

In fact, Vserrors is the but remedy yet discov
ered for the above dlsewet, and It the only reliable 
SLPafa PFBIHSfa yet pieced before the public.

VEOrBTINE
, 18 TH# BEST

SPRING MEDICINE.
Végétais Sold by III Doiggists,

Jfatrn Implmeutg 6ook* anD Statimurp.
¥b Mlusic m

STUMP MACHINES
For all clroroe of work. Cheapest and beet ta the 
Dominion. Also Oil*’ Petont SewU» vLm™ 
J* F***1 ttto machine win cat more wood or 
1~N than two men In the ordtaare old way '«bated Catalogue free AdKm,

J. W. ANDERSON,
Bora, Ont

The Johmtoi Wrought-Iror Movers, 
LIGHT, STROIG, III BUMBLE.

fare- iterated
1878.

Capital Sleek
»se,eee.

GLOBE

This l

LIGHTNING ROD CD.
Special attention given to the ereottmo! Rode 

on Churches, School-houses, Haifa, And other 
Pubho Buildings. ’ "

Address all communications OFF,

494 KINQ STREET BAST,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

• -
ALL WORK OÜA.BAHTBBD.

Ê StWrSM’
ASnroR*rnsmi‘

ARTESIAN WEIL BOIINC. 
THE “STAR” AF6FR

Bores twenty feet per hour.
MTMSfaerS TESTIMONIALS •* MFP1CACY.

Send for New Catalogue,
Manufactory t 68 Mary Street 

HAMILTON. flO-eow

RADICAL CURE

TRUSSES.
TYR. J. ADAMS, 58 BAT ST.,
AJ Toronto. References permitted le panons 
who have been completely cured after having been 
ruptured fifteen end eighteen years "Pamphlet 
on Rupture ’’ free. 421-62

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vital Weakness and Prostration, from overwork a 
Indiscretion, Is radically sad promptly cored by

Horphrets’ Homeopathic Specific Nr. 21
Been la use SO years; aad It the most eaoros 
remedy knows. Price SI pro rial, or I rials aad 
large rial of powder tor II, root post free an raeaip 
of pries.
ro— »—TTi’faSm , ISPS fills ro-Slel-a Op- 

■to Fatten tintUIswM
Wholesale Depot for Canada I—H. HAS WELL oa. 110 McGill street, Montreal

SOLE
MMOFRCTDRERS OF

FOR DAIRY USE

224 Lbs Ni
X

ANALYST'S CERTIFICATE fai I

I have examined Samples ol the Tails aad 
•airy Salt, made by the Wert» gasarttoa 
Chemical Cempeay of Montreal sad Goderich, 
and find them to contain only the tainted traoro oi 
lime and magnesia, la this respect contracting 
favourably with the well-known farollah brands, 
whioh all contain a muoh larger percentage ei 
earthy setts.

(Signed) _ Hsnkt H. Oaoro,
LatelProfeasor of ( 

University <
that 

tin ends of barrel.

Jan. tl 1888.
DAIRY SALT-1 

the above label, Inc 
BAGGED SAM-

packs or hardens ; 8 lb»., 82 to bb£
TABLE SALT—Dry and extra finely ground ; 1 lb 

boxes; with certificate ; 4 dm. la cast.

HEAD OFFICE, I 8k Petro Sk, Montreal 
WORKS and BRANCH OFFICE, Goderich, Oak 
Wholesale Agents Toronto, awKKLïrBRdS. à OO., 
dor. Front A Jarvis Sts. Kingston, JG GUNN A CO. 
Hamilton, HAROLD LAMM Brockvtlle, H. M. 
FITZSIMONS BRO. Chicago, IB, P. MORAN A OO., 
Philadelohla, GITHEN8 A RKT3AMKB. Mw 
York. W. B, HUNTER A 0#„

For High Schools,

The Welcome Chorus, (ti w*
By W. g. Tildrs. Just out 

For Seashore or Mountains.
Gems of English Song ; 

Cluster of Gems ; V.3S

or Inetimnentai Bound Volumes of Sheet Mode.
All the same price.

For Sunday School Conventions.
White Robes <*> <*»>.

By Assay end Masera Very popular.
For Choirs, Conventions,Singing Class-s.

Voice of Worship. <iu l. o fn«.
80S-

The * Ginplô. (H-) By W. O. Pbrkin»,

Examine for your Fall Classes.
For Amateur Performers.

Sot eerer, (SI 00). Bells of Cornevllle, (*: .5«) 
Pinafore, (50c), and many other Operas and Can

tatas
Any book sent, post free, for the reUU prica

OLIVER DÏT80N & CO., 

BOSTON-
, O- ■ fatteam fa Oa.. 848 Broadway. Sew Tcrt.

[STERBROOK’S
STANDARD

RELIABLE

The Johrstoi Wrought-Iioi Harvesters,
SINGLE AND COMBINED.

World’s Prize Rasper •• Sevres Vase,’ 
awarded st Paris Held Trials 
against 35 machines competing.

lightest and shortest grain or grawfon all sides of 
any field. Also, to cut and handle heaviest sowed 
com. Built chiefly of wrought iron, malleable iron, 
and steel. Shipped at our expense to any statiop in 
Ontario, aad given on trial to be returned at our 
expense it not satisfactory.

Variety great—4 Single Mowers, 4 Single Reapers, 
and 2 Combined Reapers and Mowers.

Agents wanted In every neighbourhood. Send for 
prise lists, price lista, Ac. Address 487-8

The Thompson k Willi? ms Mfg. Co.
Sole Mafiufaotarsrs for Dominion of Canada. »

STRATFORD, ONT.

A GREAI 
VARIETY i

All the Popular Styieti

For Sale by all Stationer»»

THE LITTLE FLIRT
contains the Eye Flirtation, Handkerchief Flirta
tion, Fan Flirtation. Glove Biivtstton. Parasol 
Flirtation, Dinner Table Signaling, tamguage of 
Flowers, Window Signalling, Cigar Flirtation. 
Postage Stamp Flirtation. ’

Price, poet paid, 16 cents ; 2 for 26 cents or 83 
per dozen. Postage stamps taken.

P- O. Box 1120. ** NOVELTY CO

KNOW THYSELF.
The untold miseries that re

sult from indiscretion ta early 
life may be alleviated and 
cured. Those who doubt this 
assertion should purchase the 
new medical work published 
by the PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE, Boston, entitled 
ITS* e< I uses OF RIFE ; 

_ . . . J gaw er,6KlF.PEESE*VATI<l E.
Exhausted vitality, nervous and physical ddbfflty, 
or vitality Impaired bv the errors of youth or too 
-lose application to business, may be restored and

ntnhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, 

Just published. It Is s standard medical work, the 
best In the English language, written by aRhysl. 
ctan of great experience, to whom was awarded a 
gold and Jew* lied medal by the National Medical 
Association. It contains beautiful and very ex
pensive engravings. Three hundred negro, more 
than 66 valuable prescriptions for afi forme of 
prevailing disease, the result of many yearn of 
extensive and snoorostol practice, either one ot 
which Is worth ten times the price of the book. 
Bound to French doth ; price arty gl, root by stall

The London Lancet says :—“Ho person should 
be rtthout this valuable book. The author k a 
noble benefactor.

An martrated sample sent to aH on reodptefS 
«Bistro partage.

The author refan, by .

President of the NattonsUU
Address Dr. W. H FAR 

KRR, No. 4 Bulloch street 
11 cat on, Mam. The entrai 
may be consulted on JaH 
arose requiring still and

LYMAN
Fur Poiitefi tslnsiiefi 

ssfi Eli facile!
Steel Barb Wire Fercing.

First prize in United States 
awarded the Lyman Barb 
Wire Fencing for excellence 
and superiority over all com
petitors. We me an extra 
quality of steel made express
ly for that purpose, and guar
antee our wire fencing to be 
superior to any In the 
market. For effectiveness, 
strength, lightness, durabil
ity and evenness of spaces 
between the Blass it has no 
superior.

DOMINION 
BIBB W1B8 FUCK C0T,

N. B.—Be tore that each 
coil to stamped Dominion 
Barb Wire Fence Company. 
Bay no other.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that on the 8th day of May 

tart part 'JOHN H. HOTTER, ol the town of 
Walkroton, in the County of Brace, made an irolgn- 
ment to me of all his estate and effects for the gen, 
era! benefit of hit creditors.

The said creditors are requested to send to me 
with least prsslble delay a statement of the amodnk 
of their several claims duly authenticated.

WM. IN CE,
(of the firm of Perkins, Ince A Co)

Assignee.
Toronto, 1st Jnly, 1890.
N.B;—Book debts due to above rotate, other then 

those which have been settled by notes, have beam 
sold to Mr. Richard Hotter, and Mr. John H. Hotter 
is authorised to collect the seme.

Trade

USE THE CELEBRATED

LMDfll PURPLE «*
’ POISON FOR

POTATO BUG
AND

CANKER WORM»
FOR SALE BY ALL DIALER»

RAMSAY, DRAKE à DODS,
Sole Ageats tor Canada,

MONTREAL. «0-6

WOMAN
i afforded a large experience Rt 
‘ *r cure. Manv thousands oi 

_j the resntt of this extended 
e cures of all those chronic dis-

WEAKNESSES PECULIAR TO FEMALES.
Favorite Prescription is a powerfal Restorative Tonic to the entire system. It is a nervine of un—

—Mb** — ---------- _ xmgthens the '•enfeebled nervous system,
___are among those in which the Favorite

r____ ______ ___ ______ __ . ________ ______ ____. _ certainty nwer before attained, viz: Ixencor-
rhica; expensive flowing painful weeetnsetloe; unnatural suppretoloiu; weak back; prolapsus, or 
falling ef the uterua ; ante version; retroversion; bearing-down «tcnaallon; chronic congestion, inflam. 
nation, and ulceration; internal heat; nervous depression; nervous and tick headache; debility*: 
and barrennew, or eterllity, when not caused by stricture of the neck of the womb. Wlien the l.aner 
condition exists, we can, by other means,*readily remove the Impediment to the bearing of offspring 
(see Invalids’ Guide Book, sent for one stamp, or the Medical Adviser).

Favorite Prescription is sold under a positive guarantee. For conditions, see wrapper around bottle»
«DO LIKEWISE.» - Mrs. B. F. Morgen, of New Castle, Lincoln Co., Maine, «its: “Five rears ago I 

was a dreadful sufferer from uterine troubles. Haying exhausted the skill of three physicians, I as 
completely discouraged, and so weak I could with difficulty cross Uhe room alone. 1 began taking
Ïour ‘Favorite Prescription’ and using the local treatment recommended in your‘Common fcense 

[edical AMviser.’ I commenced to Improve at once. In three months I was perfectly cured, ana 
have had no trouble since. I wrote a letter to my family paper, briefly mentioning now my health haa 
been restored, and offering to send the full particulars to any one writing me tor them and enctostna 
c stamped envelope for reply. I have received over four hundred letters. In reply, I 
"ay case and the treatment used, and earnestly advised them to ‘do likewise.’ Iront a krearman} 1 
have received second letters of thanks, stating that they had commenced the use of Favorite Presuip- 
.ion, sent for the ‘ Medical Adviser,’ and applied the local treatment so fully an d pi hi ni "a
therein, and were much better already. « DrT Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is sold by all druggists.

EVERT INVALID LADY should read “The People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser.” in which 
over fifty pages are devoted to the consideration of those diseases peculiar to >\ omen.__Sciit, post-paio*,.

m

WORLD’S DISPENSARY 8EDICAL ASSOCIATION, BUFFALO, X. Ï.

»
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XXV. x
MB. LÀÜC1MÆ8 MBITS AX OLD ACQUAINT- 

▲BOB.

The mtnhil went np to the door et the 
hones end beetowtd a thundering knock 
uprn it with the bett of hie riding-whip.

“ Who ia there 1" said e voice from 
within.

" Open—in the name of the lew t raid 
them art hal, with impatience.

Deliberate etepe were heard approaching 
the door, a bolt wae drawn, the door 
opened and the burly figure of the Left
hander appeared upon the threehold. Hie 
powerful frame wae lit np by the firelight 
from the broad chimney, around which 
were group* d the other members of the 
little f sadly.

The marshal looked keenly at the Left
hander. He was evidently struck by hie 
gladiatorial proportions, and the fixed geie 
of the dark ej ee under the shaggy brows : 
but aa the marshal was a business man, and 
had come on business, he proeeejkd to it 
without delay.

" I haves warrant to search this house 
for illicit spirit,” he said, '* and to arrest 
its occupants, if I see reason to -connect 
them with a violation of the revenue laws.”

The Lefthander did not reply. He wai 
looking at Mr. Lasoelles, who was stand, 
ing behind the marshal. It was a some 
what singular look ; not one of surprise in 
the least, or indicative indeed of any dearly 
defined sentiment whatever. Neverthe
less there was a covert fire in the dark eyes, 
which betrayed some latent emotion which 
the owner of the eyes, by a strong effort of 
hie will, suppressed. As to Mr. Leaoellea, 
he looked at the Lefthander with utter as
tonishment. He had changed colour 
slightly, and bis eyelids had suddenly 
risen, as though he had seen a ghost. Mr. 
Let os) les was a gentleman of so much self- 
possession, and commanded hie fadings so 
thoroughly on ordinary occasions, that this 
distended expression of the pupils of his 
eyes, and the change of colour, were air- 
cams tances of the most surprising char-

" Ottendorfer !”
The word escaped from his lips uncon 

eclonsly, without an effort of the will.
“ Make way !” exclaimed the marshal, 

in great ill-humour. “ I have no time to 
waste in all these parleys. ”

And he pushed into the apartment, leav
ing Mr. Lasoellea and the Lefthander face 
to face.

“ Then it was you, after all—at the 
circus," said Mr. Lmcallee, in a low voice. 
“ 1 thought I was mistaken. ”

“ Yea, it was me,” said the Lefthander, 
with his eyes still fixed upon his com
panion, and speaking in his phlegmatic 
voice.

“And not your ghost !” Mr. L«scelles 
said, trying to laugh, but completely fail 
ing.

“ No, not my ghost in the least—my 
self."

“ You are not with that cireur company 
now!”

“ I have left it.”
“ Your object ?"
“ It Is my business.”
‘ * And you are living in this house ?”
“Yes.”
Mr. Lasoellea attempted a careless per

formance with his riding, whip upon his 
boot, but failed in it. He had grown a 
little pale. He stood for some moments 
without uttering a word. He then said, 
making a strong effort to speak coolly,

“ I should like to ask you some ques
tions. You, no doubt, understand why I 
with to ask them.”

“ Zee,"said the Lefthander, " I can un
derstand that.”

“ They will overhear us here, and the 
marshal will go b sak in ten minutes. Meet 
me to-morrow, say at sunset, at the bridge 
on the stage-road. Will you do so.”

" Yes,” said the Lefthander.
This was all that passed between them. 

"They went into the house, where the mar
shal, in a worse and worse humour at 
hie fru :tle is star ch for moonshiners and moon • 
-shine wh-.skey, wae interrogating Gentleman 
Jce.

He had advanced toward the group in 
front of the fire, and said, curtly,

“ You are tramps, and, as such, suspi
cious characters. Your names, or desigea- 
tion, at leash are on my list, at members of 
a gang engaged in illicit distilling. I am 
here to search this house and arrest your 
whole party. Light me in my search.”

“ With pleasure, sir,” Gentleman Joe 
responded ; “ there are only the bare walls 
—we are new residents, and the house ia 
not yet finished.”

As Gentle min Joe smiled while uttering 
these words, the marshal considered that 
he was being trifled with.

“ Light me !” he said, with
“ We hi

Joe politely replied, “ but a brand will 
perhaps answer. Be good enough to follow 
me.”

The marshal looked with curiosity at the 
tramp who addressed him in such terms. 
Gentleman Joe, however, did not notice 
the look. Stooping down he took a flaming 
pine-knot from the fire, asd went before 
the marshal, lighting up the deserted 
room* one after another.

“ There is nothing here, you observe, 
sir,” said Gentleman Joe, entering one of 
the rooms on the second story ; “ nothing 
but what I can see."

th asperity,
have no candles, sir,” Gentleman

i? What do' you 

i head with sud-

What you 
mean ?”

Gentleman 
den sadness.

“ I see many things here which other 
people do not,” he said. 11 There was a 
cradle yonder once."

" A cradle !”
" Under the window. It had a little 

baby In it. I can see the cradle now, and 
the baby, too.”

As he spoke, his voice trembled and his 
eyas filled with tears. He was looking 
with a vague glanoe at the spot which he 
bad indicated as that when the cradle 
formerly stood.

“ Yes, it was than,” he murmured, 
“ and she was leaning over the baby sing
ing. The chair shs used to sit in stood 
then by the side of the fireplace—why, 
then she is sitting in it now !”

The marshal suddenly retreated in the 
direction of the deor-way. The deserted 
bouse, the darkness lit,up only by the 
flaming torch, and the weird figura of his 
c «npauion, produced a disagreeable effect 
upon his nerves. He measured the dis
tance to the ground through the pemeless 
windows. He had little doubt that his 
companion was a lunatic, and he might 
prove dangerous—lunatics wen often 
seized with the idea of clutching their 
fancied foes, and leaping with them 
to destruction on such occasions, The 
■worthy marshal therefore exclaimed 
hastily,

“Yes. yes—I understand. Farther 
seiroh is useless. ”

With which he beat a histy retreat down 
the creaking stairs to the room below, 
when Daddy Welles was standing with 
hie back to the fin warming himself, and 
conversing in a low tone with Barney Jones 
and H*rry. On the reappearance of the 
official he greeted him with a cheerful 
smile, and said,

“ Did you find any of the moonshine 
article friend?"

“ None stall—I might have known that 
—you are all in collusion witheaoh other,” 
the marshal replied, in great ill-humour.

“ What an idee I” responded the Daddy, 
smiling.

“ I’m tired of the whole business and 
am going home. Who an these people? 
Tramps ? What right hive they to be
trespassing hen ?”

“ Squire Cary lets ’em stay, I'm told, 
friend. But that’s none o’ my business."

“ Nor of mine. Come on ; I’m goirg 
back. What am I to do with these peo
ple? I can’t arrest lunatics and children, 
and these men have no hones."

“ To ssy nothin’ of havin’ nothin’ aginst

' Mr. said the marshal, ear- 
gin to think you an a

lawyer by profession. Yen are right. I 
have no warrant to amstaven these tramps 
on such slight suspicion."

" But Daddy Welles and poor Barney— 
oh yes ! they're the enlueky ones, friend I 
You can arrest them, and drag ’em off from 
the bosom of ther fam’lite—but no matter I 
no matter! we’ll be back to dinner to
morrow."

“ You seem certain of that, sir."
Oh, y sa, I'm sartin. You see well sue 

eut a havs-hls-oeroees by daylight—or it 
mout be on in the day—it’s all the same :

can stay in gaol for a week. The 
gaoler's a friend of corn, and well be 
well keersd for.”

The marshal knit hie brows. The 
Daddy’s remarks impressed him unpleas
antly. He designed leaving Piedmont 
after breakfast on the next morning, but 
a writ of habeas carpus—evidently meant 
by the phrase 11 have-hls-carcass”—would 
necessitate an unpleasant delay.

“ its a fine thing, a very fine thing, 
that have-his-caroaaa,” said Daddy Welles, 
regarding the ceiling of the rocm with an 
air of contemplation ; " and then then’s 
no evidence aginst us—noevidence at 
all.”

“ That’s true!” muttered the marshal, 
irritably ; “ the old rascal is a better 
lawyer than all of us !"

“I s’pose then’s no law these hard 
times—no law at all !” mused the Daddy, 
soito voce. " We poor people of ole Vir- 
ginny ain’t got no rights wuth «peakin' 
of. The law’s made for the 1’yal people, 
not for us poor rebe—we’re out ' in the 
cold.”

The marshal knit his brows. He wi 
thorough respecter of the laws, and had 
corns te see them enforced ; but hen was 
the charge brought that the law was par. 
tial and oppressive, since it operated un- 
equally and unfairly on different olaties.

"Well,” Daddy Welles said, cheerfully, 
“ thera’ra the have hlacarcass, after alL 
reckon it won’t take mora’n a week, 
maybe a fortnight, to git a poor body out 
of gaol and let him see his friends and 
fam’ly agin.”

The marshal succumbed, and, in spite 
of his ill-humour, felt a disposition to 
laugh.

“ Friend Welles,” he said, “ would you 
like me to say an honest word to you, 
that expresses exactly how I feel toward 
you ?” , ,

" To be sun, friend.”
" Well, I am tired of you, and of every 

thing connect! d with you. Then's 
thing called a wild-goose errand, and I’ve 
come upon it. And, as I am speaking of 
myself in terms not very complimentary, 
I’ll take the liberty of comparing you to 
a fox. We an fox and goose, you see, and 
the fox has the beat of ite, Get on your 
horse—you aid you friend Barney Jones, 
oon’ou d him ! —and go home and gi to 
bed, and go to sleep. I mean to do the 
same.

, He turned his back on the gçoup and 
went out of the house, followed by'Mr. 
Lasoellea, who exchanged a look with the 
Lefthander, apparently to remind him of 
his engagement. Daddy Welles, following 
them to the bottom of the hill, took an 
affectionate leave of them.

“ Good-night, friend, good-night !" the 
Daddy said, bestowing all the treasures of 
his guileless smile upon the marshal 
" I’m glad to git back to my ole ’oman— 
she must be on easy. It’s jest as well to be 
at home and asleep in bed—though, after 
all, it wouldn’t ’a made much difference, 
on account o’ the have-hie circles.”

“ Curse the have-his-carcass, and the 
whole concern of you !" exclaimed the irate 
marshal

“ Oh no !" the Daddy retorted, shaking 
his head in pious reproof ; “ don’t curse, 
friend ! it’s agin the Good Book, and never 
does a body any good, Well, you must 
oome agin—we poor mounting people like 
to meet with strangers—it sort o’ stirs us 
up and pu’*us in good speiita. If I hear 
anything bf them moonshiners I might drop 
you word—the business is onlawful. ’

“ Go to the devil, you old fox I” roared 
the marshal, in huge wrath, as he 
mounted hfli horse.

"Ohno !» I wouldn’t like to go there,” 
said the Daddy, shaking his head sadly ; 
“ then’s no have-his-oaroass there. Come 
en, Barney. Good-night, friend. If I 
was in your place, I’d git back to Pied
mont before the night grows late. They do 
say. the moonshiners shoot at people some
times when they wear a han’sum uniform 
like youra. But maybe that’s ontrue. 
Good-night—good night !”

Daddy Welles and Barney Jones then 
rode away toward the ford, and the mar
shal, with Mr. Lasoellea and his retinae, 
toward the stage road leading to Piedrifont

When Mr. Lasoellea reached Wye the 
family had all retired, and he went to his 
chamber, where he divested himself of his 
riding coat and boots, and put on a 
flowered dressing-gown and a handsome 
pair of slippers. He then sketched him
self in an easy-chair in front of the fire, and 
fell into reflection,

Thue reflections were evidently un
pleasant. In fact, Mr. lasoellea had not 
regained the colour which he had lost in 
his brief interview with the Lefthander. It 
might even be said that he grew a little 
paler now as he mused. This was un
usual with him. He rarely {gave wav to 
emotion. To move him to mnen something 
singular was required—and this was 
probably the unexpected meeting at Crow's 
Nest.

He rose suddenly from his seat, with his 
right hand dosed, as if he wen grasping 
a weapon, and said aloud,
'1 Curse him ! why didn’t he break his 

neck when he fell from the ropes ? I wish 
he had !”

He then went to bed muttering, “I 
will know mon to-morrow,” and after 
awhile fell asleep.

On the next morning he came down and 
j oined the cheerful group around the family 
breakfast table without a cloud upon bis 
face. He had excellent nerves.

“ Well, how did your tide turn out, 
Douglas ?” said the general, who was sip
ping his coffee and reading his morning 
paper. ^ “ Did you find any of themoon-

"None at alL sir—or, at least, none of 
the stills.”

“ I thought so. I told the marshal he 
would have his trouble for his pains. Was 
no one arrested

“ No one, sir. The marshal did take 
old Welles and a man named Jones along 
with him, but released them.”

The general smiled and said,
“ I was pretty certain that would be the 

result. Daddy Welles is a cuffnirg old 
fox. Not a bad man at all ; I know him 
very well from having electioneered in 
Bohemia, and he ia quite an honest man. 
With all his simplicity, he is more than a 
match for the marshal.”

“ I think he was, and his friend Barney 
Jones, too, who seemed desirous of putting 
a bullet through somebody.”

'* Yes. I know Barney Jones, too. He 
is what is called a hard aubjeot, and I 
should prtfar not prowling around hie 
house at night. Were these two all ? I 
was applied to and granted a search war
rant against a gang of tramps on Colonel 
Cary’s estate."

“ We went then but found nothing. 
They an men vagabonds, and will soon 
disappear, no doubt.”

“ Where did you find them ?”
“ In the Crew’s Nest house?”
“ Ah ! in the Crow’s Neat house.”
The general had raised his cup to his 

Ups, but set It down. His face, which had 
worn a smile df amused interest, became 
all at once thoughtful.

"In the Crow’s Neet house?” he re
peated.

*' It is deserted, you know, sir, and they 
took up their residence there— no doubt 
without permission from Colonel Cary, 
who must be aware of the danger of har
bouring such vagabonds.”

General Lasoelles did not reply. His 
newspaper was lying in his lap and his 
eyes wen fixed upon the table. Then he 
woke, as it wen, from his raverie, finished 
his coffee, and rising from his seat went 
slowly to the library. Mr. Lasoellea also 
rose, took a cigar from hie case, lit it, and 
walked out to the portico.

He remained at home all day, smoking 
steadily. At dinner, which was about

four o’clock, he had a very moderate appe
tite, and when he rose resumed hie cigar. 
Then about an- hour before sunset he 
ordered his horse, ahd rode slowly in the 
direetionofthe Gap.

He went along with his head bent down 
and his brows knit. Then really seemed 
to be something the matter with Mr. Las
oellea. For many years now bis brows 
had not knit themselves together in that 

inner.
He reached the western opening of the 

Gap and demanded, following the stage- 
road toward the bridge. As he did sons 
quietly put his hand behind him, ap
parently to assura himself that he had not 
orgotten something in a rear pocket. The 

something was then : it was a Derringer 
pistol, which Mr. Tasoelle* generally car
ried. in ease of accidents.

He same in sight of the little wooden 
bridge over the Falling Water just as the 
sun was about to disappear on she summit 
of the range above. In fact, it had suok 
so low that the dead limb of an enormous 
pine, extending horizontally, divided the 
red disk. Long shadows ran down the 
■logo, reaching far into the volley of

Mr, Lasoellea cams on at a walk, with 
his eyes still fixed upon the ground. He 
seemed not to be asraro how near he was to 
the bridge or to see the shadows. All at 
once the hoofs of his horse clattered on 
the timbers, and he raised his head. A 
long shadow ran toward him. This 
shadow was that of the Lefthander, who 
iras standing on the bridge waiting for him.

XXVL
AT TB1AB0K.

Turn days #afterward Mr. Lasoelles 
mounted his horse and set out for Trianon.

He had become a regular visitor, and the 
excellent Mrs. Armstrong's plan of bring, 
ing about a match between the young peo- 
h Mined to be in a fair way of fulfilment. 
Mr. Lasoelles was unquestionably smitten 
—otherwise so reserved a person would not 
have paid such frequent visits. It was 
true that then was nothing In the de
meanor of Miss Juliet to produce the Im
pression that she desired to beoome Mrs. 
Douglas lasoellea ; but then Mr. Douglas 
Lisoellee probably found that piquante, 
since his viiits were regular and prolonged 
in spite of it

The mistress of Trianon held her head 
exceedingly high, and never lost sight of 
the fact that the Armstrongs belonged to 
the very beat people. When she visited 
Piedmont with Juliet in her handsome 
family carriage, she and her daughter were 
both superbly dressed, and she treated the 
shop-keepers with the kindest condescen
sion. She was scrupulously polite to them, 
but then it was to be distinctly under- 
stood that she was Mrs. Armstrong of 
Trianon, and any dealings between them 
must be confined to the subject of the price 
of dry goods.

Indeed, Mrs. Armstrong of Trianon was 
bent on higher things than conciliating 
popularity with the Piedmontese. What 
she aimed at was to spend her summers in 
travel, and her winters in Paris, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas L «scelles. Her hand
some family case1), which outraged the 
feelings of the Piedmont gossips, was 
very medeet equipage, indeed, in her own 
eyes, compared with those of her imagina
tion.

Now, when human beings are possessed 
by any ardent desire, and an not entirely 
certain that their desire will be accom
plished, the result is apt to be an abnor
mal tension of the nervous system. Mrs. 
Armstrong was not exactly a nervous per. 
eon, and had not the least tendency to
ward hysteria, but she had a good healthy 
excitability of temper in private, the in
dulgence of which afforded a safety valve to 
her pent-up anxiety. She kept this tem
per as a private luxury, never cheapening 
it by a public exhibition ; but as an ob
ject is necessary to the enjoyment of 
quarrelling, Mrs Armstrong sought for it 
la her own household. She found it there 
but not in the person of juliet.

Fortunately then was another person at 
Trianon who afforded Mrs. Armstrong an 
opportunity to relieve her ft dings—Miss 
Baeeiok, her “ companion,” who had or 
had not listened at the door on the evening 
of Mr. Lasoelles’ fifst visit. Mias Bastiok 

a young lady of about tsranty-five, and 
of very striking appearance. She had a 
finely developed figura, a superb suit of 
hair, seductive eyes, which she had a habit 
of veiling with the long, silken lashes 
modestly, and a pair of ripe, pouting Ups, 
which habitually smiled and seemed to beg 
people to be friendly to the mistress. In 
fact, Miss Baisiok needed friends, for, as 
she said, she was alone in world. She had 
been consigned to Mrs. Armstrong from an 
orphan asylum during her girlhood, and 
had ever since remained with her in the 
character of companion and house-keeper. 
She never dreamed of going into society 
with Mrs. Armstrong. She accepted her 
subordinate position with perfect resigna
tion and submission, and never, under any 
circumstances, lost her temper, or was any
thing but a model.

Juliet took no part whatever in the tor- 
tun of this innocent creature. She never, 
under any circumstances, called on Miss 
Bassiok to assist her in dressing, and never, 
on any occasion, spoke to her with dis
courtesy. It is true that she was not 
famiUar with her. Whether this arose 
from a sentiment of pride, or from personal 
disinclination to sueh an intimacy,' Juliet 

■hen she was a

drawn so tightly around her person as to 
make her resemble, in some degree, the 
heathen goddess to whom her mother had 
compared her. She now inclined her head 
to Mr. LasoeUes^pnd sat down in an arm
chair near the centre-table, arranging her 
skirls as she did so, and leaning neck in 
her habitual attitude of tranquility,

“ All an weU at Wye, I hope what 
exquisite weather," laid Mrs. Armstrong.

" Quite charming, madam. I always 
enjoy the autumn. Wen you playing ? I 

afraid I have interrupted you.”
1 Oh, not at alL I have quite forgotten 

my music.”
And stxkkg gracefully into a chair, Mrs. 

Armstrong conversed with Mr. Lasoelles 
for about five minutes. She then smiled 
sweetly, rose, took a bijou of a key-basket 
from the table—deposited there by Miss 
Bassiok, Who had attended to the house
keeping—and glided from the room. This 

mamma and head of the establish
ment was evidently Intent on household 
duties, and disappeared in the room oppo
site, the door of which shs closed be- 

Ind her.
Mr. Lasoelles remained at Trianon until 

nearly sunset. His demeanor toward the 
young lady was ambiguous, and the keenest 
obietver would have found it difficult to 
penetrate his real sentiments. It was 
plain that he admired her beauty, and his 
manner was assiduous and devoted ; but 
the conversation never trebohed on deli
cate ground. During a considerable por
tion of the time Juliet played and sung for 
him ; tor Mr. Lasoelles was fond ol music 
—it was one of Ms Mutualities. Like 
other men of his class he liked to gratify all 
his senses, and music afforded him a dis
tinctly physical enjoyment This is not 
uncommon, 'and has little to do with the 
moral organization of the person. Nero 

and so had

cheek and

had i in his soul,. Mr.

never told any one. But then 
very reserved young person in the expres
sion of her feelings, and it was difficult to 
understand her. The young lady’s sen
timents toward Min Basil ck wen as little 
known to her mamma as her feelings to
ward Mr. Lasoelles. These Mis. Arm
strong, however, hoped would be all that 
she could wish in time ; and when Mr. 
Lasoelles made his appearance on this after
noon she said to J nliet, as the gentleman 
rode in at the gate,

“ Then Is Mr. Lasoelles, my dear ! Do 
go up stairs and put on your new drees 
which came yesterday—and the blue neck
tie, dear—Mr. Lasoelles is fond of blue 1"

Juliet was seated at her piano in the 
drawing-room, when she had been singing 
an air from one of her beloved opens. 
Her tall figura looked superb in her ugly 
“ pull-back" dress, which defined every 
outline, and her dark hair, worn in a crown 
above the serene white forehead, made the 
beautiful head look queen like. Her 
mother gazed at her with fond admiration, 
and exclaimed,

“You really are a perfect Diana, 
Juliet 1”

" And you are enough to spoil an angel, 
mamma,” Miss Juliet said, quietly.

“ No, Indeed—it is the truth. But do 
go and put on something fit to be seen, my

Miss Juliet did not move.
“ Why should I, msmma ?” she said. 

" This is a very nice dress, and I cannot 
bear to be worrying at my toilet all day 
long, and changing my dress for every 
visitor.”

“ But think, my dear ! Mr. Lasoelles, 
you know, is very critical.” *

The argument seemed to make no im
pression whatever on Miss JhJiet. She did 
not move.

" I really am too tired, mamma,” she 
said, touching her piano.

" Well, my dear, you will do as you 
jdease," and if you are tired I will not

She approached her daughter, and ar
ranged the ribbon confining her hair.

“ You must sing, my dear,” she said, 
“for Mr. Lasoelles. He is fond of music, 
is he not ? '

“ He says so, and I suppose he is. I 
cannot fancy any one being indifferent 
to it.”

The steps of Mr, Lasoelles were heard on 
the porch, and Mrs. Armstrong ran her 
fingers over the keys of the piano, in the 
midst of which performance Mr. Lasoelles 
appeared at the door. Mrs. Armstrong 
turned her head.

"Mr. Douglas 1 Why, yen quite 
startled me !" she exclaimed.

Mr. Lasoelles came in and bowed low 
over the fair hand held out to him, and 
then to Miss Juliet At hie appearance 
that young lady bad quietly abandoned 
the piano-stool, when her dress had been

The conversation between Mr. Lasoelles 
and Miss Juliet need not be recorded. And, 
after all, is then not something rather in- 
discreet ia listening to the confidential 
utterances of young people who say what 
they think and feel, since no one overhears, 
them? It is true that Mr. Lasoelles and 
Juliet wen overheard on this occasion ; 
but then it was quite indefensible in Miss 
Bassiok to steal silently through the pass- 

.age, and listen. Candor compels the state
ment that she did so, and heard all that 
was said—or nearly all. After listening 
for about half an hour, she retraced her 
steps with the same caution, and opening 
the Venetian door io rear of the passage, 
closed it without noise behind her. Ten 
minutes afterward she emerged from the 
rear of the house with a little chip hat upon 
her head, and a small basket on her arm, 
and went toward a grove at some distance, 
apparently intent on gathering something 
in her basket Mrs. Armstrong, who was 
looking at her from an upper window, saw 
her collect some bunches of red berries such 
as an used for decorations; then she 
wandered on in the direction of the town 
and entered a belt of woods ; and Mrs. 
Armstrong, watching her, not without sus
picion, lost sight of her.

The movements of Miss Bassiok then be
came eccentric. She threw a rapid glanoe 
over her shoulder in the direction of the 
house—saw that the foliage concealed her— 
made a wide circuit, walking quickly, and 
at last came out, just at sunset, on the 
country road through the woods leading in 
the direction of Wye. The point when 
she i topped was not more than half a mile 
from Trianon. Seating herself upon a 
rook, which a screen of shrubbery concealed 
fiom the read, she waited.

As she sat, with her elbow on one knee 
and her head leaning on her hand, she 
looked toward the road and listened at
tentively ; and nothing more subtle and 
seductive oan be imagined than her ex
pression. She was evidently waiting for 
somebody, and at last this somebody 
seemed to be approaching. Just as the 
sun sunk like a ball of fin behind the 
woods toward Wye, the sound of hoofs 
was heard in the direction of Trianon 
and a few moments afterward Mr. Lae- 
oelles made bis appe«rance around a bend 
in the road, coming on at a oanter.

As he came in sight, Miss Bassiok rose, 
earns oat of bar.place of concealment, 
turned her back upon the approaching 
horse, and went across the road, with her 
little basket, nearly full of red berries, on 
her arm.

“ Miss Bassiok !”
Mr. L «scelles had suddenly drawn rein 

and stopped within ten yards of her. She 
turned her head quickly, and romained 
standing in the middle of the road, looking 
at him and smiling. Mr. Lasoellea dis
mounted, throw his bridle over his arm, 
and came up te her. He was smiling, like 
the young lady.

" You are taking your evening ramble— 
you walk out every evening, do you not ?— 
how gl«d I am to meet you !’’

Mr. Lisoellee took the hand of Miss Bas
siok, and pressed it to his lips. She draw 
it away with an offended air, and seemed 
very much displeased ; but this expression 
did not last—it gradually gave way to her 
seductive smile again. Holding up her 
basket, she said, in her low voice which re
sembled the) coo to g of a dove,

“ I walk out every evening, as you say, 
and have gathered these pretty rad berries 
for the picture! at Trianon—Mrs. Arm
strong likes them.”

" And you an fond of doing what will 
give Mrs, Armstrong pleasure !”

The question was asked in a tone of 
oovert irony, for during his numerous visits 
to Trianon the quick eyes of the you 
gentleman had desoilei many things, a 
he had oome to understand perfectly the 
relations between Mias Bassiok and the 
lady of the manor.

" It iaoae of the pleasures ef your life, 
is it not,” he said, “to administer to the 
pleasure of that charming person ?”

Miss Baieiek looked attentively at him. 
Her head slowly drooped, and the long 
lashes half concealed her eyes.

&

“ I try to do so," She murmured.

" I try to do so," she murmured. Mr. 
Lasoelles uttered a hearty laugh.

“ Well let me be frank with you and tell 
you that you must be an angel. I know 
that I am very unceremonious to be talking 
to you thus. But oome—let us be honest. 
Do you really enjoy the life you lead ? 
have seen what it is.’’

Miss Bassiok turned away her head, ap
parently much embarrassed, and seemed 
looking for something in the road.

“ Have you lost anything ?" said Mr. 
Lasoelles.

“ My glove ; I must have dropped it,” 
■he roplied, in a confuted voice, “ and yet 
I had it a moment ago."

“ I will walk back with you and help 
you to look for it.”

“ I am afraid it will give you trouble.”
" None at all.”
When Mr. Lasoelles went back with 

Miss Bassiok, who led the way to the little 
nook behind the screen of foliage, when 
her companion throw his bridle over a 
bough, and assisted her in her search.

“ Ben it is,” be said, spying the small 
thread glove lying beside the rook where 
Mise Bassiok had nsted. He stooped 
to pick it up ; and as the young lady did 
so at the same moment, a vety simple and 
natural accident occurred. Their heads 
oame together, and the face of Mr, Las

oellea touched tiie rosy 
curls of Miss Bassiok.

Miss Bassiok draw back instantly with 
a deep colour in her cheeks, and an ex
pression of extreme dissatisfaction.

" I really must beg your pardon for my 
awkwardness," he sud “and hope you wil 
give me an opportunity to make my peace 
before I go. You must be tired—then is 
an excellent seat.”

He pointed to the rook covered with 
moss, and, after a moment's hesitation, the 
young lady sat down, and Mr. Lasoelles 
took his seat beside her. The colour in 
her cheeks had not quite disappeared yet, 
and her eyes wen oast down.

“ Yes, I feel very tired ; but I ought not 
to stay long,” she said ; " Mrs. Armstrong 
will nquire me.”

Again Mr. Lisoellee smiled.
" You say require ? An you Mrs. Arm

strong's servant, thin j It is is absurd.”
“ lam scarcely mon,” said Miss Bas- 

sick, sadly. As she spoke, her bosom 
heaved, and she caught her breath as 
though to suppress a sob. Her eyes were 
still hidden by the long silken lashes and 
fixed upon the ground. She was playing 
with a pebble, which she rolled to and fro 
under the point of bar small slipper ; and 
Mr, Lasoelles, who was a connoisseur in 
female beauty, looked with unconcealed 
admiration at his companion, taking in 
every detail of her faoe and figura, from the 
small foot peeping from her skirt to the 
short curls resting on her white neck, 
which bent forward with a pathetic grace, 
as she continued to gaze with half-oloeed 
eyes on the mom betide her.

" Things wen very different once," she 
mured, " but I am alone in the world 

now. My father and mother an both 
dead, and I have no relatives to give me a 
home. I am little better than a servant. I 
would not speak so plainly of myself, but 
you have seen and understood how I am 
treated. Let me go now' I am afraid I 
will burst out crying if I say any more, 
and that, you know, would make you laugh 
at me.”

Miss Basslck put her hand into a side- 
ocket, and took out a small white hand- 
erchlef, which she pressed to her eyes 

Her voice, as she uttered the last words 
had sunk to a murmur, and she uttered a 
slight sob.

•’ Do not mind me—I can’t help it,” she 
said, raising her beautiful eyes, which wen 
swimming In tears. " but it is very hard 
to bear. My childhood was surrounded 
by every luxury—I never knew what is 
was to have an unkind word addressed to 

e—and now—”
She stopped, and turned away her head, 

letting one of her hands fall hopelessly at 
her side. Mr. Lasoelles took it in his own 
and kissed it.

“ You have one friend left, at least !” he 
said.

And Mr. Lasoelles was quite in earnest. 
The very strongest trait in his character 
was hie admiration for female beauty. 
Women had always exerted a powerful in
fluence over him, rod often as his judg
ment had combatted his weakness he had 
never yet succeeded in resisting them ; 
not that he cared at all for their tears and 
pathetic speeches—those uttered by Miss 
Bassiok had had very little effect upon 
him. It wae the subtle seduction of the 
female eye and lip which swayed him ; and 
the absence of these physical attractions in 
the serene Juliet probably repelled him. 
In Miss Bassiok, on the contrary, he found 
what he wished. Her story about her 
childhood and past luxuries, might be true 
or false—her pathetic complaint of her ill- 
treatment might or might not be ex
aggerated—but what was certain was that 
here was a magnificent young animal, with 
a pair of eyes Which had some magnetic 
property about them—a face, figure, car
riage of the person which thrilled him with 
a vague admiration.

It was not by any means their first meet
ing. They had frequently met in the same 
purely accidental manner, and with every 
meeting the subtle charm of her eyes and 
lips had grown mon enthralling. She 
was perfectly fermai, and bad drawn 
away her hand, aa she did now when he 
took it in his own ; but there were the 
wonderful seductive eyes, and the pouting 
lips, which smiled upon him a moment 
afterward.

They smiled now, as she rose and held 
out her hand to him. The sun had set, 
and the rosy flush on the woods was fading.

“ I must go now,” said Miss Baas-'ck, 
with a timid but caressing glanoe ; “ what 
would Mrs. Armstrong say it she saw me 
talking to you hen ?"

“ Let her say what she fancies—don’t 
go yet I” exclaimed Mr. Lasoelles. “ If 
you only knew how often I have thought 
of you since that night when you opened 
the door I”

“Of me!” •
She shook her head.
" You must not think of me—remem

ber what I am. Think how people would 
laug^i—”

“ What do I oan for that ?” he said. " I 
remember only one thing—shall I tell you 
what it is ?”

She turned her head over her shoulder, 
and looked at him with an expression 
which made his pulses throb.

" What is it?”
It was a low murmur. The red lips 

scarcely moved.
“That you an the most beautiful wo

man I have ever seen !" he said.
" Bassiok laughed.
“What would Juliet say if she heard 

you, Mr. Laaoelks?”
“ I don’t know or can," he said, knit

ting his brows.
•• I shall take oan not to till her,” the 

young lady said. "And now you must 
really 1st me go. Think how late it is 1” 

She held out her hand.
" Good-bye !” she said. “Will you 

think me too forward if I tell you some
thing—that 1 am si very glad I met you. 
It is like a gleam of sunshine.”

For a moment he held her small, warm 
hand, and looked at her in silence. Her 
eyes met his own, and they exchanged a 
long glanoe.

" Shall 1 see you açaln ? I cannot see 
you yonder," he said, pointing toward 
Trianon.

" P. reaps, " she said, laughing.
“ What do you mean by that ?”
“I mean that it is pleasant to walk 

in the woods hen for wild-flowers and 
fern.”

“ The light in the beautiful eyes of Miss 
Bassiok deepened. She looked straight at 
Mr. Lasoelles, and the golden smile made 
her faoe a picture.

“ An you often near this spot about 
sunset ?”

“ Yes.”
" It was a whisper, almost, but Mr, 

Lasoelles heard it quite plainly, and it was 
evidently all that he desired.

" I shall probably oome—to see Miss 
Juliet-again the day after to-morrow,” he 
said, " and as I like to be at Wye before 
night these chill evening, I shall pass this 
plaoe on my return about sunset. Shall I 
see any cne, do you think ?”

“ Perhaps,” ropeated Mias Bassiok.
The smile was brighter, and the long 

look caressed him once mon. With a 
little nod Mias Bassiok then walked off to
ward Trianon. Mr. Lasoellesa stood look
ing at her until her figure disappeared. He 
then mounted his horse and set out for 
Wye ; as he did so he muttered,

" That girl la a witch 1 I really believe 
I am going to fall in love with her."

LITERATURE AHD AST.
The sale of Edwin Arnold's " light of 

Asia ” has been 10,000 copies in the original 
Boston edition.

"Lady Violet G re ville has written a 
volume called “ Faiths and Fashions ; a 
Series of Essays on Social Questions.”

Mr. Browning will bring out baton 
long a companion volume to the “ Dra
matic Idyls,” he published last summer.

“ Monsieur Guizot in Private Life,” by 
his daughter, Mme. de Witt, has been 
translated into English by Mrs. Simpson.

“ The Story of Religion in England,” by 
the Bev. Brooke Herford, the successor in 
Chicago Of Robert Colyer, will shortly be 
published.

The Channing centenary was observed in 
England by the publication of an edition of 
100 000 copies of Channlng’s works at a 
shilling apiece.

Judge Tour gee's new* book, it is said,is 
to be called “ Bricks Without Straw,” and 
will be a novel troatlng of the negro exodus 
from the South,

Justin McCarthy, M.P., has written the 
“ Epoch of Reform ” for the series of 
“ Epochs of Modern History ” published 
by the Scribners.

Mr. Joel Chandler Harris has collected 
his Unole Remus’ stories, printed in the 
Atlanta Constitution, and they will be pub
lished in book form by D. Appleton A Co. 
under the title, “Uncle Remus ; His 
Songs and Sayings—the Folk Lore of the 
Old Plantation.” The spirit of plantation
life Is ..........................................'
which 
dialect 
F. 8. Church.

nan, hi his lecture on Marcus Ann1 
line, called the "Thoughts" “a book 
resplendent with the divine spirit the 
manual of a-life of resignation handed 
down to ua by the most pious of men ~ 
Tbe author's moral thoughts attained 
singular altitude, he said, and unlike 

The Imitation of Christ ”—which, how
ever, in many respects the " Thoughts * 
resembled—it had no dogmatic basis, and 
would, therefore, retain its freshness to all 
eternity. It was “ the most purely human 
book in existence,” and its author "the 
glory of human nature.”

The Athenaeum, in reviewing Victor 
Hugo’s new book, doubts his ability to 
distinguish between “nligion and re 
ligiona.” “ It is not at all clear that M. 
Victor Hugo la competent to discuss the 
differanoe between religion and nligions, 
and as a poet he has certainly no call to 
do so. Religion is a serious matter ; the 
poet ia raraly a masculine thinker ; it is 
for him to receive religious ideas aud give 
them back in beauty. Religion haa been 
defined to be a sentiment, but it is either 
a valuable sentiment or a worthless one, 
according to ths kind of intelligence upon 
which it is based.”

Johann Heinrich Strack, the German 
architect, whose death at the age of 
seventy-four, is announced, was born at 
Buckeburg, and studied architecture under 
Schinkel, who preferred him to all his 
other pupils. After travelling through 
Europe in the suite of Prince Frederick 
William of Prussia, he was appointed pro
fessor in the academy of Architecture at 
Berlin. In later years he became Superior 
Aullo Counsellor of Architecture, member 
of the Senate, of the Academy of Fine 
Arts, a»d of the deputation of technical 
architecture at Berlin. The most notable 
edifices whose construction he directed 
wen the Gothic church of Peter at Berlin, 
the church of St. Andrew, the Raczynaki 
Picture Gallery, the palace of the Prince 
Royal, a part of the castle of Babelaberg 
and Blubher’s monument at Krieblowitz in 
Silesia. Mr. Strack was distinguished for 
a style tkat was elegant and artistic even 
in the slightest details. He published 
many works on architecture, among which 
are ' ' Monuments of Architecture of the 
Old Brstadeburg Market,” “ On the Con
struction of Theatres Among the Ancient 
Greeks,” and “ On the Establishment of 
Asylums for the Poor." "

Swinburne ia an aristocratic Bohemian, 
a downright pagan, a born member of the 
opposition. He assails so many of the 
sacred prejudices and solemn belief! of the 
English public that he may be beneficial 
as a disturbing forces The fossilized people 
whom he periodically shocks an innumer
able. He delights to thrust sharp thorns 
into the side of John Bull,and raraly misses 
an occasion to do so. Swinoume’s habits 
are not good. He eats opium, and drinks 
to excess at times, and in his 
bral excitements deports himsell most 
strangely. The scenes he has made 
drawing-rooms and club-houses are scan
dalous and notorious. He acta frequently 
like a madman. When himself he Is a de
lightful gentleman, and they who have 
seen him only at his beat cannot believe 
that there Is a totally different Swinburne. 
He is a brilliant talker when in the mood, 
and is at base a noble-souled fellow, with 
unfortunate proclivities. He writes with 
exceeding care, never publishing until he 
ia entirely satisfied with his work, for he 
baa no need to write for money. In person 
he is alight, bis faoe ia intense, his manner 
nervous, his eyes luminous with intellect 
and opinion. None of hie acquaintances 
hold him to rigorous responsibility ; he is 
a law, and a very valuable law, to himself. 
He changes like the wind. He haa a 
charming e6e, and many persons love him 
despite the other side. With all his de
fects he Is a true poet and genius, and a 
master of the Eiglish tongue. •

The London Ttnue, the organ and oracle 
of British opinion, has illustrated its idea 
of fair play by never criticising or noticing 
any of Speneer’a volumes. These volumes 
were being widely read ; they were mould
ing the opinions of thinkers; they were 
becoming influential in the universities ; 
they were elaborately criticised in the re
views ; they were replied to in numerous 

imphlete and books; they were translated 
ito all the Continental languages ; they 

were guiding scientific investigation, fami
liarizing the cultivated mind of the age with 
a new order of iieas ; but they were never 
recognized by the London Times any more 
than if they wen non-existent, George 
Henry Lewes said of Spencer that he alone 
of all British thinkers bad organised a philo
sophy ; but the Times had no information 
about it. The meanness of its oourseie mors 
palpable as it never had any principles of its 
own to maintain, and said what it pleased 
on any subject ; while Spencer waa en
gaged upon a most formidable undertaking, 
with immense odds against him. But the 
Timet haa given in at last. Now that the 
world’s verdict baa been decisively ren
dered, it pluokily determines that this 
author’s work most have attention. And 
so it braaka the long silence by an elab
orate review of'"Cérémonial Institutions." 
Thera is nothing noteworthy about the 
article except the significance of ita appear
ance in the Timet columns and the ludi
crous perplexity of the writer’s position. 
He writes as if he thought his readers were 
asking, after twenty yean’ reticence, Why 
are you moved to speak now? The book 
he nviews is part of a series of works 
which cannot be critically understood 
without reference to the previous volumes. 
But there is no reference to them—no in
timation as to how Spencer was led to deal 
with, the subject,—Popular Science 
Monthly.

HUMOROUS JOÏTIHG8.
A cheap country seat—a stump.

^Th* little peach catches the early mar.

DEPARTMENT.

(To be continued,)

among ti 
will be

Greece has ordered nine million cart
ridges from France. At first glanoe this 
looks like a prospective war item, but it’s 
not. When those cartridges an divided 

the Grecian “army” the soldiers 
so overburdened that they will 

have to leave their rifles at horns.
Scrofulous Humours —The Yxgxtinx 

has cured many oases of scrofula of five, 
ten and twenty years’ standing, where the 
patient has had many physicians, tried 
many of the known remedies ; and, after 
trying the Vxostinu, the common remark 
ia, “ It acts differently, works differently, 
from any medicine 1 have ever taken.” 
Vxerrors will cleanse scrofula from the 
system. Try tte

The experience of the manufacturers of 
the “Myrtle Navy ” tobacco is a valuable 
lessen in political economy. Previous to 
their commencing that brand, the tobacco 
made of the finest Virginia leaf, was al
ways held at fancy prices, and put up in 
some fancy style of manufacture. It was 
thought that only the rich would buy such 
tobacco, and at the old prices none but the 
rich could buy it. The makers of the 
“ Myrtle Navy ” resolved to stripthffman- 
ufaotnre of the tobacco of all its fancy 
costs and put their profit at so low a rate 
that no competitor could possibly under
sell them with the same quality of article. 
From the very first, until now, their rate 
of profit has been a uniform percentage 
upon the ooet. It is their enormous sales 
which make their low rate of pfofit a sat
isfactory one in the aggregate, and also 
gives them their firm hold upon the mar
ket. Their success ia an excellent lesson 
for manufacturers to study over,

The early cucumber catches, the beat 
cramps.

The beginning and end of a chicken's 
life—Hatchet.

It is a mean temperature that don’t send 
a fresh breeze.

A singing fish has been discovered, j; 
has chromatic scales.

The best strawberries and the best men 
are generally found at tire top.

When a man is climbing the ladder ol 
fame he likes rounds of applause.

The smaller the husband the bigger the 
bundle his wife makes him carry.

Paris editors lead a duel life ; one in the 
sanctum and the other In the suburbs.

In purchasing a hones, the buyer should 
be sure the seller is not too deep for him.

Many a man is thought a perfect brick, 
when in fact he is only a little sunburnt.

In the Salt Lake City flats appears this 
sign “ Ring the -top bell for the oldest

A great many people complain of buzz, 
ings in their ears since telephones came 
into use.

The man who lays an egg on the table Is 
beginning to arrive at the country news
paper offices.

It was the man caught by a prairie fire 
on his own section of land who ran through 
his property rapidly.

Jeems makes his wife chop the stove- 
wood on the ground that when she married 
him she promised to cleave.

The cashier of an Eastern bank ran away 
with all the funds, and the directors pla
carded the door, “No cashier.”

Mr. Henry Ward Beeoher has just said:—
" A third party is an impertinence. ” Was 
he thinking of the Zollvereinere ?

Starch is said to be explosive. It causes 
explosion in the family when the old man 
finds it has been left out of his collars.

It Is not a fair thing for a wealthy con
gregation to go off on a zumner tour and 
leave a clergyman to preach all by himself.

“ How slim is Sus Bernhardt, pe,
That shadow of a shade V 

“ My boy, fihe’e jist about aa thin 
Ae picnic lemonade.”

Artful Snip—” Dear me ! Very sinc'lar, 
sir ! Exact tire meaenrtmint of the ' Apol- 
1er Belvidere,’ air !” Customer orders a 
second suit.

A little girl la church, after the contri
bution plate had been passed, complacently 
and audibly said “ I paid for four, 
mamma, was that right ?”

There la a fortune in store for the mil
liner who shall devise a bonnet that can be 
worn in any part of a church and always 
present its trimmed side to the congrega
tion.

A poultry authority says that “chickens 
should have an ample range.” It depends 
upon the number of chickens. A little 
chicken will broil pretty well over a very 
email stove.

It’s about an even thing between man 
and the orange peel. Sometimes the min 
throws the orange peel into the gutter and 
sometimes the orange peel throws tbe man 
Into the gutter.

There’s a land that is hotter than this,
Where never a collar will stand ;

Where you can only babble and hies—
V, go to that beautilnl land 

(Sing.) In the sweat by and by, etc.
Many persons tvho rake through an

other’s character with a fine-tooth comb, 
to discover a fault, could find one with lees 
trouble by going over their own character 
with a horse-rake.

When the ice man finds the lump too 
heavy he chips off the odd weight and 
lets the pieces melt in the street. It has 
never been discovered how he manages 
when the lump is too light.

Some fellow haa devised a machine that 
will “ add up a column of figures a foot 
long” in six seconda. " Figures a foot 
long” muet be easier to add up than the 
little fellows only an eighth of an inch In 
length.

Professor—" What is the fundamental 
condition, of existence ?” Student— 
"Time” Professor—'*How do you ex
plain that?” Student—“Very easily. 
How oan a person exist if he hasn’t time 
for it?”

Physician (to Government clerk) —
“ Well, what do you complain of ?” G. C.— 
“Sleeplessness, doctor,” Physician—“At 
what time do you go to bed?” G.C.—
“ O r, I don’t mean at night, but during 
office hours. ”

It is said that the deepest gorge in the 
world has been discovered in Colorado. 
We always had the Impression that the 
biggest gorge In the country might be wit
nessed at a railway station where the train 
stops •• five minutes for dinner."

Pack your collar-boxes 
And get ont of town,

For your country cousins 
They will all be down 

When the summer closes 
And the peas and corn 

Have been dug from off the trees—
Sure as you are bom.

A Sheffield manufacturer is reported to 
have told hie workmen to vote just ae they 
pleased —“ in fact, I shan’t tell yon how I 
am going to vote,” he said “After It is 
over I shall have a barrel of beer brought 
into the yard.” ("Hear, hear,” shouted 
the mtn.) " But I shan’t tap it unices Mr. 
Worthy, the Tory candidate, gets in.”

A young lady who la studying French 
lately wrote to her parents that she was 
invited to a dejeuner the day before, and 
was going to a fete champêtre the next day. 
The professor of the college was surprised 
to receive a dispatch from the “old man” 
a day or two after saying :—“ If yon don’t 
keep my daughter away from these 
menageries and side shows, I will come 
down end see what ails her.”

A email boy of Bath, Me, had jnst gone 
to bed the other night when he began to 
dream about oows. Some slight noise 
woke him up and he said, “ Mamins, I saw 
some cows.” “Where ?" ehemiked. "Up 
there,” said he, pointing to the celling.” 
His mother remarked that that wae a queer 
plaoe to see oows, and the little fellow got 
slightly angry and said, “ Well, I guess 
they aould be angel oows, couldn’t they ?”

A promising youth recently surprised 
hie father by asking : “ Father, do you 
like mother ?” " Why, yes, of course." 

And the likes you?” “Of courte she 
lee.” “ Did ehe ever lay so ?” “Many 

a time my eon.” “ Did she marry you 
because the loved you ?” “ Certainly she 
did.” The boy carefully scrutinized his 
parent, and, after a long pause, asked : 
" Well, was she as near-sighted then as 
she ia now , ?

Gloomily the merchant sat looking over 
the books and through the few remaining 
papers in the seme, the morning after the 
"unior partner had got array to South 
America with alacrity and £42,000 of the 
firm's money. A consoling friend lays to 
Jhe merchant :—" Ah, well, you’ll work 
ont of it all right There ia no great loss 
without some gain." " True,” sighed tbe 
men of trade, with a brighter light dawn
ing in hit face, “ true, my wife went with 
him.”

La Patrie, with its customary tang froid, 
haa the audacity to remark that “ Sil faut 
absolument porter dee lunettes, on doit en 
acheter de qualité supérieure, car c'est 
gaspiller ton argent et se détruire la vue 
que d’en acheter de communes." There il 
a point beyond which patience oeaees to 
be a virtue, and culminate», as it were, in 
pusillanimous eubeervienoy. How oan It 
hope to deceive its intelligent readers by 
such transparent subterfuges when they 
are aware that comme on le volt if y avait 
un grand nombre de chare allégoriques qui 
se faisaient tone remarquer par leur 
élégance et leur beauté The thing is too 
obvions to admit of a doubt.

There is a story told of the Abbé Liszt 
that he onoe received a visit from an 
amateur composer, who desired permission 
to dedicate some compositions to him ; but, 
modestly uncertain of hit permissive 
powers, took with him hie two pretty 
daughters. Liszt, while accepting the roil 
of music which the stranger offered him, 
oould not take hie eyes from the two 
young beauties. “Theee are admirable com
positions,” said he; “are you their author ? 
“Certainly, Abb*,” said the delighted 
papa, Imagining that him music was in 
question, "and I hope my poor works will 
find favour In your eyes and that you will 
allow ms to dedicate them to you.”

AILMENTS, DISEASE, to.
(Continued.)

[ to be learned from the cry <
"* i only express hie wants anj

____e by a cry ; he oan only 1
i and his pains by a cry ; it le I 

eguage of babyhood ; it is the mo 
jot all languages ; it ii the langue^ 

k-nrn by our earliest progenitors : it is, : 
Iktebed to aright, a very expressive hr 
“.-e although it ia only but the langue 
S’sTcry—

•> Soft infancy, that nothing can at but cry.’’— I 
Shak$pear\

Xbete is, then, a language in the cry i
infant, which to a mother is the moi 

interesting of all languages, and which 
thoughtful medical man can well interpret] 
The ory of a child, to an experienced <" 
tor, is, woh snd ail, a distinct sound, 
is ia expressive ae the notes of the gamut! 
The cry of paeeiou, for instance,-is a forlorn 
cry • the cry of sleepiness Is a drowsy cry j 
the iry of grief is a sobbing cry ; the cro 
0f »n infant when roused from sleep ie 
shrill ory ; the cry of hunger ia very ch— 
noterietio, —it is unaccompanied with t 
ynt u a wailing cry ; the ory of teething il 
n fretful cry ; the cry of pain telle to tb1 
practised ear ths part of pain ; the cry 
ear-ache la short, sharp, piercing, and de] 
«Mve, the head being moved about from 
ride to side, and the little hand being ofH 
put up to the affected side of the head ; 1 
cry ofbowel-ache is also expressive,—tl 
cry Is not so piercing ae from ear-ache, i 
in an interrupted, «training cry, acoc 
panied with a drawing-up of the legs to 1 
belly ; the ory of bronchitis la a gruff a 
phlegmatic ory ; the ory of inflammatl 
of the lungs is mqre a moan than a ory 
the cry of croup is hoarse, and rough, and 
ringing, and ia so characteristic that it maj| 
truly be sailed “ the oroupy ory ;" 
ory of inflammation of the membranes i 
the brain is » piercing shriek—a dang! 
rignal—most painful to hear ; the cry of i 
„U1A recovering from a severe illness is i 
cross, snd wayward, and tearful cry ; " 
may truly be laid to be in a quarreled 
m<r»A ; ha bursts out, without rhyme

— into a passionate flood of tears- 
Into " a tempest of tears tears are al] 
ways, In s severe illness, to be looked np 
ae » good omen, sa s sign of amendme 
as—

» On tears that heal and bless.”—B.Bonar. 
Tears, when a child is dangerously 111, i 
rarely, if ever, seen ; a ory, at night, foij 
light—a frequent cause of a babe crying- 
ii a restless cry :—

“ An infant crying in the night ;
An infant crying for the light :

And with no language but a cry.”— Tennyeon\
If an infant be delicate, have you any 

objection to hit having either veal or mut-l 
ton broth, to strengthen him ?

‘Broths seldom agree with a babe at the | 
breast. I have known them produce sick
ness, disorder the bowels, and create! 
fever. I recommend yon, therefore, not! 
to make the attempt.

Although broth and beef-tea, when taken I 
by the month, will seldom agree with an I 
infant at the breast, yet, whtn used as an I 
enema, and in small quantities, so that! 
they may be retained, I have frequently! 
found them to be of great benefit, they! 
have far some instances appeared te have! 
snatched delicate children from the brink! 
of the grave.

My baby’s ankles are very weak : what 
do you advise to strengthen them ?

If his ankles be week, let them ev 
piomlng be bathed, after the completion 
hie morning’e ablution, for five minute 
eaoh time, with bay. salt and water, 
small harmful of bay-salt dissolved in i 
quart of rain water (with the chill of thel 
water off In the winter, and of its proper! 
temperature in the summer time) ; then let! 
them be dried ; after the drying, let the I 
ankles be well rubbed with the following I 
liniment :—Take of Oil of rosemary, three I 
drachme ; liniment of camphor, thirteen [ 
drachms : to make a liniment.

Do not let him be put on Me feet early ; I 
butallow him to crawl,and sprawl,and kick 
about the floor, until his body sad his | 
ankles beoome strong.

Do not, on any account, without having I 
ncsspetant advice so the subject, use iron I 
instruments, or mechanical supports of any I 
kind : the ankles are generally, by such | 
artificial supporta, made worse. In 
qusnoe ef the pressure causing a further I 
dwindling away and enfeebling of the liga
ments of the ankles, already wasted and 
weakened.

Let him wear shoe* with straps over the 
inetape to keep them on, and not boots ; 
boots will only, by wasting the ligaments, 
increase the weakness of the ankles.

(To be Continued.)

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
PRESERVES.

Preserves to be perfect, most be made 
with the greatest care. Economy of time 
and trouble is a waste of fruit and sugar. 
The best are made by patting only a small 
amout of fruit at a time In the syrup, after 
tiie latter has been carefully prepared and 
clarified, and the fruit neatly pared. It is 
dlffimlt to watch a large quantity so as to 
insure ita being done to a turn.

The old rule ie “ a pound of eu gar to a 
period of fruit,” but sinon the introduction 
ef cans, three-quarters of a pound of sugar 

I to ■ pound of trait ie sufficient, and even 
i sometimes used, the necessity for ah 

I excess of sugar having passed away, aa 
preserves may be leas sweet, with no risk of 
fermentation, if sealed. Either tin or glass 
cans may be need, care being taken to make 

| the sealing perfect.
Quinces, pears, citrons, watermelon- 

rinds, and many of the smaller fruits, inch 
ss cherries, currants, etc., harden when 
put, ut first, Into a syrup made of their 
weight of sugar. To prevent this they 
should be oooked till tender in water, or in 
a weak syrup made from a portion only of 
the sugar, adding the remainder afterward. 
In preserving traits, such as peaches, toma
to*. plumbs, and strawberries, wMch are 

1 to become too soft In cooking, it ie a 
"1 plan to poor the hot syrup over the 

! and let It remain over night, or to 
I *tew over It s part or all the sugar and 
I allow It to stand a few hours ; by either 

method the juloe is extracted, and the fruit 
I hsrdened. Another approved method of 
I hardening fruit ie te skim it out of syrup,
I tit* cooking a few minutes and lay it in the 
I hot sun two or three hours, and then pour 
I ** the boiling syrup. Long protracted 
I "tiling destroys the pleasant natural flavour 
ti the (mit, and darkens it 

I Preserves should boil gently to avoid the 
I "*®gee of burning, and in cider that the
I *g*r may thoroughly penetrate the finite
II P00* 'yrup to made in the proportion of 
| h“ phtl water to a pound of sugar. Put 
I the sugar and water over the fire in a poree- 
! jtin kettle, and, just before it boils, stir in 
I to" white of an egg beaten lightly with I /J" tobleapoons water ; and, as It begins I vSci» remove the scum with great care ;
I Zsj "“til no more scum arises, and then 
13d ***“*■ Or the white of an egg may be 
Ithoroughly with the dry sugar in the

nod the boiling water poured over,
II a til impurities will Immediately rise 
I the surface with the egg. Preserve» 
I be made from canned fruit (and some I r t° do this rather than make In the 
I wl*®**®"), "sing less sugar than the role. 
11, , n preserving canned peaches or apples, 
I—™ *“ Improvement to add a few sliced 
■”r»ge«.
» srwraladse, or the different button, 
I win °* smoother and better flavoured, and 
l(neL.kW*u*re lees boiling, if the fruit 
ImakTsL’ /itincee, oranges, aud apples 
I be! h**) to well oooked and mashed

tither sugar or cider. It ieI KÏÜÏi *° "tto constantly.
|1»jT* “JUtog either preserves or manna- 
Iketti the directions as regards
I-i ue,_ sugar, and putting np, already 

■ itiUe* and jams, taking care not
rwW ” P®* »way any of them till cold.

an candied, set jar In 
tor, and let boil for an 

; or put them in a crock kept for that 
In oven end boil a few

carefully to prevent 
"e of mould appear, 
j, and raid preserves
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A cheap country Mat—a stomp.'
The little peach oatohaa the eat 

hah
The early cucumber catches, tl 

cramps.
The beginning and end of a ohiokw. 

life—Hatchet.
It la a mean temperature that don't send 

a freeh breeze.
A sieging fish lus been discovered, h 

has ohromstio «cales.
The best strawberries and the beat meu 

are generally found at the top.
When a man is climbing the ladder of 

tame he likes rounds of applause.
The smaller the husband the bigger the 

bundle his wife makes him carry.
Parts editors lead a duel life ; one in the 

sanctum and the other ha the suburba.
In purchasing a house, the buyer «K~.tr 

be sure the seller is not too deep for him.
Many a man Is thought a perfect brick, 

when In fact he Is only a little sunburnt
In the Salt Lake City flats appears tKl» 

rip» “ Bing the top bell for the oldest

A great many people complain of bus» 
inga In their ears since telephones "«-y, 
into use.

The man who lays an egg on the table la 
beginning to arrive at the country news
paper offices.

It wm the man caught by a prairie firs 
on his own section of land who ran through 
his property rapidly.

Jeems makes his wife chop the stove- 
wood or the ground that when she married 
him she promised to cleave.

The cashier of an B*stern bank ran away 
with all the funds, and the directors pla
carded the door, " No cashier."

Ur. Henry Ward Beecher has just said:— 
“ A third party lean Impertinence," Was 
he thinking of the Zoll vereinere ?

Starch is said to be explosive. It causes 
explosion In the family when the old man 
finds it has been left out of his collars.

It is not a fair thing for a wealthy con
gregation to go off on a Sumner tour and 
leave a clergyman to preach all by himself. 

“ How slim is Sua Bernhardt, pa,
That shadow of a shade T 

“ My boy, she's Jrst «bout ss thin 
As picnic lemonade."

Artful Snip—“ Dear me ! Vary slng'lar, 
air ! Exact the meaeurimcnt of the * Apol- 
ler Belvidere,’ sir !” Customer orders a 
second suit,

A little girl in church, after the contri
bution plate had been passed, complacently 
and audibly said :—“ I paid for four, 
mamma, was that right ?”

There Is a fortune in store for the mil
liner who shall devise a bonnet that can be 
worn in any part of a church and always 
present its trimmed ride to the congrega
tion.

A poultry authority says that “chickens 
should have an ample range. ” It depends 
upon the number of chickens. A little 
chicken will broil pretty well over a very 
small stove.

It’s about an even thing between man 
and the orange peek Sometimes the man 
throws the orange peel into the gutter and 
sometimes the orange peel throws the man 
into the gutter.

There's a land that is hotter than this 
Where never a collar will stand ;

Where you can only babble and hiss—
V, go to that beautiful land

( Sing.) In the sweat by and by, eic.
Many persons Vho rake through an

other’s character with a fine-tooth comb, 
to discover a fault, could find one with less 
trouble by going over their own character 
with a horse-rake.

When the ice man finds the lump too 
heavy he chips off the odd weight and 
lets the pieces mslt in the street. It has 
never been discovered how he manages * 
when the lump Is too light.

Some fellow has devised a machine that 
wül “add up a column of figures a foot 
long” in six seconds. “ Figures a foot 
long” must be easier to add up than the 
little fellows only an eighth of an inch in 
length.

Professor—“ What is the fn 
condition of existence f 
“ Time ” Professor—“ How do you ex
plain that?” Student—“Very easily. 
Bow oan a person exist if he hasn’t time 
for it ?”

Physician (to Government clerk)—
• ‘ Well, what do yon complain of ?” G. C.— 
“Sleeplessness, doctor.” Physician—“At 
what time do you go to bed ?” G. C.—
“ Ob, I don’t mean at night, but during 
office hours. ”

It is said that the deepest gorge in the 
world has been discovered in Colorado. 
We always had the impression that the 
biggest gorge In the country might be wit
nessed at a railway station where the train 
stops “five minutes for dinner.”

Pack your collar-boxes 
And get out of town,

For your country cousins 
They will all be down 

When the summer closet 
And the pees and corn 

Have been dug from off the trees—
Sure as you are bom.

A Sheffield manufacturer is reported to 
have told his workmen to vote just as they 
pleased —“ in fact, I shan’t tell you how I 
am going to vote,” he said “ After ft la 
over I shall have a -barrel of beer brought 
into the yard.” (“Hear, hear,” shouted 
the man. ) “ Bat I shan’t tap it unless Mr, 
Wortley, the Tory candidate, gets in.”

A young lady who is studying French 
lately wrote to her parents that she was 
invited to a dejeuner the day before, and 
was going to o fete champêtre the next day. 
The profeeeor of the college was surprised 
to receive a dispatch from the “ old man ” 
a day or two after saying :—“If you don’t 
keep my daughter away from these 
menageries and ride shows, I will come 
down and see what ails her. ”

A small boy of Bath, Me, had jn«t gone 
to bed the other night when he began to 
dream about cows. Some slight noise 
woke him up and be said, “ Mamma, I saw 
some cows.” “Where ?" she asked. “Up 
there, ” said he, pointing to the ceiling.” 
His mother remarked that that was a queer 
place to see cows, and the little fellow got 
slightly engry and said, “ Well, I guess 
they oonld be angel cows, couldn’t they ?”

A promising youth recently surprised 
his father by asking : “ Father, do yon 
like mother ?” “Why, yes, of course,”
“ And she likes yon?” "Of com* she 
aces.” “ Did she ever say so ?” “Many 
a time my son." “Did she marry you 
because she loved yon ?” " Certainly ebe 
did.” The boy carefully scrutinized hie 
parent, and, after a long panes, asked :
" Well, was she as near-sighted then w 
she la now , ?

Gloomily the merchant sat looking over 
the books and through the few remaining 
papers in the same, the morning after the 
junior partner had got away to South 
America with alacrity and £42,000 of the 
firm’s money. A consoling friend says to 
•the merchant :—“ Ah, well, youH work 
ont of it all right. There is no great loss 
without some gain.” “ True,” sighed the 
man of trade, with a brighter light dawn
ing in hie face, “ true, my wife went with 
him.”

La Patrie, with its customary sang froid, 
has the audacity to remark that “ SU tant 
absolument porter des Innettes, on doit en 
acheter de qualité supérieure, car c’est 
gaspiller son argent et se détruire le vue 
que d’en acheter de communes.” There is 
a point beyond which patience ceases to 
be a virtue, and culminates, aa it were, in 
pusillanimous subserviency. How oan it 
hope to deceive its intelligent reader» by 
«Qcn transparent subterfuges when they 
are aware that comme on le volt if y await 
un grand nombre de chare allégorique» qui 
se faisaient tone remarquer par leur 
élégance et leur beauté The thing is too 
obvious to admit of a doubt.

There is » story told of the Abbé Uast 
that he ooee received a visit from an 
amateur composer, who desired permission 
to dedicate some compositions to him 
modestly uncertain of his 
powers, took with him his 1 
daughters. Liszt, while accept! 
of music which the stranger 
could not take his eyes fro 
young beauties. “The*ares 
positions, ” said he; “areyout 
“Certainly, Abbé.» said t 
papa, imagining that hi» i __
question, •• end I hope my poor week* will 
find favour in you eyee and tint yon will 
allow me to dedicate thorn to yon.

MOTHERS’ DEPARTMENT.
AILMENTS, DISEASE, to.

(Continued.) 
j, anything to be learned from the ory of

in Infant ? ___ ,
A babe oan only express hie wants and 

u, necessities by a ory ; he oan only tell 
yl schee and his pains by a ory ; It Is the

uîtenëd"to aright, a very expressive Ira- 
pige, although It lately but the language
of s cry

„ soft infancy, that nothing censt but cry.”— 
SKaktptmrs.

There Is, then, a language fat the ory of 
u Infant, which to a mother ie the meet 
Interesting of ell languages, end which a 
thoughtful medical man oan well Interpret. 
The cry of a child, to an experienced doo- 
tor, is, each and all, a distinct sound, and 
I, M expressive se the notes of the gamut. 
The cry of passion, for Instance,ds » furious 
ny ; the cry of sleepiness !» a drowsy ory ; 
the cry Of grief is a sobbing cry ; the ory 
,f in infant when roused from sleep li » 
(hrill cry ; the ory of hunger Is very char- 
icteriitlo,—It is unaccompanied with tears, 
ind Is s walling ory ; the ory of teething is 
, fretful cry ; the ory of pain telle to the 
practised ear the part of pain ; the ory of 
Mr-ache to short, sharp, piercing, and da- 
«live, the head being moved about from 
ride to side, sad the tittle hand being often 
pet up to the affected aide of the head ; the 
cry of bowel-ache to also expressive,—the 
cry is not so piercing as from ear-ache, and 
li so Interrupted, (training ory, aooom- 
panied with a drawing-up of the legs to the 
belly ; the ay of bronchitis to » gruff and 
phlegmatic ory ; the ory of inflammation 
of the lunge to mqre a moan than a ory ; 
the ory of croup to hoarae, and rough, and 
ringing, and is so characteristic that it may 
truly be called “ the oroupy ory ;’’ the 
cry of Inflammation of the membra*» ef 
the brain to a piercing shriek—a danger 
rignal—most painful to hear ; the ory of a 
child recovering from a severe Illness to a 
cross, and wayward, and tehrfnl ory ; he 
may truly be mid to be in e qoarntoome 
mood ; he buret» out, without rhyme or 
reason, into e passionate flood of tears— 
Into “ a tempest of tears tears are al
ways, In a severe illnem, to be looked upon 
■a e good omen, se a sign of amendment, 
as—

" The tears thaS heal and bless.”—H. Honor. 
Tears, when » child to dangerously ill, are 
rarely, if ever, seen ; a ory, at night, for 
light—a frequent cause of a babe crying— 
is a restless ory :

“ An Infant crying in the night ;
An infant crying for the light :

And with no language hot a cry.”—Tennyson.
If an infant be delicate, have you any 

objection to his having either weal or mut
ton broth, to strengthen him ?

Broths seldom agree with a babe at the 
breast. I haws known them produce sick- 
nets, disorder the bowels, end create 
forer. I recommend yon, therefore, not 
to make the attempt.

Although broth and beef-tea, when taken 
by the month, will seldom agree with an 
infant at the breast, yet, whtn need as an 
ecems, and in small quantities, so that 
they may be retained, I haws frequently 
found them to be of great benefit, they 
have In some instances appeared te have 
matched delicate children from the brink 
of the grave. I

My baby’s ankles ere very weak : what 
do you advise to strengthen them ?

If his aokles be weak, let them every 
morning be bathed, after the completion of 
his morning’s ablation, for five minutes 
osah time, with bay. salt and water, a 
small hannfnl of bsy-salt dissolved in a 
quart of rain water (with the chill of the 
water off In the winter, end of its proper 
temperature In the summer time) ; then let 
them be dried ; after the drying, let the 
ankles be well rubbed with the following 
liniment :-T»ke of Oil of rosemary, three 
drachms; liniment of camphor, thirteen 
drachma : to make a Uniment.

Do not 1st him be put on his feet early ; 
butsllow him to crawl,end sprawl, and kick 
about the floor, until his body end hie 
■skies become strong.

Do not, oai any account, without having 
competent ad vine on the subject, nee iron 
cstrumeote, or mechanical supports of any 
tied : the ankles are generally, by snob 
etifiotol support», made worse, In erase- 
qsenoe ef the pressure causing a further 
dwindling away and enfeebling of the liga
ments of the ankles, already wasted and 
weakened.

Let him wear shoes with straps over the 
insteps to keep them on, and not boots ; 
boots will only, by wasting the ligaments, 
Increase the weakness of the ankles.

(To be Continued.)

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
PRESERVES.

Preserve» to be perfect, must be made 
with the greatest ears. Economy of time 
ui trouble to e waste of fruit ahd sugar. 
The beet are made by patting only a small 
uurat of fruit at a time In the syrup, after 
the totter has be* carefully prepared and 
dsrified, and the fruit neatly pared. It to 
dMhmlt to wit oh a large quantity so as to 
Insure Its being done to a turn.

The old rale to “ a pound of eager to a 
psuud of fruit,” but since the introduction 
of cam, three-quarters of a pound of sugar 
to a pound of fruit to sufficient, »»d even 

is sometimes need, the neowdty for an 
aoess of sugar having passed away, m 
Prnems may be lew sweet, with no risk of 
itrmentatioa, if seeled. Either tin or glass 
aai may be used, care being taken to make 

1 the sealing perfect.
Quinoee, pears, titrons, watermelon- 

nada, and many of the smaller fruits, such 
" cherries, outrante, etc., hard* wh* 
put, at first, into » syrup made of their 
wight of sugar. To preveat this they 
should be cooked till tender In water, or in 
» weak syrup made from » portion only of 

i ">gv> adding the remainder afterward, 
u preserving frolte, such aa peaches, toma- 
tosi, plombe, and strawberries, which are 
‘to*1? to become too soft in cooking, it to »

1 f«l plw to poor the hot syrup over the 
| «ait and let it remain over night, or to 

to* over it a part or all the sugar 
. JÛ»w It to stand a few hours ; by either 

•rthod the juice to extracted, end the fruit 
«rtened. Another approved method of 

1 «rdening fruit to te skim it rat of syrup,
I r^oooBng a few minute» end lay It In the 

bet sun two or three heure, and then poor 
Sirlk lhe boUin8 wyrnp. Long protracted 

i destroys the pleasant natural flavour
the fruit, and darkens it.
Preserve» should boil gently to avoid the 

touger of burning, rad in order that the 
i 7**r mi7 thoroughly penetrate the fruit.

* P»d syrup is made in the proportion of 
| 7“ P^t water to a pound of eager. Put 

toezugar rad water over the fire ln aporoe- 
I J® kettle, and, just before it boils, stir In 

“• white of an egg beaten lightly with 
"utobleepoo* water ; end, as it begins 
“coil, remove the scorn with great cars ;

until no mere eonm arises, and then 
«; j ,*■ Of the white of an egg may be 
XjJ1* thoroughly with the dry sugar In the 
“ttl«, sod the boiling water poured over, 
i !? uU imparities will Immediately rise 

me surface with the egg. Preserv* 
y bo made from craned fruit (and some 

vTer t° do this rather than make in the 
! lessen), using Ism sugar than the rule.

n Preserving canned peaohee or apples,
I *° Improvement to add a few siloed

wj!rUnn*lwd,s, or the different batters, 
win ” ,m°other rad better flavoured, rad 

requir, lee boiling, if the frnft 
quinoee, oranges, and apples 

w « the best) is well cooked rad mashed 
lZL\ld?ing dther «ugw OS’ older. It is 

I T nL,to,tir oonwtLtly. 
lab.™? e|ther preserves or mama- 
k—«.il fo l®w the directions ss regards 

u?guf. end putting np, already 
to Mv°r JeUle* “d jams, taking oare not 
Wk,J6r or P”* «way any of them till cold, 
kettle n?reî7™ m oradied, set jar In JW ,oold Wlter. end let boil for an 

I terrwL?'pnt them in a «rock kept for that 
I *tontÜ’ *** *■ ov* rad boil a few 
WC ««frUy to prevent

IkketEL ywk» of mould appear,
I * Prw"Tei

Kew Dresses In ttngUnd.
( London Truth)

Among some pretty -"jesses worn, at San- 
down on Thursday were a black ratio 
““?• »ft“ “ old picture, with short 
waist, puffed sleev m and full skirt j an olive- 
green velvet wove with a bonnet made en
tirely of real i allow rosea, rad a wreath of 
the same round the nook ; and an entire 
toilet of rsseet plash, unrelieved by ray 
paler tinte. A little laoe would have be* 
an Improvement. A remarkably pretty 
drew of some brown transparent staff, 
resembling grass, wee worn, with a bonnet 
of the same (rimmed with buttercups. 
The sunshade was of brown satin, with 
garlands of buttercups drooping from the 
edges. Several bine bird’s-eye .foulard 
dresses were evidently copied from that 
worn by the Prinoea* of Wales at the 
Derby. Many white drawee were worn, 
but as the weather was only tepid, the 
effect wee rather cold. Red sunshades
however, did their brat to warm up the 
scene. The newest sunshades are made so 
that the ribs ere shown. As these are 
covered wth gold- coloured silk the display 
to no doubt made on the same principle as 
that adopted by Miss Kllmansegg ie the 
owe of her golden leg. The prettiest bon
net» were those of whioh a wreath of bar
ri* s formed the principal ingredient. Blank 
currants, whioh looked Mrd-oompellfog in 
their apparent rip*ses, framed to » blonde 
head that emerged with good effect from 
mourning draperies. A coquettish tittle 
leoe hood, glittering with j* relieved the 
sombre upeot of this toilet, but emtrcely 
looked roffitiently protective against the 
weather. I observed several charming 
tittle “ wrap* ” in dark tints of satin 
or silk, the beoomlngnew of whioh most 
have gone far towards reoontiling the 
wearers to the atmospheric conditions 
wh'oh oooaslooed their appearance. One 
of these, to dark^brown silk, was lined 
throughout with pale pink plush. The 
short but wide atoevra were gathered up so 
that the plush and silk together formed » 
double frill, whsnoe emerged e pair of 
hands, daintily gloved In oream-oolonred 
Swedish kid, seamless and burtonlees, 
though reaching to the elbow. Cashmere 
wraps were prevalent, but with their 
novelty they are losing their ohsrm. The 
small fur rapes that have do* anoh good 
servira during the winter were to great re- 
quiaition on Thursday, They are most 
becoming to tall rad slight figure. The 
backs of dresses are made so impossibly 
narrow that the arms of the wearers are 
dragged book, the shoulders raised and the 
whole figure stiffened in a most unnatural 
way. The gait suffers in cons: quenoe, rad 
if a girl to a fashionable drew attempts to 
walk qoiokly, she only succeeds in doing so 
by accomplishing a series of jerks which 
make her look as the

Ladles and Cigarettes-
That a great many ladite to New York, 

says " Brunswick," the correspondrai of 
the Saturday Evening Gazette, indulge in 
the fragrant cigarette to an op* secret. 
Indeed, the on stom has become * very 
universel that it ran hardly be oallrd 
a secret at all. It need to be very oom- 
mon for girls, when s party of them met In 
some quiet place, where there were no 
.men, to take a few puffs at a cigarette for 
the sake of the forbidd* fruit sensation. 
Bn# now they are more bold about It, rad 
I will venture to ray that the majority of 
New York girli smoke cigarettes, a num
ber of gentlemen have told me that their 
wives would take a cigarette after dinner 
when they took their cigar, rad they ap
proved of the custom. I know one tody, 
one of the high-born to the land, who was 
an Inveterate smoker until forbidden by 
her physiofra. Kinney Bros, mranfaoture 
a certain brand of cigarettes expressly for 
ladles, rad they have an enormous sale. 
Spanish, Russian rad Polish ladies smoke 
almost as much as the men, rad no one 
thinks the worse of them for it I should 
not like to see todies smoke cigars or pipes, 
but I ora see no impropriety to an oooa- 
atonal cigarette. There to a greet differ
ence in the way they are smoked. I have 
wen some womensmoke a cigarette so dainti
ly that it was a beautiful eight to watch the 
datioate smoke curling up from their rosy 
lips, while others puff away in rooh 
a masculine manner that one be
comes thoroughly disgusted. I have been 
at a number of dinner parties where 
cigarettes were pawed .around to the ladies 
when the cigars were brought to the gen
tlemen. I am talking about the beet peo
ple now, rad not Bohemians. If the 
waiters of Delmonioo’e or the Brunswick 
would tell y* yon weald be surprised at 
the number of private parties where 
cigarettes are smoked by ladles. If yon 
wk a lady plump rat whether she smokes, 
she will evade the question until sfae has 
sounded your opinio* ; and if they are 
favourable she will generally confess to 
the affirmative. I have heard some peo
ple wy that they would rather see a 
woman drink than smoke ; that they 
thought the letter more masculine. I do 
not think so, rad the effects of a cigarette 
are certainly more Innocent than of ohl I 
pagne or whiskey.

LINKS FOR LADIES.

Boating jackets for country partira are 
now all double breasted.

Black laoe dresses will be seen this sum
mer. White lose to employed more than 
ever for trimming.

To ladies, young and old, the fiohn to so 
becoming, that it to to be hoped it will 
Mver get out of date.

To wear three colours has beoome a pas
sion. Say the Parla papers : “ All that is 
not red Is yellow, rad all that to not gold 
is heliotrope.”’

The bags formerly worn on the side are 
again In use. They eometimw match the 
toilet, bat are most generally of velvet or 
satin, trimmed with laces.

Birds or birds’ wings are the garniture 
for travelling hate jut now. -It to a sen
sible fwhion, for It defiw rain, dpst rad 
the hard wear of traveL

There to a fortune In store for the milli
ner who shall devise a bonnet that oan be 
worn in ray part of a ohnroh rad always 
present its trimmed side to the congrega
tion.

Pretty evening drawee ere mode of 
white voile de religieuse, with a plaiting 
of cashmere foulard ss a balayeuse. Bands 
of cashmere foulard are arranged down the 
throat.

An old lady In Yorkville with several 
unmarried daughters feeds them on fish 
diet, because it to rich In phosphorus, and 
phosphorus to the essential thing to making

the cream 
to pay for,

AGRICULTURAL.

'No,” she raid, w she 
it would take hie last 
' no, I *ver rat oaks myself, but ma wys 
ha le getting hungry waiting for a pie* of 
it wedding oaks.”
The most stylish bodies» to be 

which

' COW GIVING BLOODY MILK,
Sir,—Having noticed in your valuable 

paper from time to time prescriptions for 
variou dleeasw to cattle, I would re
spectfully ask year opinion w to the causes 
and cure for cows giving bloody milk. I 
have a young cow five years old, in her 
second year of mjlklng, that hw given 
bloody milk from three teats for the tost 
two months. Otherwise she seems per
fectly healthy. A SUBSCRIBER.

Waupooee, Jane 24th, 1880.
Causes.—Blows on the adder, or com

mencing inflammation from ray other 
cause ; heat or rot ; a sadden occasion of 
rioh food, causing looal congestion with 
inoreawd flow of milk ; the consumption 
ef acrid plante (ranoenonlus, hydropipes 
«•toons shoots, 4o ), rad the conditions 
which give rlw to red water. The milk 
may have a red sediment from trading 
madder, logwood, and other agrate.

Tmatsleict.—If from congested glands, 
a sal vine laxative, followed by nitre, re
stricted diet rad bathing with cold water. 
If from acrid pirate, withhold them, give 
a laxative to clear away ray yet retained 
in the stomaoh, and follow np with small 
doses of nitre rad stoetete of lead. If from 
partial congestion, with a somewhat nedo- 
lar state ef the gland and bat little heat 
or tenderness, rub daily with oompound 
tincture ol iodine mixed with three times 
Its bulk of water. Milk carefully rad 
gently.

■he to |
°I_ ______ - .

■ ______ijust
bow, and whioh suit all figures, are 
fastened at the back by a single or double 
row of buttons, having long Basques rad 
sleeves, with puffs »t the shoulders.

By betting in gloves todies have » greet 
advantage. If they lose, they pay In one- 
button pain ; If they win, they art paid 
in eight to eighteen-button paire, aooord-

(Neto Orleans Times 1
There to nothing in the woitd w ead aa 

human nature, rad the tears oome into my 
eyes now as I think of the pitiful story 
Tom told me as he smoked hie after-rapper 
pipe lut night The other day, jnst before 
I oame home, Tom had occasion to go over 
the lake. On his way back, and when the 

though she were propell- train stopped at the Bay, he noticed a man

visit to this country will set the fashion 
for the high rnohe, which she wears with 
all her ooetumw * the stage, varying the 
odour of the rnohe to suit the drew.

“ How oame these holes In your elbows?" 
said a widowed mother to her only ran. 
“ Oh, mother, I hid behind the sofa wh* 
Colonel Gobler was saying to Maria that 
he’d take her even If you had to be thrown 
in ; and he didn’t know I was there ; and 
ra I held my tongue rad laughed in my 
sleeves till I bast ’em.

Lawn tennis has brought out some oharm- 
lng white flannel and tweed dresies in

Sir,—I want to know If you or any of 
your readers oonld give me a cure for the 
poll evil. I have a valuable horse that has 
il There to a hole In the top of the neck 
behind the ears ; it discharges matter 
freely, and keeps him very thin.

Yours, OLD SUBSCRIBER.
Brin, June 23rd, 1880.
Fell evil require» surgirai treatment, 

and we strongly recommend to sand the 
case to a competent veterinary surgeon.

BUILDING SILOS FOR 8 OR 10 COWS.
This would reqelre a dlo 12 by 20 feet 

Inside rad 12 feet deep, or, better, 14 feet 
deep, ra as to allow for rattling of the en
silage. After compression, the ensilage 
weighs shout 60 pounds to the ratio foot, 
rad considering the ensilage to be 12 feet 
high, after rattling, 12 feet wide rad 20 
feet long, would give 2,880 cubic feet, or 
72 to* of 2,000 pounds, This would feed 
10 good sized cows for six months with a 
fall ration.

BUILMHO THE WALLS.
When a stogie email elle of this size ie 

built, the concrete wells should be 14

5
•t

the particles of sand, ra as to cement them 
together, sut this becomes » cement to fill 
to spaces among large gravel or between 
stones. The cement to made by mixing 
one part of water-lime with fouir of fine 
■rad, while dry, so that the lime rad sand 
ora be evraly mixed. Then work it Into 
mortar, and If you have coarse gravel rad 
nostone yon may pat in five or six parte 
of gravel, and this trill be sufficient to 
oement ell together. This gravel to beat 
mixed in the shorter bed, but it must bo 
used at enoe, as such mortar sets to a few 
minutes after wetting. Bat if you have 
rough stones of any kind, cobble or fist 
•tone, they oan be worked into the wall to 
good advantage, rad save oement. Wh* 
•tones are to be worked in, put one or two 
Inches of thin mortar in the wall box, then 
bed into this mortar a layer of stone, keep
ing the stone bsok a half lnoti from the 
boxing plank, w that the oement may be 
tamped all around the stone, leaving a 
smooth surface ra both sides of the wall. 
This oement Is a poorer conductor of heat, 
raid, and moisture than stone. A properly 
built concrete wall never shows frost on 
the inside. In many parte of the country, 
thin, flat, irregular stones are found in 
abandonee, rad these ere well adapted to 
concrete wall, It requiring only » thin 
layer of concrete mortar bet we* them, 
and the wall becomes solid in e few deys. 
But with these flat stones, it is better not 
to bring them quite to the bearing plank, 
but to let the concrete oome over the edges 
ra as to form a smooth surf see,

Wh* this concrete wall to laid with 
stone, sand rad lime, as stated, so large » 
proportion of stone may be worked to that 
the water lime will be only one-tenth of 
the wall, rad the same when the wall to 
made of sand rad coarse gravel ; so that, 
to find the amount of water lime required, 
count one barrel to 40 on bio feet of well to 
be built. If water-lime to very expensive, 
rad you have flat stones, no matter how 
irregular, yon may use quicklime after yon 
get one foot higher then the earth will 
oome agatoet it. One of quick lime to five 
of sand will make an excellent mortar to 
lay these stones in, doing the work in all re
spects ra above stated. The concrete should 
be well tamped into the boxes, filling ell 
ore vices between the stones, and solid 
against the planks. Water lime will set 
hard enough w that Ahera boxing planW 
ora be raised 12 Inches every day. That 
to, if you fill the box all around toe silo to 
one day, the next morning yon may raise 
the boxing planks where you began the 
day before ; and as you fill, ratw section 
after section of planks till you get around 
again. This you may repeat each day till 
the well to completed, provided the mortar 
rate in toe urosl time. Bat if quick lime 
to need, this rate slower, rad will take two 
or three days to beoome strong enough to 

raise the plank. It will be noted 
that the planks are 14 inches 
wide, but ere raised only 12 
inohee, whioh leaves a lap of two 
inohes * the wall below, keepto 
the sides of the wall smooth am 
even. The proposed silo well 
will have 952 cable feet to it, 
snd require 22 barrels ef water- 
lime. The only other cost of 
the wall Is the labour, which can 
be done by common labourers. 
The stanctorda ran be rat by any 
one who can use a level rad 
plumb. When the walls are com
pleted, take a seasoned board as 
wide ra the wall to thick, tar one 
side and turn the tarred side down 
upon the wait This will pre
vent the moisture from rotting 
the plate rim placed on top of the 
walL

The roof placed over this eüo 
must be elevated ras* 3 
above the plates so ra to
headroom for filling the silo___
This sky be do* by framing 
short posts into the timber ra top 
of the wall, rad placing light 
plates on these, npra whioh the 
roof to to stand. It will be wen 
that this silo ran be built, by 
many farmers, with only a email 
expenditure for water -lime, 
ehtoglra and nafle, all the rest of 
the materials being from their 
own ferma. The Bottom of the 
sib to usually cemented, to pre
vent moisture from rising from 
below. I believe toe silo to to be 
generally need in the future for 
storing green food for winter feed
ing-— R W. 8., ss Country Qentle- 
mo*.

tog herself by her elbows. It will be very 
nice when dresses are made to fit the 
figure», instead of figures being dragged 
and squeezed to salt the fashionable ont of 
the dresses.

The Universal Hair-pin.
[jfw Tori Timet.]

The heir-pin rarely makes its appear
ance until » girl has reached her four
teenth year. From that time onward 
every healthy girl abounds In hadr-ptos, 
rad a girl without a hair-pin to the react 
freak of nature. The meet obvious use of 
the hsir-pin to to fasten the hair to the 
heed of the wearer. The book hair to al- 
ways spiked ra with from six to twelve 
halr-piûsHwhich hold It ra firmly that it 
esnnot be detached until all the hair-pins 
are withdrawn.
■ Bat there are many other new to whioh 
the hair-pin era be put It le ra excel
lent button-hook. The man who la within 

»ch of a convenient girl ran always 
button hie gaiters and fasten his gloves 
with the ala of a hair-pin, and is thus 
freed from that slavish dependence on 
button-hooka, which to otherwise the in
evitable fate of the man who wears 
buttoned gaiters. Women also use the 
hair-pin ra a substitute for a gimlet.

The hair-pin to also ra admirable thing 
with whioh to mix medicine or to stir 
lemosiade. It to believed to be universally 
used in Vraear College for the latter pur- 
pose when enrroptitio* lemonade Is mede 
In bedrooms at late hour* Two or three 
hair-pi* held closely together may be need 
to beat eggs with great raooeee, and there 
are many houaekeepsrs who prefer them to 
ray of the patent egg beaten now fn Me.

As » pick-look the hair-pin to simply In- 
valuable, ra It will accommodate itself to 
the wards of ray ordinary look. A more 
important use, however, to that which the 
smoke makes of a hair-pin. The Con
necticut man finds it the very thing he 
needs for coaxing the eigen of his native 
State to " draw, and * man who smoke 
a pipe ora powtbly dispense with it. All 
pipes will at times beoome ohoked, rad 
when this to the owe, a hair-pin to the 
only thing that will remove the obstruction.

It would require far too much space to 
dwell np* the oountlrae new of hair pins, 
only a few of whioh have just been men
tioned. Enough, however, has been said 
to ehow that the most useful thing a man 
ran hare at his command to a girl well sup
plied with hair-pins. No prudent man 
should be without one. Had Robinson 
Crusoe succeeded in raving s girl from the 
wreck of the Spanish ship where he ob
tained those excellent “ suoeadlee or sweet- 

irate,” he would have had all the tools 
eoeraary for the purpose of building, rig- 
lag, rad equipping » ship of his own.

A very novel suit for » young lady to the 
marinière ” costume. It to of oardlnsd- 

oolonred ' ' surah merveilleux, rad stamped 
“ satin de Chine.” The round surah shirt 
to trimmed with e narrow rod plaiting, sur
mounted by a deep puffing, which falls 
loose. The satin tunique forms In front 
- ’rag apron rat open ra the sides rad 

end with surah. Oyer the part whioh 
to open ere five red satin bows. In the 
book of the tnnlq* ere three puffs. The 
"satin de Chine ” waist to out in » sailor’s
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DEVON LONQ-WOOLED SHEEP. «
which to play the game. The tunlo to 
draped like the fish-wives In “ Madams 
Angot,” with deep pockets to hold the 
balle. Thera to also made for this gome a 
Norfolk jacket,. without the plait* and 
with the belt, rad immensely becoming to 
the figure.

A domestic, recently arrived from the 
country, wished, on the ooweira of her 
aunt’s birthday, to rand her aunt a present. 
Her mis trees offered to guide her In her 
purchase, but aha refused her a 
An hour afterward she returned, 
with an air of great satisfaction, a 
of immortelles, ornamented with the in
scription, “To my aunt.”

At the rooent New York Jockey Club 
meeting, a very simple bat elegant toilet 
was much remarked. The material was a 
light striped cashmere. The bodice was 
made, by satin pipings, to took like a 
triple basque. The skirt was terminated 
with a deep plaiting and crossed straight 
with two folded ararfs of e tint that har
monised well with the material of the 
dross. *
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Two toilets for country wear may be de
scribed ra follows One has ra éoro 
foulard skirt, trimmed on the lower part 
with two narrow plaited flonneee, separ
ated by » white laoe raffle. Above these 
to a deep éoro puffing, surmounted by a 
brad of foulard, brocaded with red. This 
same trimming to repeated three times on 
the apron. The back of the lrain-skirt to 
puffed all the way up in small even peff- 
lugs. On the border to a narrow flounce. 
The éoru foulard tunique to figured with 
red rad bordered with white laoe, sur
mounted by a red surah drapery, whioh to 
taken in all the way down the rides at 
regular Intervals, forming knots. The 
middle of the tonique fella In large falling 
loops. The surah drapery forms on the 
tower part of the rounded train a laige 
doable bow with short rads. The ride of 
the tunique to draped to fine plaits. The 
front of the waist terminates to a long 
pointed basque, bordered with a red surah 
drapery. The back forms a ooat, with the 
tails trimmed with red satin bows. The 
"fiohn paysanne ” worn over the waist Is 
of red satin trimmed with white lace. The 
satin Is foiled In the centre, and the laoe is

Slaited on the lower border. The satin 
rapery to tied to front to a bow. The 

bonnet matching the salt to ra English 
straw rapote. The crown to surrounded 
by e bunch of popples. The wide surah 
strings are bordered with gilt leoe.

The second toilet to of white " mous
seline de laine.” The skirt has three deep 
plaited flonneee, esiah trimmed with a band 
of brocaded raohemtoe galloon. Thotnnlqne 
soar! forms ra apron above the third 
fleunoe on the skirt. The two ends of the 
soar! fell to the bsok in two puffings, and 
terminate to square ends reaching to the 
lower pert of the skirt. The braque waist 
has s drapery gathered over the breast rad 
shirred in close shirrs en the wrist. Down 
the front ere two brads ot raohemlro Inser
tion. The tight sleeves have cachemire 
end blue surah raffs. On the ride of the 
skirt to » bine bow. The standing collar 
of the watot has a frill on the Inside, with 
a white oravat tied to a bow. The rira 
straw hat to lined with blue surah. The 
toft ride Is raised, with white plumes fall
ing over.

inohes thick at the bottom and 10 inches 
thiok at the top of the ride walls, with the 
bevel on the outride of the wall, and the 
end walls 12 Isoets thick top rad bottom, 
the inside being perpendicular and smooth, 
so that the plank covering may rattle with 
the ensilage. The concrete wall to stranger 
than ra ordinary atone wall, and for this 
•holt silo 14 Inches at bottom is thick 
raongh. It to not beet to go ray deeper in 
the earth than ran be well drained, and e 
trench should be ont on the outride of the 
wall, 6 to 10 inohes deep, all around, to 
carry off all water that tt»y reach tide 
depth. If the land around the silo is 
nearly level, it to beet to go only so deep 
that the bottom of the will will be below 
frost.

Having excavated the earth ra deep as 
the wall is to go, 16 feet wide and 23 feet 
long, then rat the standards for the boxes 
to form the concrete walls to. It will re
quin 20 standards 3 by 6 Inches, 16 feet 
long ()f the walls are to be 14 feet high), 
of straight grained timber. Those stand
ards Intended for the inside of the wall 
should be jointed straight on one edge, so 
that the well may be made very straight 
rad plumb on the inside. There will be 
three standards npra each long aide—one 
at each corner and one in the middle. The 
outer edgra of these inside standards will 

1 be 11 feet 9 inohes apart, and as the boxing 
plank are 1} inches thick, this will bring 
the walls jnst 12 feet apart. The outride 
standards will be opposite the inside ones, 
rad just 3 Inches farther apart than the 
wall to thick, so that when the plank are 
placed Inside It forms a box 14 inches wide 
et the bottom, and the bevel or slant ‘on 
the outride of the wall la made by bringing 
the outride standard 4 inches nearer the 
inside standard at the top. The end 
standards will be parallel with each other, 
and 16 Inohes apart. These standards are 
held together by nailing a lath under the 
bottom end rad » bracket across the top 
end, holding the ride standards 17 inohes 
raart »t the bottom and 13 Inohes at top. 
Then, wh* the standards are rat up, and 
the inside standard plumbedevery carefully, 
*d both stay-lathed to hold them firmly 
to petition, rad the standards placed aU 
around the proposed rile, It is all ready for 
fitting In the boxing plank. The* b<*lng 
plank should be straight-grained hemlock 
or pine, 14 i*hw wide, 1( inohee thiok, 
rad may be the whole length of each ride 
and end, or, If more convenient, the sides 
may be two planks long, rad the outside 
end plank will rtqulre to be 141 feet long, 
bat they may run by the ends of the ride 
planks. The outride of the ends must be 
plnmb, so that the outride plank of the 
long ride* oan be raised, but the end walla 
bring shorter, 12 Inohee thiok to enough for 
strength, rad has the same material par 
foot of surface. When these boxing planks 
are placed, there will be e oonttooue box, 
14 Inohes on the rides rad 12 Inohee on the 
ends, around the silo.

PREPARING THE CONCRETE.

Water lime concrete to the only ora- 
orete suitable for riloe, ra ft requires a 
strong, air-tight, smooth wall, and one that 
ora stand moisture to some extent 
kind of wall to eerily mode air-tight, 
to built cheaper then an ordinary I 
wall. It to only neoeraary to nee water- 
lime or oement roo=vh ♦«* completely cost

Mr. D. A. Jones, of Beaton, 
arrived home ra Tuesday of last 
week, with over one hundred 
colonies of bees from the Island of 
Cyprus. The brae are much 
larger than the Italian, rad are 
famous for their industry in 
gathering honey. On his arrival 
home, Mr. Jones received a 
magnificent reception from the 

citizens of Beeton, rad was escorted from 
the railway station to his reridess* by the 
town brad rad a large pro oration of 
citizens.

The army-worm to now advancing In 
light marching order through- New Eng
land, having about finished Delaware, New 
Jersey, rad Long Island. Conneotiont to 
already taken captive, and Massachusetts 
has no hope of escaping. Bat V the worm 
oan pi ok up a living on the Green Moun
tain» or on the Granite Hills of New 
Hampshire he will be brighter than some 
of the inhabitants ef those regions. At 
least it may be expected that, when the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence to reached, the 
career of this nimble adversary will be 
stopped.

We were shown yesterday morning a 
specimen of winter wheat grown by A. 
MoN, Patterson, of Horton Lending, 
Kings county, whioh measures 4J feet, and 
to finely headed. It was grown on s 
clayey loam, and was sown last October. 
The yield of this wheat last year averaged 
36 bushels per sore. Many sores have 
been sown this year in Kings and Anna
polis counties, all of whioh to looking well 
Spring wheat Is also looking very well, 
rad a larger acreage to growtog than was 
raised last year.—Halifax BercM,

A number of wealthy farmers have set
tled around Morris, among them bring 
Mr. Lowe, of the “ great farm,” eraetot- 
lng of 16,000 sores ; Mr. McDowell, ra 
English gentlemen, who has purchased 
640 acres about six miles west of the 
town, rad hra engaged Mennonltw to 
break some 600 aoree this season ; Mr. O 
A. Skeffington, Captain Walker, lately 
from Montreal, rad Councillor G. Birney.

The production of honey to becoming ra 
interest of rame importance. It to esti
mated that there are about 2,000,000 bee
hives In the United States, each yielding 
on ra average about 22 pounds of honey 
and a revenue of about $8,000,000, rad, in 
addition, the industrious bees supply us 
with 24,000,000 pounds of wax.

The crops In the viohtity of Ingersoll 
never presented a better appearance than 
they do at present. Fall wheat oonld not 
be better, and it will be harvested early. 
Haying hra already commenced in many 
places. The fruit orop promisee to be 
abundant.

At Collin gwood's first quarterly fair there 
were over two hundred head of cattle on 
the ground, some fifty of which were 
thoroughbred. $100 was refused for a 
yearling ram. The number of animals sold 
during the day was tw* hundred, Includ
ing sheep rad pigs.

The rat orop hid* fair to be a failure in 
some motions this season, as the rust has

stances the stalks also being attacked.—
St. Thomai Times.

A rattle disease prevails at Merlgomish, 
N.8. Several os ess have proved fatal. The 
farmers of Merlgomish have suffered 
serions low of stock by the 
during s number of years.

/ DR. CLARK
A JOHNSON’S

Mian Blood Syrup,
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ft I ID r OInaeases,never<S.uUntOSlB.i^EBiliousness, Nervous DebiUt%%&
The Best BE1IEBY KNOWN to MaaJ
9,000,000 Bottles

•OLD SINCE 1ST*. .............,f
This Syrup possesses Varied PropertiesÎ
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It *esa epee the Liver. ’
It seta epee the KlSsen.
It geeeletee the Bowels.
It PerUSe» the Bleed.

rfifflcrp^p'Ks.ïtte **- •—*
It nentrslizes the hereditary taint, or poison in the 

Itod, which generates Scrofula, Erysipelas, and all 
Hhnner of ekm diseases and internal humors.
There are no «pint» employed in its manufacture, and 

n can be taken by the most delicate babe, or by the 
jgjd “4 teeble, ran only buoy requir'd to atrata» w

TESTIMONIALS.
CANADIAN.

FOR SCROFULA.
So. Stukklky, Shelford Co., Qpebec.

Dear Sir,—I take pleasure In recommending to the 
public your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. For twelve 
months I was annoyed with a lameness in my leg, 
caused by Scrofula, and which the prescriptions of 
numerous doctors failed to cure. I then purchased 
•ome of your excellent remedy, which has not only 
cured my lameness, but also purified my whole

JOHN BLUNT.

DIZZINESS IN THE HEAD.
Beaver Brook, Albert County. N.B.

Dear Sir.—This is to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has entirely cured me of dizziness 
In my head rod sick stomach. It is an invaluable 
medicine.

TTRZIEKTATT UAT^TU

NEURALGIA.
Toronto, April 20,1880.

Dr. Clark Johnson :
Deer Sir,—When I visited your manufactory last 

autumn, I was suffering from s fearful pain In the 
face and head—the physicians call It neuralgia— 
and when you recommended me to try your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP I had no faith In It ; but indeed I 
received each a benefit from it, that I have since 
recommended it to several who were «offering aa I 
was, and with a rood result, and I cannot let this 
opportunity of your second visit to this city go by 
without thanking yen very much for recommending 
me to try the INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP.

VEYS, lumber merchant, 
tMBlmcoe «trees.

There are two medals annually present
ed to the Davenport road school, York- 
ville. by Mr. John Macdonald, for general 
proficiency throughout the year. •

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS.
West Lone, Elgin County, Ontario, Canada.

Dear Sir,—I was afflicted with Lung Disease and 
Pain In my side, but after e short trial of year greet 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP my health is now bettes 
than it has been for ears. I. W. CAMERON.

BEST MEDICINE EVER USED:
Neck»wick, York Co., N.K

Dear Sir,—Your valuable INDIAN BLOOD- 
SYRUP is the best medicine I ever used, and I 
heartily recommend it to an sufferers.

_______  HENRY NASON.

A VALUABLE MEDICINE
EeASvmu, Renfrew Co., Ont, Ce».

Dsza Sim,—I have need your truly excellent 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, and am convinced of Its 
merits. It Is s valuable remedy.

mb. john McGrath.

PAIN IN THE BACK, LUNGS. AND 
SHOULDERS.

_ „ ^ r. Toronto,' April Bgt, 1880.
Dr. Clark Johnson :

Dear Sir,—I have had a pain in the email of my 
back, also through my lungs and shoulders 
lor more than three years ; I have also had 
lirer complaint and dyspepsia. I have tried doc
tors end other medicinal, bat never received any 
relief until my attention was called to your valuable 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER ; after its use a short 
time, I can say that I have felt better, and more 
able to do.my work than I hare for the Mat two yean.

J. G. AMEY,
77 Richmond street »

INDIGESTION AND SORENESS IN 
THE LUNGS.

Tl Toronto, April Wth, 1880.
Dr. dei* Johnson :

Dear Sir,—I was «offering from Indigestion and 
soreness In my lunge. I purchased a bottle of year 
INDIAN BLOODSYBUP and BLOOD PURIFIER ; 
the fini dose I took seemed to give me relief, and 
I am pleased to my it bas effected a permanent 
core. I cannot recommend it too highly. It doe* 
all that it claims to do.

GEORGE HALL 
Ml

LIVER COMPLAINT.
Nom Mourais, Dundee Co., Ont., Oan.

Dear Sir,—This is to certify that your valuable 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has effectually cured me 
of Liver Complaint, after all other medicines failed.

. MRS. JOHN KINNEY.

SCIATIC RHEUMATISM.
I had been troubled for years with «datiez, ana 

tried everything I oonld hear of ; nothing relieved 
me except the BLOOD SYRUP. I am now free from 
galnjimc sleep well, sad hare gained seven pounds

Yoon truly,
DBLANA CLEWS.

Sturgeon Bay, Bmcoe OoM Ont

FOR ASTHMA.
Necknwick, York County, N.B.

Dear Sir,—I was troubled with asthma for a num
ber of yean, and year INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has 
given me more relief than any other medicine 1 
war need.

MRS. JAMES DUNHAM. 

DYSPEPSIA AND-INDIGESTION.
Ind. Harbour West Halifax Oo-, 8.C.

Dear Sir,—I was troubled with Dyspepda and 
Indigestion, end your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP 
proved a meet efficient remedy. It Is the beta 
medicine In the country.

MBS. BOWAN.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
Port Joffie, Queen’s Go., K &

Dear Mr,—I have used your excellent INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP for Liver Complaint, and have re
ceived great benefit therefrom. I can recommend 
It to all sufferers.

R. J. M. DONALD.

DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COMPLAINT.
Deibrt Lake, Addington Co., Ontario, Canada.

Dear Sir,—Your Greet INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP 
lithe beet medtdne I ever used for Liver Com
plaint end^Indijeetion. I recommend It to al)

BENJAMIN EDDY.
Mmilerlyi

CRAMP IN STOMACH,
Grom Hill, Waterloo County, Ont.

I waa troubled with cramps in my etpmsch and 
ose of appetite. Your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP 

dfeoted a tpeedy cure,
NANCY 1

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY.
Faresoy, Addington Oo., Ontario, deed».

Deer Sir,—I was troubled with General De
bility, end failed to obtain relief until I tried you» 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, which eompletety cured 
me.

\ JAMES NOONAN.

A VERY VALUABLE MEDICINE,
Wrairoar, Leeds Oo.. Out, Jan. fl, 187».

Dear Sir,—I here suffered greatly with Kidney 
Disease, and the INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP Is the 
only medicine that ever gave me relief. I firmly 
believe It to be a valuable medicine.

PETER DONNELLY,

CAUTION TO DRUGGISTS.-Be- 
ware of Counterfeits. We employ 
no runners or travelling agents to 
solicit trade from Druggists- Be sure 
you get the genuine, from out 
authorized «gents, Messrs. NORTH- 
&UP * LYMAN, of Toronto. The 
publie are (cautioned against buying 
apurions medicines

-ill.1
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flllMM ftSD COMEMlil 64e to 64s 6d per 480 lb trn on nil at Bonn, and I an not wanted Ooa.-Reo.fpta, M.OM buih, at 474 to 48c, to $errp Dabi#' fktn filler,CUllcrnian at I6e td to 51s par<80lb. Rya ram I “d u market farms iox Salebring erat
about too. at IS to M(o ; Brockrlllaquiet In at Uto 17aIT, July 7. E^SSSS”SAlJE of »S5FOR OVERMW*toproapaota wan gaussai]? favourabl* and «memory at SO to Mo.

according to make.good exportol Monday to the Hew York It la also eatd that an to 10a. At Iicrop cannot at et.10 to «6 60. 40 YEARS «EMM*** tiStito

“da/that valuable tana’ at prraaat ew5Vh 
ThomtoO. Lodlowt; panel t<0. 1 eoneitthÿy 
aona, being toe northerly part o< lot NoT*ln thî
------ -----------^ Tc-naWpo,

ruednor fin wo W Cl a__. u"

'um- CInoOTtoad, at 10 to lit ; tonraaeed at 11*day evening, reviewing the above trade tor the boson at» to «te. to Ue.drooping, probaEr In of large Importe with an Bacon—» toi tod to 181,600 offering .toute.elite, or tar M to 14.60 per 1* Bn.
wheat In the atr weeke ending on the ltth nit. Infurther eteady pragma, though advloea relative to Horn l*t to He, according to quantity andGermany wheat wee arm. At Berlin apot wheateomewhat variable. The eoppty of Engl lab

Br. dona, N.B., July 7. Panel NoPERRY DAVIS’ S, S6 aeree, being 
told Township.

wheat la very email, hot difficult to toll, though Flous—It hardening, and deal,with Chicago ; a ear told at over SI,
the d eel re io de.r off etoeka thatholdara an willingly offend a of Is, and email Into are now held at 11*76 to *16. On Parcel No. 1 then In«X toe week. Then In little burl- 

ig dlipceed
to per quarter. berm and outbuilding*autumn moothe At Hamburg term market* wen 

quieter. At Dnnrig wheat wat to good demand for 
the Continent at It advance, and rye and barley, 
which wen neerty exhausted, sold at extreme rater 
The total experte of wheat from Danatg during May 
amounted to *SjH0 quartern, and bom January 1 
|C May II to 260,000 quartan. Stocks of wheat at 
Berlin on the tot ol June wen 71,000 quarters, 
égalant 71,000 on toe 1st ol May and IS, tto on 
June 1,1871. Ceram crop advices report Improved 
weather, and state that mote of the crope will he

lot of 100 sides of light Onmbertaod ooth buyer and teller Parcel No. S Is a wood let.wheat won Mr, but not excessive. Though granary from 7 to 7Jo•amples range Ira 
Long dear 1» armer PAIN-KILLER For further particulars apply to toe Auctioned 

or the tmdereUroed,
-----,KES te JONES

Vendor'» Solid ton.

at 71 to 8K with J. Y. BROWN, Brantford. VOL IX. NO. 433,an upward tendency. Shoulders have sold atyet, on long an arrivals ruffles to mast tbs Imme-
and at 8c for July 7.1*1to pooh sales of WDAV—No. 1 white, «1.61 Brantford, Juno lot)», 188».Hams-The week toons an active

farther advance. Oaavacnd have cold In tote of ISOanticipeliqp of a futurs abuadanoe, to which every" MORTGAGE SALE
lâLüisiü m* wm cm?!,

receipt* 18.and too at 11c and email lots at life, hot could no fkruts tor j&aieto point. The large continental de-
Wheat, le to Buffalo, 6Jo tomood ban hitherto been too chief lnfloenoe to lOf to 11c andand pickled having sold at 94c 

Holders an van firm on all m Kingston.hold at 10a HAS ACTED-THE for Sale, tngereedLax»-Quiet but trm ; theContinental needs PILKINQTON.
County of Wellington, Ontario, 

•aPWMT, theft* hy ef JULY,

ground, lot number Thixtsex in the Sicoro ™ 
SIS*."1 .want of, too Grand Bivsr, In toe Townshto”, 
Pm^gton, County of Wellington J oouMntog^oné 
hundred sod seven acres or thermboute-on which 
la erected a good brick dwelling house, with larve, ttohllng, outhouic*tec^ tStablefor 
the buxtneee of a prosperous farmer. The purchaser 
wmbenqulndto take the eropt ata^almtlo^ 
and can have Immediate poimnden Toll farm ii 
exceedingly well located ae to roads and markets ht* PS to Wtagro «* Steam and Bora, t£ 
Mtmluvtog stations Of two railways. The farm 

”bJa* to a mortgage of *4,000 to the 
North British Canadian Invitonent Company, bear. 
totmatatSparramL, and maturing on eighth day 
of November, 188* The vendor will reserve one bid 

Ttoto-Ten per cent, deposit at time of sale! 
balance In one month thereafter. ’

For further particulars, apply to 
„„ _ „ W. P NEWMAN, Banker, Eton.
N.B.—Should no purchaser be found for the farm 

the crops thereon will be sold on theaoove day toner acre, fnr ncnrmn* nf whAm «* _________ *

*) amrde for 60c.be* In Oman tot* which have jBvteUaneims, ‘order ."«pifshortly cease to effeet the situation. In ehort, to advertisement»lOfc for tinnetn and nod •} to

GOOD PHYSICIAN state Oaf than *»» in The Mad.rain, has been too On for
In Irreparably damaged (to the extent, It It and, of 
U to 80 per cent), to much so. Indeed, tost the 
German Government It being caked to Institute an 
enquiry In order to ascertain the real extent ot the 
injury, and to euepeod temporarily, If ner nan ry, 
the Import duties on wheat and malm. At Vienna, 
.on ton ISto aft., wheat shewed a marked Improve-

HUNDRED ACRE Ftoe trade. Wheat declined la to to on toe week. Tortoise, Scroll, Wreath, Chromo, 
aid* 10c. uTs. CARD <*>m at *160 tor. Fierai mid*Even Rueaisn hat fallen, derplte the extreme scarcity. CO., North- for tala in theTownehfppf York, being totSalt—There hen been In rook lord. Conn. watt; title good. JAMES HUGHES,Business of all drarriptioea to very limited. Mates In curing Cholera 

and all Summer Complainte,
Cramps and Pains In the Stomach,

Sudden Colds, also for Scalds, Burns, 
Bruises, Sprains, Chilblain*, Boils,, Rheumatic 

Affections, Neuralgia, Toothac* Pains 
in the Joints or Limbs, Stings 

of Insects, Ac., Ac. Ac.

and unchanged; Liver- OK All Gold and Silver, Motto and Floral Card* 
10* STEVENS CARD 00., Northford, Conn!temaine at 2to 8d ex-ehlp. Arrivals at potto of oal In loll of not 1*0 barrel» to arrive can OF THE BEST FARMShad at 71h; bet on the apot 4*3-17 the County of Hal ton ; 110 

WOton ■ Price _ reasonable
lota at 86 to 00c. Dairy mils attendency until Friday, when 48l wet accepted for .« to H 60. Gold, Chromo, Marble, Snowflake, >reath,

letolL Motto, he. Cards, with name on all, 
10* Agent a complété outfit, *0 remau* loc. 
Heavy Gold-plate 1 Bing for club of lO namee. 
GLOBE OARDOO,, North ford, Conn. 4*2-26

at 86o tor care, withted winter. Cargoes rince then, In consequence o* «ftoWBBUIB , KIIDB
IE Y, Drumquln P O., Ont 4'

broken weather, have decidedly improved In tone Damn Amna—Quiet, hut <| to 7e would atm be AND OTHER PROP:from North Germany. Perth wet qolet for wheat, paid for a few country tote, and email tots are told Omul TINS—The largest list published sentat tto 6d for the Continent and 4to to 4to Sd for the address on eppacation toBALE OR RENT—ONEUnited Kingdom, with more cargoes of maim off
OBOCKRIBS.nry «lack. Crop prospecte In Austria-Hungary Unt-dam brick foundry ; good machinery.the coast prices hart declined It M to to par quar- Tx-am—Jobbing bur In am eeeme to have barn and In good naming order, In thefavourable. ■BIARMS FOR SALE—LIST C

a few eholoe farms in Western Ontario m 
to aev address, upon application to CHARLES 
BBYDGES. Real Estate Agent, London, Ont

Very Bette bn.lnem was done la wheat lot activa, hut good bottoms hat been dent JuSTt J^greAKRThe crop reports from the South and South-westernshipment until the end of too week, when lew prloeo Qtyagn.districts of Rotria are unfavourable. The Odreaa Tea—The marketsbrought buyi Trade doom at an improvement of HPANNERY FOR SALE OR TO
A let-in Shelburne village, on the Toronto.

Brute» ; low-grade Young Hyson have been scarcepapera state that the Inland district» have ruNeredSd from the lowest point Then to a moderate to" let-in Shelburne village, on the Toronto,
0Bp"“13k0*

from drought The winter wheat and ryequiry for mdse at a decline of ebcuMd pm quar ACRE FRUIT FARM N!*0 to 86c. The pttodpal movement
took had, and titers to no prospect of good crept. Japan», which have soldat» to tie JOSEPH HAND, Grimsby ; 1,000TJ 1,000 bearing peach, pear, 

«ne». AddremRDWARD PJ*to fine new ; old have gone off at ttc for acorn, at latent advice* had scarcely ap-
A N 'ELEGANT AUTOGRAPH

Album, containing about 60 finely engravedæKEUlSsîâSs
•quartern at tin 7d, against 14,004 quartet* at 4to id 
the tame week to the previous year. The import* 
Into the United Kingdom during toe weak ending 
June *6 were 650,170 hundred-weight of wheat and 
810,606 hundred-weight of floor."

The following it too oflotei report of too Toronto

one Una of oonrm Congou told at We. 8dm
pot cere, for aeooont of whom It ►ICE FARM, CO. HURON.rkoto beyond a
MM AND BILL FBWtiim, frame builtare ae follows, toe not- ivllte, Ot, well 'cocod ; young bearing orchardF&lffrtitirfAlrmiLkiTicmSFiL't good ni

potto have been tom encouraging than those pro. 
vtously circulated, but too da stage done 
tout far would appear to have been Insignifi
cant. Then hat been a break to the protecting 
banka of the Mlerimtppl to Hllnoto, hy which 100,000 
acres of cuUIvttad land and all the crops 
thereon have been eohenerged. The whole val
ley, forty milro long and emeu miles wide, It cover- 
ed with water at the depth of several feet. 
The visible supply of grant, comprising toe 
docks to granary a toe prindpd points ef ae-

heuraoed. ADAMSON A LAMB, Hamilton.A 8 GOVERNESS
il lately from England

VKotuai tBT*mmwictDrio*mi nutterKBciit.
to good KMWBllH Agi

tochoU « Hymn, A very deelrable combined ferai and mm pro* 
perty, containing «fifty acres of the best poarible 
day soil ; an almost new grist mill with two ran of 
stones end a chopper ; a new saw mill ; a handsome 
frame house with stone cellar ; several large barns, 
blacksmith shop, and other buildings, all in good 
order. Never failing and abundant water-power. 
This property is part of Lot No. % In the 2nd con, 
of Floe, half a mile from the rising village of Elm* 
▼ale. and le in the midst of one of the beet farming 
sections of Ontario.

Lot 2.—One hundred *nd twenty-five acres In the 
newly-incorporated and thriving village of Midland, 
on Georgian Bay, all laid out, with regular streets,

SALE—60 ACRES—1teach all the Toronto, upon which is aTwankâys, none and oil painting. bouse barns, stables and root-house ; large

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS. flower and kitchen gard<to 7*0. Sacks-Oongooe, 28 to 70c; ffoochoog, 4* 
to Ho : Berated Pakom 46 to tto

Cervix—Sterne to he firm : some Job lole of fair 
Bio sold at 18 to 18. c, which it an advance of » 
cent on this grade. Other eorte are steady. 
Quotations an as follows, the outride being for 
retailers' lota : —Government Jan, *7 to *le ; 
Stogapore, *4 to He; Bio, 17 to l»e; Jamaica,

Suuax—Hat been fairly retire at firm price* but 
we cannot quote any further advance. Raws have 
been coming to end are offering at 8 to 84o for 
Porto Rico, some extra choice being held to email 
lots at 8}c, and • Barbados» at 8* to 81c 
Oanadlan yellow» have sold In low at 8c for dark 
and 0c for a low bright, eholoe bringing up to 0J. 
Granulated is unchanged and has sold In lots of *6 
and 60 barrels at 10Jo. Quotations ate m follow* 
toe outride figure» being for retailers’ lot* end 
nil rupert being nous void at WLdeye .-—Porto Rico, 
per lb., 81 to 81c; Cube, none; Baibedoe*»} to 8jo ; 
Canadian refined, 8 to »lc; Dry Crushed, 11 to 
111»; Granulated Standard, 101 to 10fe;Cut Lout, 
11 to 111c.

Srxure—The demand has been slack, aid eeeme 
likely to continue to for some time; prices are nom
inally unchanged. We quote ;—Oommon al 63 to 
66c ; medium at 61 to 68c, and choice, to to 66c. 
Sugar house moleroee mil* at » to 16* and West 
India from » to *8*

Fum—Thera hm been very little burinera done 
here an stock» are small and held finely. Valencia» 
have sold to n email extent in lota of 100 boxes at 
7|e bat no Job movement la reported to any other 
sort of box-fruit* Currant! hare been wao’ad and 
good old have changed banda In lota ol 60 barrels at 5c, 
at 6| and 6Jc Prunes are not offered. NuW are un
changed Quotations an et follow* the outride bring 
lor Mealier* lou:-Ralrin* new layer* 03.26 to*2.60 ; 
London do . ti.66 to *2.75 ; loose Muscatelle* now, 
*2.60 to 82-00 ; Valencia* new, 7« to 8c ; 
•radiera 8 to 81c; Sultana* 81 to 0*c; 
Currant* 1878, ordinary to On* In barrel* 6 to 
*e; choice, new, to case* 71 to to; to bbl* 6} 
to 7Jcl Filbert* 8 to 01c; Walnut* 8} to Ole; 
Almond* I vice, 17 to 18c ; Tarragona, 18 to Me ; 
Prone* Done ; Brazil not* 10c; Lemon peel, t* 
to too : «range do. 10 to *0" ; Citron do, *6 to *7e

Rick—Levi active, but firm, with ealee of loto of 
60 been nt *4 26 ; email loto bring *4 40 to *4 60.

F wII —The only movement bra continued to be 
•moll raise of dry ood nl 6c for bonder* and at 6c 
for the same to 6 lb. boxes. Quotations stand ae 
follows, the outride priera being for retailers' loto: 
—Herrlnf», Labrador, bbl* 17.66; Shore, (6 to

flows through the farm. Apply to Mr.TVrONEY TO LOAN — SEVEN
LYJL ter cent.: chargee low; no commission.

fiauTbpro* P.O. ___________ 429-6
WILL PURCHA81

„ .—, - - _ 100 scree of land 6 miles froi
Lucknow ; 7* scree cleared ; balance hardwood bust 
frame home and barn ; one-third cash, balance t 
suit purchaser. Apply to R. CAIN, Lucknow P.c 
_____ _______________ 425-tf

IMPROVED FARMS FOR 8AL]
—I have on hand for sale a large list of im 

proved farms in the best counties In the Province 
prices and terme to suit purchasers ; list and ful 
particulars on application to W. G. MURDOCH 
Solicitor. Toronto. 309 59

—vwuw.. anini iuw ; no coma 
Apply ALRXANDRR SaMPdOS, Solicitor,Q/vnfct orarl TPnrsm6 of.n.4. HU.__ A- * *Scott and Front streets, Toronto. ' * 451-4

XfONBY TO LOAN — ON
XVA fint-clara farm or city property ; low rate* ; 
do commission and small expenses. Apply to 
GEORGE W. WOOD, Queen City Fire Insure nee 
Company, 26 Church street, Toronto._____ 482-2

/CANADIAN MINES—MINER-
N-V ALR, etc. ; tain effected on oommiselon ; 
mineral lei rt tor lee prospected. 8AM D MILLS, 
Mlnleg Agency, <0 Clarence street, Kingston,iOnt.

, 481-4

The PAIN-KILLER Is recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Mis
sionaries, Managers ot Factories-, Workshops, Planta

tions, Nurses la Hospitals, — in short by 
EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE who 

-has ever given It 
a trial.

Merchants'.

the rail shipments from Western lake and river

1880. 1880. 1879-
June 26, June 19, June 28, 
bush. bosh. bush

13,913.840 15,560,196 18,438.606 
18 097,790 17,664,027 11,468,022 

8 080,519 2,802,798 2,017,994
280,180 208,426 878,862
237.186 131,066 436,606

Wheat, bu
Coro, bu
Oats, bu. The PAIN-KILLER Is prepared from the best and purest ma

terial, with the most approved appliances that can be had for 
money, and with a care that insures the most perfect uniformity. 
No expense is spared to make it what It Is, superior to all wonld- 
be competitors, a thoroughly reliable killer of pain, Instanta
neous in action, harmless and safe in the most unskilful bands.

Barley, bu. Fop Infants A Invalids,
£ “•“’f’d «* Cm Csnsdlsa markgt. BonedRye, bu

Total, bu.........  36,609,846 39,085,612 27,744,679
The following table shows the top prices of the 

different kinds of produce in the Liverpool market 
for each market day during the week

Canada landed Credit. WOOLRICfl k CO. o Tggy UheL

beet food in the world for invalids, and 
readily taken b> the little folks. WOOLRICH * 
CO., on every label. All first-class Druggists have it.

Loadoa A 0. L. A A. Oo.
Huron and Erie.
Dominion Savings and In-

jomunrs*OuL Loan and Deben. Oo
Can. Sat. and Loan Oo.

HiDIB BEEF, Farm lands, county of
Oxford—Lot 8, in 9th concessioo, Blenheim, 

SCO acres ; large clearing, excellent buildicw.nnror.fklllnrr roof nv T i . *SUBSTITUTESBamHtnn Fra A L. floe. TohfffiONational Invi The great muscle
Angio-Caa. Mortgage Oo. The most

TOBACCOSBarley
■old by Ohraettto ’Onto____  6 8 6 * 6 2 3 6 * 6 *

Pern_____ 6 11 6 11 6 U 6 11 8 11
Peek..........« 0 60 0 60 0 g 60 0 60 0
Bacon... 87 0 87 0 *70 . 87 0 88 0
Beet......... 63 0 6* 0 61 0 610680
Lard..........86 0 66 » 86 » 86 6 86 »
Thitow....88 6 38 * S3 * S38SSS
Cheese.. .46 0 40 0 64 0 *6 0 68 6

Flo va—Has been In rather better demand, with 
the downward tendency of prices checked. Su
perior oxton has been offering tom freely nod 
firmes, wLh a sale on Monday at 84.00. Extra has 
been milter mue active; tales were made on 
Saturday and Monday at equal to It 80 here, and 
on the tetter day 100 lb* «old at *4.78 let 
Spring extra hm been quiet but Heady, and sold 
on Friday nt equal to *4 80 here. The market to
day wra. Entier, with a sate of superior extra at 
*4.05 l.o.o., hot spring extra still offering nt *4.80.

Baas—Quirt, with buyers And rellere apart ; but 
would probably bring* by the car lot.

Oasmxu—Has been quiet, with cars worth from 
•4.10 to tt-JI ; end email lots ranging from *4.» to 
*4.70, aqOosdtog to quality.

Wheat—Priera have been nnnettied, but » fair do-

N CHANCERY.Dominion Telegraph.
For the last TWENTY-ONE year* 

this TRADE MART? has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to "Ret.ta"rt.-r 
TOBACCOS.

p*' The public are cautioned against a custom 
which is growing quite common of late among a certain 
class of Medicine Dealers, and which is this : When 
asked for a bottle of PAIN-KILLER, they suddenly 
discover that they are “ sold out,” “ but have another 
article just as good, if not better/’ which they will sup
ply at the same price. The object of this deception is 
transparent These substitutes are made up to sell on 
the great reputation of the PAIN'KILLER ; and 
being compounded of the vilest and cheapest Drugs, are 
bought by the dealer at about half what he pays for 
the genuine PAIN-KILLER, which enables him 
therefore to realize a few cents more profit per bottle 
upon the imitation article than he can on the genuine.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES.

ÜUFERIOR FARM FOR SALE.
KD —One of the h “ *—One of the beet farms in the Co. of Welling
ton. containing 124 acres in the highest state of cul
tivation; within five miles of the city of Guelph : 
two miles from Rockwood station on G. T. R con
venient*» churches, mills and schools : frontier 
York road, lot 6, con. 2, township cf Eramoea. 
Together with Present crops, stock and all kinds of 
farming implement* AU will be sold on reason- 
•hie and advantageous terms of payment, and im- 
mediate poeeeesiop given if required, ae the pro-

SALE OF VALUABLE TUBES LAMS.Dora Gov. Stock, 8 p. o.
Pursuant to tbe dresse and final order for Bale 

made to the cause of the London and Canadian 
Loan and Agency Company (Limited) v. Heaton, 
there will be raid by public auction, with the appro- 
bstlon of T. W. Taylor, Krq , the Muter to Ordto- 
ary of this Court, by John Cornish, auctioneer, at 
the American House, to the town of Windsor, at 
twelve o sleek, noon, of Wednesday, the fourth day 
of Aurttet, A.D 1880, the following tende and pro- 
mtora to one parcel, bring all and singular thorn 
cratoln narrate or tracts of land and hereditament» 
situate to the township of Colchester, to Us county 
of Else*. In lbs Proviso» at Ontario, bang com- 
K»*l O'JoU-Nonl and* and the north half of lot 
No. 11 to Ue thirteenth concretion of the said 
township ol Colchester-, containing five hundred 
aore* mere or lew, and loto Noe. *, 8 and 10. to Ue 
fourteenth concretion of tit. said township at Col

(Ont) Stock, 6 p.Toronto Stock. 6 p

n£rk&h,hWxDMxrokT, July 7. __. . - --------- -— b”v“ “ xti^uucu, ue tine pro-
pnetor does not live on the farm. For further par- 
titulars end description of crop* stock and Impie- 

Ac., enquire at title office, or Mr. JA8. PaT. 
TERSON, 168 Buffolk street, city of Guelph, or the 
proprietor onlet 7 com 8, township of^Eramoo* 
within ope mile of Rockwood station. G. T tt ikA.

London—Floating cargos»—Wheat, hardening “n^kJer bt/ Trout, none
8toÂ»e. »■* oTtolOJc; do. ii 180.

■nix* steady. Mark Lane- Wheat and main arm. 
Imports Into Ue United Kingdom during Ue week 
—Wheat 216,060 to 230,000 quarters ; mate* 180,. 
000 to *86,000 quarters ; flour, 166,0(0 to 110,000 
brio Liverpool—Spot when* hardening ; Caillot- 
nl* Id dearer ; mite* steady.

Tob toco—Quiet, with no movement reported to
of Rockwood station, G. T. R. (Ad-Job-toto ; but loto offering at former priera Quote-

^SSt-771»^
turnip*rape and meadow, all good; no 

n Ue farm.
JOHN MOORE, 

 Proprietor.

M*e to
r*end

Lrocoen—There hal been a steady trade done at
ehnnged priera m follows t—Purs

a:>Hwisn an iraprovea reeuag, 
2 fall aoid on Frid»> for It______ _ ___________ T at an ad jscent lake-port.
but brought *1.06 t o e on Tureoay, when No. 3 
ateo changed hands at *L Red white i sold on Fri
day foe *1 at an adjiaent lake port. Spring has 
been Inactive ; n nflxeu cargo sold on Saturday at 
*108 for No. 1 and 81.06 for No. 2 f o.c , and some 
oars of Sa 1 brought 81.10 on Monday. The mar
ket lo-dey waa quiet hot steady ; the only tale re
ported wm that of earns cere of red winter by «ma
ple et OOr on track ; No. * fall would have brought 
*L06, and No. 8 fall at *L0i ; but spring seemed 
etUl uoeettied, with No. 2 offered nt *1 67 On the 
street toll arid at *1.02 to 81.08, and eprtog nt *L08 
to *1.08.

Otis—Havenhown but Uttie change during the 
week ; care M western on track told at 39c 1res 
weak and <m Monday, and at 88 and 80k oo Tues
day, which prière would peobably have been re
peated to-day. On toe street 88 to 88c hm been

vk-pStv miscellaneousred, * to *60
S". «• •<>Ub*‘JI fraffw f MU

ms* H4 to **.*IT. July 7. ‘sssyrM1 KA Tortola* Scroll, Wreath, Chromo, Motto and 
r J10™1 «arda, 10* U. S. CARD CO., North- 
ford, Conn.________ 422-17
QS AR Gold and 8Uvet, Motto and Floral Card. 
/W 10e. STEVENS Card rxi- i n

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO

Marten's, IKi 
I to *A0, ato 94e!ew • mwiauta— uiwuiib, fo ro po.ou, *c

«siting to age; Inlerior brand* * to *80PRODUCE.
This market hm been unsettled rince our test ; 

In the latter part of teat-week It wra flat and to- 
ac.lv* but tinea then Ue feeling hm Improved and 
priera have recovered some of -the previous decline. 
Trad* however, hal not been active ; one reason 
for which to Ue fact that stacks have now run oo 
low that there I» but little on hand to offer Stocks 
to store * Mon lay morning were mtaltows:—Floor. 
1.885 bbto ; ten when* 17,148 bosh; rprtng wheat, 
75,638; ont* 16,7*4; hartey, L461; pm* ml; 
and rye bush, egalnri, os toe corresponding 
date last prats—Itonr, 4*5 bbto; ten when* 
87,510 bush ; spring when* 87,780 ; oat* 15,900 ; 
bar-oy, 38,756 ; pea* 0,301 and rye n« cash. 
Crop reports have been fairly good ; but It would 
Appear that wheat 1» to the least satisfactory con- 
dftieo of any grain. Returns show to»* taking 
100 as representing an average crop, Ue situation 
for Ue Dominion Is about ae toUowe :—Fall wheat, 
«4 ; spring wheat, 81 ; barley, 103 ; pea* 101 and 
seta 111. Outride advices show English mar
kets to have been steadily hardening dur 
tug tbe tom three day* and quotations, after 
receding and recovering, dosing today with an ad
vance of 4d on red winter and Id on corn. 
NngHtfi market! were dull and easy to the early 
-part of last weak, but improved re to* week ad. 
vanned, chiefly to consequence of a continued 
continental demand for cargos* and also probably 
«rom revelations of email mocks, which we notice 
further on The supply lmt week wm a tain short. 
Home deliveries of wheat were 86,880 quarter» ; 
Imposts of wheat were 06,000 to *80,000 quarters 
mod Imports ot fliur 106,000 to 110,000 barrels, mak
ing a total supply equal to 860,032 to <77,766 quart
ers of whoa* which It 76,246 to 8*0* quarters 
below Ue average weekly consumption of 464,060 
quartets. The quantity of wheat end floor to

•i <ra umru> so so 
*60; da HennMey-e, ’ 10* STEVENS CARD CO.-, Northford, Conn.

_____________________________________422-17
SO <ÏÏ4'„Ch^°' ““bl* Snowflake, Wreath, Vll Scroll, Motto, Ac, Cards, with name on ail, 
Me. ►gent’s complete outfit, 60 sample* 10c 

*er dub ol 10 name*CLORE CARD CO., Northford, Coon 422-26

‘25 NEW OOMIC TRAN SPAR-
-rP^ «sd* or 25 elegant fancy mixed, with

ease ; ventral m 
*11.60 to *2.6* do. MniteO’* *10.76 to (U.16
da, Jules 10.00 to *0.26 ; da,

•KIM total do., Jules

Worts' prices on which charge
of 5 per LI—Alooho* pes Imperial gallon. *L

,66 an., *.487da, 60 ap.751* ; «
proof wbtiiegr, *.26•LlilcM mel* *'.17

rye whiskey, « year»
16 ; da, de^ I yean old. trama sa a 7, v6 u* UUACU, Wim

{“J Jfc Agent's outfit 10c. Qaeen City Card 
I PODtep. Toronto. 4 3 3 1
Ji'OR 8AUE OR RENT-ONE

I kb , brick foundry ; good machinery,
“dm good running order, in the Village of 
JOHN** H^dimand. Apply to| JOHN A J. EVANS. Cayuga. 421-13

Baxur-Hm remained purely nominal nt quota-
tiens Street receipts have been nU.

Pear—There have been none offered, but buyers 
could have been found had any been available, at 
69 to 70c. On tbe street a couple of loads sold on 
Tuesday at 60 and 66c.

Rye—Remains nominally unchanged, at 7$ to 80c. 
Hay—Pressed has remained inactive and nominal 

The markerhae been rather lightly supplied and all 
offering wanted ; new has been offerte g and selling 
at from $8 to $10 and choice old at $10 to 912 60.

have been large and prices easy 
or oat and rye in sheaves, 
active with sales of cars at 60c 
$2 75 per barrel for new. On 
almost finished and new have

Fruit—Sew apples have begun to offer to a email 
extent and have sold at |4 per barrel ; raspberries 
have sold at |l per pail ; red currants at $2 60 per 
bushel ; black raspberries at 10c per quart ; goose
berries at 7c per quart ; black currants 12 to 18c per 
quart. •

Poultry—Very few of any sort offering ; fowl and 
spring chickens have been worth from 40 to 50c

FLOUR, f.o.c.
Superior Extra, per 196 lbs.
Extra
Fancy and Strong Bakers’ _..
Spring Wheat, extra.................... — 4 76
Superfine....................
Oatmeal, per 196 lbs.

FOR CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS,
As well as all Summer Complaints of a similar nature, the Pain-Killer 
acts with WONDERFUL RAPIDITY and NEVER FAILS when taken at 
the commencement of an attack, and often cures after every other 
remely has failed, If yon reside in a country place far from a physician, 
the Pain-killer can he relied upon;.it never fails

FOR SUDDEN COLDS. SOKE THROAT, &c.
The proverb “ A stitch In time saves nine.” is never so well illustrated 
s in the treatment of thece complaints. A teaspoonful of Pain-Killer 
sken at the he ginning of an attack will prove a certain cure and save 

much suffering.
TOOTHACHE, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS, BRUISES, Ac.

The Pain-Killer will be found a willing physician, ready and able to relieve 
your suffering without delay, and at a very insignificant cost.

COOD FOR MAN AND BEAST.
For Colic, Cramps and Dysentery in horse, the Pain-Killer has no equal, 
and it has never been known to fall to effect a cure in a single, instance 
It is used in some of the largest livery stables and horse infirmaries in 
the world. To resuscitate young lambs or other stock chilled and dying 
from cold, a little Pain-Killer mixed with milk will restore them to health 
very quickly.

The Pain-Killer is for sale hy Druggists, Apothecaries, Grocers and 
Medicine Dealers throughout the world-

The Pain-Killer is pnt up In 2 oz and 5 oz. 'bottles, retailing at 25 and 
50 cents respectively—large bottles are therefore cheapest.

S'n% THE IDOL brand
ynODL. of Bright Tobacco 

yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

0ATTLF.
Tiara—Has been quiet bot «te» y
Burns—The «apply has fallen off from that of 

the preoedto* week end the demand for the local 
market bee improved ; the weakness prevalent at 
our last hra disappeared and pricer have become 
firmer. First "Clara «or export, that to steers averag
ing not nodes 1,8:0 lb*, have continued to be very 
•ctroe and prices steady at 84.76 to 16. Becood- 
ctes* coeelettoe of tight steers and hellers end 
heavy oxen end cow* have been wanted lor Ue 
local market and all offering readily taken at a 
•light advene* toe range being front 84 to 84 37, 
bat Ue latter for good steers and heifers only. 
Thi d-clare have bran quiet and easy at from 83.26 
to *3 62, the latter being paid bat seldom.

Sbkxp—Have been to less active demand and 
rather eeay to prie* ^th offerings probably suffi
cient for the wants of the market. Flret-clare for 
shipment, weighing not under 146 lb* have been 
easy ni *466 per rental or *6 to 17 snob ; and aeo- 
ond-ctate weighing ICO to 166 lbs have brought *4*6

'ANNERY FOR SALE OR TO

>R SALE—A FIRST-CLASSStraw—Offering 
rt from $4 50 toU 

Potatoes—Fsirlj 
per bag for old »nc
the street old are_____ _____________________
brought 98 per barrel.

Fruit—Sew apples have begun to offer to a email 
extent and have sold rt 94 per barrel ; raspberries 
have sold rt 91 per pail ; r:J it T ~
bushel ; black raspberries at 10c per quart

If you are a maul
en®dby the atraiDMof 
jour .duties avoid 
atlnmlaataand use 
Hop Bitters.

b*k$iy and confectionery business in beet 
J , baking fifteen barrels flour oer week ; and 

**“"-**£• Pl«e. For particulars
ters tolling o' 
night work,
tore brain nerve and rew Bex 18, Windsor. 4S3-2Mra use Hop B.

trayed or stolen.suffering from any 
[tion ; ir you are m iRAYED OR STOLEN—ON

•„ ii1*’ “ tow-Bized black horse, wiarlng a

as
Add^,w!L-

fK)R 8ALE—ONE THOROUGH-
. BRED Setter bitch,

ried or single.
THERE IS A TIN STAMP AS 

REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 
EVERY PLUG.

rely on
whoever you are. 

whenever you féalper cental, or 8L76 to 96 76 each.

Lambs—Receipts have been oo the Increase and have been prev<rather easy. Still picked will find buyers at tÿoœkatimg. —7t— ---cn, 12 months £old ; very 
pedigree. One thoroughbred Cocker 

lars old. land or water, very valuable. 
Collie bitch, thoroughbred long hair 6 
• Fot particulars address Box 664,

bye timertimely use of
HopBItters75 to *6, but most drees *8 to 40 lb» to bring

■are flimene • ilsowra *-------• - on a— on it_ _
tetdy. with

Ittere,three figure! ; drove dressing from 30 to 36 lbs*4 00 to 86 00
have ranged usually from 83 to 18 66, and light
■rniirlttn turn *3 KA I* *9 . U_4 —Mi__ I___ _ ____ , .NujPRINCE tf WALESHare you due-weights from *2.50 to *3 ; but offerings have been

D. I. O.sufficient and prices kept Dp probably by the high
raw* ran ra# nLI ranprice of ekine.

lNADIaJS MINES—miner.
effected on commission ; 

tl tnritcrlra prospected. SAM D MILLS,

OxLvea—The market hae been well supplied, end« 10 
S 40

BAG FLOUR, by car lo* f.a&- 
Sates.—....... 4 76
Spring when* extra................... 4 76

GRAIN, Lo.hu
Fall When* No. 1, pes 86Ibe........ 1 07

.. Ha * ..................... 1 06

.. - No. 1..................................1 01
Bed Winter.................... —.............. 1 00
Spring When* No. 1............................ 1 08

ble cure ttybowels, blood 
liver or nerves
You will b<

the demand rather lew active with prices eomewhat
l«i firm. Flrat-daea dressing from 100 to 186 Ibe use of opium,

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

w. c. McDonald,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL.

have been unchanged at 17 to *8 75 ■S Agency, 60 Clarence «tree* Kingston, Ont.Hop Bldraeetog from 80 to 100 Ibe. have been abundant and
eeay nt* 60 to *. Any below the former weight

S GOVERNESS—BY A LsDY-on the 1st tost, at 1,776,6* quarters against 
1,887,0* on toe 17U alt, end 1,300,0* at toe 
corresponding date tort yeas, the total quantity 
«1 wheel to eight on this continent and to teaneit 
to Europe on the 19th nit, amounted to 86,144,0* 
fcueheto, against 87,080,0* to the previous week, 
•Ud 80,680, NO on Ue corresponding date tort year. 
Farther cable advice report etoeks of wheal and 
flour on the 1st ton*, at the principal port* to have 
been 8*6,0* quarters ; but re we are left In ignor
ance of what places are Included to Ue Words prin
cipal port* the advice Is useless for purpose* of 
comparison. It appears, however, that etoeks at 
Liverpool and Loudon amounted to 370,0* to 8*,- 
«W quarters, against 85*0* on Ue lit of April, 

and 890,dfo on 
■0 that stocks at

Byonarei Soldbydrug-
gtota. Send for 
Circular.NEVER totoly from England

all the'branche* îühHIDES. (KINS AND WOOL.
Team Seems to hers been Improving.
Hid*—Green remain unchanged In price, but all 

offering wanted and readily token. Cured have 
bran to good demand and selling readily, usually it 
*0.7*

Cairaxnre—Abondent hut firmer at 16c for green : 
cored, eteady and railing readily at 17c.

Pelts—Priera have rteao to 60c for the best 
green, hot dealers are not anxious to have them at 
this pridb.

Lambs* nt»—Priera have risen to 76* bu* as In 
toe former ore* dealers hold off ; Us advance has 
been caused to both Instances by local competition.

Wool—Seems to be advancing ; a good many 
email loto ot new fleece sold to Ue letter part of 
lret wee* at *7o, bat since than holders have been 
wanting more, and today 17|c wee bid and refused

Tallow—Remains quiet and unchanged at 61c for 
rendered, and 8Jc for rough.

Quotation» aland ae follows s—Na 1 Inspected. £-***&* toqp«ted,J*0

green, 14 to lfic;
Uto* dry, not 
27c ; Wm* pul 
87 to 88c * •

piano, French, drawing 
L. K. L., Jarvis P.O.,rre oo.,

ONEY TO LOAN — SEVEN
Oate (Canadian) pet 14 Ibe BURNELL’S a _ . — 11 ovrnj oviAvivur. corner

lapd Front Btreeto. Toronto. 431-4
[ONEY TO LOAN — ON
— »nM«rt from or city property ; low rates ;

And raaU expenses. Apply to 
KGg W. WOOD, Qaeen City Fire Insur*nee 

26 Church street, Toronto. 482-2

Barley, No. 1, per 48 Ibe,

PERRY DAVIS & SON & LAWRENCE,Pw* No.* per*0ibe.

btbsian well boring.Wheat, fall, new, pes bush. 
When* spring, do.
Barley, da
Oat* da
Pee* do.
By* da
Dressed hog* pes 1(0lbs... 
Best, hind qrs , da
Motion, by enreree. 1* lbs.
Chicken* per pair...............
Docks, per pair......................
Gere* each. —....................
Turkey* each.................—
Butter, lb. rolls......................

da large rolls.............
da tub dairy.................

Egg* fresh, pet dot...............

FOUR POINTED “ Star” Augur bores twenty feet per 
Numerous testimonials of efficacy. Send for 

lt*taguee. Manufactory, 68 Mary street, Ham-
___ ;_________ 409-eow
PPARATUS for spinal
disease* club foot, end for all deformltiee 

-SSS frame, made on meet arientific prin- 
ratant Spinal True» for Rupture ; 

CHARLES CLUTHE, 88 de rtreet west (Surelcal Machinist).

11 HBWAKD — INFORMA-
r*wt,îIi??.'ï^,ted ol lwo lldf. aged 12 and 
* woo left their home in July liât. Eescrip-

eat k!?"PîîxtioD> blue e>t* light hair— 
r carl7j To11 forehead, rear at end of 

on olBt of big toe, right 
i.JÜ?n h»*!, nose full at the eye-

round a car at the centre joint of 
jgte. °°PP ted to have changed their name. 
I will be paid! or euchi n format! ou
emraS *b5i' dtooovery. Any person detain- 
j2i,""™>atthe consent of the undersigned 
onf-K” «"«Cflted. f this should (meet 
j r*™j«s, by writing to their deter they wUl 
iduraS;1!® 10 th«-f »dvantage, and their 
)ET r Tr1 totgiven. Addreea, THOMAS 
«or °<*tic P.O. Cut this out for future

PBOPRXE TOUS.

Montreal and Providence, R. I.
and 998,000 on the lit of Jena 
«he lot at Joly, 1870. Hence It I _
these two ports ere only 40 per cent, of their 
amount at the beginning of toe year, and only 88 
per cent of their amount at this time teat y tag 
Should stocks at other prints have decreased to a 
«imiter proportion, as they went most likely to 
have done, there cu be little doubt that Bear- 
Mohm’t Lilt ot toe 18th alt. Is right in raying that 
"there must nt tenet be a very hard struggle be- 
«wean supply and demand until after harvest,"
The same Journal calculates that from the 11th ol*
«o the middle of August shipment • from this side 
at the rate of 880,100 quarters pes week will be re
quired to make good the deficiency. Ae to the 
chance of it being supplied it Is very difficult to 
write with confidence. In the corresponding 
weeks test year the shipment» of wheat 
and floor from Atlantic ports for toe United King 
dam were nt the rale of *22,876 quarters ; and toll 
year the dotal exporte from the tame ports to toe 
eight weeks ending oo the 26th ult. were nt the rate 
ef i.bout 164 COO quarters per week. Sul a very 
large portico of supplies striving off the British 
crests to being diverted to toe continent ; and toe 
SKcnlblUty of tote rate of exporte being maintained, 
da contlderably effected by the fact that the quantity 
of wheat to right bad decreased in toe four weeks 
ending on the Uto nit to about two-thirds of its 
amount at the end of May. Continental advices by 
retail state that to France markets were quiet, liberal 
•arrival* and dnlnere abroad rendering buyers re* 
nerved, * the! a decline generally had to be sc-

whwl was quoted at equal to I Karel, any of titif ha* been offered! Bound iota

STEEL BARB WIRE FENCING.
TRADE \

oNKAOKA
cured, 16 to 17o

H. R. IVES & CO,84 to Itc Hurrah for Manitoba ! CAUTION84 to 86c; extra roper, 
6tale; Tallow, rough.18c: WooL pi 

rendered, 6*c
MARI

ni hit ncuiaii ma m iuitujMARKETS BY TELEGRAPH. Situations Œatant
■eitreal Market*.

Mohtrral, July 7.
F*our—Receipts. 1,280 bbls. The market ia more 

active, and Rvalues have advanced somewhat, though 
it is believed the improvement ia only temporary. 
Sales—100 bbls superior extra rt 95 80 ; 200 do 
at 85 30 ; 100 do at 95 80 ; 100 do at 96.80 ; 1,000 do 
rt 96.36 ; 500 do rt 96.86 ; lie do at 96.87* ; 240 do 
at 85 87} ; 60 bbls extra'euperfine at 85 20 ; 75 do at 
81.16 ; 100 do at 96 25; 800 bMa spring extra at 
85 ; 200 do rt fiS ; 100 bble choice rt 96.12* ; 200 
bbls superfine at 8* 60 ; 125 do at 94 66 ; 100 do at 
94 60 . 100 do at 84 66 ; 100 do at 94.76 ; 900 bbls 
strong bakers', rt 96 25 ; 100 bbls medium bakers' 
at 96.26 ; 100 do rt 96 80 ; 100 do rt 86.36 ; 50 bba 
fine at 94.60 ; 2C0 Ontario bag* at 92 70 ; 2 0 do at 
82.65 ; 600 city bags rt 93. Quotations are—Su
perior (extra rt 86.80 to 96.87* ; extra superfine at 
96 20 to 96*-26 ; fancy at 96 10 ; spring extra rt 96 
to 96 15 ; tfoperfine at94.60 to 84.76 ; strong bakers* 
at 96 40 to 96 40; finert 94.60 to 94 00 ; adddltagi 
rt 94 to 04-10; Ontario bag* rt 92.06 to 92.76; 
elly bags, delivered, rt 99 te 98.06.

Baubt—Nominal
Oaymral—Ontario rt 94-80 to94.41.
Rri—NomtnaL
Oats—At 34c.
Pus-Receipt* 1,*0 bnto ; nominal at *1 to Me 

per Nila

per tog BACH PLUG OF THI«year and experte* to «gante. Outfit$777 WEDNESDAY, JULY I4TH. 1880.Addreree P. O. VICKERY,Onion* perdre.... 
Asperagu* perdre 
Tomatoes, per bush 
Cabbage, pardon.. 
Celery, per dot....
Peas, ner bag.........
Turnip* per be*.. 
Carrot* per if*,. 
Beet* per doe.... 
Parsnip* per luff... 
Rhubarb, per des.. 
Hay, per too____

Augusts, Main* MYRTLE NAVY!For particulars apply, enclosing I rent stomp, te
XT7ANTKD — LADIES AND

V V gentlemen to leant telegraphy el the 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, 32 King street east. 
M. T. FITCH, Manager.482 4

PRITTIE
MANITOBA LAND OFFICE, THE WEEKLY MAIL

WANTED—MALE 64. KINO STREET EAST TORONTOrpEACHER
A. or female, foi

H published every Thursday morning in time *•*

T. & B mail, second edition on Frit-NL or female, for school section No. 12, Tilbury 
West ; third-class ; salary to be mentioned. Appli
cations received until August 16th. Testimonial 
from inspector required. Address GEORGE ROBB, 
Secretary, Oomber P. O., leeex County. 482-2

HARVEST TOOLS first trains end express to
Price 81.00 a year.

charge*
Farmer» are invited to examine my (elected 

stock of HARVEST TOOLS before purchasing 
elsewhere. 4 s 1-8

Wool, per lb, at the rate of *5 cento per tine Steal fir a Bird•tion. Confie*»®the year made known on
N-B,, Julycanvassers i i

We have room for a few more active, reliable 
men to rail our

POCKLINGTON GRAPE

13.—This mom.
6nee> » l ad named Potto, andTama—Hra continued to to fairly aettv* with W M RENNIE went ont on the read seekingprices firm nearly all over. excelle»1TBM WMÆZLT MAIL tantdoing In the its. Jones carried a pietolmedium through which to reach the public,AKrtoulturol wawhsni* Torontolocal market, re the receipt» have OTHER GENUINE, Young Potts fired at s bird, thetoting from every Prat Office andthe demand for shipment not very active here. A A PPARATU8 FOR SPINAL

-LX. disease* club foot, and for all deformltiee 
of the human frame, made on moat identifie prin
ciples ; Clutbe'e Patent Spinal True for Rupture ; 
Illustrated circulars. CHARLES CLUTHE, N 
Adelaide itttet west (Surgirai Machinist).

Ontario, and terse, glanced and enteredgood deal, however, has been moving through the 0D^ left rid.country, nt IS* to I4e for «election* and these Adeerosemente Seed for Sale or Wanted, in- 
juwm, *0 word! for 50* ; each Manitobahave alar been ban. and would have None but mi The PublMher of The Jfetl wUlaotbe respo"^ 

n to print, « error In, legal or otto» 
beyond the amount actuaUy P»u w

Addreea addttteeol word, «le. Partin or grave ot ga;INK te WELLINGTON, adverttei let their teethOpted. OOWMlAli—At *180 to R-66. rite Krai.Toronto, Out
we can’t endure

their after life wffl haunt,
looted SOZODONT, 
have kept all pure,

/>'•

mi

SEES

@5951

d

i i1 I
1X9
180

7H 78 94 at 78
B7 96 10 at 96*

121] 121] 25 rt 12 if
iffl1 lief 85 Vt 127

102f
84 20 at 831,

115 114 [97 at 84
10Cf —

186J 184f
165 164*

Itik
132* 131} 20 at 132}
136 1331 15 at 134

89 88 40 at 88
1124
116}

183f i«=t
187* ..........

120
125 123
115 -- —
120* 16

104
— 107 —

130 _ '
170
$22
161

134} 131f
63 «5* :::

n«T —

— 1041 —

-- 104f
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